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Public memory is contested tarais Memory is crucial to establishing and 
maintainhg identities Officiai customs and traditions ( o h  supported by legklation), 
monuments, h&orïc sites, and the celebntion of -es and fdivals order individual 
and coilective pcrceptions of the past Public memory bas long hem a wncm of many 
groups and individuah seeking to sbppe the present h u g h  directhg memories of the past 
Public memary is the podua of a cornpetition between officia1 and mnrcular cultures. It 
is a body of beliefs and ideas about the pst fashioned in a public sphere and speskuig 
primarily abat s t i  of power- It conscripts historical events in a bid to guide shared 
memories iuto a coherent narrative that guides individuais in aegotiating their place in 
broader collective identities- 

Critics of wUectïve memory often portray it as some quasi-mystic sou1 existing 
independentiy of human beings- This thesis will not suggest that social groups constiMe 
genuine pychicai possessed of nearly ail the cbarsctcristics ofthe human individuai. 
Miic memory is not imdcrstood as the memory of the pubiic, but rather memory disputed 
by individuais in the public sphere- Bomwing h m  tôe concepts of Mimice Halbwachs, 
Pierre Bourdieu, Benedict Anderson, and Anthony Smith, this thesis argues that memory is 
coastnicted in social emriromnents- Wbile rnemory is n base an individual and idiosyncratic 
afhir, specific social gmups &are memories To the extent that such shareâ memories 
necessariiy connmi one another, we can speak of a ooiiective memory. Moreover many 
social p u p s  construct their coUective memory within the Mts sketched out by a 
hegemonic cultural e h .  Public history thus infiuences the ways in which individuais think 
about the past Cornmernorations try to narrste a cornmon pst wïth which every member 
of society can id-. Publie memory thereby supports or opposes dominant social 
mythomotleurs, the myth-symbol-memory complex tbat forms a society's constitutive 
political myth. 

Betmen 1891 d 1930, Moatreal was a bilinguai and increasingly multicultuial 
&yntY Its "two majorities" stnippled to negot&e and commernorate k i r  rrspective memories 
in the public monuments of the city. It thus off- a particularly aaaJpanat and hotly 
contested case study in the use of public history for the invention and maintenance of 
coliective identities. Af&r 1891 these comrnemorative practices accelemted so that by the 
end of the 1920s, what hacj once been a local, idiosyncratic contera, had becorne cewalized 
and organized by elite sgencies. 

The metaphor "contwted tnrain" can be taken at two levels: the geopphical and 
the ideological. Public memory contests real, spatial sites in the city M o W s  major 
social groups used historic monuments to stake a clah to specific places, streets, and 
neighbotnhooQ of tbeir city. However the contest was more fimdamentally ideological. It 
played out as a cornpetition between these major social p u p s  to sbape perceptions of 
history and h m e  the historical conscioumess of individuals. This contest involved an 



exclusiveness thaî packageâ "othersn 8ccording to the iàeological preferences of the 
hegemonic cultures. in brief, Montreal was dominated by at least two hegemonic 
conceptions of the papt Ho-, behmen these positions other ethnic, class, and genâer 
voices strove to staice their own claims to Iegitimacy. In panicuiar, Irish Catholic and 
working-class Montrealers were not cospied by e i tk  of the hegemonic cultures, but 
struggled to negotiate their own historical narratives- 

No discwsioa of hegemony and ideatity in the modem era can ignore the question 
of natiodsm. Public memory is, above ail, an &ort to thune a national mythomotleu. 
Nomtkless, in with thc "modcraist" position on donaüsm, nations are not 
wholly amficial politicai constnidons- Ceitrinly the politid and ecommic molutions 
of the nhmxmth ceatiiry upet t r ad i t id  pettans of sociaiization and disrupteâ traditional 
forms of memory- Institutional ttansformations, especially the rise of the impersonai 
modern state, produceci massive social dislocation and one response was to "invent 
traditions." And certninly politid leaders articulatecl concepts of paîriotism and drew on 
the imapenr of bistoric monuments to prpebiare their message. Public memory is a politicai 
constnicti0~1 Yet while unifjing "nationaLn public mernories temled to be imposeci from 
above, their adopdion and application by popuiar classes keeps the question of who "owas" 
public memory open The conscription of veruacular pubiic mernories required wntinual 
negotiation to succeed 
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Two Foundiag Pcopîes 

ûne lovely sumy af&mmn in June 1895 a crowd of nearly nReen thousand people 

assembleci in Montreai's Dominion Sqmescrusn On the &roumi, the throng crowded the square 

in the kart of Montreal's stylish, commercial neighboiahood pushing close to a raised 

platform holding another fourteen hmdred people, dignitari ail. The m w d  cheered the 

arriva1 of each distinguished guest: Henri Joly de Lotbinière, a former Remier of Quebec; 

Su George F e ,  Rime hdhkîer Sir Mackenzie Bowell; the Gwemor-General Lord 

Aberdeen; and Manitoba politician Hugh John Macdonald, accompanied by his wife and 

son Amund the platform gathered the rigid mus of the &y's police and fire departments, 

the silver heimets of the iïremen gleaming in the afternoon sua Nearby gaped the windows 

of the lavish WindPor H e l  overlooking the square, each of them adorned with a well-to-do 

odooker. And in the c@k babur, evay ship displayed flags and bmtiog in honou. of this 

important day. 

The crowd had gaîhered to witness the unveiling of a monument in honour of 

Canada's nrst Prime Minister, Sir John A. Macdonald, Father of Confederatim Sir John 

had died in 1892 and shortiy th& some of Montreai's leadhg citizeas (and 

Conservatives) formed a memonal cornmittee for the purpose of erecting a monument to 

Canada's most celebrated stetesman. The monument's sculpor spelled out his own 

ambitions, as weli as those of the cornmittee, with the foUowing words: 

1 inttnded that I sbould give a monmeut which would be more t h  a mere 
portrait of Sir Job A. Macdonaid, something which shall indicate bis work 
and his place in the history of Cauaâa, something whicb shall show the 



estimation in which he was held a d  s i d l  e m p a s  [sic] the sentiments of 
those who erect this mernorial to the &ad statesmm, somethuig that SM 
comect his memory with Montreal and also be a stril9ag and artïstic 
omameut to the ci@ 

Future critics wwld dispute the monument's artïstic merit, but on that surmy Jme day the 

The Macdonaid monument stands about seventy feet hi& At that height is found 

a female figure qmsenthg the Dominion of Canada. Clustered bmeath her are seven 

children dending ~~ npepenting the seven povinces of the Dominioa in 1895 and 

this group is supported by four British üons atop four clusters of three columns which 

mer@ to fom a gaatbo. On the sides of the monument are four bronze plaques depicting 

the weaith of the Dominion under Macdonald's National Policy a prairie farmer, a miner, 

a lumberman, and a habitant. Beneaîh a dais supported by the m#ting of the twelve 

Corinthian columns stands the statue of Sir John A. Macdonald, dresseci in the d o r m  of 

a K.C.B. Al1 of this was hidden by a heavy ~81~vass  d, just &ter 230 p. T h d y  6 

June 1895, Lord Aberdeen, Governor-ûeneral of Canada, pulled a cord and unveiled the 

monument The Guette rrpalcr mteâ thg atter a féw moumts of a d  silence, the m w d  

burst into ch-, a band played "Rule Britannia," and fiom atop Mount Royal a nineteen- 

gua artillery salute sormded2 

'Montreal Grnerie, 6 June 1 895. In a souvenir pamphlet published less than a decade 
later the monument is descrihed as having Little artistic merit Souwnir of the FiMl Anntd~I 
Comention: Master Puinters' d Decorators ' Associuîion of Cima& (Montreal, 1 W), p. 
77. 

%tfontreal Gazette, 7 June 1895; Lu Minerve, 7 juin 1895. 



Figure 1: The John A. Macdooald Monument 

Source: PierreGeorges Roy, Les Monumenfs commémora~fs de la Province de Qtlébec 
(Quebec, 1923) 



Rule Bries was, pahsps, the most appmpriate musid  accompaniment for the 

cerernony. Speeches given by the a m b l e d  dignitaries noted the role of Macdonald in 

creating a British Domimm in Noitb -ca Isleal Rime Mulistcr BoweU, in an address 

laden with references to British subjects and British power, idenîified MacdonalCrs d m  

as the poject "to build a British nationdity on this continent." But even as Rule Britannia 

characterized the message of the day, so too did Macdonaid himself. Sir George Fosier 

noted that Macdonaid had been "the mssta haud in mouiding this young Dominion" He 

was, in this sense, a founding father. The historicai role of John A Macdonald, alludeci to 

by Whially einry orator to taLe the podium, was to f o d  and build a new Canada 

Les than a month later another unveiling ceremony in a ditternt Montreal public 

square* Place d'Armes. inaugurateci a monument to the city's founder Paul Chomedy, Sieur 

de Maisonneuve. Although the neuqmpers wamed of nain, the weather turned out 

splendidly for the moming ceremonies. Place d'Armes, one of the city's oldest public 

s<lriaies, is also mong its most irnpressive, doauiipted by imping buildings. First amoag 

them was the neoGothic Notre-Dame Roman Catholic church on the square's south face. 

Opposite the chinch the BsnL of Montreai built its neo-classicail beadquarters. Over the 

years new office builàings had appesred to Wall off the square. Montreai's k i t  "skyscraper," 

the ta-storey New York Life Assurance building, opened its doon on Place d'Armes in 

1889. Six years later. the Maisonneuve monument addeci to the histonc charm of the Place 

d'Armes and "completed" the sqm.' 

'Montreal G-e, 2 Juiy 1895 
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Figure 2: The Maisonneuve Monument 

Photo by the author. 



This monument was a part of the celebration of Montreai's 2Sûth anniversary 

scheduled for 1892. HeartiIy endorsed by the City's leadhg antiquarians and pditicians, 

includiag Wyor  James McShzuie a d  juâge Siméon Pagueuio, the hiusonnewe monument 

was unveiled by Quebec's Lieutenant-Governor Sir Adolphe Chapleau on 1 July 1895. Its 

principai figure depicts the Jcvent#nthoentury soldier hrIaisomeuve standing prouà, one 

hand supporthg the flag ofhis king plantcd in the gcounâ at his féet. The statue stands a full 

thirty feet high &neath Maisamw+ at each of the canas of the peûestal, en four lesser 

statues. These iliustrate the formdiig yeam of the colony. ûne depicts Jeanne Mance aiding 

a wounâed Amerindian. Another portrays the coloaist Lamm Closse and bis dog Pilotte 

whose bark wamed of an enemy aîtack. A third is a scui@ure of Charles LeMoyne, colonist, 

soldier, and M e r  of two fbture govemors of Louisiaan The fouith represents an 

Amerindian on the hunt. The pedestal also carries four bas-reliefs: on the south face, a 

representation of the founding of colonial Ville-Marie; on the east face, the fint mass; on 

the west face, the nrst skimush with an Iioqwis war party-, and on the north face, the heroic 

death of the French soldier Dollard des Ormeaux. 

The homnns @ v a  Maisonneuve these two himdnd and nineteen years after bis death 

might well have exceeded anything he had ever received in life. The Gazette wondered if 

any city could baast a more worthy founding fktùer. m g  the praise, Siméon Pagneulo 

museci, " w h î  people can boast so pure, so uuselfish, and so heroic an origin ?" Lieutenant- 

Govemor Cbapleau, repeating a sentiment he had expressed et the MacdotlStId unveiling 

twenty-four days d i a ,  asked the rhetoricd question: "What glory is greater than that of 

Paul Chomedy de Maisonneuve ?"e unselfishness of  Montreal's founding, according to 



Pagnedo, couid k f o d  in the hcî that the first wlonists haâ risked their Iives for "the 

work offoumihg a w l q  on this island fm the sole piirpoat of bringing to poor, miserable, 

wretched Mans the light and comfixt of Christian c i ~ t i ~ n . ~ ~  Maisonneuve hirnself 

might well have woMknd where he had gone m n g  bad he liwd to hear the Protestants 

who dominated Montreal offa their pmk of his scwmplishmmf~. He w d d  bave 

shuddered at the thought of bis WEeness shrouded beneaîh a "British ensignn and his city 

converteci h m  a cdony to a commercial a d  industid metn,polis of a capitaiist 

and materialia enemy empire. 

Tbis incongruity suggestî an important question in Canadian history? the issue of 

origins and the quest for an authentic Canadian past While Macdonald represents the 

founding of the Dominion of Canada, it was the w s o ~ e w e  monument that was cmveiled 

on the "anniversaryn of Confkleration, the first of July. Both the Macdonald and 

Maisorneuve monuments speak to the notion of a foimding moment. Both honour a 

fomding fàther. Yet they commemorate events dividcd by two and a qwter cenides of 

b r y .  And diis apparent contradiction of origins is but one aspect of a greatcr ambiguity 

in Caaadian ideas about the past In short, and in gened disagreement with many students 

of memory, one might argue that there is no "authentic" Canadian p s t  There is no single 

Canadian past Neither the writings of o u  historims, nor the maiuments to our past heroes, 

nor the memaries ofthe Canadian people agree on the nature of Canadian national history. 



This disagnement extends beyonà the usual Ihguistic barriersers The Catindi-an pst 

is more than ambiguous or incongruous: it is contested Less than two moachs aRer the 

Macdoaald and hdahnmw were d e 4  a pwmcid politician inaugurateci 

yet a third monument Tbis one commemorated the hemic death of Dr. LA. Chénier who 

had led the rebel forces at the Battie of St-Eustick in the autumn of 1837. in this case, 

even the idea of such a monument mspired heateâ debate in the French-language daily press 

and promptai nearby residents to close k i r  shuüers on the unveiling ~eremony.~ The 

Rebellions of 1837 fonn another pivotai point in popilar mernories of Canadas history: they 

add another founding myth to Canada's past. 

Human beings have always looked to their past (though mt necessarily always in the 

same way)! The Greeks of aatiquity lwked to the pst to connmi thei. worid view. 

Although Heroditus the Greek is d t e d  with inventing "history," his contemporaries 

thought Iittle of i t  The classical world saw the myths of the past as more important tban 

precise dates and causes, and shaped their memones accordingly. Christians, on the other 

lu@ developed a sease ofthe part sr a startiag point Christ îived in histarid time, a fact 

so important thet Western time dates nom his birth. The past reminds the faithfirl oftheir 

separation nOm God and futrire ptential salvation through Christ. Time's direction was 

towmds God and memory semd as a compass UmQig these, and many otber concepts of 

6Kirstcn Hastmp, Wchronia and the Two Histories of Icelmd, 1400-1 800," in K Hastrup 
(ed) Other Histories (London and New York, 1992). pp. 102-120. 



the past, is a fhith in tradition as a diable guide to the pest Tradition takes the role of 

shapiag and presening memory.' 

Pubiic rnemory, conceptions of histury enshrined in historic sites and public 

monuments iu the strreff peiLs, and squares of a City, works almgside tiadition to guide that 

idealizedmem~~y~ Socirl~~wmrey~ideaofcoaacaimtothedistantpast They 

attempt to prrsave an ideahai ~ m q y  th pisents the estabiished social order as naîural. 

Events and people chosen as subjects for curnmemoration reveal much about the sense of 

history of the men and women who select them Commem0~8tion is closely related to 

power it reveals en ongoing contest for hegemony. The abjects people choose to 

cornmernorate i l l ~ t e  and teach ideaüzed social conventions. Images of New France, of 

the Rebellions, or of Confederation symbolize competing visions of the past And the 

différing petriotic seotunents each muses meals how mernories of the past are con- 

Patriotism, so oAen the message of public wmmernorative monuments, is but one means 

to edify the populaîion in the -ce of an existîng socid struchm, or a teaching tool 

to help c o t l ~ t ~ c t  an ideal one. Public memory, then, works to turn public hisîory Uito a 

shared experience for broadly anâ l d y  debed political goals. 

This thesis discusses public rnemory in Montreal between the years 1891 and 1930. 

Montreal was a biluigual and increasingly multicultud city. Its "two majonties" and 

'MI. Finlay, "Ma Memory and Histoty," Histoty md Theoty (1965) pp. 28 1-302; 
Georges Poulet, W i e s  in H m m  The (Boitimore, 1950,1956). pp. 3-35; Patrick Hutton, 
"The Roie of Memory in the Hktoiography of the French Revolution" History ond Zheory 
(1991), p. 58. 



respective memories in the public monments of the city. It thus off- a pdcularly 

traaspueat and hotly contested case saidy in the use of public history for the invention and 

maintenance of collective identities- Between 1891 and 1930 î k  proctice of erecting 

historic p-es and monuments accelerated By the end of the 1920s wbat had once been 

alocal, pivatecoaarn,~insndhocmsmiallccordingtothewbimJofindividual 

philanduopists, had becorne an oqanid, o h  state-spowred activity orchestrateci by 

govemment "haitage" agencies at both the fédaal and provincial levels. What happened 

in these years to tum mernories of the past into a bureaucratie concem is one of the themes 

to be examiaed in subsequent cbapteis- Ho- this thesis is more ceaaally concerned 

with the dmlopment of a coilective or civic memory in Montreal. In briec how did pubiic 

memory interact with the personai memories and conceptions ofhistory of the people of 

Moatreal? Such questions are not easy to amver- The nahire of the literature on memory 

suggests that they may even bave multiple d ccmtdïctory answers. 

In the foliowing chaptas the briefhtdwtion to the subject offered thus fai will be 

expanded and explaineci in greater detail. Cbapter Oae builds the theoreticai hnework 

necessary to adyze the public memory of Montreal in greater detail. Chapter Two then 

quickly sketches Montreai's history for non-specialists in order to help situate contesting 

images of the city's past. Chapter Tbree expanâs on these grounds for disagreement, 

outlinhg the arenas of cornpetition found in Montreal in the last decade of the nineteenth 

and decades of the twentieth century. ûur focus then m o w s  and we look at the major 

players in articulahg Montreal's public history, a series of groups loosely connected by 

class, but divided by competing idealized pasts. The neA two chapters look at differing 



British- and F r e n c m  &brb at eduinkg theV mernories and making them public. 

Chapter Seven then pills dl these statk historid markers, plaques, and monuments 

together to examine the contesteci terrain of public memory in the city M e  Chapter Eight 

considers one major example of how that memory was used in Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day 

celebrations and the maktemm ofa "nationalw identity. F W y  the conclusion btiags the 

theory and empincal examples together to outhe ciiffierences in public memory and 

smmarize the fimctions it seemed ta play in Montmi. 
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ORIENTATIONS 



Chpter Oie: 

Explorhg the Boadaries of PuMc Memory 

The French thinker Emesî Raian iiisisted ai the importance of shared mernories for 

nations: 

Or, 1'- d'une astim est qye tais les todividus aient beaucoup de choses 
en commun a aussi que tous aient oublié bien des choses. ... Tout citoyen 
fiançais doit avoir oubli6 la Saint-Barthélemy. 

Benedict Anderson, a more recent theorist of hoaalism, points out that although Renan 

states tbat French citiaeir9 must bave forgatten the S t  Bartholds  Dey massacm ofF-h 

Protestantsoa24August 15~7befeltnoaeedtoexplaintothosevaycitizeiiSwhatwloSaintt 

Barthélemy" was. Rcasn himselfekhrated the point France was produced by history. Its 

citiEeas must have fagotten their Bucgundian a Visigoth ancestors in favour of an ssumed 

cornmon haitage with every other citizen ofFrance- At the same tirne, they must have corne 

Huguemis must have becorne a cdlective mmory of a common French p s t  rather tban an 

episode in a long war bnween Ch&ian sects. A must claim its place in the mernories 

of its citizens*' 

Memory i s  -ai to establishiag and msinnsimag icknîities. Modem states7 Anderson 

kûwts us7 o h  establish tbemselves as guardians of the past Througb îheir monuments, 

their officiai customs a d  o h  legally sanctioned traditions7 and theu celebrations of 

'Benedict Andemm, Imgmed Comrmmitia m. ed (loadoa, 199 1), pp. 199-20 1 ; Emest 
Renan, Qu--ce qu'une notion ? (Toronto, 19%), p. 20. 
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anniversaries, states have tried to oder and delimit the individual memories of their many 

citizeas. Newreghes posucthis &ofi rxmt mgedy. Fewregimes bpve envis id the  ab 

eacornpassing control of the French Revol~on's Jacobins who re-iavented the calendar so 

that the Year One coincichi with the proclamation of the FÛst Republic. Nonetheles, the 

political reeducaEion c-stic of modem revolutioas adces individual memories a pubiic 

cammandtriestodkecttheircnrtion T h i ~ u r g e i s n o t ~ q u e t o a n n ~ e s o r e ~ n s i a t e s  

in general. Public memory bas long been a coacan ofmany groups and individrials seeking 

to shape the present tbrough directuig mernories of the past 

The Amerkm historian, John Bodnar, coacepbialips public memory as a cornpetition 

between official and vemacular cultiaes, a body of beüefk a d  ideas &out the past fiuhioned 

in a public and speaLiDg primarily about stnicnires of powec2 Bodnar's description 

iacorporates the stratepies of regimes, but balances them against the efforts of groups and 

individuals outside the state to enshrine their own memories. Public memory marshalls 

historical events in a bid to guide shared memories into a c o b t  singular memory. To 

bomnnr a sociological concep h m  Maitrice HaIbwacbs7 public memory is the discourse that 

helps form "collective rnern~ry."~ 

COUectk memory is a Durkbeimian amcep Cria'cs bave oAen accused supporters 

of the notion of collective memory of elevating it hto a quasi-mystic soul existing 

i d p d e d y  of himian be@- Two scholars have attacked the very concept of collective 

2John Bodnar7 Remakntg Amerim: Public Memory. Cornmernoration und Pairiotism in 
the Twentieh Ce- (Riaceton, 1 W2), pp. 14- 1 5. 

)sec Maurice Halbwachs, The ColIective Memory tram. F.J. Ditter aad V.Y. Ditter (New 
York, 1980). 
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memory. Noa Gedï and Yigal E h  argue that collective wmory is nothhg more than a 

treDdyamnamefmsocialsterratypsandmyth. 'Ibyinsistthsttheodylegitimateuseof 

the tenn "collective mernay" is mecpphmcal. "Collective memoryn is, they argue, "a vivid 

aodil l~&scriptioa,~rsaarplsnataytool  itisuse1essdevenmisIeadhg"4Bid 

neither Durkheim wr his of foiiowers have wggeskd that social gmup constitute 

"genuine pychical unit[s]. ... passesd of aesrly aü the chacteristics of the human 

individual,"' Halbwachs did mt posit his study as memary of the p u p ,  but rather formulated 

it as memory m the pup-  His gift to Durkheim was to unpack and seprate clearly the 

elements of social ün: that amtmi'bute to the collective memoty- In short, he saw memory as 

a social constru~t.~ 

Halbwachs developeâ his theories of coUedve memory in the 1920s while working 

at the University of Strasbourg, most notably in a book enjoying renewed populanty, Les 

cadres suci41~~ <ie lu rnéntorie. Habmchs saw that iadividuals depend on social groups for 

the environment of their memov, Seamg des, conventions, and occasionaily the substance 

of their ncollectio~~ Family mernories, for example, are pessed from parents to children, 

~ l d  in stories and remernbered by chilâren tm yoimg to bave apaienced them. Rules and 

customstIiatexistbefonanindividiialisbompeisistloogaftertbeindividualdiea Halbwachs 

4Noa Gedi and Yigal Elam, "CoUective Memory - What Is It?" History und Memory 
(SpindSummer 19%). p. 43. 

%e ctitïcism stem h m  F.C. Bartleî, Rememberhg: A 9 d y  in &mmental dSoctaI 
PsychoIogy (Cambridge, 1995), p. 294. 

60n Durkheim's ideas of collective action see Frank Pierce, The Radical Durkheim 
(London, 1989), pp. 17-27. 
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fiiiiher erQnded the idea, descniing social eavironments of memory in professions, social 

classes, reiigions, and -le civitipitjo~~s.' 

B u t m c m o r y e n t a ü s m o r e ~ ~ y ~ a m m m b a s o f a ~ t b e n i k s a a d  

customs of behaviour. Halbwachs snidied how collective memories are assembled through 

different social tools. in hïs example, musicians s b  memories through the language of 

musical notes. The replaying of specinc notes according to tradition directs an important 

aspect ofcuitund memory? Likewise iibrarimsdarchivists conml ddirradocumentary 

mernories as the guardians of their respective storage systems. Filing categories shepe the 

ways in which we retrieve information, remanber it, a d  ulthately, the ways in wtiich we 

perceive ideas. The Library of Congres cataloguing system, for e-pIe, files books on 

indMduslisn iader the category ofhuman steamg our w h î a d h g  and recoiiection 

of the concept More importantiy9 thougb, Hslbwacbs examinai the gaîhering of collective 

memones in pgmpbical sites. The Ch&k gospeis, to cite his b o u s  example, are a work 

of collective memory. No do* given the time between the events they record and theu 

collectionaodwnfillg theydetednctmet~usomissions,enors~andchanges. Tkypeserve 

but a @al record ofthe Apodes' memories of the life and death of Christ Thus the sacred 

sites of the Passion are matked less by witnesses thau by the ïmginhgs of later beiievers 

sharing memories b d e d  dom nom the Apodes to the Christian world ûver time these 

'Maurice Halbwachs, Les cadres sociaux de lu mémoire (Paris, 1925). 

'Gérard Namer, Mémoire et société (Paris, 1987), pp. 109- 1 12. 
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mernories became coiiedvized and as the mie sites of the birth of Christ, the 

Ptaetonum of Pilate, d the ~ r ~ ~ i f k i o n . ~  

Despitetheobvioussimîlariti-esbctmcnH;albwacwsownworksdbie~~llcernsof 

historians, Halbwachs was at pains to distinpuish m m g r  h m  history- He cbaracterlled 

history as a record of eveats in which the histaian adds dctail onto detaii, hoping to build one 

conclusive picture of the bue past This iatapctsticm of bistory wss quaint and 8118chnistic 

even for Halbwachs's tirne. nie founders of the Fmch Annaies scbool of historical study, 

Lucien Febvre and Man: Bloch, bomwed h m  Halbwachs, their fiend and colleagw at 

Strasbourg. The Annales school, narned for the journal Bloch and Febvre founded in 1929, 

was a revolt agakt the domiaana smoag French acackmics of the history of political events 

Nonetheles, Halbwachs's distiaction is usefi~L )Ealbwachs meant to empbasize that memory 

is lived in ways that history is aot He wrote that "every collective memory requires the 

support of a group delimited in time and space-" Thus past events CM only be put together 

into a single historical record by separating them h m  the mexnory of the p u p s  who 

preserved them and removing dieu "lifelike reality." 'O 

HaIbwachs would bave rejecteû public mcmay as a coiiective memory. It is mt oniy 

too removed h m  the p u p ,  but is o h  the pmduct of historical writing But public memory 

can also be disthguished fiom public history. History examines the pst in search of the 

processes of cause a d  e f f i  thaî explain ils patterns. Memory, on the other han4 captures 

%aurice Halbwachs, Lu topgrqhie légendoie dar &mgifes en terre suinte (Paris, 
1971). 

'%Unce Halbwachs, CoUective Memoty, p. 84. 
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specinc events and individuals unhistoridy. As Pierre Nora sees it, "memory is life .... It 

remainB in pmianem evoIutioll... History, on the other band, is the nconsüuction, aiways 

poblematic and incomptete, of what is no longer." C4atiary to the assertions of Gedi and 

Elam,Noraisnottryingtoelevatemem~~ysboveh~fiwlty~ Rafha,heissssatiagthat 

. . memory, in co-ion to Wry, is imemaliaed and felt by individuals es intriasic to 

theü own arpiience. Nods distincbcon is ktmen history, how modem societies organize 

the past by wrïtten tex& ami memory- Manory, he explains, W "the bistory of ... mcestors 

to the undiffete~ltiiated time of heras, onguis and mytbs." l' Ceriainly memones can be fit 

together into a narrative, but humas wmory is wt simply a record of personai histones. 

Persona1 mernories can be h-d or changed in accmbce with the hüties ofthe human 

mind. Similariy puôlic rnemory is o h  fachioned at the whim of historid e c c o ~ t s  written 

centuries &et an event has beea largely forgottea. Public history is oflen a work of 

recovering the past But the events and individuais of public history often pass into lived 

experience by kcoming an essential part of the public es on of idîviduals as members 

in society. Unüke the myths and stereotypes Gedi and Elam champion, public memory is 

never externai to the individual's lived experience of the past 

It is mdeniably difEcdt to spe& of a singular public memory. hdeed al1 collective 

tenns an p m b l d c a i  becme bey appear to hvc capecities that are in fhct ody actudized 

at the individuai Ievel. Patricia Nelson Limerick notes that even something as apparently 

straightforward as the "Amerkan hntier" can reveal layers of meaning and mernories 

"Pierre Nora, "Between History and Memov  Les Lieux de mémoire," Representations 
(Spring 1989), pp. 8-9. Cited in Gedi and Elam, pp. 32-33. 
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submerged in specinc sites by successive events and gmerations. * Yet powerhil intefests 

d i r e c t  mernories toward such officiai sites as monuments and museums. The Arnerican 

Museum of Immimm and the Stshr of Ltbcrty, both ref'urbished in the 1980s by joint state 

a d  pivate efforts, reCOIlfigure diaspora and dislucaîion as the "AmenAmencan heamw At the re- 

opening ceremonies on 4 July 1986 some 250 aew Amencan citizens were swom-in to 

emphssite the point* Wbshevertbt obvious seledintyofthis COllStNCfion, many American 

immigrants have agreed with it Thn,ugh the g m t  immigration era of Amerïcan history, 

union and management interests echoeâ one anothds concems with Amesicanizati0~1, 

Although every immigrant errpaienced the American Dream dBerently, combined civic 

. . 
soctalizatcm efforts from o f f id  and nipposedly appoBition leaders gained a loyal foiiowing 

among recent immigrants- I4 

Similady, M. Brook Taylor's account of English-language historical writhg in the 

aineteenth centiiry emphasizes that CDaadan coaceptions of the past were "plural not 

singular." Yet Taylor sees a sufncient unity to spealc of historiography as a "conversation" 

amongst "a p u p  of irdellectuals attemptiag to trace îhe bistoncal ascent of the country." This 

conversation was itseifan attempt to uaify discussion of Canadian history aroimd its major 

qatricia Nelson Limerick, "Disorientation d Reorientation: The American Lanâscape 
Discoved Fmm the West," in David Thelen and Freâerick E. Hoxie (eds) Dïscovering 
Ammica: Essciys on the Search for an Iderility (Urbena and Chicago, 1994), p p  187-215- 

9 Ross Hoiland, Ideafisls, ScoundreIs and the Lu& An Insider5 View of the Statue of 
Liberîy - Elfis I s f d  Project (Urbma and Chicego, 1993). 

'4James R Bamn, "Ameriamkation F m  the Battom Up: Immigration and the Remaking 
of the Working Class in the United States, 1880-1930," in Thelen and Hoxie (eds), pp. 162- 
186. 
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themes. In short (thougb Taylor himseif does not make this point), nineteenth-century 

~ u r ~ e n g a g e â h a F o u c a u l d i a n ~ k b s t ~ t b e b o u n d a n ' e s o f C a n a d i a n  

historicai discourse annmd the pst-on poIin'caI unh Taylds fkiiure to discuss a 

more p e r d ,  culture-wide cornemation about the points to the crucisl importance of 

history in m g  collective rne~nories.~~ 

Thus, M e  memory is at base an individuai and idiosyncrpfic *, specinc social 

groups share mernorieses To the adait diat such sbared mernories confinn bah an individual 

and collective seme of sbared experience, we can speak of a collective memory. Moreover 

many social groups construct their collective memory within the limits sicetcbed out by a 

hegemonic ailtiiial elite In&eà, tbis is tbe main cnterion of culnupl hegemony the beliefs 

and values of the dominant group are implicitiy accepteci by subordinated groups. For 

- * 
instance- Amaindiaas in the U d  States fmed much of their modan ideatity amid severe 

political and eeonomic restriction. Consequently those searching for a new way of being 

"ùidian" o h  articuiated their identities in tcnns set out by the U S  Coastitution l6 Even 

dissenting groups share in a broder collective canon of significant memones. There is thus 

one otha way to speak of puûiic memorymemOry Wbüe it is important to pay close attention to the 

fismes which divide social groups, we useMy conceive of public memory as a general 

category of analysis. In tbis thesis, the phrase "public memory" is used as such a general 

'%. Brook Taylor, Promoters, Paîriots, and Partisans: Historography in Nineteenth- 
Centwy Englsh Cimaab (Toronto7 1989). 

16Frederick E. Hoxie, "Exploring a Cultural Borderland: Native American Joumeys of 
Discovery in the Early Twentieth Century," in Theten and Hoxie (eds), pp. 135-1 6 1. 
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category,mthethegthattûis cstcgayneedmtobscurrthe~ofnumem~~piblic 

mernories. 

John Bodaar irnplies such a position in bis book Renohirg Americrr. Bodnar 

coacephializes public memory as a releuîiess conscription of vemacdar cultures by official 

culture. He descn'bes the h m o n k  âeve1apment of American public memory Begllming 

with a pluraüma of local initiatives in the mnetecnth camÿy tbat d o d  wmpeting regional 

commemorative positio~~ to tïuive, public memory gradU811y became more homogeneous. 

But by the end of the century, opinion leaàers fwhg the problems of ethnic and class 

antagonisms tried to regdate bebaviour et cornmernoration festivals and, dtimately, to 

O- the mernories they mspucd The " M e  a d  Sane 4th of Juiy" campaign atter 1900 

succeeded, to some degree, in building a "national" public memory, but ordinary people 

wntinued to develop their own images and put official symbols to unintended uses. St 

Patrick's Day celebrations, to cite awther exampie, bepn as an eigkeenth~centriry festival for 

Irish Pn,t&auts. But a f k  the 1&10s, with the rapid expansi011 ofthe IrkbAmerican worlong 

class, St Patrick's Day chaugod h m  a celebration of Amencan parriotisrn into a rough day 

of drinking amoag wrliiigck Irish immigrants. In local cases, spcinc local demograpbics 

determineci the degree of homogeneity in ideas of and memory The conscription 

of vemacular public memoies nqulled constant aegotiation to succeeci It might be seen as 

a muggle between group ideuthies and ccima of power, but is more fùndamentally a pocess 

of the negotiation of hegemonic coutrol." 
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Thus public memary is a political construction. However, as Kuk Savage explains, 

monurne se& to impose a pemmmt memgr aa tbe pibüc. success depeadp on tbe 

degree to which they are able to depict themselves as non-ideologicai statements. The 

d ' i  of C i d  War monmen& in the United States, both north and south, reveals that 

local patrons SOU@ a shared ad standprdized memory. mur both Generai Lee and Abrabam 

Lincoiu are porbayed as apoüticd ioyalist hroa. " Altbaigb mtdincilyanmriiig Savage, 

Herman Lebovics's article in the same collection dghtens our appreciation of such 

compebitions overthe papt WCS argues tbat the politid sinigple to denne the French pest 

tumed about 1900. nie Thini Republic stabilized by d e f i g  rnany of the leftist mernories 

that had informed French pnceptions of the nktumth centiay mi the French molutionary 

tradition. Here Lebovics taps a nch Foucauidian Mdcistaadirg of idenMy in concluding that 

national identities are really a Mse cmsciousness fostered by the pomful as one means of 

domination, l9 

Lebovics's recourse to Foucault reflects a growhg endorsement of postmodem 

sensibilities in the shdy of memory. Po~fmodemism ceîebrates fragmentation and 

discon~uity and rejects the histoncal wniinuity of morals. values, and beliefs sought in 

"struaured" readings of the pan Postmodernists often read part reality as a series of 

&mechg tex& which can be deconstnicted to rrveiil ever fuaher texts. Often, as Rapbael 

"David Cressy, "Nationai Memory in Early Modern England," in John R Gillis (ed) 
Commemora~ion.s: The Politics of N a t i o ~ l  Identity (Princeton, 1994), pp. 6 1-73: Kirk 
Savage, "The Politics of Memory Bladc Em811cipation and the Civil War Monument," in 
Gillis, pp. 127-144. 

' ~ e m u m  Leôovics, "Creating the Aidbentic France: Stniggles over French Identity in the 
First Haif of the Twentieth Century," in Gillis, pp. 239-257. 



Samuelpints~thysuggestthathistoryisththistorian'simrd~~l,~Thuzpostmodemism 

refiects a skepticism about the "fixednessn of historicai meanhg 

Of course this is not to suggest that postmodemism does not usefully augment and 

improve the m b t a d h g  of piMic menmy. The multipiicity of pmts alamined h the worics 

of authors such as Donald Home and Peter Fowler gceatly exptulds our understanding of 

mernory? P o s t m ~  sensibility pcrmits a ctiticai appreciation of biar, dincts us to the 

fiuitfùi examhaticm of silences, end empbaks the muhipliCity of wmpeting pasts. Kirsten 

IEashup, for example, argws that Iceland has two major cornpethg histories, one a western 

notion of t h e  and a u d d y ,  and awtha which defies such chnologicai limits. Uchronia, 

to cite her adaptation of Utopia, is a non-temporal time in which events are situated 

qualitatively. The part was "over," but Icelandexs knew that it was wntinuously reproduced 

and invoked in a namitive search for mesningP Thus a>- once considemci transcendant 

and enduring, dissolve into impersonal systems that are historidy specific. Such readings 

have been criticized for their withdrawal fiom history or, in Perry Anderson's phrase, "the 

randomization of history? This is not entuely accurate. Admittedly, some postmodem 

% p h 1  Samuel, Thecrtres of Memory (Lonâon and New YorL, 1994), p. 8. 

"See Donald Home, me Great Micsem: me Re-presentation of History (London and 
Sydney, 1984); Peict Fowler, ï k  Past in Coniemporary Society: ïkn, Now (London and 
New York, 1992). 

g(irsiea Hastnp, Wcbnia and the T m  Histories of Icelanà, l4WM800," in K. Hastnip 
(ed) Other Histories (London, 1992), pp. 102-1 20. 

=David D. Roberts, Ndhing But H'ory: Recomtmction und Exfremify @er Metcrphysics 
(Berkeley, 1995), pp. 184-1 85. 

"Perry Anderson, In the Trach of Historicai Materiafim (London, 1 !NU), p 48. 
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readings simply decoastnrt W m y  iahcr usiiig thcir amsiderable insights to animate it, but 

the posmiodem sensi- mded by Hasmip's discussion of Ucbronia reflects the criticai 

appreciation of &dence encoinagsd by modem historiaos. 

This shidy of pubiic mmory relies cm monuments as evidawv niae is m iiilanimi-ty 

in the literature as to how best to d these te* Colin Mc- proposes using war 

memorials as a source far social bistory. Loal mmaisls rcEsia the mimes, r d ,  regiments, 

and many other daîa of local viciMs of war and so can be used as empincal evidence- With 

a different set of questions in m i .  Adsm Laaer uses monuments ta Rveel the "violesxx? of 

the monment's "d-to=etemityn and its attempt to dictate civic duty." Between these 

extrema lies Pierre Nora's multi-volme Les l i m  & mémone. This rich collection reveals 

how public history cm k gleaned from civic festivals, public ri* local nomenclanire, and 

commemorative monuments. iudeed Nom iasists that the French netion is real oniy in 

memoiy16 This seerns a useful starting point for the bistay of public memory: the search for 

"myth-history" in public markers and monuments to the ps t  

Myth-bistory pmvides a sense of place and belonghg in the scheme of time. Myihicai 

history perpetuates itselfthrough the device of obseniag traditionai pracrices. Traditions, 

laws, or customs coastiaite a "fomral social past" that can be used to legitünate and judge the 

present Even inmvating societies, as Eric Hobsbawm ably demonstrates, require traditions 

SIColin Mchtyre, Monments of Wm: Hmv to R d  a Ww Mernorial (London, 1990); 
Adam J. Lemer, "The Nineteenth-Centq Monument and the Embodiment of National 
Time," in Majorie Ringrose and Adam Lemer (eds) Reïmagmmg the Nation (Buckingham 
and Philadelphia, 1993), pp. 176-196. 

2 6 ~ i e m  Nom, Ta nation-mémoire," in Les lieux de mémoire v 2. La Nation (Paris, 
l986), p. 653. 
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to explain the direcb'on of the past and Iej@nate their aovelty. The sense of agedd ûadition 

gRhs human beings an emotioaal satisaiction of belonging Buî many so.czII1ed "ageold" 

traditions are more pperly recemt inventions rnasqyerading as the wisdom of the aga? 

'Ibis tbeme was explorrd pwocatïvety in Zhe Imenrion of T . t i M .  According to 

the editors, in@ baditions are bath siagulsr inuodons and prsccices ernerging in a less 

traceable manner within a brief and datable paid In short, they are respo~lses to novel 

situations that take the f o m  of reference to the past More than just custom or routine, 

traditions folow more or l e s  sccepded niks and, thn,ugh symbols, seek to inculaite certain 

values and n o m  of behaviour through repetition? According to Ricbard Terdiman, the 

political and economic revolutious of the nineteenth cenhiry upset traditional patterns of 

socialkation and dismpted traditionai foms of memory As Beaudelaire recopkd, 

institutionai transfoR118Eions, -dly the rise of the impersonai modern state, produceâ 

massive social dislocation. One response was to invent traditions which requind the modern 

state to sir9tain them. 1t was a response possible only withlli the confines of the crisis itself. " 
AMmugh eaihusiasm fm the inverded traditions appiosch was mdoubtediy fbelled by 

posbnodan seasiidïties, theappmch itselfironicoiiyrigiciifies traditioa Drawing such a seark 

contrast between "inventedo and "sp~ntaneous~ customs priviîeges oontuiuity over innovation. 

It classifies traditions 8ccording to criteria that presume a continuous pst was suddenly 

%rit Hobsbawm, T h e  Social Fuaction of the Past Some Questions," P m  and Present 
(May 1972), pp. 3-17. 

'%Eric Hobsbawm and Terence Ranger (eds) The Invention of Trodtion (Cambridge, 
1983). 

Wchard Terdiman, "Deconstmcting Memory," Diacritics (Winter 1985), pp. 1 &2 1. 



ovawme by the "inventionsn of modamty. NmtcenthceDtury c01OIUal anthmpo1ogists fixeci 

and cdfied tbe indigenous cultures diy encamiaed; so tao, the inventeci apposch 

fixes and codifies -al practices tha themselves bad been previously fluidm 

The inveated traditions q p m c h  tenâs to presume manipulation in the invention of 

traditions. Pbilip McCaim aigues tbat the Briii& govenunent quite deli'berately encouraged 

certain orgmï&oas and symbok to support ifs aewiy diormed province of Newfoundiand 

between 1832 and 1855. It coutend e q m s s i ~  ofIrish Catbolic solidarity with a Protestant 

crusade and O- a number of cornpethg instituîio11s to organize a British identity in 

NewfoUllLiltlIlCi with stnmg nativist impulses. Yet McCann ignores populrn appreciation of 

these inna9tioasdtreatstheequally"~" Cathoticorganirehi~~l~andtraditi~~l~ lightiy 

in order to portray the manipulations of the s&te? The invenad traditions approach thus 

relies on, and indeed supports, a modemist interpretation of nationdism. 

This "modemist" approach holâs that nations are proâucts of such recent forces as 

capitalism, tmewmcy, ami s e d e r  irtilitarianism rathrthan ofnnatud," long-standing fonns 

of human attachment. Emest Geltna ceims bis of mtioIIltIism on the mdernizing 

economic base of western societies. Pre-industriol agricuitwal societies had no place for 

nationaiism due to the cuiturai separation of their elites and food-produchg masses which 

could mt be bridged by any secular ideology. Industrialization, on the other hana required 

''See Olivia Harris, "The Temporalities of Tradition: Reflections on a Cbuigiag 
Anthropology," in Vaclav Hubinger (ed) Grarping the Changing Worid: Antbopological 
Conceptions h the Postmdern Em (New York and London, 1996), p. 1. 

"~hi l ip McCaan, "Culture, State Formation and the Invention of Tradition: 
N d o -  1832-1855," J~~rnrrl of C d i m  Stdîies ( S p i ~ g / S ~ m m ~  1988)- pp. 86- 
103. 
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a mobile, limate popileaion The cmsiaugût of modemity thst coupied wiîh industn*alization 

drove baditionai sucial fdons out ofaostaia, forcing villsgas &O the d e s  where they 

were domiDated by anonymity and m a s  The resuiting class conflicts required a 

bridging idcology to pcscnt a new c o m m e  fom anâ natiodsm fit the bill? 

A more subtle approsch is found in the witings of Benedict Andenon and Eric 

Hobsba~~ l l  Hobsbawm cites capitiilisn as the cause oftk modem rise of Capitaiism 

secularizeâ a d  conunodifiedEmpean civilipition, dimir&@ reIigion's spintual hoid on the 

people. Tbeaewd~cti~~l~aiisedbymodanityevcnOuallynplecedreli~oawithvague 

national sentiments which some bouqpis op in iode de^^ sbapd inta a d o n  out ofa bekf 

in a cornmon historical descent and a fiaith m the timelessness of the national connection. " In 
other wor&, nafionai sentiment is an inventeci tradition. Anderson's even more nuanced 

treatment starts lbm the need to overcome death, a mission once fulfilled by religion. The 

d e c h  of traditionai religions, coinciâmt with the development of "print..c8pitalism," made 

it both possible d mcaary to "imagme" a national commUnay. Through the printed wmd, 

individuah wbo catmot ever lmow one swtber can pppar to in)izlhit the same homogeneous, 

empty time in which they experience communal unity and imagine a communion with 

posteri@- Thus the imagined c o m m e  provides a sense of immortality to its meinbers. Y 

'%nest Gellner, Nations and Natio~iism (Mord, 1983). 

nEnc Hobsbawm, Nations dNat i0114hm Since 1790: Programme, w t h ,  Reality 2nd 
ed. (Cambridge, 1992). 

%.nderson, Iimgined Cornmunities rev. ed (London, 1991). 
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Anderson's explSnadion is compelling, but not without its problems. Certauily 

Aidasoq Gellner, and Hobsbawm are c a m t  in assaimg ttist donalism is a phenornenon 

dating ftom the hiter halfofthe eigkenth centu~~. But this is not aiough for critics such as 

Anthosy Smith. For Smitb, nations are modan expmsicms of an -Id collectivity known 

as ethnicity. An "ethnie coren of the nation existeâ prior to the modern articulation of 

~onaiisrnexpiaiœdbyGellnaanâHobsbgwm. Tbisethuiiccurerrmainrattheheartofthe 

modem ~ O I I , ~ ~  Ethnicity itsdfmpy well be an imagineci associasion, but Smith's wamhg is 

meaningnil and inrtnictive. Accordhg to Smitb, are more than artifïcial modern 

coIlStNCtS and to see them as such is to deny pior social formations the fluidity of the prcsent 

Nations develop out of local traditions, institutions, economic and social stnichirrs, and 

dialects as much as they are created by elites who "hoodwinkn the popular classes into 

;îceptuig an ideology bat is a simple tool fm the maimeaance ofbegmony. Popiler classes 

not ody experience national consciousness, but they aiso participate in its formation. 

At the centre of national consciousues stands a unique complex of myths, symbols, 

and mecnories with p e d a r  claims about the nasion's ongin's and iines of descent. This myth- 

symbol-memory cornplex hmes whai Smith calls the nation's nythomotew, or constitutive 

politicai myth." Public memory Qaws on the mythomotezir and the public history that 

supports it and serves the nation by, in tum, imrigaatiag the myth-symboI-memory complex 

Public memory i .  the nryrhomoteur and public history with the "experienced" past of 

individuais. It connects the myths and symbds of public bistory to the "undifferentiated t h e w  

"~nthony D. Smith, The Ethnzc OrzgÏns of Natioons (New York, 

%mith, Ethnzc Origins, pp. 58-68. 
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of memory The personaüzed intuïtioa of public memory, even though reliant on public 

history and w11ecfive memory, strengtheDs the bonds of the imagiaed commun@ of the 

nation 

RiMicm~isth~softaiuPedtosuppaiorunrigastethe~c~mmunityof 

the naîïon It is pubiic pcecisely because it sirMs to direct personai feehgs of attachent to 

others into the public do- In short, it tiaas the human quest for belonging into a 

communal effort to define and âelimit the boudaries of the nation through the.  Yet while 

unimg "nationai" public mernories tend to be imposed h m  above, their adoption and 

application by popular classes lreeps the @on of who "owas" public memory open. The 

shidy of public memory in Quebec of fa  an edghteni.ng example of this pocess because 

Quebears have long waged an open batile over the symbols, myths* and meanings of their 

collective past 

Among the nrSt systematic d e s  of n a î i d  memory in Qdmc was Bnmo H M s  

Monuments et m i e .  Hebert, the biographer of Quebec's great sculptor Philippe Hébert, 

applied himself to the question of the relationship between public memory and the nation. 

Studded with references to "our fathers*" Hébert's book explores the concept of the nation 

t h u g h  the w o n  of FrrachCeaaclirm "anastors" in Q w k ' s  historical monumentsts 

For Hébert, commemmtion promotes national unity and a communnl racial fraternity that 

holds up hemes to be ernulated In this sense. the monument is little more than a minor of 

society, as the people best  their values in the image of the hero. This creation of a cult of 

the hero, Héôert mmtams, 
* * 

is m different then the medieval nilt of the emulation of the 

hero merely transfers sacrality from divinity to the nation 
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Monuments et putrie is a wfbi introduction to the study of historic monuments. 

Hebert sees commemoratiods dtimate! goal as promothg the contemplation of the "living 

idea" ofpatrie. This apprcmch exposes sane of the s t m g k  and msbiesses of just such an 

exploratio~ Bomwing heavily h m  the semiotics of Roland Barthes, Hdbert dissects 

individual monuments as symbols of wdc devotion, E8Lingthe reader on a joirmey through 

the kyers of siguifitance- The Fioatensc monument in Quebec City, for ernmple, begiris as 

a mass of bronze out of &ch the eye discnns the shape of a maii who, by wtue of his 

costume and fâœ, can be mcqpkd as Frontenac But Fmnteuac himself opens a new path 

of symbolism that leads to his boastfd defeace of Quebec agaiost the attack of Su Wiiliarn 

Phips in 1690. Thus Frontenac-the-hero is hirateci fiom his historicity, immortalized as a 

manifestation of paüiotism. Commemoration becornes more than historical and more than a 

cuitural act it is a aetural seIfexpeSSion of a nationai essence. Of course, Frontenac was 

hatdly clef-g anydiiag recognizable as a nation in today's terms. Hébert's conseription of 

him for the "living idea" of the nation suggests the power of the FnnchCanadian 

mythomoteut. 

Aaother two scholars iaeatty publisbed an O-ew of Quebec's soçial memory that 

serves as a useN, if enigmatic, wmpanion to Bnmo Hdberc's work. In Les mimoires 

québécoises, Jacques Mathieu and Jacques Lacornière try to buiîd a global anaiysis of 

Quebec's coUeaive mernorieses They begin by acknowledging that the search for a unarilmous 

Québécois idaaity is f îüsh  d thus that any arguments of racial purity are sbupid From this 

point they siirmise that Quebec bas aothbg comparable to the unifying American fiontier 

" ~ n m o  Héberî, Monuments et patrie (Joliette, 1 !%O), pp. 269-276. 
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myth, yet outline how the Quiet Revolution bas brlamentally altered Québécois idmtity. 

This confisicm mi@ well be tmced to their M y  rigid division of identity into thraz levek 

The primary level of identity coasists of the personal chamseristics people use to descni 

themselves; sewdysuchcbriracferisticsarerelntPAtoprcepci~ll~ ofthe "0th." Andnnslly, 

identity reaches the level of ideologies, values, myths, and symbols. This superior level 

obviously requùes a degr& of homogenitation to be salient However, submerged in these 

levels, the authors do not perceive their own uaifying myths as ideological C O ~ ~ ~ N C Z S .  

Having thus denwd their mhtan&g of coUective identity, the authors pursue an 

u n m g  of collective memory. They o p  by claimllig diat memory is not a narrative 

or a chronologt*cal record of the pns~ but an onking of ora mck&dhg of it For instance, 

nature affécts memory. Quebeçm imagine k i r  province as a territory of Wgin forem and 

vast rivets, a place wbne isolation is tempered by soiidsrity and fiiah. Forests, trees, and the 

St Lawrence River play enonnous roles in Québécois memory. Nature guides culture, 

language, and mernmory, I d s a p e  inftdscap ~ o n s  of iâeaüzed behaviour. This thesis 

is hampered by the authors' progressive view of histoqc the state, itself an agent in shaping 

memory, gets bater at ib job with the. But the authors draw back nOm criticking the state's 

increasing inûuence in everyday lie and in memory. In agrseiiig with Hébert, they see the cuit 

of the hero as society vesting the hero with ib owa values, yet they treat this phenornenon 

superficially. Seventeen of twenty-two statues erected at the provincial parliament depict 

French regime h m ,  but the authors can ody note that heroes change dong with social 

values. They wglect to examine the importance of the French Regime ongins of Quebec 
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society in French-Caaadim memory. Nor do they try to distinguisb the goverment- 

commimmissioned statues erecteâ Pt a single site fina brorder collective ide& d memoriesY 

TheculturalerihicPignBoudieuha9comistemly~thatSmstic~&uumotbt 

sepmted nOm the specific btorîcai coalads of its p â w t ï ~  M s t s  are products of their 

times and to elevate art b the statu of the transhistoricd is to deny an essential componem 

of I and symbolic value. SimiQly, Bourdieu ernpbasiæs tbat the -on of the 

work must be treaîed historicaüyy Works have sigdicance for certain p u p s  and individuais 

based on their own objective @on, cultural neeûs, and capacities for anaiysis of the 

symbolic appropriation. Bourdieu's ideas emphasize the role of cultural production in the 

maintenana of hegemonyny Semiotics also nestr the value of symboIs in a kgemonic theory- 

However the semiotic approach assumes that evayoae reads signs and symbols as the 

semiologist does. The stteagth of Bourdieu's approach over that of Rolaad Barthes, for 

example, is that Bourdieu's emphasis is on the negotiaîioa of value between the producers of 

cultural works and theu vmied audiences." 

Bourdieu's wsming is useful in examinùig the mle of historic sites and monuments in 

collective memory. Memory is a pn>duct of Bourdieu's ncultural fiel&" the people, ideas, 

apparatuses, systerns, and audiences that M e  the production of art. Historic sites and 

monuments thus aoss between Bourdieu's cultural proQuaion and cultural rrception, taking 

on different meanings accmhg to the aeeds and abilities of the public that routineIy passes 

"~aques Mathieu and Jacques Laooursièm, Les mémoires québéco~ses (Sainte-Foy, 
1991). 

)gPierre Bourdieu, The Field of Culiutol Production.- Essays on Art and Literature 
(Cambridge, 1993), pp. 21 8-220. 
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themandaccoidmgtothcpwptions diastes oftraveliers forwhom the site is not mutine- 

Monument unveüiags are pl& orcbestrated, wntrived, s e E m g  events - p u &  

events, to use Damcl Boorstms teim - that consïderably compiicate the historiads attempt to 

read ideologies d collective mernories in themm 

A w s n n s s t h b m o m r m e n t u m d i n g s a r e r i t u a l s I m d p s c ~ ~ t b e i r u s e  

for the historian of collective memory, but it a h  greatiy informs theu use for the student of 

public memory- CoUective memory combines ihdividiial mernories in a s W  remembrame 

of a common pest Public memory, ai the other had, is a cüswurse between cultural groups, 

an attempt to use historicai mernories to shape a singular memory. Thus it closely 

appoximates the fiinction of festvais and paracies: both order time according to ideology- 

Like public mernory, festivals deLimit hislary by a h h r y  divisions of time desi@ to psent 

a view of the p s t  tbat supports the Qminant ideology and perpetuates its dominance in two 

ways: they anirm a present commmity and they establish a relationship b M e n  time and 

history. 

N a t i d  festvais bring togetha the members of the imagmed iiatiod cammunity (or 

some semblance of their rrpcsentatives) in a celetmtion of theù union as a national family. 

in dohg so, thcy afnrm tbe moral and social values of festival planners and prisent them as 

those of the commutilty. This they are "ùispiratio~' events intended to i d 1 1  a collective 

commifmenttopeservethesocialimitanditsvaluesues But,bypescniagthesevaiuesasage- 

"'Daniel L Boomth, The image: A Guide to Psdo-Events in America (New York, 
1961), pp. 46; 100-01. 
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014 or even ahistorical, vaiues that defase the &on, t h q  make a specific ideology a necessary 

wroliary of the &on. T k y  present a mody unifid vïew of the past. 

Secondly festivals redesign thne by estabhshing a relatioaship between time and 

history? They d e t h  a seme of tiistay by armmawrahoig Tbey single out the most 

sipnificantma~oftheparttopcsaitap"historic~" Butbymarlûagtheyearaccofdingtothe 

rhythms of festival üfé, tby also riedesign the sense of experienced time. Hélène Benichou 

compares the rhythni of festivals b the rrgulaticm ofannuai time by calendars. Festivals mark 

and explain key points, such as e<iuiaoxes and solstices, in the mual rhythm of hinnan time, 

thus pmcâuatiag the year accordhg to idcology. Thus thcy infonn our awareness of the 

passage of tune.@ National festivals khave in a similsr Won,  but within a slightly different 

hmework nie festivals of the French Revolution, redesigaed by each successive regime, 

attempted to ove- pior conceptions of expetienced time and re-orient them towards the 

aation Thus the Firsi Republic began coubgig years fimm the poclamation of 22 septcmber 

1792. Both the first day (22 September) and the fint year (1 792) re-oriented experienced 

time away h m  Christianity and pmctuated the national Calder with political 

commemoraîion. 

Of course, festivals also order space. Jonathan Sperber's study of festivals in the 

Gemian molution of 1848 outlines how festival processio~~ todc symblic possession of the 

space of the city in the name of the nation By pnrsdiag through the key thorougbtiires and 

''Edward Shüs and Michael Young, The Meanhg of the Coronation," in E. Shils Center 
d Penph.y: Essays in Macrosuciology (Chicago, 1975); pp. 137-139; Mona Ozouf, La 
jere révohttomaiire (Paris, 1 W8), p. 148. 

'%élène Bénichou, Féies et calendriers (Paris, 1992). 



squares of the city behind a a a t i d  fhg the pocessipocession c h h e d  space fm natioaalism And, 

following m e r  Bai-Amos, processions invest specific urbao sites with "hi~toric'' value. 

French revol~a~onists repatedS vinted esteemed Parisian sites during their parades and thus 

enshrined the dues  they poclaimed at such sites of memoryryo Susan Davis, looking at 

Philadelphia's nineteenth-ceutmy celebratioas, Wrewise understands -es as important 

modes of communication in the stniggie over the ordering of time and space. Hence they 

characteristdy mazched k k  and forth thmugh aeighWoods, and closely mirmred the 

rhythms of labour and social m e .  Parades haî exprrssed support for the social order 

âypicaily foilowed a regimented style. marched in straght n>ws and disthguished 

themselves nOm by their d o m  and physical sepmation nom mwâs lining the 

streets. Subversive parades, on the d e r  band, were disorderly. In such parades no physical 

sepiuation of participant and spectator mis enforcecl and participants adhered to no ngid 

progression order, opting instead to mingle anâ march acwrding to whim? 

Thus, iike public memory, festivals participate in hming collective memories. Both 

operate within a contested terrain thaî exists both in reai @al terms and in ideological terms. 

in the spial d m ,  both festivals and public memory attempt to influence the ideologicai 

associations ofa givm place. Festivals accomplisb this by privileging specific sites diiring their 

rituaistuals Public memory aocomplishes îhe same task by commemorating a specific pst and 

oJoiiatIian S m ,  "Festivals of National Unity in the German Revolution of 184û-1849," 
Pust und Present (August 1992), p. 135; Anver Ben-Amos, "Monuments and Memory in 
French Nationslisrn," History a d  Memory (fdVwinter 1993). pp. 50-8 1. 

*Susan G. Davis, Parades and Powec Slreet neutre in Nineteenth-Century Phifadeiphia 
(Philadelphia, 1986)- pp. 3348. 



drawing a comection between that p s t  and a certain site. Thus both public memory and 

festivals contest ideologicai teirailis as they compete to daim tedorieses As Davis 

stresses, t h e ~ y ~ o f p o p i l ~ c l a s s a a o t o a l y s e u e d ~ a n d a b c r ~ I i c p l a c e s  

for popular use, but articulaîed a subversive, imsmctioned claim to the use of such places. 

Many authors note the decüne of such subversive celebratious over the aineteenth 

century as wmmercialism, socid upheavaî, elite disdain, and a Protestant distrust of 

superstition combineci to kill popular culture? In Caaada's Maritime centres, Halifax and 

Saint John, increasing mbanization nrst £@penteci fdvai culture, as middle-class 

participants sûove to ernphasme tbeg social distance h m  the 10- classes, then submerged 

popuIar celebtations beaeath -le ones." This submergence of popular celebrations 

is related to a sudden increase in the mas production of rrspectable traditions in the late- 

nineteenth century noted by Eric Hobsbawm. Traditions were invented to lend stability and 

reference for modemuiiig societies; festival$ Wrewise, eased the transition to modemity by 

negotiating the continuhg hegemoay of bourgeois elites. That is, elites came to dominate 

festival cultures and peseat them as traditiod, thereby enforcing theu own supporting 

ideology." 

'%.P. Thompson, Tatrician Society, Plebian Culture," JozunaI of Socid History 
(Summer 1974). pp 382405; Peter Burke, P o N m  Culture m Emly Modem Europe 
(London, 1978); Robert Malwlmson, Populat Recreatiom in Engiish Society, 1 7ûû0Z850 
(Cambridge, 1977), pp. 1 18-1 57. 

%onnie H u s b ,  "Puôlic Celebrations in Victorian Saint John and Halifwn PhD 
(Dalhousie) 199 1. 

4'Eric Hobsbawm, introduction," and "Mass Producing Traditions, 1 870-1 9 14," in The 
Invention of Tradition, pp- 1-1  4; 263-308. 
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ûihers argue that even this loss of spoaaac~u9 subversion does aot entirely eradicate 

popular appreciation of, and adhaence g -le celebrations. Edwarâ Shils and 

Michael Young suggest that elite events, such as the Coroaation of ELiEabeth II, are acts of 

and Independence Day, for example) the Cornnation required a c o m m d  assembly to 

reafnnn common sentiments. Moreover, the Cornnation oath f o d y  acknowledged that 

such cornmon bonds as laws and customs remain superior to the sovereign's personal will, 

though subject to the sovereignvs appovai. Certainly hum- respond better to more 

immediate bonds, but they o h  ideatify with such symbols of social aidbority as weli Even 

a pseudwvent might speak directly to the concerns and cultural needs of people. 

they are commercial, -011s that retaïn W e  mcsnuig for 1 4 s .  In many cases they 

become mere embeliishments used to pornote tourisin49 Travellers began to "tourn in 

numbers in the early-nineteenth cenniry. Thomas Cook's English excursions began in the 

l84k ad, by 1855, he bad expmckd to the continent, taking hundnds of English voyagers 

at a the. In the New World Americ811 tnivel exploded afkr the Civil War as people with 

sutncient weaith, but littie culture, suddenly found the means to travel for leisure. In 

Montreal, the process of tourist commercialization began alongside a boom in monument 

building. Tourist guides, previously written as travel litenture, kgan to proliferate in the 

1890s. By the 1930s both the fedaal and provincial governments aimed historic plaques and 

48Shils and Young, "The Meaning of the Coronation," pp. 135-152. 

49swfstin, p. 101. 



monuments at the amies of toests who trooped through Quebec each year seelùng new 

e><periences and astonisbing sights? 

Tma~y years ago, Dean MacCamieii, an eariy s c b k  of tourism, descni  a pocess 

he d e d  sight sambt io11 Tourïst si- are firçt marked with a m e ,  then elevated by such 

additions as historic plaques a guides. This pmess prodrres a dislocation betwem the si@ 

(or site) and its marker. The site marker soon becornes more important than the site or the 

event it marks because, uniilce the fleeting moments of the past, the rnarker is a durable, 

tangible object. It is the physicai evidemce ofvalue dmiaaded by the mental@ of modernity. 

ûne of Canada's most fimous exempks oftbis jmcess is the monument to Sir Isaac Brock 

near Queemton, Ontario. The Brock monument, nearly as old as the Bettle of Queeaston 

Heights, is o h  rnisconstrued as "the exact spot" where Brock feii and died The assumption 

is that by Mewing the monument, the tourist migbt capture the undertying essence of the 

historical importance of BmKs Sacnnce. The monument itseif has becorne historic for the 

sake of the t~urist.~' 

Thetorirismmadceîîendstowardsessernislism - .  
anci the repoductionof~c miagery. 

John Urry descllis the totalizing, essentialist way in which vïsitors grasp the whole of 

societies as the "Ioiirist Gaze." The organjzaîion of the Tourist ûaze by state and private 

initiatives is an attempt to coosûwt tourist experienoes and, in the case of public memory. to 

' O ~ a m e s  B m d ,  The Beuten Track: Ewopem Towtsn. Literatwe, med the W q s  to 
Culture, I8ûû- 19 I8 (Oxford, 1993). pp. 50-55; 2 19. See also Along Quebec's Highwoys: 
Towist Guide (Quebec, 1930). 

''Dean MacCanneli, The TaPit :  A New Theory of the LeLwe Clas  (New York, 1976), 
pp. 124-132; Patricia Jasen, "Romanticism, Modernity and the Evolution of Tourism on the 
Niagara Froimer, 1790-1 850," Cimadian Historiwl Review (September 199 1 ), pp. 2833 18. 
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shape the way they Mewthe Id past Thus toiirism kds piMic historiatls to anticipate the 

gazeofoutsidersders Howwa,wbile~visitorsdimmigrantsmïghtwitaessimagesand 

ideas about Caneda in the advertking and displays of tourkt f&vals7 these images are not 

produced for them alone. Examinhg folk festivals of nineteenth- and twentieth-century 

Switzerland, Regina Bendix outliaes how festival organUns catered to their own interests 

rather than those of the toiirist industry. Moreover, newspaper accomts of such events as a 

proussion ofyodeUers reveal that local inhabitants mi@ be more entb~astjc than the tourists 

about these invented traditions. Nonetheles, public memory anticipates the attentions of 

tourists, producing an essentialist position on the local pasta 

Tourkm affkts public mernory in four aucial ways: it centralizes the production of 

local culture; it submerges local tastes in a coatinenial d e  it develops the notion ofa fok 

society; ard it cornmodifies the past Ibis forinod impact is a direct o B b t  of the intrusion 

of capitalist markets into coilective mernories and local public history. Lacal cultural 

production becomes cenhalind in a .  &ort to anticipate what wiil capture the attentions of 

visiting traveiiers. In the city John Steinbeck made fmous for its excluded underclass, for 

instance, local opinion leaders excluded or altered public memory in anticipation of the 

travelling pubiic's desire to see Steinbeck's w o k  written in the tourist laaàscape of the city. 

They tumed both Steinbeck's fictioaaüpd imQrclass and rral people into quaint characters 

%egina Bendix, "Tourism and Cuiturai Displays: Iaventing Traditions for Whom?" 
JomaI of American Folklore (April-Jme, l989), pp. 13 1 - 146. 
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for public cousumption, connnia$ contensions over the sites of memory to their own carefidly 

constructed circle of ideas? 

Thiscentralizationofniltiinl~0uaibmagsdivet~elocal~ i n a m  

marketplace. Tomhm appeals to the 10- comwm demomhator of public culture and the 

tourist industry tries, as fàr as possible, to provide the cornforts of home for the weary 

tmveller. Nervous jestïng about English or American meals king serveci at every table on 

earth spread dongsi& mcrrased E3giish and Amerhm traveï a f k  the mid-nineteenth cenmy. 

Even light-hearted lampooas ofest khaviour in Punch and other pxiodicals expressed 

anxiety or suspicion that tourism codd sbape physicai lmdscapes and coerce the 

distinctiveness out of local cultures. indeed, Urry's Toiirist Gaze exercised a strange power 

over the characta of place at almost the moment Thomas Codr planneci to wïâen its vista 

'Ibreats to the character of place oftea, parad~xïcaüy~ involved an entrenchment of 

"distinctiven adtiml féahirs. F m  the mid-nineteenth centriry7 arts and crafts movements 

had held up Engiish and American handicrdb as traditional, authentic, products of pre- 

idustriai folk cuîbns. Handsewn quitts and d e ~ ~ ) r k  represented a revivai of old ways 

and a dedon of industriai modernity in an effort to satise an urban demand for authentic, 

rusiic art&cîs. Ian McKay bas illustratecl the myiiad conuections between antimoâernism, 

handi& revivalism, d the tourist market Tourïsm helped develop a mythic "folk culture" 

53 Martha Norkunas, The Politics of Public Memory: Tijwism, History and Ethnicity in 
Monterey, Calfornia (Albany, 1993). 
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past to sath@ tht tastes of ïaemtional traveiiersers 55 However, tourism's effect on the past is 

not mnfined to the invention of "ûaâitional0 m a n m g  techniques. Promoters also 

packaged "CeVn,edn festivals and rituals as distinctive features of bygone local cultures and 

played on the locai distinctiveriess of each ment to amact the tourist doiiar. 

Hawking the folk anmodifies the p s t  Staîe imroivement in commercial tourism bas 

been closely connecteci to strategies to aileviate economic maiaise. In 1923, nsidents of 

Pictou, Nova Scotia and the provincial govemment cornbineci to celebnite the 150th 

anniversary of the mvai of the Hector, an eighteenth-ceatwy barque tbat brought 189 

Scottish seülers to Pictou Hahourut Ccctary the portrayai of history at this wmmemorative 

festival tried to shape historiail memones to coufixm âomitrant perceptions of the Canadian 

pst. Ribiic memory is, after aU, a discourse about power. But the added dimension of 

commercial toiinSm exerted a somewhat discnpant puil on the celebraîions The mek-long 

celebration filied hotels and restaurants and pmented eatertainments of traditional costumes, 

music, and dance. But these portrayais as much as they reinforcecl a dominant view of a 

gIorious pst, portrayed a d e ,  clean, and happy past that appealed to the culturai tastes of 

early-twentieth-centwy üaveliers. The participation of the state, presumably in a bid to 

preserve the public gcmd, ParaQrcicaily helped tum a "founding mythn into a tounst souvenir 

ready to be bought and canied off to American bornes." 

'%II McKay, ï k  puest of the Folk: AntnnodernrSm and CJhaai Selectim m Twentieth- 
Centwy Nova Scotia (Montreal and Kingston, 1994). 

'6Michael Boucireau, "A Rare and Unusual Treat of Hïstoncal Significance: The 1923 
Hector Celebration and the Political Ewnomy of the Past," J o m l  of Camdia~ Stadies 
(Winter 1994), pp. 28-48. 
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Tourist interests thus exerted another pull on the continuing contest to shape and 

cuntrol public memoryemOry Public memory scms to legitimate states, ideologies, and political 

factions~ It offérs imaghed communin's a seiise of shareù pterity and cornmon descent in 

the human quest for meaning 1t regiments and struaurrJ a multiplicity of pasts and lends 

order to individual memories. It helps uidivictuals mafimi theu own memories by establishing 

a canon with which to agiee or dissent Much of public mernory is invented or "pseudo," but 

it is also e x p e n d  by people as part of the foundïng elements ofidentity. Above ail, public 

memory is a coatest tbaî pi& c o r n e  pas& against one another in a stniggle to deme the 

present- 

WC memory is thus an ideai focis far any sftidy ofcoiiective iâentities. Poüticai and 

social leaciers use historic plaques and @aliy monuments to guide sentiments of petriotism 

amongst their co-citizenstizens They define the nation through the wmmon past its members 

s h e ,  or imagine they share. Most studies of nationalism approach this subject nom the 

penpeçiive of inteUecnial history. The study of public memory, on the other band, reveals 

more of aationaiism1s unckdying popilar foumWionsLIS A history of public memory searches 

for "myth-history" in public markers a d  monuments to the past and exposes their political 

construction. The following chapters pursue this contest for mnemonic hegemony in the 

context of Caneda's first rnetropolis during a crucial stage in the development of its public 

memory. 



Chpter Two: 

C m m d s :  Montrd to 1891 

The histay of M d  is a series of arwsrosdg nmiennrs intersecb'ons of the paths 

of a muitipiïcity ofpasts. A bief overview ofMontreal's history cannot tnily capture such 

a diwrsity, but it fomis the stagkq point for our disciruon of the city's piblic history. The 

city itself sits at the cmSST08dS of tm, gnat rivers, each penetratïng deep into the North 

American coatinent The Ottawa and St. Lawrence Rivers combine with the Great Lakes 

to create the longest ialand navigation syst~m in the world Lmcated at the junction of these 

rivers, Moatnal was an obvious transhipment point But the excellent agricultural land of 

the island of Mcmtceai also made Montreal the market for a vast farming hinterland. Its flat 

topogqhyis domiaated by Mouut Roysl a thrre-peaked, ancient volcan0 tbat rises to 235 

metres above sea Ievel at the centre of the i s l d  Elsewhere anotber fifteen rocky 

oiinoppings push through tbe ftyfjme~lfary soü, especiaily near the islandts north-west end 

But Mount Royal's domination is clearest hm the tenacirig e&ct of its abrupt south-eastern 

slope. The topographie contour lines of map 2.1 demonstrate the efféct: h m  the kart of 

Montreal's old city and financial district, the mountain towers above the city. ' 

'JeanClaude ManSn, Montrer1 In Evolution (Montrd ând Kingston, 1974), pp. 3- 
15; JeanClaude Robert, Atlar historique de Montréal (Montreal, 1994), pp. 16-19. 



M i p  2.1: The Phpicai Gaqpphy of Montreal 
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Montreai is thus itselfa crossfoads, an a d o n  its geographic fmtwes and history 

support It entm our history as a result of the meeting of the p p l e  of Hochelaga and the 

French explorer Jacqm Cartier in 1535. 'Ibt Hochelagais' mysterious disappearance in the 

threequariers of a ccadury between -et and Champlain removed any trace of theif 

presence. Yet despite Chaniplain's @se of the island, no French settler 8331ved for another 

thirty years The founding of a French colony awaited the mival of Paul Chomedy, Sieur 

de Maisonneuve working unda the wmmand of Jabme Le Royer de La Dawersière. 

Maisomieuve and forty colonists (includiag Jeanne Mance, the eventual founder of 

North America's fht  hospital) set out h m  France in 1641 and anived at Moatreal on 17 

May 16423 They had corne to couvert the "savages," but these people ûad their own 

concerns. Conf?ontations between Amerindians and the colonists dominaîed Montreal's 

early y m .  Before long Iroquois warriors descended on the sdement. The two sides 

fought their nnt "battien on 30 Much 1644. Pilotte, the dog of the colonist Lambert Closse, 

heerd an approaching wsr partv and bailcd out a wsmiag to her owuer The alam reached 

the fort and Maisonneuve, accompmied by thirty soldien, marcheci out to co&ont the 

-y. Near the site of today's Place dAnnes, some one thousand fm uphill fkom the fort, 

Maisonneuve lost bis way in the dense woods and encountmd the Iroquois alone. He fired 

his pistols and w t e d  to the fort baving kiUed the m i l i l l  cbief and set the others 

nmning This attack was oniy a prelude. For twenty yean the Iroquois attacked the French 

%arcel Trudel, Histoire de lu Nouvelle Fmnce v. 3 Lo Seigneurie des Cent-associés 
part 1 Les Evénements (Montreal, 1979), pp. 154- 158. 
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and their Ameriadiaa allies, destmyùig the Huron nation, Scsiiaiag rrfugees to the wesf and 

pinning the innuit coiony insiée its palisde wailS. 

Consmt thmm of auack hiderd the coloaiy's gmwth Fewooloaiss vemued more 

than a few paces h m  the fort ûne exception was Adam Dollard, Sieur des Ormeaux. In 

1660 Dollard and a smaU compaily of soldiers and Amenndiaas lefi Vüle-Msrie to connont 

an anticipated raid The mission took on tk air of a cnisode: the soldiers celebrated mas 

and accepteû a piest's blessing before setting out to meet the heathens in batde. Aniving 

at the Long Sault of the Ottawa River, sorne thuty-five miles b m  the coloay, they 

entrenched diemselves and waited to ambush the imraders. The ensuing battle was a bloody 

af fa ir .  DoUard and his men ail  died a f k  days of fighting. Buî, having dd p t  losses 

to a smali party, the Iroquois retreated and the colony was spared. 

The long-term salvation of Montreai depeudecl on mon than one shmish in the 

woods north of the St Lawrence valIey. In May 1663, His Most Christian Majesty, Louis 

XiV, todr French colonial holdings oui of the bands of private adventurers a d  speculators 

and made New France a royal province- The change was more than symbolic: with royal 

control came royal protection. By simimer 1665 a full repiment of soldiers, the Carignan- 

Sallieres mder the commaad of Seigneur de T m ,  8Cfived in New France to engage the 

iroquois and briag îhem to peace. W e  the Troqwis settled bridy, guerilla war coatinueci 

for another thirty-fie years d the 1701 Peace of Mameal at last delived the tom fiom 

its Iroquoian nemesis. 

Peace allowed the fur trade to posper. French traders penetrated deep into the 

interior of the continent, making their own connections with local t n i  and tapping ever 



more valuable sources. As the fiadier base of tbis trade, Montreal boorned Stuck at about 

forty inbabitaats through its eady yem, Ville-We swekd to a population of 3,000 by 

173 1? F m  built the town's wealth, Although Louise Dechêne play dom the importance 

of fur in the wider l o d  economy, wïtbout a doubt t condniuted to the exuichment of the 

great merchant families and, thmu& dKm. to the mation ofthe physicai structures of the 

tom4 

Montreal developed through the eighteenth century into a miniature version of a 

Fmch town Dollier de Casson laid out its main strrets in 1672, but Montreal grew without 

officia1 planning. Its feudai fiamework stccrrd land use patterirs ami the geography of the 

marshy island shaped the paitern of its streets. Feudal land grants directeci the use of the 

land accordhg to the pacticaî and ecooomic neeâs of numiag in Canada. Land holdings 

followed long, m w  strips leadhg away river fiontage. As the rnaps of Bénigne 

Basset and P d  Labrouse reveai, this pattern infiuenced fuhne streets. The fkst foilows 

Dollier de Casson's plan; the second shows the petma's SurYival nearly a hrmmed years later. 

Even todsy, notes JesnClaidt Merssa, Dollier de Casson's origiapl plan can be traced in 

Montreal's geognphy of land use." 

%e aeme Montreai p a d d y  replaced VillaMarie stnrtllig in 1669. After 1726, Ville- 
Marie disappued h m  maps. See Marie-CIaire Daveluy, Origine du nom Ville-Miie 
(Montreal, 1942). pp. 67-72. 

'W.J. Eccles, Cmiodrr U i e r  Louis 2663-1 701 (Toronto, 1964), pp 20-39; 
Louise Dechêw, Habitants et marchonds de Montréal mc XMF siècle (Paris, 1974), pp. 
229-230. 

'Maman, p. 72. However Manan thinks this development is more directly a product 
of the physical geography of the island 



Source: Map attributai to BÇnigne Basset, sieur des Lariries 
Reproduced in Maisan, p. 73. 



&p 2.3: Montrai in 1761, 
The Pad Labrowe Pian of Montreal 

Additions by E.-2. Massicotte, Montreai 19 14 
Repraduced in Miusan, p. 86. 
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As the walls of the Labrouse plan ~ g g c s ~  war was a part of daüy Efe in the 

eighteenth century. French soidias fought European iivrls on North American soü over 

forty-four ofthe hundred and eighteen yeam betw#n Montnal's foundhg and its ~ n t u a l  

capitulation to the British amy of Generat J e f k y  Amherst Foilowing that coaquesf 

qnated Amecican invasions in 1775 auci 1812 kept the city nady for war. But despite the 

preseace of its large garnison, commetce was the key to Montreai's growth and its history. 

Coaaol of the fur aade at Montreai passed b m  exclusively French han& to mainly 

British han& in the span of  a -on A f k  the Co- Montreals commercial 

position amactcd British and Amerïcan immigrants. The first English-speaking colonists 

to anive in Moatreat wae Protestant traders. As early as 1765, ninety-aine Protestant men 

lived in Montnel. About nffy of them liveâ by commerce anâ their numbers, wealth, and 

innuence multiplied. These merchants sbaped Montreai in the early-nineteenth century and 

their names entereâ the annals of Montreai's memory: John Molson, the Fmbishers, Simon 

McTavish, the McGills, Alexander Henry, aad George Phya They were among the last 

merchant-adventums of North Arnerka and they expded Montreai's commercial 

hinterland fm to the northern interior of the continent To the great fuf traders, Montreai 

was the focus of a vast commerciai exnpinz6 

The end of Amerïcan Revolutionary War in 1783 compelled the Monaeal staples 

trade to shüt its focus. Ameriaui control of the fiir-rich territory south of the Great Lakes 

(confïrmed by the outcome of the War of 18 12) forced Montreal's fur traders to the distant 

north where they lost their cornpetitive advantage to the Hudson's Bay Company. But the 

6Donald Creighton, E q Ï r e  of the S. Lmvrence (Toronto, 1956), pp. 22-27. 
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Arnerican Revolutionsry War also sent its rem, Unitcd Eiapire LoyaIists, to the newly 

expaadsig Canadian M e r e r  Engiish-rpalong, Protestant fbdies arrivai in massive 

numkrs in M m t d ' s  hinterlaud, As their famis began to pmduce, Montreal evolved into 

anentiepaforagriculaaalpmduan.Omthemst IntirdyingyearsoftheMod-based 

fur trade, Montreal's merchants fomd a new StapIe- 

Montreai's politicai Irindscepe likewise sbifted as the economic struchire of the 

colony dewloped By 1791, the influence of the merchants and the Loyalists forced Britain 

to divide Canada in two and p t  a longpomised elected legislature for each haK 

H o m ,  rmWre in the United Kingdom, Catholics (that is, the majority of Lower Canada's 

popilaiion) wuld sit in the new legislature. Commercial power met the electoral strength 

of the French Canadians. Merchants who had opposed the colonial establishment of the 

governofdhÛndmmisiia . . tion in the eady days of the British regime, themselves became 

the estabüshment shortly a h  1791. 

Political factions dm&d over eammic issues. Moving agricuitural produce p l a d  

new demands on the traasportation network While fins had moved chiefly by brigades of 

canoes, more bulLy commodities, Wre grain. requinxi larger vessels As Moaitrrsl became 

the port for a rapidly developing Upper Canada, the use of barges rendered impossible the 

portage and paddle system of the fur tracle; the impassable Lachine rapids of the St  

Lawrence necessitateci an dtemiive mute- tanalkation ofthe S t  Lawrence had long been 

a political issue in the province. Various agineers had poposed a c d  annmd the Lachine 

rapids between 1670 and 1812, but none succeeded until the effort of 1821-5. In the 

legislature, French-Canadian politiciaas opposed the merchantst plans to raise the capital for 
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the canais by a land tw, arguing thrt this would make the hcrbitmts pay for impmvements 

for the ben& of the merchantshants But FrenchXhaûh politicians did not oppose every 

commercial proposai. Along with aagiophoecs. tbcy supported the dismautbg of 

Montmû's fadons to albw the t o m  to exped. But on the issue of the Lacbine Canal, 

mercaatile herests won over bitîer oppositio~~ 

Building the d prwcd as contentious as voting for it. Labour H e  on the canal 

was cornmon. Canal woilcrs nrst sûuck in 1823, but more serious grïevances developed 

during the canai's enlargement in the 1840s- Beginning in 1û43 Irish day workers, f h g  

a thrrat to th& wages h m  the use of "more Qcilen French-Canadian workers, fought their 

rivals dong the d. Laîer that year, and again the following year, süïkes wntinued the 

violeme.' These stnkes demonstrate the sbiffiiig demography of Montreai. By the l83Os, 

both Quebec City and Montreai weie pdominantly anglophone cities. The end of the 

Napoleonic wars had opaied the £looc@es of traadantic migration b r n  the British Isles. 

Between 179 1 a d  1815, Lower Conedas popdation roughly bubled, h m  165,000 to 

335,000 people; in the subseq~em dùity years auother 400,000 people arrived at Quebec 

City h m  the British Isles. The majority of these immigrants continueci theu jorÿney to 

Upper Canada, but many stayed in Montreal. A f k  1831 Montreal emerged as the true 

metropoüs of Canada, siirpessiag fw the fint time the population of the Quebec City. More 

l d y ,  

'HC. Pentland, Labour ad Capital in Cana& 1650-1860 (Toronto, 198 1), pp. 120; 
1 87; 1 9 1 - 192; Bryan Palmer, Working-CIass fiperimce 2nd ed (Toronto, 1 Wî), p. 62. 



M.p 2 A  1û25 Map of Montra1 by John Adams 
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Montiesl's immigrants altacd the social compom*tïon of the city: by 186 1, one quarter of the 

population was Irish8 

Population p w t h  c b g e d  the geography of Montmi. Hemmed in by bills and 

swamps, Montrealers needed to alter the drainsge of the island in order to transform an 

eighteenth-mmry fortifiai town into a commercial ci@ in l8û 1 the 

Assembly of Lowa Carda pessed a law calling for the removd of the oM city walls. The 

citadei, no longer isecded to p f e c t  the people, was tom dom and its hill levelled, the 

excess soil used to flaîtm land and n11 in stregms a d  marshesmarshes Small rivers, such as the St- 

Martin and the St-Pierre, were canaiid and evenaially covemi A tbree-man commission 

that sat between 1802 and 18 17 oversaw these changes, but the real Uaptus for its actions 

was a fire that gutteâ much of the heart of the city in 1803. The lesuits' bbudings d the 

French govemor Vaudreuih chateau bumed to the ground that year Even more than fire, 

urban expsnsion was the tnie enerny of old buildings? As human settlement slowly crept 

farder and fbther h m  the old town, othcr nxtrnes of the old regime disappead. No one 

wodd &ce this important caroUary to inban developent until the end of the century. For 

the moment, most were excited by the changes that had made the city of the Conques 

umxognizable by midumtiiry (see map 2.4). 

As the developing British North American metroplis, Montreal became the focus 

of colonial politics. Politid leadership among Fmch Canadians pessed h m  relative 

'Patricia Tbomton and Sherry Olsen, "The Tidal Wave of Irish Immigraiion to 
Montreal and its Dernographic Consequences," S b e d S p c e s  no. 13 (1993). p. 2. 

%oûert, Atlas historique, pp. 86-87. 
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modenr(es such as Pierre Bedard to the more militant Louis-Joseph Papineau in the 1830s- 

PapnaU and many of bis foIIowem in t h e ~ i p i ~ e  dmmecl ofa h i  but they 

United in opposition to the existing c010nial rrgime and demmded colonial autonomy. 

Stniggle for mmismialnsponsii  r a d i d i d  in Lomr Cluisda in 1837 rfter the Imperhi 

govemtnent ~jected Papaaos 92 R ~ S O ~ ~ O I I S ,  essentially the piatfimn of his party. Within 

m& @kmmtaq reform coUspsbd and insrünaion auptsd in the countryside mund 

Montreal- Fighting bitially broke out in the city in November 1837 in street brawls between 

the layalist Daic Club and Pamote supporters. 'O Recrimination fiom the Mondnal brawls 

nightened many Pairiote leaders d o  fled to the countryside where reai insurrection 

erupted Papineau's supporters won the initial engagement at St-Denis, but govenunent 

trwps regakd the upper band in subsequent weeks. Nouetheless, the state of insurrection 

contuiued in intermittent bmts  over the mxt twelve moaths, each successive attempt 

crushed with in-ing bnrtality. The panicked colonial administration arrested hundreds 

of men in the Moniread area, but few stooâ trial. In the end, the courts sent 58 to Australia, 

banished another pair, and hanged 12. 

Lord Durhm, sent by Britain to m l v e  this situation, rrcomrnended three changes: 

the Mion of Upper and Lower Cenada, the assimilation of the French-speakiag popdation, 

and full ministerial nsponsibüity. The nrst ws enacteâ quickly and the second never 

achieved, but the third recommendation became the focus of Canadian politid life for the 

next deaide An alliance of Toronto's Robert Baldwin and Montreal's Louis-H. Lafontaine 

'"I have adopted Jean-Paul Bernard's practice of capitalking "Patriotes." See bis 
recent booklet, The Rebellions of 1837 d 1838 in Lower Carnala (Ottawa, 1996). 
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pished the Colonial CMce to accept Responsible Govemment, Fïnally, dk the results of 

the electioa of 1848, the Govemor of the day chose his abkt h m  the leaders of the 

largest M o n  in the e l d  assembly. The followiag sjmhg he signed the RebeIlion Losses 

Bill despite bis prsoaal menmîions, esiablLsbiagtht @pie of Responsible Government. 

The Bill committed the govemment to cornpensate pperty  losses incurred during the 

rebellions and theh subsequenî suppression, regadess of how thoi property had been 

darnaged or who owned i t  Critics denouncecl its blanicet compensation that effectively 

rewsrded rebek and its passage p v o k d  rio& in the sheas of Montreal. Angry protesters 

descended on the Parliament Building at St Amie's Market (today's Place d'Youville) and 

bumed it down. 

The burnecEout Pailismait Builcihg was never r e b a  Montreal was never again to 

be a politid capital- Anglophones also pmtested (rioters bad shouted mti-French slogans) 

by voting with th& ket Montreal's popdation peaked in 185 1 as British 

immigrants opted to settle in rapidIy developing Upper Canada and French Canadians lefi 

their fathers' fsrms in in-ing numôers. By m i d - c m ,  the textile mills of New 

Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island had become a drain on French Canaâas 

population, onélinga sauce of incorne that the nral econoiny couid mt match Emigraîion 

to Protestant New England was a contuiuing source of distress for the clergy, not least 

becauseveryfeweverretiwb Themillsof'NewEngiandcontiauedîoattractMaiFrench 

Canadians, but so too did the developing industries of the metroplis. While nearly 2,000 

French Canadians left M o n t d  each year in the l84Os, the. tide tumed in the 1850s. With 



iaCreaang relative strength in the city, Montreal's hcophones p a d d y  cacved out theü 

own ecowmic, politicai, and said spglce." 

Tabk 2.1: Pop.l.üon and Pmportioa in LingnWc Groiip, 17Sl90lU 

Year Popdation Anglophone Fnmcophane 

1750 4,000 0'36 100% 

1805 9,020 25% 75% 

1825 22,540 41% 54% 

1851 57,7 1 5 55% 45% 

1871 107,225 47% 53% 

1901 267,730 34% 61% 

M o W s  division into fhncophone eastern and anglophone western Wves began 

early in the nineteenth centiay and was pronound by mid-centiiry. But it was not an 

absolute divide. As late as 1852, one third of redents in the eastemost neighbodoods 

spoke Engiish and fhmcophones acmmted for about a q-r of the w e ~ f e m o s t  

neighbourhoodsurhoods But the iines were drawn They would becorne more rigid as -y in the 

Irish popilasion that had susEaiacd anglophone Montmal's bricf major@ opted to leave the 

city during the secunci balfof Vida's reign, emigratiag to Ontario and the United States. l3 

"Bruno Rarnirez, "French Canadian Immigration to the New England Cotton I n d m  
A Socioecd~~omic Profile," Lobota /Le Truvaii (Spring 1983), pp. 125-142. 

*Sources: Robert, A t h  hkrtorique, pp. 58; 92-93; 110-1 11; W d  Bemkr and 
Robert Boily, Le Québec en ch@es de 1850 à nos jours (Montreal, 1987), pp. 43-44. 
190 1 figures do not add to 100 r e f l d g  the gowing importance of "other" 
Iinguistidethnic groups. See below Chapter Three. 

URobert, Atlas historique, pp. 94; 1 10. 



Source: Historiml Atlm of Ccmadh v. 3, plate 30. 
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By 1871, the year of tk nrsi Dominicm census, Mouîreai was weN estabiished as the 

metropolis of Canada. The country's kgest &y llso domhatecl its finaace, commerce, 

transportation, and industrial production. As dernoiisasted by Gerald Tulchinsly, a key 

fàctor in Mmûd's he~all~lly MIS the e m ~ ~ c l ~ ~  of a powerfui bourgeoisie in the previous 

decades. Monacal's anglophone elites conceneabd Canadas weaith in an area aroud 

McGill University's campus that would mahially be known as tbe ûolderi Square Mile. 

New moguls Hugh AUen and J o b  Young joimd the children of estabiished families such 

as the McGills and M o h .  Led by Y- the port of  Monaal developed into one of the 

leading ports of the British Empire, a clah  city b o o m  never t i .  of repeathg Their 

vision of Montreai as an Imperiai pataf-call s i iMvd long into the hiventieth cenhiry in the 

writuigs of such Montrealers as Stephen Leac0cL1* 

Sea tnnspat a s d  Montnad's phce as a key 1SiL in the ttansportaîion chah of the 

British Empire7 but its railway indushy would prove more influentid in caMng out the city's 

place as the Caiiadian metropolis. Montreai businesmen were among the first in British 

North Awrica to nalue the potential of the railway. Some poposed a rail link between 

Montreal and Portland as eady as 1844, in a search for a yem-muad, ice-fke Atlantic port 

Not that the view of Montreal as a Canadian metropolis was incompah'bie with the views 

of men like Lacock. Hugh Allen, for hsîance, bad in- in both transatlantic shipping 

and transcodinental railways. Nonetheles in the &cades foilowing Confederation, railway 

expansion, not oceau shipping, Qove Montceal's development Beginning in the 1870s, 

'Q.J.J. Tu lcb lq ,  The River h m :  Mo- BusinesSmen und the Growih of Irmdusny 
und Trcmsportatio~ 1837-1853 (Toronto, 1977), pp. 203-230; Stephen Leacock, Montreof, 
Seuport and City (Garden City, 1942). 
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dreams of a transcontinental railway s t e e d  the rallway barons into fierce competition for 

govenmmt COII$BC~S. Both main compaitors, the Caardiin M c  and the Grand Tnmlc, 

based their operations in Montreal and the transcontinental ciream astioally captured much 

of the city's eiite and employed many of its wwkers. Weil into the tuuentieth century 

railways led Montreal's economic g r o d  The ûrand T d s  yPrQ in Pointe-St.-Charles 

alone employed 1,Zûû workers. As late as 1910 another wuld-be bansc~ntinental set up 

office in Montreal; the Canadian Northem even uadertook the -le step of a railway 

tunnel under Mount Royai, employing thousanâs mose.'' 

In the middle decades of the aiaettenth the d a n  economy SW f h n  one baseci 

on artisanal production to one increasingiy relying on l a r g e d e  factory manufacturing. 

Betmen 186 1 and 189 1, while the populaîïon of the city doubled, the number of industrial 

workers increasd five-fbld The syaem did not replace apprenticeship and artisans 

ovemight; in the 18609 and 1870s the economy was a mix of thtories aad artisans, 

especially in Montreai's eastem wards. Monstrous factories appeared at first dong the 

Lachine Gad and spcad slowly through Ste-Anne's Ward as steam power reptaced water 

power in driving the  machine^.'^ 

The growth of a proletarian class alterrd the rhythm of city life. The sepataîion of 

home and work ushered in by the factory system meant that, six days a week, the stxeets 

filled at preâïcable intervals. At 6 am. thousands of factory worlas streamed out of their 

''~ean de Bonville, Jean-Bqtiste Gagnepetit: Les nvr~aiifeurs montréaIais à la fn  du 
X I '  siècie (Montreal, 1 WS), pp. 30-39; Bmina Bradbury, Working Fmi1ie.v: Age. Gender 
and Daiiy SwivaI in IndustriaIizing Montreaf (Toronto, 1993), p 19. 
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homes hto laocs and aüeyways, steadïiy comrerging on the major thoroushfiues that led to 

places of w o k  T h q  qeateâ the joumey in reverse ken to tmhR hours later at dusk ln 

between these nascent rush houn, th strects 611ed with women, cbildren, pedlars, and 

hucksters buyiag and selling household goah. l7 

Robably the most important demographic developmemt of post-Confedemtion 

Moutreai was the increased flow of rurai French Canadians into the city- Thkty-five years 

of anglophone majority in Montreai ended by 1866. Little by little Montreal replaced the 

United States as the destination for the second and third sons of French-Canadian farmers. 

Not only the waMg classes, but aiso the bourgeoisie demonstmtes this. Although notable 

exceptions, such as Olivier Faucher, exist Montreai's hncophone industrialists drifkd in 

fiom the countrysïde. Their numbers contaimi some ofthe weaithiest and most poweiful 

French Canadians of the time, including Joseph-Octave Villenewe, Honnidas Laporte, and 

Raoul Dandurand Thein was a demogcapbic mnquest of Montreal, a d  as such it was 

the precondition of the city's rmtemoaic contests- 

Certainly no one disputes the prior Amerindian occupation of Montreal. Few 

histories open *out cituig Hocbalagan occupation of  the land and the ne* presence of 

Iroquois villages at La Prairie and Caubnawaga shaped local Christian vie- of native 

people. Yet Amerindians are marginalized in Montreai's public memory. Amerindian 

memories of Montreai mi@ tell the story of a graduai expulsion a d  exclusion. Not only 

did the Hochelagans leave Montreai in the siidetndi century, but the name of their town was 

taken for a FrenchCanadian w o ~ l a s s  suôurb and has becorne a symbol of francophone 

"Bcadbu~y, m. 35-39. 
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proletariani;ration Few Montrealers remcmber that Amerindians briefly ouinumbered 

French settiers in î k  town of h h î d  at the end of the sMnteeath ceatury- Fewer stiU can 

recail the easlavement of nedy 1,000 Amerindians at Mo- during the coune of the 

French regime- Theirs is nat a murative of oppression, but a ruthies collscription for the 

dominant narraîives of Montreal. Nowhere in Montreai are they celebrated as a people in 

their owa right who taught the Empeans important lessons about SurvivaI, defendcd the 

city, and witbout d o m  the fin trade wouid have been impossible. Rather they are 

wansoently held up as an exiemd thaî, formr at Mmüeai's doorsteprstep Even the Christian 

converts Who satled the reserves near Montreal watched Europeandescended nsidents 

exclde them i b n  the Mie of the community. Middîe-clsss anglophone spartmen v i e d  

Amerindians as suprior tests in lacrosse matches and saowshoe racing, but for the most part 

asked them to stay away? 

French Canadiem might once have told a similar taie. From the Conquest of 1760, 

they watched the English-speakïng, Protestant outsiders quiclciy gather control of the city 

in their bands- Coinudent opposition to les anglais did not French-Canadian visions 

of Montreai. Frenctr-Caaadians were divided between the guidance of the Catholic Church 

a d  the h i  mission of the mges tbmugh the seccmd balf of the aineteenth century. The 

Rebellions haà discredited h i  among Fmc- leaders. The Catbolic church, 

which had pteached loyaity to the regime, thus gained political prestige in the eyes of the 

"JM Grabowski, "French Criminal Justice and Indians in Montreal, 1670-1760," 
Ethnohistory ( S m e r  1996). p. 408; Marcel Tnidel, L'escluvage au Canada français 
(Quebec, l m ) ,  p. 86, Naîional Archives (baeaAer NA), MG 28 1 35 1, Montreal Snowshoe 
Club Minute Books, 1 883. 
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Govemor who saw it as the undisputeci spokesrnan for French-Cansdian society. 

üîtramontanes stnssed secufar  cm to clerid contro1 and their leader, Montreal's 

Bisbop Ignace Bourget, dedicated his life to the -on of traditional moral values in 

the face ofwhat he saw as l i i s m  and secular humanisxn. 

~ t r a m 0 n i a n . h  compelled even some f * io ta  such as George-Etieme Cartier to 

heed church direction on the social issues of the mid-nineteenth cemtmy. The temperance 

movement, for instance, managed in Upper Canaûa and the Maritime colonies by lay 

activists, came under direct clerical control in Quebec. Yet French-Canadian li'berals 

COtlfiIIued to oppose chmh contmL The Iiwti~-Canardien, established in 1844 as a literary 

club, teunitecl those Patriotes who still advocated secuiar education and a ngid separation 

of church and state. But its iiiralisrn drew the club into codict with the clngy- Bourget 

won a papal condemnaîion of the Imtituts libracy and used it to withhold the sacraments 

fkom unrepentant membas. When, in 1869, a printer named Joseph Guibord died, the 

struggle behmen the Bishop and the Imtitut came to a head. Guibord was an unrepentant 

member of the Insti~Caruuiim and Bourget rehised him the right of burial in the 

consecrateci grouad of Notre-Damedes-Neiges Cemetery. Guibord's fiiends appealed 

through the civil courts, wmOually winnïng their case before the Judicial Cornmittee of the 

Rivy Council in Loadon in 1875. Victory apparrntly assureâ, Gui'borcfs fnends transfened 

his remains, under guard of 1,20 troops, to the cemetery- But Bourget had not lost: he 

simply dewtlsec18ted Guibrd's plot 

History and memory were serious subjects. Late-nineteenthccentury historians 

tended to follow the positivia approach of the Gennan Leopold von Ranke that aimed at 
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comptete objectivity in L use of k t s .  French Canadian Catholics could not view their past 

so coldly. Quebec's hi& of to  oue ers influenced its history wrïting. 

Clerics condemned positivist metbodology as a denial of nligious ûuth and an assault on 

the hmmity of his!ory- "They would Wre us to teli the story ofevil, suSiering, war with ... 

the hdifference of the scientist," mote one Suipician bistorian "That absolute n e d i t y  

is impossi%le.nu The ckrical meîhod which dcmhakd î&e schooIs of Fmch Canada taught 

a r p i ~ g  historiaris to ignore pst conflicts within the clergy: rather, the history of French 

Canada should be taught hom a perspective tbst emphasized unity and f'aith. Historiaus 

should keep silent on the vices of the past except to illustrate the punishment of God and 

instnict the present in moral behaviour Clericai history judged the pst to presewe the 

moral code of the church? Io his Histoire popuia&e de Montrtbi (1 899, Adnea Leblond 

de Brutnaîh poduEcd a distillation of the claical view tbat sought to recover "VilleMarie" 

in modem Montreal. Leblond de Brumatû pnsoaalized the inhabitants of Montreal's m e t s  

and homes, turnïng the b l e s s  of history imo disciples of christ2' 

Frenc-an l i i  on the 0 t h  band, founâ themselves in the minority by the 

end of the nhetem& eentiiry. But during the 1880s anticlericalism experienced a renewed 

fewour. A üterary circle groupeci mund the intektuai journal C d - R e v u e  put forth 

rather imortbodox views of Fmch Canada's collective mernory. hluded in this circle were 

lgCited in Serge Gagnon, Quebec andlts Historias, 2840- 1920 (Moaîreai, 1982)- p.5. 

20 Cari Berger, The Writhg of Canudim History (Toronto, 1976), p. 15. 

2'~Qien Leblond de Brumath, Histoire populaire de Montréal depuis son origine 
jusqu'o nos jows (Montreal, 1 890). 
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m h  men as Montreal's mayor and noveiïsî H d  Beaugfand, the poet Louis Fréchette, and 

the historian Benjamin Sulte. Sulte, an orphan h m  Trois Mères, was the most prolinc 

Frencwan bistorian of the nineteenth cenb~y. In 1916 he estimPted his own output 

at over three thousand articles as well as numaous boaks. Suite charsacristcaiiy scomed 

anythuig that was wt but it was his anticlericalism tbat spuned his opponents 

againsi him Paradorridy, these combatants f o d  grouads for agreement on the place of 

Montreal in histocy. Sulte praised the Suipicians for abandonhg Montreai's "futile" 

missionary pirpose eatly. Montreai's vocation was d e m e n t  

Of course Sulte was not as radical as bis early critics suggested The res~urcefid 

peasants he saw clinging to the soi1 refiected the "disillusion-tinted ideologyw of his 

contemporafies and his own cuitUral coasavatism? But the mnark&le unity of French- 

Canadian writers on the nature of Montreal highlights a collective sense of the city as a 

foreign enWwment. Certainiy they moumed the loss of a French-regime past, but few 

hcophone writers portrayed French-Cariadian businessmen at ease in the commercial 

bustle of modem Montreai, confidently negotiathg its chaotic sheets as they would a 

corporate merger. Although they had once again become the demographic majority in 

Moatnal, French Canadians contuiued to look at the city and its present as English- 

spealring*" 

P~ulte's critics overstated his anticlericalism. He mistnisted the Jesuits, but generally 
praised ordcts that miaistend to the Fmch colonists. Gagnon, pp. 67-1 10. 

24Mary Jane Edwds, Tiction and Montreai, 1769-1 885," P h .  (University of 
Toronto) 1969, pp. 93; 177-1 78. 
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English-spcairiag Moatreaiers, by coaiaart, saw the city as a creative, progressive 

phce- Noaetheless, English-speaLing rcsidats of Quebec muL m anomaly in nineteenth- 

cenniry anglophone Cenadien hisbncal wribùig. Their mabüity to achieve an unquestioned 

domination ova pvincial pweoted îhem hm Iooking to the pest for coafirmation 

of English superiority. This hed a pmfound efféct on their writing and their 

conceptddon ofMoutreal in histay. It was, to quote Brook Taylor, w l d i c m ~  to make 

a foi1 of a French past tbat was stül pexnt; and it was impossible to focus on future 

achievernent based on the qdity of a aow-t British yeoman."* Thus, mli'ke theu 

Angl+camdian compatriots in ûntarïo aud the Maritime provinces, English-speaking 

Quebecers did not share a vision of progress based on the posse~sion and improvement of 

land 

Taylots summary of anglophone Quebeç is i&r&ng but it wholly ignores both the 

place of Montreal in Canadien history and the continuhg interpIay between French- and 

EnpiiSh-spealrers in Canada's Ipigest Taylor curiously ignores Newton Boswoiths well- 

cited 1839 acoount of Canadian hisbrysbry In Hochelaga Depicta, written as the smoke of the 

Rebellions d l  hmg in the au, Bosworth d e s c r i i  French Canadians as bachivard and 

eageriy antkipated their eventuai assimilation to progressive Eaglish Pmtestantism. "The 

desire of the French habitants for a libaal and Christian education is increasing daily," he 

=Taylor, Promoters, Patriots, and Purtism, p. 85. 



causticaily declared- With assimilation, they would k able to participate ia Montreal's 

comacial ~ o ~ u e ~ f 0 f ~ r i t i s h ~ a r t h ~ m e n ~ 8 ~  

Bosworth's "optimismw was a poduct of bis the aad his faith. He was Montreal's 

second Baptkt pmtor. Every dry be saw boats d o a d  more English-spaliag immigrants 

and praised God as the popuiarity ofhis own sect grew. Many anglophone Montrealers 

shared Bosworth's hmgümtïve vision. Rosanna Lephon's 1872 short story, "Clive 

Weston's Wedding Amllversary,'' pments a city centnd on the commerce of St-Paul Stnet 

and home 1Se on Sherbrooke, peopled by English-spakuig Protestants. When, almost 

reluctantly, she ackmwledged that French Carindians also lived in Montreal, their "forrign" 

accents and appearances appeared irritating and &enn But by the end of the century, 

English-speakhg Moutrealers could no longer so blithely presume assimilation's success or 

ignore French Canacia. Although W H  Atherton penned a sympathetic accuunt of French 

Canada in hïs 1914 three volume Histoy cf Montreai, in general anglophone writers 

portrayecl MOLlffe8i1 as a city of businessmen, merchants, a d  commerce where immigrants 

arrïved to better themselves. It was not a city of French Caaadians.P 

26Newton Bosworth, Hochelaga Depicta or the Hbtory und Present Site of the Islmd 
and City of Montreal (Moatnal, 1839). p. 19 1. 

%osanna Leprohon, "Clive Weston's Wedding Amuversary," Canudïm Monihly and 
Natioml Review (August-Septeaiber, 1872). Leprohon was much kinder in ber portrayai 
in her more important work, Anfoinette de Mirecouri (Montreal, 1864). A .  Irish Catholic 
immigrant, she had married a French-canadian doctor h m  Montreal. Cited in Edwards, 
p. 169. 

%dwards, pp. 173-1 74; W.H. Atherton, MontreaI. I535-19 14 2 vols. (Montreal, 
1914). 
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In spite of the apparent uaity of its literati, the anglophone vision of Montreal was 

fàr h m  unifid Baiath the bniigbty paaoiinccments of the edwated and wealîhy hid the 

silences of the waLiag people, the Iris&Cathoiics, and women of al1 classes. An Irish view 

rnight welI f m  on the ûa@y of Irish history and its ooatlliuity in the new world Indeal, 

in 1859 some Irishmen r a i d  a monument to the 6,000 Irish unmigrants who had died of 

"sbip f d  contrncted M e  trying to escape the horror of  continuhg poverty and famine 

in Irelad Nonetheless theV Montreal was not a city of heroic tnumph wmmemorated 

thugh monuments, but a u t h e d  envimunent of the M y  stniggle for swival ternpeied 

by innepuent and fleethg moments of paçaial bappacss. Much as Gabrielle Roy portrayed 

the francophone worlaag class of the 1930s in Bonlrercr d'occ~~sion, emnomic suffering 

characterized the families of working-class GrBhtow11, 

The student of Montreal in fiction, Mary Jane Edwards, commeuts that Montreal's 

nineteenth-century story-teliers saw their city as a complex cmssroads of culture- They 

divided their city into four geographical districts: the commercial centre, the residential 

neighbourhoods north-west and aorth-east of Old Montreal, and Griffintown. The 

significanœ of these divisions was aot oniy geographicai, but also linguistic, religious, and 

economic. Thus, in fiction, "Moatreai is more draa many localities. It is a place of nations, 

al1 Carsdian but al1 different? But Edwards's characterinition of Montreal as a 

multicultural meeting place did not cany over into the city's commemorafive record 

Although there were many Montreals to celebrate, the City's public historims too often 
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ignored the histones ofthe &y's marginaliad Aniving at the crossroads that is Montreal's 

history, public memory inevitably opts for the podi more f k p d y  trad 



Cbapter Thme: 

Grornds For Disagrecment= 

Soc'mi and Politid Comtats of Monttd,  1891-1930 

Montreal's conmiemorative mord cbanged sigmficpntly as the hentage movement 

tookoffïntht 18909iniespoasctoCsnidimmodaaity. Modaaityisthee@enceofthe 

self and others under the capitaiist revolution that began to tmsfonn the northem half of 

North Amezica in the mid-nineteenth century. It is the lived experieace of the mremitting 

process of iapid change and its social ConseqwDces characteristic of capitalist Society- In 

briec modeaiity is a social enviroment that anticipates, indsed eveu orcbestrates, change. 

Montreal, as the leadhg edge of oncoming Canadian mademity, felt its pressures acutely. 

And a loose circle of middleclass professionais or- themselves into pups and 

commiaees aimed ai the defeace of the values of the past agaïnst modemitfs rationalization. 

Private initiatives h m  historical societies wexe intended to cekbrate and pfeSerYe local 

history with historic plaques and monuments as a response to modemity's destructive 

appoach to thc past Montrcal expecienœû a boom in monument building beginning in that 

decade and lasting to the 1930s. In the forty years between 189 1 and 1930 Montreaiers 

unveiled forty-three public monuments, a pace of more than one a year, inmashg the 

number in the city by more than three hmdred per cent' 

'Figures for monuments and plaques mn compiled by ewminuig the rewrds of the 
various herïuge arganbtions d i s c d  below in Chapter Four. For the pnposes of this 
thesis, a monument was deemed "histone" if it honoured or depicted events or people fiom 
the past that, in the min& of some, helped shape the pesent This dennition excludes the 
numerous religious statues that adom Montreal's churches. Thus the monument of the 



This movement did more thau acœ1enite the pace of monument building. It also 

monceptuaüzed the role of monuments h m  mernorials to the dead to public displays of 

patriotism, The year 1891 marks a sisnifiCant rupture in the cornmernorative history of 

Montreal(seeTaMe3.1). Riorto 1891 mwtpubücmonumntsbadbeengravemarlrersor 

symbolic rrmiiders of the dcad phcecl in cemeteries. in the yean aftet 1891 monuments 

bcmsi@y occupied Montreal's publie squares- Ofthe sixty-three historic monuments in 

place in 1930, only seventeen had been placed in a caneteryetery Fully 65% of monuments 

erected prior to the 1890s were placed in a cemetery, contrasting with only 996 of those 

erected aAer 189 1. Foîlowing the 1890s, monuments commemorated the "heritagew of the 

pst more than they memoriaiized the dead 

Tabk 3.1: Moaaments in rad out of Cemeterid 

Up to 1890 1891-1930 Totals 

Monuments in Cemeteries 13 4 17 

Non-Cernetery Monuments 7 39 46 

Totals 20 43 63 

This heritage boom emerged in respoasc to, and in uonic coexistence with, 

Montreal's indhal revolution. By 1 890, 1,907 man-g establishments employed 

martyr Nicolas Vie1 is historic, but any stahtes of the Virgin Mary (although she was a 
historical figure) are mt A secondary means of d . g  "historic" relied on those 
monuments rewgnized as so by the provincial government through Pierre-Geotges Roy's 
Monranoris commémomtifis. Thus the Temperance Foimcairi is comteci as historic because 
the CMHQ classified it so. "Publicw is taken to meaa erected outdoors or in a non-sectarian 
building open to the public. See below, Appendut B. 

*Sourcev. Roy, Montanents commeœmoratifs; ANSM, "Tablettes historiques"; Victor 
Morin, La légerde dorée de Monhéai (Montreal, 1949). 
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ove  42,ûûû ofthe city's 267,000 people. Two decades latcr the number of employees hrsd 

almost doubled, but the nmibaof fhctories had decmsd3 M B n m  got bigger and 

more rationaüzed, flatCcaing smdi shops and nei~bourboods to build massive factories. 

One scholar of historical peservations in Quebec, Pad-Lwis Martin, notes thet the focus 

in Quebec on the preservation of historic chmhes and homes foliowed h m  fears over 

indusûibtion's CapsCity to destmy? The tremendous wwth of Montreai had alrrady 

Wiped away much ofits -cal heritagP. The old city walls had been razed and the citadel 

had been coquemi by COtlSfNCfion crews iat&r than rival soldiers. Through the nineteenth 

aenairy more of "old" Maaaal gradiially disappeared imder the wiecker's Ml. In its place 

rose offices, factories, railwy yards, and skyscrapers and some Montrealers grew d o u s  

about this los of the past But theh respoase was itselfbmed ôy the conditions and events 

of their own times. This chapter outhes the inteiiectual environment and the contexts of 

social and politicai action in Montreai from 1891 to 1930, highiightiag such issues as 

clericalism and commercialization, civic boosterism and statism, and imperialism and 

1 Imperi.lism and Natiouüsm 

For much of the twentieth centiay Canadian imperialists were accused of a rather 

distastefùl urge to dominate and exploit the northem half ofNorth America and deliver its 

'pad-André Linteau, Hisroire de Murilréal depuis Ia Confédération (Montreal, 1992), 
pp. 29; 148. 

'P.-L. Martin, "La consemtion du patrimoine culturel: origines et évolution," in P.-L. 
Martin (ed) Les chemins de la mémoire v. l (Quebec, 1990), pp. 1-17. 
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riches to Englanà's fect Their penchant for a mUlllted Empire was set in opposition to an 

evcnhially tmmipbant Chd ian  doaalism that championed geater autommy fiom Great 

Britain. The l i ' b e r a l - d a  scbDo1 of çaiipdpa historiograply wrote the obituary for the 

defated ideas of imperid union But in 1970 Cari Berger exposeâ the fàilaçy of this 

assumption In bis fkuitfui work, The Seme of Power, Berger exploreâ and developed the 

intrides ofCanadiCanadian imperialism, Imperiaiists cultivateci a sentiment that saw Canadas 

potential greatness within a British imperid context, not a simple-minded donialism. ' 
Canadian i m m  was a sentiment befon t became a poticy and Berger's study 

deals with it as an intellectuai moment rather than a political strategy. Many imperklists 

believed that the United Empire Loyaiists bad planted the se& of imperial uni@ on 

Canadian mil when they abandoneci the Amtxican republican experiment, They bmught 

with them British pgress and 11- as they venturecl noith across the S t  Lawrence, 

Niagara, and St. John rivers. Yet, surprisingly, Canadian irnperiaiists rarely p k d  Britain. 

Tme, tbcy gloried in the sccomplishments of England and her Empire, but thcy remaineci 

d o u s  that Canadian inter- might be -ficed for Eaglish ones and n i d  the moral 

coliapse of England Indeeâ, Winston Churchill once chastid the Cansdian imperialist, 

Stephen Leacock, for king too criticai of English poiicies. Canadian imperialism 

emphasued the imperid system because it protected and nurmred Canada's emerging 

identity. Canadian imperialism, noted both the contemporary okwer Richard Jebb and the 

Varl kg-, The Sense of Power: Studies in the Ideas ofCanadian IrnperiaIisn. 186% 
191 1 (Toronto, 1970). 
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modem scholar E3erger, was an awalaiiiig of colonial net io~sm,  an assertion of Canada's 

value a d  a confidence in Canada's -al contribution witbin an miprial conted 

Much has beeu d e  of the supposed opposition between imperialism and 

nationalism in Caneda This pMdigm opposes nich men as Leacock, Colonel George T. 

Denisua, and George Grant and their Qeam of a United Empire against proponmts of 

CanadianaiitonomysuchasJlohnEwart I n ~ i t w a s a ~ ~ e d o u t b y L e a c o c k  

on the one hand and Henri Bourassa on the other- Certaidy these men saw themselves in 

fundamental oppositim to one anotha. But even Bourassa ( a d  especially Ewert) 

e n v i s i d  an autonomous Canada still tied to Great Britai. under a common crowa- Critics 

often misconshueci E M S  scheme as one calling for a separation ûom Great Britain. Yet, 

peradoxically, Imperid Federationisîs, the very people who opposed Ewart, propsed closer 

ties with Great Britain only provided Canada attain the status of an equal partner in the 

Empire. British-Cauadian patriotism developed within the chauwiistic pride of British 

imperialists. As imperid acquisitions rnultiplied, so tm did the pride of some British 

Canadians for their part of the fht  gloôal empire. An4 PO the reasoning went, witbin the 

Empire Canada oçcupied a unique position: bordered by a powerfiil, republican, 

occasionally jingoistic, and once hostile neighbour, British Canadians emphasized their 

'Alan bwker, "Lntroductiou," in Stephen Leacock, Social Criticism: The Unsolved 
Ridrie of Social Jurtce anà Other h q y s  (Toronto, lm), p. xiv, Deryck Schreuder, The 
Making of the Idea of Colonial Nationalism," in John Eddy and Derydc Schreuder (eds) The 
Rise of Colonial Nutionaiism (Sydney, 1 988), pp. 63-93. 



dinerences h m  Amerïcans as much as their bond with the United Kingdom. indeed, 

repubiicanisrn hmed both LeacocWs and E d s  setuch for a Canadian patriotis~n-' 

Of corne, as much as hperialists and "nationalists" shed common sentiments, 

they disligrred fbmous1yy Imperid fedemtionists miated to bkid a politicai structure to 

cernent the bonds of empire. Nationaiists, on the other haid, envisioned the future as an 

inevitable withering away of most of Canada's institutionai ties to Engiand. As would be 

expected, economic policies followed suit: imperialists dreamed of a massive trading bloc 

c ~ ~ e c t e d  by the British crown M e  thek opponents might endorse the options of a 

continental economy or a tight Cenadiaa protectionkm Impaialism seems to bave held 

sway arnong the anglophone upper and middle classes of Montreal. Little work has been 

dune on the ideologicai p r e f i  of EngliPh-speaking Monttealers, though Ronaid Rudin 

has documented theu quahfied tendeacy to vote for the party of imperial pference and the 

National Policy and this was reflected in the city's cornmernorative record8 

Critics of imperiaiism most often aligned themselves with one or another form of 

C d a n  nationalism. In Montreai in the early-meth century these naîiodisms could 

be divided into two b r d  groups. One encompassed the pan-Canadian visions s h e d  by 

John E m  and Hemi BoureJsa Certady anti-imperiaiism f d  its most enduring support 

amoag French Canadians. Bocosssa fhshioned his critique of imperidism out of his view 

'Ewart did flirt with npiblicanism d u ~ g  the Fkst World War, buî this was a temporary 
aberration in his thought. David Far, "The Natiodism of John Ewart," in Car1 Berger (ed) 
@lWdb?l d h k l t k 2 ~ ~ i s ~  (T0fotlt0, 1%9), p. 105. . 

Roaald Rudin, n e  Forgotten Quebecers: A H i ~ l o ~  of Engizsh-Speaking Quebec. 1759- 
1980 (Quebec, I985), pp. 262-265. 
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of Caaadian bistory and Mam:bester I i ï s m  and he never ceased to criticize imperialism 

es anti-Caiiadian_ and Rcist Canadian consthtional history told the story of 

the loosening of the ties that bound Bricain and Canada togethet- The stniggles of 

Mackenzie and Papineau, Baldwin rad Lafontaine had won Canadians the iight to setf- 

govemment Merference with this trend by impcrialists, according to Bourassa, stemmed 

h m  e c d c  ~ o n s  ta counter Bntaias dechhg indisirial and commercial position 

relative to the United States. Imperïaiists might disgrrise their interests in the language of 

jingoism, but th& long-term goals would ensnare colonial markets and raw materials for 

England's interests? 

The grandson of louis-Joseph Papineau, Bourassa bridged the gap betmen social 

and religious concems and the poiitical use of nationalism. Bourassa himself was a man of 

oontmsts. He began public lifè as a pmtisan of WilIiid Laurier and the Li- P m  but his 

adherence to Laurier was never complete and he split with Laurier over Canada's 

participation in the South Atiican War. Bourassa's guiding principle was a Catholicism that 

bordered on ultramontaniSm, but his support for the cl= was never absolute. Among his 

greatest triumphs must bt counted tris rebuke of an English-speaking bishop at the 1910 

MoatiPal Eucharistie Cmgress. Foiiowing the bishop to the podium, Bourassa attacked the 

notion of English as the language of Cathoücism and passionately defendd French as the 

gardian o f  the faith in Canada. 

Vatrick Allen, "Bourassa et l'impérialisme angiais," in F.-A Angers (ed) Lo pensée de 
Henri Boumsa (Montreal, 1954), pp. 57-82. 
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Boumsats boJtility to imperiaiism wss incessant, but sow of  his F r e n c h h d a u  

allies wuld be more coastnictive. In 1903 a gmup of young French Canadiam orgsmPd 

the Ligue nati01101hte to provide a medim for political action imeomiected to mahtmm 

Its members never saw the Ligw as a third m. Ratha thcy saw it as a movement 

above the pariiementary comedy, echoiag Boumsa's disdeùi for pariisan politics. The Ligue 

also echocd mnny of Boumsa's opinions. Its rmtionalism was not exclusiveiy French- 

Canadiaa Like Bourassa, it emphasized a new C d a n  nationhd b d  on an equal 

partnership of French aad Engiish, But the Ligue s u r p s e û  Boursssa's thinling on 

econo&c bues. Its members foiiowed the international c m n t  ofthought on such issues 

and its leaders, such as 01ivar Asselin, were always amre of American Progressives' 

solutions to similar poblems. Nor did Asseiin and Bourassa see eye-to-eye on religion. 

Their anmwa naîianalism aside, Asselin countered Bourassa's Catholicism with a rigorous 

anti-clericalism. 

A secoud puphg ofuaiquely FrenctilCaaadian nstiodisms can also be subdivided 

into smdler components. Jules-Paul Tardivel, perhaps the fiercest French-Canadian 

naîionaiist of the period and an advocate of separation, criticized the Ligue mtionafiste for 

playhg dom its "Frenchn dona&. Bourassa nligiously defended the nascent Ligue, but 

his nationalim was dso "French," especially given bis empbasis on French- and English- 

speakers as separate "racesn in a political alliance. Even Tardivel p ic tud political 

independence ody in the distant fiihire. His more immediate schemes involveci attention 

to French Canada's social and cultural development, especially the preservation of its nual, 

Catholic character. While many French Canadians might have been in broad agreement with 
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Tardivel's ideas, he was never a pmrful force in Quebec. Indeed, not even Honoré 

maintain a univendking nationalism for par& politics Hk Parti nationale of the 1880s 

wllapsed over a scanda1 surro-g bis raüway iaterests. Freach-Canadi'a~ natiodisms 

of the güded age more regularly eschewed party politics for "national" political action on 

social issues and cirew generously h m  the guidance ofthe Catholic church. 

The church in Quebec faced grave social problems as the nineteenth century ended 

and the twentieth began Emimigration of Fnnch Caandisns to the United States, which had 

accelerated h m  the 18609, cmthued to tkaten the demogniphic health of French Canada 

In the last decades of the centwy Quebec lost about ten per cent of its population- And 

while this haemorrhagiag continued, ~ c o p h o n e s  who maimd in the province flooded 

into Quebec's t o m  and cities. Urban Quebec exparrded fiom 15% of the population in 

18s 1 to 40% by 1901. Montreal received by far the largest share of this growtfi. This 

i n t d  migration away fmm the tiimiJ and nwl prishes was every bit as dangerous to the 

Church's idea of & v & d  life as war the a& ta New England. Many pxiests feared the 

worst of the dehumanking and coMpiiIIg mflueuces of d m n  life. 'O 

The twin forces of industriakation and wbkation greatly enlarged Montreal, 

emiched its elites, and altered the eXpenences of its working people. But urbm industrial 

living did not fit the traditional, nnal society valued by the Catholic chincb Between 1898 

and 19 12, the Archbishop of Montreai, Mgr. Paul Bruchési, published seventeen pastoral 

'"Philippe Sylvain et Nive Voisine, HLsroire & catholicisme québécois v. 2 Les X Y I I F  
et XLi" siècles tome 2 Réveil et c o n s o ~ i d ~ t ~  1840- 1898 (Montreal, 199 1 ), pp. 420-425. 



letters on wban mords, d a g e  and relations with Protestants, and keeping the Sabbath 

s a c d  He also intervened in popilar culture, codermkg "immoralw theatn'cal 

performances and m q q e n .  By the end of the nineteenth-centmy, note the historians of 

the faith in Quebec, the Cathdic Chuch displayal the symptoms of a stnictun incapaôle 

of reading the signs of the time as anytbing but a t b t  to its authority. Its respome reiied 

on a steadniJt maintenance of estrblisbed codes of behaviour and nsked alienatuig urban 

daily life nom religion? 

Notwithstanduig its emphasis on rural m o d e ,  the chmh was not anti-modern in 

its outlook Bishop Bourget had encouragexi the opening of a medical school for Catholics 

and, in general, the clergy sought to moncile inban life to traditional morality. But the 

church was unwilling to sacrifice classicai education to the developing scientific and 

business fields- Moc80ver mmy priesis r a i d  the challenge to their authority represented 

by the sciences, as sen in their opposition to wmpulsory smallpox vaccinations in 188% l2 

Likewise, the clergy lktted overthe influence of sanilar labour unions, such as the Knights 

of Lebor which it denouncecl as a secret society akin to the Masonic O r d .  I3 

Perhaps the greriest demograpbic challenge to the e m n g  balance of Montreal was 

the emergence of new ethnic group. In 1891 only 2% of ail  Montrealers were neither 

"Jean Hamelin et Nicole m o n ,  Histoire du cathoiisme québécois v. 3 Le XXe siècle 
tome 1 18984949 (Montreal, 1984), pp. 5657; 175-177- 

'%chaeI BLiss, Piague: A Story of S n o l ,  m Montreal (Toronto, 199 1 ), pp. 1 57- 1 5 8. 
On pp. 20 1-2 13, Bliss o f f i  a more M e d  8ccount of resistence to compulory vaccination 
that pointedly does aot cite the church as leadiag the opposition. 

"susan Msmi Trohenkoff, n e  Drem of Notion: A Socid a d  Inteiiectd History of 
Quebec (Toronto, 1983), p. 147. 
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French mr "Britishn CnnaAianc By 1901 this p u p  hsd m h e d  5% of the city's population 

d would double again over the next ten years. Most signincant among thtse new mups 

was the Jmish  popdation In 191 1, fuUy one haif of residents c l a g  neither French wr 

"British" ancestry were Jewish. Italuas occupied a distant second place. Neither of these 

new communitïes, the Jews and the Itaüans, @edy assiniilrttd into the dominant social and 

reiigious emrironments of Montmi. Jews, long accustomeci to pemecution in Europe, had 

developed their own social iastitibions and transporteci these to their new wuntries- Italian 

Catholics, on the other hanci, might k expcted to b led into the existing church social 

environment, Bui the Itaiians foîlomd thc Irish example of caniùig out their own "nationaln 

space within existing Catholic organktions. They b o d  the Irish mode1 of creating 

their own parish separate fiom French-Canadian parisises." 

The Chmh nsponded to these demogRphic shifts to an dm, cosmopolitan society 

with two general strategies. Fûst, it rnged young French-Caaadian men who wuid not 

a o r d  to raise a f d y  in their home and many of the urban P r ,  to open up new 

ninas in northera Quebec and the Canadian west. The colonization effort bad begm in the 

middle of the nineteenth cenhny and haci been o f f i  as one of the potential benefits of 

Confederation, but over the iast nfEy years of the ccatury only 45,000 people had heeded the 

caii. In the twentïeth ceat\ay, cdonization todc advaatsgc ofthe expended railway network- 

But d e  ooloniza!i011 &arts ofthe ce-, twentieth century enthusiasts did nnt 

urge French Canadians to head west. The lessons of 1885,1890, and 1905 confirmeci in 

many miaQ the fear thst English-speaking Canadians woulil keep the west for themselves. 

''Linteau, Histoire de Monnéal, pp. 16 1 - 165. 
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Rather, the aew plsh aimed at Abitibi, Temiscamingue, and northeni Ontario. Openod for 

seüiement by the Na-onal T- Rnüway in 1910, tbae ma@d regions, though 

dificult to fim, at least o f f d  the dmntqe of king relatively dose to the St Lawrence 

v a l l ~  and +~copai c ~ ~ t r o i . ~ ~  

Byo~upncw~ImdFicnch~waildensinethesurvivaloftheü 

traditional vocation in the fece of heavy industry. By protecthg agriculture, the church 

believed à couid saagihai traditionai rnodity, anà use dDs sîrength to protect the morality 

ofthe iirbaa masses. The cleigy was not done in lamenthg the threat posed to family Lift 

by i n d ~ ~ t i o n  and urbanization Both Tadive1 a d  Bourassa dso advocated 

colonization as a means to promote the tractitional way of We. Like the clergy, they 

acknowledged both the ieality and the danger of secdar, urban Living. The moral stniggle, 

they argueci, had to defead the Catholic family against divorce, civil mamage, and 

femïnïsm. l6 

The second, b d y d e h e d  strategy involved a missioaaiy impulse in the cities. 

The comipting infiumces of city life might be coimtemcted by a renewal of Catholic 

devotion in the city. ûne sttategy was to lm more priests to the calling. The nwber of 

priests in Montreal nearIy Qubled âom 663 to 1,227 between 190 1 and 193 1, but could not 

keep pace with population growth Nonctheless these pciests aimed at 00ntioUing urtwn life. 

Archbisbp Bruchési eacouraged the mival ofthe temperance SOCjeties that Bourget b d  

initiaîed. Following the Mure of probitionkt pressure on the Laurier goveaunent and his 

'STrofimenkoff, Dremn of Nation, pp. 104- 105; 135- 137. 

'Trofimenkoff, Dremn ofNation, p ~ .  197-1 98. 
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Local Option legrdation, Bmhési took the initiative of a cnisadt in December 1905 and 

foun&d a jound, La Tén@mce, the foîiowing year. And in 191 1 the Jesuits estabkhed 

the Ecole sucialepwpurP&, a Cadholic th&-tank eiitnistcd with the intellectual defence of 

French randiaas agaînst the secdit i&as of h i  

The clergy did not condemn ail urbaaization, only its nineteenth-century form of 

pr01eta~arÜzation. The 1891 papal bdl Re- Nm~rtllll permjfted Catholics to becorne 

industrialists so long as profits were uscd for Christian ends. But capitaiism stiii led to 

operative efForts, such as among dairy h e r s  as eady as the 1890s, encourageci Christian 

WhKs in rurai Qucac and helped some marginal producers ta m a i n  in their home parish. 

Most h o u s i y ,  Alphonse Desjardins's credït unions, the caisses populaires, ffaiiitated 

savings and loans in the Mal parishes neglecîed by the Canadian financiai establishment. " 
Maay members of the church hierarchy thus embraced nationalism as another 

respotlse to urbanization and iadustrjaiization. nicsts organizcd the Soci&!é de parier 

fionçaik in 1902 to pro- the French language h m  comiption in the modem, urban 

environment. Two yean later tbey encourageà pious young men to form the Association 

w t h o I i p  de lu jeunesse d i e n n e - m & e  (ACJC), a pv iac i i i l  federation of shidy and 

discussion groups that pl& Catholic public dem~ostmtions~ The Abbe Lionel Groulx 

was one of the organizes of the ACJC, but he beaune more fmow fi his role in another 

natiodist orgmkation, Actionfiançaise. & o h  was not a founder of Actionfiançaise, 

''Roaald Rudin, In Whace Interest ?: Quebec's Caisses Populaires, 1900-1945 (Kingston 
and Montreal, 1990). 
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but he quickly dominated its activin'es. In 1917 he founded a journal, also called Action 

1Fm>pise, ammitîd coamntgd psmhgpescrvmgtbe demogillpbic of French Canatiians in Canada 

and asserting their political and social power- Groulx himself was alarmeci by the 1921 

Dominion census that fevealed the relative decline of Quebec's proportion of Canada's 

population and the concentration of French Canadians in the "fore@," environment of the 

city. There dsqr &cecl the daily compti-on of industrial labour and English-Protestant 

assimilation. Together, Actionfiun~aise and the ACJC encouraged civic behaviour that 

reinforced Catholic -hilities amorig F r e n c m ,  especidly in Mmtreal where 

both organizations were ôased. Together they encouraged political and social action." 

II The Arena of Action 

Much of Montreal's popdation growth in the latter decades of the Victorian era, as 

cbarted by Dominion ceasuses, reflects the brdened political boundaries of the city. 

Beginning in 1874 Montreai aaaexed its major suburbs, which me dso its major local 

cornpetiton in the stniggIe to attract business investment Annexations helped Montreai 

w w d -  
. .  the pestige and pamr of its pditiciam. Expansion w i d d  the city's 

tax base and overcame the industrial allure of cheap subudm lands. Increased flliancial 

tesources bdpd Montreai finance its own dcvelopmmt and, for the annexed town, spread 

mimicipal debts over a broder population base." 

'TmfimenkoK hcum ofNation, pp. 195; 221-226; See also her Action Française: 
French Conodm NationaIism in the Twenties (Toronto, 1975). 

'%inteau, Histoire de Montréal, pp. 202-203. 



M.p 3.1: Monbal and its m j o r  Annc~utioos 188S1930 

Source: Linteau, Hatoire 1 MontnhI, p. 207; Robert, Atlas Historique, p. 133 
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As the city Qcw more French Canadians fiom its hinterland, the ethnic geogmphy 

Montreal congcpled. Early-- century obsavas wted an 8ssociation bmmen 

materna1 laaguage and nsidence patterns: St Lawrence Boulevard divided the city into 

French end Engiish halvesvesaD Montreal's annexatiom of its suburbs tended to b ~ g  eastem, 

fhnwphone neighbourhoods hto the city. The twenty-four separate municipalities that 

Montreal swallowed 1883 and 1918 included fifteea to the east of St Lawrence 

Boulevard. To the west, amexBifions followed more complicated patterns, including 

francophone suôurbs such as Ste.GunCgonde, and mixed Irish and French-Canaûian 

comrnunities like St-Gabriel. The typical mention involved a t o m  of 4,000 to 5,000 

inhabitants, 75 to 80 per cent of whom spoke French2' 

At the beginning of the 1890s muuicipl politics followed the guidance of Raymond 

Préfontaine. Préfontaine and his gang of six aldermen monopolized control of mecipal 

wntracts for téeu political beaefit, a pattem repeated across the continent. Certainly many 

Montrealers denounced Mfontaine and his tactics. But although a reform movement 

formed in Montrd as early as it did elsewbere, local ethnic, religious, and linguistic 

cleavages prevented it âom gelling as quickly as in other North Arnerican citiesP 

%mul Blanchard, M o W :  Esquisse de géographie urbaine (Moatreal, 1992), pp. 
2 10-2 15. Set also above, Chapter Two. 

21Based on population statistics h m  the C d a n  census closest to the date of 
annexatioa. Sec Caaada, Cemus of C m &  (1 88 l), pp. 52-53; (1 89 1 ), pp. 96-97; (190 1), 
pp. 1 14-1 17; (191 l), pp. 110-1 11; (l92l), p. 227. On the development of east Montreal see 
Blanchard pp. 208-9. 

%enneth Finegold has mentiy a?@ that munici@ stfucfure, rather than 
demographics, explains the relative success or failure of municipal refonns in the Gilded 
Age. However, bis argument is wmpmmised by a Mure to explain how specific municipal 
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Nonetheless in 1909 a coalition ofrefonn groups managed to topple the corruption at City 

Hall. They maddled support fbm the povincial government and took advrniagc of a 

public mquiry into graft in the fixe and poIice deptments to win a refefetldum on municipal 

governent stnccture. In spite of mnmiig the refmndum and capuruig control of the 

goveiiment in the 1910 eldom, the ~~ vidory was short-hed. Ln 1914 the old guard, 

QOW led by the chansmatic new rnayor, MWCric hktin, recaphned contml of the most 

powemil positionsp 

Martin's victory repsnted a tnumph of the old guard and continuity with the 

practices of the p s t ,  but it was also a rupture. Late-nineteenth- Montrealers had 

struck a balance between the city's financial mqnates and its demographic majority with a 

convention of altemathg ~ w p h o n e  and anglophone mayors. It had never been perfect, 

but t h  tradition endund to the second decade of the twentieth century. It did not survive 

the F h t  World War OppoiKats aaused Maitin's 1914 campaign of king anti-English and 

his victory datmyed the &licaîe convention. The Irishàorn Jobn Guerïn thus inherited the 

distinction of king the last anglophone Mayor of M o n t d .  

stnictures hed been forrned in respo~l~e ta demographic pressuresures Kenneth Finegold, 
Ekperts and PoZiticionc Refonn Challenges to Machine Politics in Nou York Clevefand, 
and Chicago (Princeton, 1996). 

*Harold Kaplan, Refom, Planning, und City Politics: Montreaï, Winnipeg. Toronto 
(Toronto, 1982), p. 329. 



Tabie 3.2: Mayors of Montrul, 1891-193ta 

1891-1893 James McSbane 

1893-1 894 Alphow Dgardins 

1894-1 896 Joseph-ûctave Vüieœuve 

1896-1 898 Richard Wilson Smith 

1898-1902 Raymond M i e  

1902-1904 James Cochrane 

1904-1906 Hormisdrs Lporte 

1906-1908 Hemy James Ecken 

19ûû-1910 Louis Payette 

1910-1912 John James Edward Guerin 

1912-1914 Louis-Arséne Lavallée 

f 914-1924 MédéncMattin 

1924-1926 Charles Duquette 

1926-1 928 Médéri~ h h t h  

1928-1 932 Camillien Houde 

In spite of bis old guard wmectiom, Mamn was a reformer of a sort. Rather than 

allow powemil aldermen to carve up the city's public works contracts for their OWQ benefit, 

Martin centraüzed patronage and g d  under his contcol. Reformers quickly recogaued the 

mayor's office as the chief rot and focused theu next attacks against it Martin's political 

sawy led him to increase public spending on neighbourhood improvement and decrease 

taxation, h c i n g  the dinerence with heavy bomwing. In 19 18 reformas convinaxi the 

province that this process bad brought the city to the brink of bankruptcy. Although Martin 

dismisseci such claims as a conspiracy of Montreai's English-speairing business elite, the 

- - 

24Soince: Linteau, Histoire de Montréai, pp. 122; 409. 
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province suspended the city charter and placed municipal firiances under an appointai 

commission worluig closely with numerous refomi pups.  

Events played into Uartia's himQ The refama~' 'pleiis fa sa* the city's finances 

d e d  for a draco&n combination ofspending cuts and tax kreases. Martin sucassfully 

linked the undemocratic refomi commission to high taxes which he contrasted with the 

generosity of his own previous -on. The fesulting loss of public support for 

reform crippled the political clout of the reformas an4 when the province restored the city 

charter in 1921, it repsm&d a compamise between the old guard and its critics. The new 

charter revived the old city c o u d  of the Préfataine era, but balmced it with an appointed 

executive committee. Although Coumil appouited the executive committee, it couid nnt 

dismiss its members. The mayo+s position imder the new chsrter was more ambiguous. He 

presided over wuncii meetings and sat on the new executive committee, but the sape of 

his powers was undefïnd Nonetheles, old guard control of City Hall remained 

unchaüenged through the 1920s d 19309 and Martin was sucœeded by similar strong-man 

mayors such as CarniIlien Houde? 

Thus despite repeated refom agitation, the nature of city politics in MontBel 

remained remarkably consistent. Council battles routinely pitled demagogic, charismatic 

leaders and theii supporters against the interesfs of commerce and business. As the career 

of Médéric Martin demomtnites, such leaders played on Montreal's linguistic demngraphy. 

Mamn's mti-English rhetoric had brought him to power. He later spoke out against 

Conscription and he charactenstically reacted to opposition by dïmissing it as anglophone 

*Kaplan, pp. 325-333. 
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c~nspirscy~ Moceover, Martin gwe the FrencKanadian rnajority in the city reai ecom>mic 

motives to support h i . :  his generous speridiag practices mutinely favoured hcophone 

neighbodoods over anglophone ones. 

Commercial interests were wt ineffdve, despite their repeated fdure to control 

civic administration for any length of time. The urban reform movement was not confhed 

to stniggles over tbe stnicnirr of local govemment. It was more! centraliy focused on 

housing, public health, social services, and education The progressives of the early- 

twentieth century looked to the munkipal state as an agency with both the power and a 

mord obligation to correct inequities caused by excessive capitalism. In Montreai, for 

instance, advocating state-owaed water works was a fürly ma- positioaa6 Civic 

boosterism developed in the lateaineteenth centiny as business interests, enwuraged by the 

developnent f d  by nm municipal SeMces in the 1880s, saw continued impovements 

as an investment in ecoaomic development. Boosterism was not uncommon in the Montreal 

district; it was as common as on the prairies or in Ontarioon Boosters saw city 

ernbellishment and planniiig as a business venture, a venture of promotional value in the 

ever-intensi@ing smiggle for invesîment dollars." 

GorQa. WdHeelers a d  Honest Mac Uibsn QuebCFois Political Culîure and 
the Montreal Reform of 1909," Urb<m History Review (March 1995), p. 28. 

Ronald Ructin, "Boosting the French Canadian Town: Municipai Govment  and 
Urban Growth in Quebec, 1850-1900," Urban Histoy Review (June 1982). p. 9. 

=John Weaver, "Elitism end the Corporate Ideal: Businessmen and Boosterism in 
Canadian Civic Refonn, 1890-1920," in kR McConaack and lan Macpherson (eds) Cities 
in the West (Ottawa, 1979, pp. 32-33. 
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AlongPide incnariqg inban expeasion and industnalipition, civk reformers initiated 

a qwst f a  paddd. C w  Btautiful iàeas were closely associateci with sociai reform City 

Beautiful was an amal- of ideris fmm engincas. plannm, and architects that envisiontxi 

theu goals in altnristic-soimding words, theu motivations cannot be separated fiom those 

of* boostas. The logic of boostensm argued that, if such ameiioration as ~treet tighff 

@lit inoculations, piblic transportation, sewerage, and policing had increased economic 

growth, the next course for municipal economic dmlopnent was NI tum to parks, 

playgromds, and librarïe~.~ 

For instance, late-nineteenth-œntury boosters promoted cemeteries as urban parks 

and an attraction for out-of-towners. Cemeteries displayed "historicw monuments for 

Adjoiiiing Mount Royal Cemetery a the south ... is the Roman Catholic 
Cemetery, less ml1 kept, but still containhg things wrth seeiag. One of 
these sights is the Stations of the Cross; another is the monument to the 
"pahiotsn ((accordiag to the side EaLen) of 1837 ... a third is the monument to 
Frs. G u i i r d M  

But cemeteries coufd not satisfy aü the demands of civic promotiom Every municipality 

sought its own historic sites. The Vanous t o m  on the Island of Montreal not ody 

competed for uivestments, but also to stake a clah to some aspect of history. When none 

could be founâ, p e r d  themes would sufnce for a monument, lilre that o f  Jacques Cartier 

in the s d l  suburb of St-Henri. Accarding to Piene-Georges Roy, between 1891 and the 

%plan, pp. 103-104; 175. 

"W.D. Lighthall, Sights and S h e s  of MontreaI (Montreal, 1 a%!), p. 52. 



outbreak of war in 1914,M seqwate municipaüties in Quebec erected historical monuments 

commemorariDg a w m ~ o n  of and lacal tristoryry Typidy, they celebrated the 

arrival of Europeans to the am,  comwmorstiag f h t  wlonists, explorers, and early 

reiigious ~ O I I S - ~ '  ExSmples in tbe Mailrral region included Lachine's monument to the 

massacre of settiers in 1689 (1 89 l), St-Henri's monument to Jacques Cartier (l893), and 

Ste.cim@de's statue ofpieme le Miyne d ! k r d e  (1898); th latta two became property 

of the City of Montreai when it annexed these towm in 1905- Heritage pageants, likewise, 

promoted civic values. W i  Camivals, such as the one held in Montreal during the 1880s 

and briefîy reviveci in the 1900s. aimed to attract tourists. But the meam of attraction, et 

least in part, piayed on the sense of history of the place? 

Thanks to Paul-André Linteau, the best-known example of French-Canadian 

boosterism is the town of Maisonneuve on tbe eastem outskirts of Montreal, Maisonneuve's 

plamers designeâ a "garden-city" for the worlring class inspired, to some degree, by the 

thoughts of American 18tlCISCape mhitect Fderick Law Oimstead To the north of the 

towq they p l d  a huge perk (today's Olympic Park) and dotted the comrnunity with trees 

and grassy spaces. In the centre of Uaisonneuve, a broad, ta-lined boulevard (Morgan 

Boulevard) linked the main public buildings and provided a vista of the St. Lawrence. In 

31Pierre&rges Roy, %ventaire des monuments historiqes," Bulletin des rechereches 
hisforiques (janvier-février 1924), pp. 3- 13; 33-3 8. 

"Sylvie Dufiesne, "Rte et socidte: le camival d'hiver a Montréal (1883-1 889), in SI%& 
Montréal: Activit& Habitants, Quartiers (Montreal, 1984), pp. 139-1 88; Fm& Abbott, 
"Cold Cash and Ice Palaces: The Quebec Wuiter Carnival of 1 894," C a d i a n  Historicd 
Review (June 1988), pp. 167-202. See also David Glassberg, American Historicai 
Pageanty ï'he Uses of ïi.adifiorz in the Eariy 7 wentteth Century (Chape1 Hill, 1990). 



fiont of the puôlic market the promoters built an allegorical focmbsia, the centrepiece of their 

scheme of grandeur. The promoters used their foUntnin, designed by one of Quebec's 

fonmost sculptors, Alned L a l i i ,  to market the image of theV new towa Lalibeité's 

piece depicts a largely classcentred view of the market ïhe statue was surmounted by a 

female figure holding a basket full of fMts and vegetables. Beneath ber are three boys 

restraining a turkey, a fish, and a caK The degories pey homage to agiculture and the 

traditional way of Me of French Caiipdians so o h  a d v d  by the Catholic clagy of the 

day. L a l i i  remarks in bis mernoirs thst a poh'bition on the âepiction of nudes, imposed 

ostenn'bly so as not to offend the tom's religious community, was the d y  restriction placed 

on hîm in the design of the fountain." But this aot uacommoa restriction on nudes also 

revealed a silent agreement of the clergy and middle-class Edwardiau laymen, who both 

demanded tbat modest clothùig &ni classical figures. 

The ailegorical foutah in Uaisomeuve portrays ide& of morality, but much larger 

memory projects attempted to shape views of the past for entire cities. City Besutiiùl 

thought began to incorporate fimctional ideas in city plans of the 1910s. Urban theorists 

conceived practid urban enviroments by redesigniag streets dong the principles of 

scienti fic engineering. A 19 13 plan of the Montreal Architects Association, for instance, 

Uivolved îhe softening of the City's grid pttem of streets by cuaing diagonal avenues across 

33Paul-~nM Linteau, Maisonneuve ou comment les promoteurs fabriqwiir une viIIe, 
18834928 (Moatreal, 1981)- pp. 199-219; Il&&, iCkmrmenrs etpanie, pp. 254257; Alned 
Laliberté, Mes souvenirs (Montreal, 1978), p. 72. Compare with Duncan Crow, The 
Victorian Womm (London, 1971 ), pp. 19-3 1. Rodolphe Fournier's claim tbat the female 
figure represeats Louise Mauger, Montrral's fÜst fanner-woman is unlikely. Laliberté 
makes no mention of specitic models in his memoin. See Fournier, Lieux et monuments 
historiques de Ive de MontréaI (Saint-Jean, 1974), p. 29. 
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it so as to &st speedy traaspoit nom one end of t o m  to motber? A 1920s scheme for a 

"Cornmernoration Boulevardw in M o W  more cleariy me& the link ktmen urbpn 

planning, public history. and mernoiy. The idca was to cut a wide, monument-lined 

bouievard mmïng fiom Mount Royal Park, dom Piae Avenue and Atwater Street to the 

Lachine Canai. h m  whence it would split into two branches, one heading to the Victoria 

Bridgc, the otha to the Verdim jeüy- The plsn emriSioned a fùnctiouai thoroughfare nmning 

dowu the city's west si& thai, its designer hoped, would gmtly enhance the beauty of the 

city an4 more fimdamentally. prrsavt tbrough its monuments mernories of the sacrifices 

of W? 

Amther Qvelopent that cbam%abd public history was an attention to the aeeds 

of traveiiers. Commercial tourism developed slowfy through the ninetee~th century, though 

histon'ans have rarely portrayed it as a major development in North Americm history. As 

early as the 1790s, British and Amencan travellers voyaged to North American- "tourist 

spots" such as Niagara Falls. By 1822, Niagara's entrepreneurs opened hotels, restaurants, 

and other "tourkt savices" for mary travellers Howwer, travel was still a time-consuming, 

arduou edeavour. Not imtil the wideqwead use of rail travel could swh joumeys becorne 

c0mm0n.~ 

%kaver, pp. 32-34. 

'%A, RG 84, v. i 172, "Memo RE Cornmemotation Boulevard," ad (likely 1922). 

qatricia Jasni, Wild Z%zngs: Nature, Culture. und Tourism in Ontario. 1790-1914 
(Toronto, 1995). pp. 33-34; Jean Stafford et Marcel Samson, "L'industrie touristique 
québécoise: entre le passé et l'avenu," in J.P. Baillargeon (ed) Les proiiques cultutelles des 
Qdbécois (Quebec, 1986). p. 3 19. 
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Quebec (and Caaada) entered the age of r d  in 1836 with the construction of a 

sixteen-mile line behmen St-Je811 and Lapahie opposite Miminai But by 1850 ody six@- 

six miles of track existed in d of Canada. However, the 1850s extended the Amencan 

railway boom to Canada and, a k r  tbirt decade, steel rails became a k î w e  of Quebec's 

landscape. By 1885 Quebeds railway nehvdc had p w n  to 1,812 miles, twenty-eight times 

its 1850 length. Rad transport of goods became so important that charlatans (and many 

l e m a t e  businesmen) hatched al1 lllanner of unlikeiy schemes to promote new failway 

lines. For example, a subsidiary of the hancïally precarious South Eastern Railway 

operated a whter h e  aaoss the iœ of the St Lawrence between Hochelaga and Longueuil 

in the early 1880s.~ 

While dubious hancial propositions and unprofitable hes characterized many 

Canadian railway schemes, passager travel became a solid venture for many compmies. 

Leisure travel increased aRer the 1860s. Such excursion travellers took advantage of 

holidays to venture to nearby t o m  in the pleasant summer moaths. The railways quickly 

took advantage by offcring d u c e d  "excursionw forrs and by the 1870s nempapers 

wmmody advertid excursion rates near holidays. Eventually the railways began to open 

their own hotels and siage thtir own "hoiidaysu as a means to create markets in off seasons. " 

"Robert R Brown, The Ice Raiiway (Montreal, 1960); Derek Booth, Raifways of 
Southem Quebec 2 vols (Toronto, 1982); W.T. Jackman, Economics of Trunsportation 
(Chicago and New York, 1926), pp. 14-1 6; Tulcbiasky, River Burons, pp. 107-200; Albert 
Faucher, Québec en Amérique mt AZY siècle (Montmi, 1973), p.48; Jean Hamelin and Yves 
Roby, Histoire économique du @ébec. 1851-1896 (Montreal, 1971), p. 129. 

%uskins, pp. 3 10-3 15. E. J. Hart, me W n g  of Cunuda: The CPR and the Beginnings 
of Canadiun Towism (Banff, 1983)- pp. 2 1-30. While railways and bicycles expanded 
leisine travel in the the century, the rise of the automobile was of greater Unportauce 



Montreal's public memory did not escape tourisrn's cuiturai impact The ToUnst 

Gaz, or more dllectly anticipation of if shaped I d  cultural pactices- The organization 

of the Tourist Gaze by state aad private initiatives is an auempt to construct tourists' 

experiences ad, in the case of public memory, to shape the way they view the local pan 

Thus tocirism leads public history to anticipate the gaze of outsiders. The provincial 

goverment pomoZcd b r i c  monuments as sights of inteiest to tourists. Tourism's impact 

on Moniieal thus foîlowed the pattern recently analyzed by John Urry, James Buzard, and 

others: it centraliæd cultural production, submerged local tastes, ûaded on the notion of a 

folk society, and commodified the past. 

The centralkation of local culture mis aot accomplished without tension. Popular 

classes su- ownership of tbeir traditions and customs to cultuai elites, businessmen, 

or the state only reluctantly- Yet they often willingly joimd and aided centralization efforts 

in the development of North Amcrican tourism. In the decade after 1902, rapid growth in 
car use accentuated neeâs for road irnprovements as the car 8ssumed a cenirai place in North 
American ooasinner capeaiism. The automobile cbanged tbe mobility and leisuie patterns 
of North Americaas. BeRiveen 1912 and 1920, the number of Americans who had driven 
acmss the continental United States rose h m  twelve to about 20 000. Montreai's Saint- 
Jean-Baptiste festival began to fmture automobile tours of the island in the second decade 
of the twentieth cenûny. To accoamiodaa this rise in automobile toraism, new fom of rest 
stops developed and automobile clubs f o d  to protect the interests of motorists. But 
autaclubs did more than meet the neds of their members; they inCrrascd their membership 
by developing a market and culture for car tniveliers. Donald Finlay Davis, Conrpicuous 
Production: Automobiles and Elites in Detroit, 1899-1930 (Philadelphia, 1988); Ronald 
Worth, C I m  ConjZict and Cultural Consensus: The MaRing of a Mars Conaaner Society 
in FIiw, Michigan (New Bnmswick, 1987), pp. 13-15; John B. Rae, The RoPd a d  the Car 
in American Life (Cambridge, 197 1 ), pp. 34-35; Wamn James Belasco, Amerteans on the 
R d  Fmm A u t w  to &fide, 1910-1945 (Cambridge, lm), pp. 71-74; James Flink, The 
Car Cdture (Cambridge, 1975), p. 3 1; ANQ-M, P405, fionds Office des congrès et du 
tourisme du Grand Montréal, dossier 1.6.1. In notichg this important shift, the trade journal 
Ccmcldian hitroader changed its name to Cmradm Travel for iîs 
issue of March 1927. 
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as wcU These phemmena were nat &cted to MoatrePI: David Glwberg documents tbe 

RusseU Sage Fomdatim's coidrol of historical pagants in such annmunities as Thetford, 

Vermont As eariy as the 1880s, Montreal's local business interests begen to stage 

"extravagamasn to enkge business ceceipts. However centralization was not confinecl to 

privately organkd tourist féstvais, such as the Montreal Winter Carnival of the 1880s 

documenîed by Sylvie hlksne. Cultural groups, such as the SociéiP Soiril-Jeun-Baptrisre 

de M o ~ ~  (SSJBM), slowly ex& coatrol over chic festivals. 39 Centraiization was akin 

to elite organkation of culturai events, but it also entailed elite manufàctme of collective 

mernories- 

Marius Barbeau, a Quebec-bom but Oxford-educated anthropologïst, dominated 

early revivals of Canadian folklore. For instance, dong with J. Murray Gibbon of the 

CPR, he urged a revivaî of FrenchCanadisn handictaAs to hawk to tourists. By the 1920s 

many Witors to Quebec began to danand W h  ciafts to take home as souvenirs. The 

movement centralued under state contrd in 1929 with the cmation of a provincial school 

of handicdls under the auspices of the Department of Agriculture and the government's 

colonization efforts?' Barbeau a h  successfuly promoted follrsongs and folk dancing as 

39~lassberg, pp. 71-75; Duneme, "Fête eî société," pp. 139-1 88. 

'OMcKay, Quest of the Folk, pp. 158-159. See also Janet Elizabeth McNaughton, "A 
Study of the C.P.R-Sponsored Quebec Folk Song and H a n c i i d  Festivals, 19274930," 
MA (Mernorial) 1982. 



expressions of coliective memory. In 1919 he organized the "Evenings of French-Caaadian 

Folkiore" in Montrd where couples met for old-Woned dance @es.'' 

The "Evenings of French-Canadïan Foikiore" npesented a widening of culturai 

interest in such events, the production of such culturat phenornena came under the 

i n m i n g  influence of the Amencan and intenratio~d marketplace in the twentieth 

century!' Puôiic memory is a cultural product shaped by public statues, art, dnima, 

literahire, and Orna cultural goods. Public monuments, for instarice, increasingîy followed 

guided the historicai subjects h t  public history commemorated. A widespread taste for 

"oldness" direckd Montreais public commemorations to subjects ofthe French regime and 

an empbasis on the continuity of old regime society and French C a d d s  "folk society? In 

the 1930s Amencan sociologists essentially agreed with the Caîholic church's assessrnent 

of the nahnt ofFrench-Caaadian Society. Everrtt Hugbes and Horace Miner descn'bed nuai 

French Canada as a culture built on a traditional peasant lifestyle in which urban living 

Thus tourism cannot be cited as the sde force shepng ideas of fok culture. Barbeau 

and many 0th- had stniggled to awaken uiban French Canadians to their " r d  roots." But 

4'Ri~bard HandIer, N c d i d i s m  and the Polifia ofCuitwe in Quebec (Madison, 1988), 
p. 74. 

%cKay, Quesi of the F&, p- 34. 

%O- Mmer, St. Denis (Chicago, 1939); Everett Hughes, French Caraodo in Transition 
(Chicago, 1943). 
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the tourist industry nithlessly exploited folk culture pst the point of credibility, 

paiadoxicaiiyentrencbjngfoîkenpaai.linn 
. . 

and bomming h m  modem sensibibties. Even 

Miner k e p  an eye out fa "traditionai" folk tales his coa6daats bad picked iq, âom modern 

sources?' Attention to the fok and to history as a tourist -on =lied on the tourist 

iadusay's abiiïty to tum the pst into a detable commodity. To distinguisb one fok past 

fiom others, promoters rely cm the power of madan marketing. 

Travel and toiin& weie only part of a larget marketing revolution in the late- 

nkteer& aud early--& cenûnïes. A number of psrallel developments revolutionized 

the way Caaadians shopped in these yeers. First, the nature of the store changd The 

general store of pioneer days had hgmented during the nineteenth century, dividing into 

such specialty shops as dry goods stores, jewellery stores, dnig stores, and fbmiture shops, 

as examples. But dry goods retailers began to revive the old general store charatcter in the 

1880s, this tirne divided into departments that sold everythiag from linen to fiirniture. 

Department stores, as they came to be known, biazed the trail in marketing These stores 

were regula advdsers anci, dongside theu growth, the independent advertising agency 

emerged to help them place theu copy in a wide mage of newspgpers aad pcriodical 

publications. Canadas fim independent agency, A. McKim & Company, set up office on 

Montreal's St James Street in 1889. Aason McKim, a United Empire Loyalist from 

Napanee, M o ,  had corne to Montreal in 1878 to help the Toronto Mail find advertking 

clients. Having cautiousiy tested the waters for more than a decade, McKim fomd a 

UCited in Handler, p. 76; See also McKay, Quesf of the Folk, pp. 280-28 1. 
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demand for a mudi w i i k  service thsn the Mai2 o f f d  No longer did newspapers need to 

hustle dvertïsing business, retailers actively sou@ out p~blicity.~~ 

As retailers and thei. agents improved the practice of placing adwmsing copy in 

Canada's newspapers, a third, nlateâ deve10pment altered the text of those ads. Patent 

medicine hucksters had quickly graPped the advantages of distinctive packzighg and 

labelling for their dubious e b .  But the nnt major man-rs to take advantage of 

advertising were soap makas. Pearsf soap nrSt advertised in Britain about 1 8 0  and by the 

late 1880s was popularuing the woks of various artists in its magazine eds. Other 

commodities rnanufacturers lemed the art of publicity h m  the soap makers. Packaging 

and advertising greatly incrresed the sales of condensed foods and extracts such as Bovril 

and 0x0. And, following Salada Tea's suc ces^ advertking campaip, the beverage 

iridusûy joined the traid In 1894 Montreal's Dow's Brewery placed the country's first beer 

ad. By the 1 8 9 0 ~ ~  Cantidian packageci food manufacturers had corne to understand how 

brand names helpeà product recognition and sales." 

Tourist sites themselves became brand names. By the mid-1920s promoters had 

developeà marketing strategies to attract the attentions of tourists. Travel industry traQ 

j o d s  taught local tourîst authorities to emphasize high quality restaurants and hotels in 

their campaigns, but they also advised a focus on si@ seeing. Specific local historic sites 

Monod, Store Wms: Shopkeepers and the Culture of M i s  Màrketing, 1890- 
1939 (Toronto, 19%). pp. 146-185; Harold Stephenson andCarleton McNaught, The Stoty 
of Advertising in Canada (Toronto, 1940), pp. 18-24; 36-48. 

"Stephenson and McNaught, pp. 49-75. 
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and monuments could tbus be conscriptai into media campaigns to amact tourists." 

Histone sites, the sites of public mernory, o f f i  the same admnûqp as braad names in 

promoting product recognition Coupleci with the MaliPng Tourist Gaze, pmduct 

recognition suanerged the subtleties of local history into the visitds quest to experience the 

"place* of Montreai. 

Howiever, public memory is more tbPn simply a tourïst trap. Certainiy the men who 

proâuced MoaSRals commemoracive art were a m  of tourism and attentive to the demands 

of the Tourist Gaoe. But tby more rcgulprly fmused on captuiiag history for local use. The 

pseudoevents of monument inaugurations and celebrations of historie atlLLiversaties, as 

Regina Bendix suggests, inventeci historical memones to fit deeply-held de t i e s  about 

modemity's direciion- Cornmernorathg the p s t  drnv hordes of travelling strangers to 

Montreai, but this only accentuated the dienation of "permanent Montrealers" fiom one 

another. Moderaity amed citizeas into masses. Public memory was one means to combat 

the dehumanizing Muence of mass cultme. More specifically, public memory was a 

discourse that tied to maintain Montreai as a wmmunity with established and legitïmate 

structures of pmr. 

"Sec for example Charles W. Stokes, "The Monuments of Montreal," C a d i a n  Truvef 
(March l927), p. 42. 



Chipter Four: 

Fissuted Heriîage Elites 

Public memory is a human ccmstndcm. It involves a nithles selection of people, 

places, and events h m  the past and holds them up as a coilective canon. It thus relies on 

human effort In the Montreal of 1891 ta 1930 a loose cobort of lawyers, politiciaas, 

notaries, archivists, tachers, and 1i-ans guided a bmad heritage movement- In many 

ways thcse men can be g m @  to@er as aae " k h g e  elite." But the nssurrS that divided 

this eiite &O m e n &  were as great as their s W  intmsts and class positions. These 

men w m  not exempt £hm the ethnic, linguistic, d religious distinctions that divided 

Montrealers fiom one another. The giounds upon which thqr disagreed pmented them 

from forming a siagdar heritage elite. 

Quebec's heritage elïtes began to form as early as the 1830s as part of the stniggle 

for responsiblc govemment and Louis-Joseph Papineauls Patriote movement In 183 1 

Papineau's political allies published Jacques Labries's Hwroire du Canada, considered the 

srst serious histoncal worlr by a Cansdisn Tbree ycan lster Ludger hmnay ,  amther ally 

of PapiDeeu, orgar.ûzed a banquet to celebrate Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day. The banquet drew 

links between the hdtage of the Canadian people and the Patriote movement. The 

Rebellions of 1837-38, or more properly response to hem, gelled awareness of Canadian 

heritage and provoked a Iiterary and dst ic  movement aimed at presewing it. Lord 

Diaham's infimous -ph to tbe RekUions, ckcri'bing F r e ~ ~ h  Canadians as "a people with 
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no history, and no literature" (in todPy's terms, no heritage) inspired François-Xavier 

Garneau to wnte his Hktoiie du C d  in the 184ûs3 

By mibceahay Montmi's middle-ciass rieSich& bad developed a taste for heritage. 

Many organllcd themselva into scientîfic, litemy, a d  bistoricai societies, such as the 

Inst i tut-Chen.  This chapter ouùules the lives and debates of these institutions as they 

developed in Montreai and highligb their influence on public mernory. Five particuiar 

oiganizations dominated the production of pubiic history between 189 1 and 1930. They 

were the Antiqmrh and Numismatic Society of Montreai, the Société hhtoriqur de 

Montréal, the Société Sanit-Jeun-Bqtiste de Montréal, the Historic Sites and Monuments 

Board of Cauada, and the Collunission dm momanents historiques du Québec. 

NothwithsEandiag the importance of these five mganizations, they did not completely eclipse 

the effom of men senhg on od h m  monument cornmittees, many ofwbom we shnll m m  

in subsequent cbapten. 

The Antiquarian anci Numismatic Society of Montreai (ANSM), a mix of angiopbone 

and hcophone gentlemen with an interest in local history, was foded in 1862.' 

Memben reaâ papers b one mther and exhiiited their personal collections, malriiig the 

ANSM a cross betmcn a iitefary society and a museum through much of its fint two and 

a half dccades of Me. Its store of mernories was definitely private, though memben 

wüliagty dispiayed them h m  time to time. Such public exhibtious reveal the ideological 

'Lord ~tahmn5 R e m  (Toronto, 1 %3), p. 150. On Garneau, see Gagnon, pp. 943. 

31ts French name is not a direcî translation: Lu société d'mchéologie et de numismotigue 
de Montréui. This is likely because antiq-anism as a discipline is an English invention 
that does mot translate well. 



leanings of the oqphatïo~~, Exhriits of the Illsti~-&mzdien's wIIections, for instance, 

pushed its "radîcaf" iibcrsl view in opposition to the wipbes of the Catholic ultramontane 

clergy. In contmst, the ANSM o f f i  a pan-canadim paspective of history at its 

exhiibitions.' 

The ANSM began to influence public memoxy in the late 1880s as the 250th 

anniversary of Moatnal's foumihg approached Some membcn floaîed a proposai to hold 

a Worlds Fair at Montreai in 1892, on the occasion of the city's anniversary. They argued 

in favour of global commemoraîicm for Montieal because it was the "number one city in the 

Dominion" ruid the past 250 years embraced "the largest and most important part of the 

history of the country." This dream came to mught, but it widened awareness of the 

coming smMerssry and prodded the members to devise an appropriate celebration. In theu 

min&, pubüc memory followed two possiile mutes: cornmernoration and preservation An 

anniversary obviously d e d  for the former. 

The Vicomte de la Barthe, a French expatria& living in Monaal, initiated the 

ANSM's commemorative project In 1890 he wmmissioned a plaque homurhg Jacques 

CarWs discovery of Csnada and wrote his Montreal fiends to offer it for the oldest house 

in Place JacqwKarlier,6 The idea of the commemorative plaque was not new in 1890; 

Simatci, Patrinroine ~ é o l o g i q v e  mr Quebec: Repères chnoIogigues (Quebec 
City, 1992); Hervé Gagnon, "Di- a patriotisme: La genèse dcs musées dwstoire 
à Mo& au XlXe siècle: Revrce d'hrstorie de f 'Amériquefimçaise (hiver 1995). pp 3 17- 
350. 

S~~ minute books, 17 A p d  1888. 

'ANSM, Vicomte de la Barthe to François Baby, 13 octobre 1890; Minute Books, 18 
Match 1891. 
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M o d e r s  had placed cornmernorative tablets inside Cbnst Chmh Cathedrai, on the 

Protestant G e n d  HospiEal, and at the Hôpitai-Généd des &ews-Grrùes.' The novelty 

of de la Bar(hcs plan was iis intent to kach the masses aboui Canada's history. The ANSM 

organued a cornmittee to place the Cartier plaque tbat quickly expmded this plan ïnto a 

campaign to commemorate the cntiAty of MCmûeds history with historic plaques. A young 

membet of the society, William Douw Lighthall, colwened a meeting of interesteci mes 

at his home on Stanley Street in Montceai where subscribers formed into committees on 

financing, pnparllig the plaques, and locating suitable sites for them. And, notably, the 

subscri'bers requested that Ligbtball and the ANSM oversee the whole option.' 

Although he did not becorne its president until1912, Lighthall guided the ANSM 

into this new vocation He was bom in Hemilton, ûntario into a f d y  of United Empire 

Loyalists, but lived almost all his üie in Montd. He graduated h m  McGill University in 

1879, winaing the Shakespeare Gold Medal in English literature, before goin'g on to 

cornpiete a B.CL. in 1881 and an MA. in 1885. He quickly assumecl e position in public 

life. Municipal affairs took up much of bis time around the tum of the century. Lighthall 

served as Mayor of Wesîmomt from 1900 to 1903 and in 1901 founded the Uoion of 

Canadian Municipaiities. His municipal interests then expanded to include -ter 

Montreal: in 191 1 he lobbied the provincial govenunent to mate a metropo1itart parlcs 

commi~sion.~ 

'BOSWOI~~, pp. 106-107. 

'ANSM, "Minutes of Meeting of S u b s c r i i  2 16 January 1891. 

%füA, WD. Lighthall Papm, C. 8, f 12. 



Endite and vigorous, LighttWs many talents cc~~ t tn iu t ed  widely to the English- 

languagc social and cultural Mie in Montmai. He was a foimding member of the Canridian 

National League, the Westmount L i i  Club, and the M o d  Tourist Association. He 

was dways attentive to the issus of the &y, but as an impaiimpaialist, his love for England 

never failed to S o m  his resp~nses.'~ He wrote extensively on imperialism, including a 

guideliae lm fedaan'on, Ine Govemance of Enipite. l' And his irnperialism exîended from 

the written page to his personai life. Lighthall had  SN^ with the Prince of Wdes 

Regiment in the 1a10s, and later joined the Victoria Rifles. Ody bis iaw partuds iiisistence 

pented him nOm volunteering to serve imperid expansion in the Canadian northwest in 

1885. And at the time of Englands greatest test, the outbreak of war with Germany, he 

expressed his sentiments in verse: 

Like a liones, wounded for her whelp, 
Britannia stands, in bleeding m o ~ g  disdain, 
And m for whom she bleeds, shall m not help ? 
Thrills there not in us her undaunted strain ? 
Yea, Motberland, we haste o'er ocean's tide, 
Eager to fi@ and perish, by thy side. * 

'OHenry James Morgan, Candian Mm anà Wonien of the The 2nd cd (Toronto, 19 12), 
p. 657. 

"W.D. Ligbthall, The Govemance of Enpire (Monîreal, 1910). See also his A&stuble 
Federation (IL p. [Montreal?], nad [ 1 88S?]). 

vit& in John M m y  Gi'bbon, William Douw Lighthall, Reprint fiom the Eduwtional 
Record of the Province of Quebec (July-Septernber 1943), n.p. 
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Of course at 57 yean old LigMmU bhselfdid mt "baste o'er oce8~i's tiden in 19 14. But nor 

did he confine his coatnirdion to maudh madlinymes. He was in the Victoria Rifles Resewe 

fkom 1914 to 1917 d in 1915 founded the Great War Veterans' Association. 

His poetcy also cesonateci with other inttriestS. The iroquois Reservation near 

Montreai kept at le& tbis Montrealer's mind on the piace of the Amerindian in C d m  

history. in 1898 LigMhall wmteabochure o n a ~ c b u r i a i  giound in Westmom and 

later gained fàme as an expert on Ramusio's sixteenth-cxstury plan of Hochelaga. In 1909, 

in recognition of his service to the federol Indian Department as a special counsel, he was 

nmed an homumy "Iroquois ChieP with the symbolic name Tiwnderoga Botb bis 

imperialism and his interest in the past were informeci by his d g i a  for the ideals of the 

French regi.mee Lighthall's sdfdescni "first real book" was The Young Seigneur (1 888), 

a romance on the theme of nation-making. In tbis volume, Lighthall focused on French- 

Canadian folk smgs which he thought brou@ out the best traditions of seventeentb-centwy 

F m :  love of music, -th of sentiment, romance, pleasure in wodc, and dclight in the 

chaxms of nature- And he ternpered his later war paetry with this deep respect and 

admiration for his amny fiends of "the French raceenu 

But in 1892 Li- w u  a thUty-four year-old lawyer, paet, and amateur historian 

whose many contriiutions to Canadian social and cultural life lay ahead of him. His 

leadership of the ANSM plaques pmject was his fhst major d e  in civic senrice and his 

persod stmp shows in its focuse The ANSM placed 48 historic plaques on buildings 

mostly in Old Montreal, an output that more than quamnipled the number of recopized 

"Lighthallts litemy career is slmunarïzed in Gibbon's WiIIim Douw Lighthil. 



historic sites in the city. Lighthall usbmd in an interpretation of history that emphasized 

the French Regim- Of52 datable events oomwmorated in the texts of the plaques, about 

W h  r e f d  to the French Rgime, leaving romy 30./. for the British regime and 10./a for 

the years ofthe Seven Y d  Wsr. The median commemotation âaîe was 1745, reveaiing 

Ligbihsll's own pnfamce for French m e  history. And And his in minantic epics and 

dnmia guiâed the type of bistory the piques wmmemorated The -es of pmt rnilitary 

conflicts dominated the scheme with eighteen eommemorations. Seven of these wted 

&are between the French and British, five wted stnigples against the Iroquois, and 

another five bonoufed events of war a* American armies either in 1775 or 1812. 

Of coune. Lighthall was not alone in this foeus on the eigbteenth centiiry and its 

armed coaflicts. The ANSM proposed 62 plaques in 1892, each spowred by a private 

citizen or forporahion S W m i i g  documents idente forty-one separate spo~lsors. Twenty- 

six mgiophone spon~~rs, includiag Ligtnhall, Hugh Graham, J. Morgan Ir., and Dr. William 

Hingston, put their money h o  the pject.  Eleven fianCophones, wt the least ofwhom 

were Honork Beaugrand and Alphonse Desjardins, W., iikewïse contriiutd M e  four 

corporations (the Benk of Monüeai, Imperiai insurauce, the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and 

the Sulpician Seminary) pledged fimds for at least one plaque each.14 

'4ANSM., "Tabléttes historiques," (1892). In the end, 48 of the 62 poposed plaques 
reached Montreail's streets Pnsumably the fourken îtmt did mt were killed by logistical 
concem. Lighthall fïrst bad to the money for each (he kept each acMunt separate) 
then had to negotiate b m  the appropriate land owners to place the plaque. 
Brian Young demoI1sfiBIes the ppriety of c l a s s ~ g  the Seminary as a corporation in his 
In Ifs Coprate  Cupciiry: The Seminmy of Montreai us a Business Institution, 18 16-2876 
(Kingston and Montreal, 1986). 
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As Lighthall slowly gathered pledged funds, contracted the work, and erected the 

plaques, de la Barthe M&ed a seconci commemorative poposal. In a joint letter to the 

Presiâent of the ANS&& Judge François Baôy, de la Baithe and bis niead Archiid deLery 

Macdonald descnbed a scheme for a monment of the founder of Montreal, Sieur de 

Maisonneuve, as a fi* rcflection of the history of the city. At a subsequent meeting, the 

ANSM h d y  endorscd the iQa and a gened cithen's meeting bastily assemblecl under 

the @dency of Mayor McShane and Siméon Pqpeulo. From this meeting, a cornmittee 

todr on respo~lslbility for the exCamon. Philippe lMxrt, French Canada's leading scuiptor 

agreed to the poposai and, althougb H&ds monument was not ready d 1895, a solemn 

ceremony uweiled the CornerPtone of the pedestal in September 1892. The completed 

monument was inaugurated on 1 Juiy 1895. 

-011, public history's second fimction, was not lost to the ANSM Many of 

its rnembers were insisteai on psecving the endangered pieces of Montreai's heritage. The 

Cbateau de Ramezay whae the ANSM held its regular meetin&s was just such a piece. This 

French rcgime mamr house built in 1705 by Claude de Rsrmay* then gDvanor ofMoatreal, 

figured in much of the city's history. Its numemus occupants included the Ramezay fmily, 

the Compgnie des Indes Occidentales, the Scots trader William Grant, îhe British 

govermnent, Laval University, and the newspapers La Presse and La Minerve. It could not 

'*ANSI+& Vicomte & la Barthe and A & Lay Macdoaald to Fmçois Baby, 20 avril 
189 1; Minute Books, 21 April 1891. Years eailkr, while Hebat was an apprentice to 
Napoléon Bourassa, be bad worked on a similar pmject This scheme died for lack of fuads. 
See Bruno Hébert, Philippe H é M  sctlLptrera (Montreal, 1973). p. 50; L'Opinion publique, 
20 mars 1879. There is no indication that de la Bartbe knew of this, but nor can the 
possibility be discounted. 
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be left to slip silently into disrepair. In 1891, on the occasion of the Royal Society of 

Canada's annuai wding Md in Montmal, îhe ANSMs RW. McLachlan p o p d  that the 

City of Montreai buy the Chateau and estabhsh a museum of bistond artifàcts. 

Mckhlan, togdba with LigMhill and dday Macdonald, lobbied City C o u d  and used 

an M M  exhibit at the Chateau to bbud pubiic support' The province auaioaed the 

pmperty to the City of Mootrral in Octokr 1893. A féw m d  later, the ANSM signed 

a lease and opened a pemaneat mweum to showcase its coUection of historiai artifàcts. l7 

The ANSM relieci on public fiinds to Save the Chateau de Ramezay. "Ris was not 

a rejection of its h i  values. The urge for historic pf'e~e~ation is, in part, a reaction 

against the excessive r a t i o ~ t i o n  inhacat in li'beral utilitarïanism. It exprrsses an 

uneasiness with the consequences of industrialkation, iirbanization, and rationalizatiot~ 

Industriakation and inbanization create a consurna society tbat vaiidates artif- 

financially. It was precisely this development that initiated the heritage boom." The 

ANSMs recourse to pubiic fbds to Save the Chateau de Ramezay was neœsary because 

of both this system of values and the very concept of piblic memory. The Chateau was 

more valuable ifconverted to commercial use, but the M M  saw it as a public good of 

"%.SM, Minute Books, 17 March 189 1. 

"R.W. McLachlan, "How the Chateau & Ramezay was Saved," The Canadian 
Antiqzuuian dNtantsmatic Jotancri (My 1894), pp. 109-12 1; Nicole Cloutier, "Chateau 
de Ramezay: in Chemins de la mémoire v. 2, pp. 3840. The ANSM museum is now the 
Musée du Chateau de Ramezay. 

'%Marna, "Conservation du patrimoine culturel," pp. 6-7. Man: Guillaume notes that 
presemations increase alongside i.dustrialization. Marc Guillaume, La politique du 
putrzmoine (Paris, 1980), p. 12. 
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chic due-  The h i  values of citizenship rcquind tbat it be pfe~e~ed  for the benefit of 

society. -on, üke commemoratiou, attempted to ndrrss tht growing Unbalance 

between i i i s  COllflicting values of rationahm and citizembip; public memory thus 

attempted to softai aich ideologicai inconsistcncies. 

Another oiganization, the Soci&é historique de Montrwl ( S W ,  also celebrated 

Montreal's 250th anniversary. Established in 1858 at the pmmpting of Jacques Viger, the 

SHM was fbmphone Montrd1s arbiter of history- Among its members have been many 

of the gnat statesmen and public figures of Frencà Canada, including D.B. Viger, G--E. 

Cartier, the Abbé Feriami, and L.-H L a f i -  bcognkd  by the legislatun of the United 

Canadas iu May 1859, the SHM was at fint a bdy for the research and discussion of local 

history.lg Like the ANSM, the SHM felt compelled to cornmernorate the annivefsary ofthe 

founding of Montreai. But uniike the ANSM, the SHM commemorated devout French 

settlers, not the great man The SHM designed a monument in the form ofa modest obelisk 

i n s c n i  with the names of the 47 original oolonists and 29 hancial sponsors of the 

l9Ph.ilippe La Ferrière, Centennoire de b Société historique de Montréal, (1858-1 Ha' 
(Montreal, 1962), pp. 13-14. The SHM may have been established in part to replace the 
Institut-Canadien which had been condemned by Bishop Bowget in 1 858. 
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venture? The SHM chose to cornmernorate the Catholic or ighs of Ville-Marie to illustrate 

an ideal community of viriuc. 

It is diflticult to reconstrwt the stoy of the Pioaeas' ûbelisk. The SHM acted 

sporadidîy through much of the period of this thesis. No minutes exia for the years 1892 

to 1895 and, at the meeting of 27 A p d  1897, the pnsideat d e d  that no meetings had 

been held for two full Nonetheles, the rudiments of the story can be sketched out. 

In January 1892 the SHM asked City C o d  for permission to erect its obeîisk in Place 

d"YouviUee T k  oôelisic was mve~ed in May 1894,252 years lcss a &y b m  the founding 

of the tlliy coloiy. Its ernpbapis on the cuionistr as a social group siigbtly softened classical 

liberalism's emphasis on ato- incîîviduals, but the h'beral individual approved 

nonetheless. The obelisk cornmernorates the nnt settlers of Montceai by Listing them 

individually by name, balaacing their exisfence as indMduals within a Catholic commUILity. 

Although too much should not be made of the relationship, this was the positioa taken by 

such proponeuts of Catholic liberalism as Jean-Marie Lamennais. Less 

I"0beLisks have a privüeged place in Catholic symboîism. ûriginally a sacnd symbol 
of the Egyptian SUU god, Roman Emperors br'hasported many obelisks to Rome as trophies 
of theù conquests. No fewer thaD twelve survive in the ci@, most mtably at the Vatican 
though Renaissance popes installai crosses at their pealrs to Christianize them. During 
sixteeritrilcentiny modelling at St Peter's, the Vatican discovered the symbolic powet of 
obelisks, moving one to the centre of St P W s  Square. The Pioneer's Obelisk, ahhough it 
sports a0 cmss, thus suggests the religious and evsngelical inspiration of the foudation of 
Montreai. Spim Kostoc A H i s t o ~  ofhchitecture: Sttmgs and Rituais (New York, 1995), 
p. 499. 

21SHM, Minutes, 27 avril 1897. Cited in Victor Morin, Todyssée d'un société 
historique," Cahiers des Dix (1943), pp. 13-54. 
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atomized than the mdividualism of h i  doctrine, Caîholic i i i s  lxidged the gap 

between individual and couununity- 

In the 1890s the abbé H-A Veneau, pest-dent ofthe SHM from 1859 to MM, led 

the Society3 monument drive and it reflecteâ his vocatior~ Louis-Georges Baby succeeded 

Verreau on the latter's chth in 1901. Only four years Verre!auVs junior, the sephiagenarïaa 

Baby did not imigorate the SHM with y o m  emrgy-* However, a yomg Victor Morin 

quickly assumed a leadïng d e .  Morin would eventuaîiy emerge as the leading figure 

innunicing piblic memory m Montmal, seiving on the executives of the ANSM, the SHM, 

and the SSTBM afmosf simultaneo~~ly~ He bad moved in 1885 h m  his biitbplace of St-  

Hyacinthe to Mimûeal to piisue bis studies. In 1893, ss the SHM was building its obelisk, 

the young Morin was busy pumuhg bis betrothed Fanaie Coté, the âaughter of a fianco- 

American member of the Maine State Legislatum. Within a few years of winning his 

beloved's hancl, Morin began an active career of public life that lasted to the dam of the 

Quiet Revolutiom 

Public life wss, for Morin, more thaii paay poütics. He grrw up in a muge f h l y  

in an ultramontane diocese- The battles of his childhood no doubt i n f l u d  his later Mews. 

But notwithstanding his lifelong Liberol ptisanship and his father's rougeime, he was 

never anticlerical. Indeed, he negotiated clericai acceptance for the Independent Oder of 

Foresters in 1905 and served as its principal agent in Quebec. Although nwer active in 

parish life, he did s m e  as church warden for Notre-Dame @sh h m  1929 to 193 1. 

However, he wuid not ignore conventional politics. In 1909, as s e c m  of the Montreal 



Citiæm' Cornmittee, M e  led the -gn to dona City Hell. Shorily tbereafter, Morin 

hanseîfwas el& to City COUlCil whae his psivate passicons coincideci with his nedound 

political influence. Morin devoted his good offices to building a libtary, extendhg St. 

Lawrence Boulevard swth to tbe river, rad appointing a municipd mhivist to manage the 

city's growing w~ectioll~~ Tbus Main's public intaests @deû bim into Montreal's heritage 

movements. ui 1915 he was elected President of the SSJBM, a position he held for ten 

years. His nationalism Certainty did not hurt his prestige among anglophones. Frorn 1927 

to 1956 he was President of the ANSM But Morin became active in public history only 

following his election as Resident ofthe SHM in 1916." 

AAa meeting in A p d  1897, the SHM had fallen dent @ Some minutes exist 

for meetings in 1904 and 1909, but not until Morin a s s d  the presidency did the SHM 

beuwe fuiiy active once more? Morin's nrst step was to publish the nrst Mémokcs de la 

Société historique de Montréal in seventeen years. Next he comcted some minor 

iaaccuracies inscn'bed on the Piotieers' ûbeIisk. At the same time, he asked his former 

colleagues on City Council to move it nom Place dYouville, where, hidden behind a Fire 

Station, it haâ k a m e  a target for mdals, ta a more prominent location in Place Royale. 2~ 

Tbet the ANSM plaques recognizing "the d e  of Montreal" occupied Place Royale may 

=Renée Morin, Un bolageois d'me époque révolue: Victor &riri, notaire, 1862-1960 
(Ottawa, 1%7)- 

Rapports des Commissaires 3160, Victor Morin to mayor MMéric Martin, 2 
octobre 19 16; AMM, City C o d  minutes, 23 Apfil 19 17. The obelisk was moved, but 
renrrned to Place d Y o d e  in 1943. Morui's claim that it attracted the attention of vandals 
is unsubstantiated. 
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have povided another motivasiou. And third, he planned a celebration for Montreal's 275th 

amiversary in 19 17. The ii'beralism of  the Pioaccn' Oùelisk was muted, but under Morin, 

that of the 275th anniversary was more pronounced. Bomwing nwi the mccess of the 

ANSMs 1892 pl- programme, Morin poposed r place a number of historic plaques 

in Mo- to supplaneat the deteriorathg markers of the ANSM UnfortunateIy the war 

bad Qied up much of the entbusjasm and charitable money awlable for heritage pjects. 

Co* at a time when Friench-Canadian loyaity to Canada, Bntam, France, and the war was 

Mderamicr~~c~peof~ci~~~,aplanto~~~linlcrbehmenCaaada'spastand 

its joint herïtage in France and Great Bntain, with the empbssis on Freach-Canadian 

obligations to France, coincideci with war ppaganda. 

The SMWs 40 plaoirp npesentmg Moaasl as the worlr of @redominsntly French) 

individuals buildiug a city was just pan of its celebration plaus. The SHM cefebnted the 

275th anniversary with a threefold plan: it struck a commemorative medailion depicting 

M'somiewe (desigaed by Alncd L a l i i ) ;  Morin coaduaed a b r i c  tour of the ci% and 

the SHM intended to mark the city's historic sites with commemora?ive plaques. But the 

pl-, although manufktured, never made it to the streets of Montreal. Mead they sat 

in the garden of a member of the SHM in Outremont north of the c iq as patio Stones in a 

garden path. Lest some visitors -ive the mistaken impression tbat the events bad al1 

happened in their hosts garden. the plaques' tex& were turned f & ~ w n . ~ ~  

While the plaques project was stillborn, the 275th celebrations in general enjoyed 

greater success. In February 1917, a nineteen-rnember joint cornmittee of the SHM, the 

asMorin, Légende dorée, p. 202. 
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ANSM, the Assnciotim rtholique de la ~Lirrnesse canadienne-fiançai.ve (AUC) and the 

SSlBM orgaaUed to plan the ceremonies for the coming May. The Cornmittee's prrsident, 

none othcr than Victor Morin, mviaced Council to undeninite the $2,500 cost of the 

cenmcmïesCS The first day's events iacluded the celebtation of mass at Notre-Dame church 

after which the descendants of the orim colonists placexi wreathes at the fmt of the 

Maisorneuve monument. That aAernoon Morin led a crowd on a historic tour of OId 

Montreal nom Place dYoUViUe to Place Jaques-Cartier. Le Devoir commended the way 

thaî Morin bransfonned the commercial city in the eyes of the spectaîors and et each of the 

eighteen stops on the tour the cmwd sang a "chant de reco~lnal~ssance~" The followiag day 

the organizing cornmittee escorteci the mayor snd a smaîl entourrge to four bistonc sites 

wkre tbey laid wreathes at the tombs of Marguerite d ' Y o d e  and Marguerite Bourgeoys 

and gave speeches on the thieat Ge- "Kdtur" poseci to the world Morin's narrative 

hardly boiled down to a recruiting drive for the mu effort. No one mentioned war 

recmitment, but similarities to a recruiting poster were difficult to miss?' 

The pSmci@on of the SSIBM m the 1917 anniversary was primarily due to Victor 

Morin's presidency and not necenstily in support of the war effort. But the SSJBM had 

been active in pmoting Montreal's heritage since Ludger Dwemy staged the fïrst Saint- 

Jean-Baptiste Day banquet in 1834. And it had supportecl the raising of monuments to 

French Cansdians thmugh the nineteenth century- Nonetheless it bad mostly codhed 

activities to the celebration ofFrenchCanadian nationality during SaintJean-Baptiste Day. 

27 SEM, Ménrors de la Société historique de Montréai v. 1 1 ( 19 17), pp. 1 5-3 8; AMM, 
Minutes of City Council, 7 May 19 17; Le Devoir, 18 mai 19 17. 
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These priorities chaaged under Morin's presïdency. F m  1915 to 1926, the SSlBM 

~ve i l eà  five monuments, roughly one evay otha yeu. MOM ûimseîf gave the masses a 

history lesson at each inauguration, but he was aot the ody member of the SSJBM inhised 

with a love of heritage. 

EdodZotique Massicotte SW Morin's pission for history. Both branches of 

Massicofte's aMily had anived in Canada in the seventeenth century and this genealogical 

fact might have guided the young law student's m1y intcrcst in French regMe history 

Although he took e law &me at Lavat University in 1895, Massiwtte quï~kly tumed to 

joumalism. In 1898 he became the director of Le M i e  IIltlptré and contniuted to a 

number of papen in the first decade of the twentieth century. Massicotte's intetests were 

varied and his tastes mged ftom scientific UIqujr to hi* c u b e  to folklore. He taught 

classes in botmy and or- with Manus Barbeau, the "Eveaiags ofFrench-Canadian 

FoMoren in 19 l9-192O. But in 19 1 1 this quiet, shy lover of both Chopin and foik songs 

found bis &g as Chief Archivist of the Judicial District of Montreal. 

Massicotte turned his podt ~it the Court House m b i v a  into a tn'bune for his persona1 

exploration of French-Cadhn history. His archival research was extensive and his 

Wfitings varid and prolific. His contribution to amateur history was so widely respected 

that in 1936 he was twice honoured: he won the SHM prize for bis many writings on 

Canadian history and was awsrded an bnottrary doctorate h m  the Université de Montréal. 

These accolades overwbehed an emotionai Massicotte. Ahedy biown as a man who 

never spoke more than once in a da., he barely managed to squeak out an acceptance at the 

banquet held in bis honour. Yet although he was hardly a forcefbi man, he extended a far- 
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reaching influence over Montreal's collective and puôlic mernories. The 'Evenïngs of 

French€& Foliûm" establisbcd Massicotte as an expcit in foklore and t&e SSlBM 

tumeâ to him fm advice on histond rrprsemations fot its annualfite wtiomle parades. 

Massicotte ôecame an arbitcr of Canadian public bistory both for the Frenc-811 

people of Montreai and for interested observers h m  elsewhere. 

These private efforts continued through îhe war years, but war both diversined 

amateur efforts and initiateci the bureawatbation of the heritage movemeat Patriotism 

certainly strengthened in &e, but patriots aimeci their efforts at fecNiting and 

mobilization Funds for cornmernorative projects in MontrePl diied up, but many s d e d -  

down projects sucaeded The Banlr of Moatieal c~mmemOIIIfed iîs cea~nsry with a plaque 

at its Place CrAmies head<lusrters in 1917. The Last Post Fmd, a private agency formed for 

the proteçticm of the nnal restuig places ofthe Empire's soldias, paitioned the Guvemment 

of Canada to pnserve the old müita~~ cmetery on Papiacau Avenue. Mer the war, private 

commem&ioa initiatives poceeded with renewed cnthusiasm. The Canadian Historical 

Associacion, a child of the dehct  Historic Landmarlcs Association, unveiled a monument 

to Caiildien geogmpher and explorer David Thompn at Mount Royal Ccmetery in 1926. 

Yet, alon@& private initiatives like diwe of the CHA and the Last Post Fuxi, Montreaiers 

increasingly cbameUed public history pmjects to the care of the state. Even private 

promoters aaDed to the state to endOise and support tbcir plans. Pamphile du Tremblay, the 

publisher of lo Presse, imolved municipl, pwincial end féderal govemments in a scheme 

28Victor Morin, Trois docteuts. E.-Z Massicotte, Aegidius Fautem. &B. Legacé 
(Montteal, 1939), pp. 1 1-2 1; Cmcodan Who's Who v. 3 (1938-39), p. 454. 



to erect a monument to a French n a d  hem of the Seven Years' War, Jean Vauquelin. But 

ifincrcasing prRrate sector noise 6mm the movement encouraged state involvernent 

in Canadats memory, the ambitions of the state itselfadded firrther impetus. 

In 1908 Ottawa crcated the Quebec Battiefields Commission (later Natiod 

Battlefields Commission) to maintah the Plaiis of ~braham The Dominion Park Branch 

of the MMstiy ofthe kriortodr hterest kt historic sites h m  about this the, but lachg 

vision and a clear seme of Canadian history, found its activities ineffive. The Brauchk 

weak bwledge of even iîs own hkîmîc holdings was a souce of œaseless embmassmeat 

In one case the amateur historian, P.G. Roy, asked the Branch's JB. Harkùi for a lin of 

historic sites in ûntano, but reœived only a rrluctant admission of the Branch's ignorance 

in re~ponse.~ But the final straw came whea, convinced by local historical societies to 

mmmemorate Fort Amie in Nova Scotia as a British histone site, the Bracich exposed itself 

to serious criticism. HailQn used this embarrassrnent to pu& for an rsdnsory board to help 

formulate government policy with regard to historic sites." 

Feàerai initiative came in 19 19 in the yeam immediately following the Fint World 

War. Canaâians took a greatex interest in Canadian history following the war. W h e  

excesses ofpatrïotism and the desire to purify Canadian society spuned bistoncal interest 

The tribulations of the Great War led some Csnadians to try to discover wbat it meant to be 

%cques Mathieu and E u e  Kcdl, Les Plaines d% braham: Le d e  de I'idéai (Sillery, 
1993). pp. 213-224. 

%A, RG 84, v. 1172, P.G. Roy to JB. Hailàn, 8 November 1915; k k i n  to Roy, 1 I 
November 19 15, 

"C. J. Taylor, Negotiating The Past (Kingston and Montreal, 1 9901, pp. 30-3 1. 
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a Canadian. History provided some of the ammrs and the Historic Landmatks Association, 

an urnbreila p u p  of loai  histoncal socicties, claimed m e m h h i p  levels 

in 1919? Meanwhlle &e govertunent spnding baptized Canadian statism. 

Admittecil, Tory thought in Canad. haâ long imaginai a role for the state in directing and 

shapiagthe -C d social heeW of  the country dnwgh pea i~nism.  But such Tory 

ambitions paieci beside govrrnwnt planning msdated  by totd war. During the war years 

feQral spending rose 300 per cent Although it deciïned a f k  the war, it never dropped to 

pre-war ievels? 

In september 1919, the Conservative governent of Roôert Borden created the 

Historic Sitcs ead Monuments Board of Canada (FEMBC). Members o f  the Board were al1 

leaders of the heritage movement, but tbree dominlrted: Ontaritins Mg-Gcn E. A 

Cniiksbank and James Coyne and, to a lesser extent, the Quebec ~presentative, Benjamin 

Sulte. Despite this sttength, the Bosrd was hampered by bureaucratie isolation and the 

Branch's wntinued lack o f  vision. Without clear fundhg commitments, somethhg the 

government iepadedly nnsed to offi, no cclear statement of purpose could k fonnulated. 

And, without such a statement, no fimding was forthcoming- The varied objectives of the 

heritage movement in gewral compared with the aarrow iaterests of the Board!s membas 

provided furtha wmpiications. Cruikshank, for one, although widely respecteci, directeci 

nearly a11 his enagies to the study of the War of 1812. Resultiag lacklustre performance 

3%A, MG 28 1 52, v. 2, Historic h d r n -  Associaticm, A n n d  Report, 1919. 

33 MC. Urquart and K Buckley (eds), Historicd StutMics of Canada (Toronto, l965), 
p. 202; D.G.G. Kerr, Hirrorid Atim of Clmark, M d  Revised Edition (Toronto, 1975). p. 
95. 
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provoked widcspad d c i s m  ofthe HSMBC and in 1923 Ottawa reorganized if Qopping 

less c~operative members and expaadiag -on h m  outside central CaasdaY 

Theneweoardconsistedofaçrmimissoner, JB.Horloin,and-A.A. P k d  

(hm 1921). as weil as historims from acms the country- Q&&s œlebrated histonan, 

Benjamin Sulte, was still the Quebec member, but the province's represmtation in the 

Boaids fint decaQ is beüer c h a c k r k d  as unsiable. Sulte died in 1923 and was replacecl 

by Victor Morin who resigned l e s  tban a year later. Morin was foIiowed by Montreal 

librarian Aegidius Fauteux (1925-26). Montrd Judge Philippe Demers (1927-30), and 

Montreai Iawyer Maréchal Nantel(1930-33). From 19 19 to 1930 five French C d a n s  

represented Q u e k  on the HSMBC. In coatrasf Cruickshanlc rrpeseated ûntario for 

twenty years. 

Quebec's incomistent repseatstim bandicapPd its influence in sbapng the Board's 

policies and developin$ its underlyhg vision of Canada For the HSMBC, Canada was a 

bilingd country in Quebec a d  uniiingually Engüsh everywhere else. The HSMBC 

pennitted histonc plaques with bilingual texts, known among members es "the French 

model," only at sites in Quebec? This policy, and the Board's uaderlying philosophies of 

CodeQeration, dnwe one Quebec member to abandon the pmject. Morin was not the sort 

of man to treat the pmject of the HSMBC lightly; he had m n g  convictions and sensed the 

value of bis opinions. Immediately upon joining the Board he wrote a series of letters on 

YTaylor, Negotiating the Past, pp. 3240. 

3%ee, for example, NA, RG 84, v. 1241, J.B. B. to to ManMenufacoimag Company, 
3 1 Juiy 1922. 
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what he thought were the correct ambitions, objectives, and pocedwes of the HSMBC, as 

well as on the design of monuments. He deplored his colleagues' apparent enthusiasm for 

bloodshed a d  their lack of r e s p t  for the &ad. But if Morin di- in temperament and 

ideais with the Ehds anglophoiie mernbers* it was on the crucial issue of Ianguage that he 

found a r m n  for divorce. Believhg in Henri Bourassa's vision of a bilingual Canada, 

Morin was nsüongiy of the opinion that ail inscriptions be made in both languagcs, English 

and French foi ail monuments over the whde comîry." Herkin consented to raise the matter 

at the mxt meeting of the HSMK, w b e  miy other member opposed Morin and the issue 

was dmppad Rebu&d by anglophones over his vision of the country, Morin tendered his 

The HSME3Cs views on bilingualism typised anglophone Canada of the day, but are 

more important for how they illustrate the Boarâ's selfanscious ideas of its own 

importance. The Board saw itself as the guardian of history. At its inception, Haricin laid 

out his ambitions for the roie of the HSMBC for the goverment: 

It is believed that evcntuallys this boud will be looked to by alI the public 
and especially the tourists, for historic data regsrding dl Canada. 

Its hctioo, as t saw it, wes to sbape public memory Cor the anmtry by estabiishing the state 

as the authority on Canadian public history. The public "and especially the tourists" ought 

to look to the fcdcral govemment for a national history. Harich, subscniing to an unlikely 

9 4  RG 84 V. 1173, Victor MOM to J.B. Harkin, 24 March 1924 (emphasis in original); 
Harkin to Morin, 30 April 1924; HSMBC minute books 4 Jime 1924. 
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theory of t o m  plumuig, imagineci HSMBC plaques as the f d  points for future d a n  

developments aud the centrepiece of enîh oomm&e~.~ 

One fuaction of this belief in its d e  as arbiter of the national memory was the 

I I s M B C s  obsession (to the point of absindity) with the accuracy of its pIaques. Debating 

the precise wording of the text for a plaque recognizing Place Royale as the site of 

Montreal's fouadmg, the HSMBC âelayed its work for two y e m  over such issues as the 

proper use of tenns "chateau" and "castlee"s A gmikr dispute emerged over whether or not 

the Amerindian village Hocheiaga had been a "town," a "fomned town," or a "village 

surrounded by paiisades." The ANWs RW. McLachlan bad pposed to Sdte a brief 

inscription ideatifying the site of the " tom of Hochelaga," but Sulte himself felt it crucial 

to empbsk that it was a "forcifieci town" Suite also pushed for the inclusion of Rarnusiols 

plan of Hochelaga to accentuate the fort.ificationsllS He claimeci, without evidence, that 

Rarnusio had based bis sketch on a personai conversation with Cartier himself and thus it 

must undoubtedly be accurate. Victor Morin lata balked at Sulte's glorification of an 

Iraquoian setilemeut. Hochelaga, he instnicted Harlon, was more proprly "an indian [sic] 

"Uage smomded by pslisadcs."" Such questions wuld easily m e n t  a historie plaque 

from being completed ancl, in the two cases noted hem, did contribute to delays. But the 

precise location of the site to be matked was a more crucial issue. 

37NA, RG û4, v. 1172, J.B. Harkin to W.W. Cory, 13 October 1920. 

3%A, RG 84, v. 1260, E.A CruikshaaL to JB. W n , U  August 1925. 

%A, RG 84, v. 1241, Benjamin Sulte to J.B. Haricin, 13 December 1920; Victor Morin 
to Harkin, 23 April1923. 
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The site of the Battie of Repentigny, another of Sulte's recornmendaîions, ignited a 

MOUS intanel debatc behmcD Suite and the reot of the HSMBC. Sulte thought die exact 

site of the battle a minor quile; bis c~iieqws disrgrred and Sulte's Wure to find it drew 

anows h m  NuLin and CMtsbank Afar two yeam ofdebate Sulte gtew increasiagiy 

impatient: "Any military man," Ise cl- "cm fïnd out the spot, or very near." Besides, 

such precision was trivial: "as we have no means to show where îhe house of the battle 

stood, we are fke to select a wnvenïent place." Sulte, appareotly, was incorrect in his 

assesment of the HSMBCs fi#Qm: he died decades before the dispute was settled? 

Sulte's Battle of Repentigny site involveci much more complicated and contentious 

issues than precise locations. Repeated changes in the HSMBCs Quebec membersbip 

caused rrpeated changes in the battle's place in the pantheon of natioaal historic sites. Along 

the way it h a m e  a major battlegtod for the cornpethg interests of the HSMBC and its 

vision of its work, national importance, and the collective rnemory of Canadians. The Battle 

of Repentigny, to use its 1920s neme, was a slrirmish between twenty-five French soldiers 

and about one humid Iroquois d o r s  on dK f8mi of Jean Grou at the extreme eastem tip 

of Montceai island in 1690. Sulte began lookïng at the site in 19 19 and ibrmally proposed 

it in Febniary 1920. Nonethelas, despite king an early rnilitary stniggie between 

Canadians and their hquoian newsis, the Ekmrd repeatediy tejected the plan &ter Sulte's 

death. Partly, the HSMBC could mot sanction a battle at *ch only eight Europeans died. 

""N& RG 84, v. 1241, Benjamin Suite to IB. Harkis, 17 Januaq 1922. Sulte's site was 
not only off by six or seven kilometns, but placed the battle near the town of Repentigny 
on the north shore of the St Lawrence River rather tban at todays acceptai site on the Island 
of Montreal. Sulte's opinion notwitbstanding, this would not have been a minor emr 
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When in 1927 CniiLshaaL. a f k  wenliag for years over the siflcance of the batde, 

proudiy p o f d  the smiggleto have kcn "bloociy," Hedria ard Howay wmplained of too 

little gore for the use of thad adjective. Iu Inght of this, the recognition of the battle site was 

again delayd M e  a fourth suxessive Queôec member. Philippe Demers, studied its 

nationai importance. Demers, who thougbt Canada's transportation history of greater 

importance than early Mes, delayed the question for two years. Only the pmmpting of 

Cniiksbanlr, who mcovered anodvr report greatly kmsïng the number of Iroquoian dead, 

compelled Demers to QaA an iaJcnption for a piaque in 1929. But, with the proposai w> 

near to completion, Demm quit the HSMBC and the new Queôec member, Maréchal 

Nantel, adviscd auother delay whüe be completed bis owa review of the site's national 

importance. Once again the site's detractors complawd of the lack of bloodshed and 

rniiitary signifiaance- More interestingly, they added the site's lack of a clear sense of 

"steady Europeaa victory" to theu gcievatlces? The HSMBC clearly saw Amerindians as 

pmwsom to be mqilished, Tbcir national historical importance mis duced to being the 

"other" against *ch Canadian nationhocd could be fo& 

HSMBC membas' personal whims and the Board's seIfdirected mandate to 

recognize historie sites of "&onal importancen thus influenced iîs choice of sites. National 

importance exprssly excldeci l d  or private events. But king îresh to the study of 

historic sites, as opposed to history in the older sense, the Board relied on local historical 

societies to find its way. It asked local historical societïes to fumish it with a list of local 

4'See, in particular, N& RG 84, v. 1241, E . k  Cruickshank to J.B. 3 June 1929; 
Harkin to Maréchal Nantel, 27 March 193 1. See also Morin, Légende dorée, p. 167. 
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sites in thiee categories: nationai importance, proviacial interest, and local or p e d  

interestu But it couid not defhe nationai importancertance Not untd spcing 1928, eight years 

iato the Bomfs ojmations, did it even COIlSidetîhe puaticm At the annual meeting for that 

y-, the HSMBC resolvled that "aatioaal importam;em was "a very elastic term," and refined 

the issue no finiher than one membefs assertion tbst all events associated with early Fmch- 

English struggles were of national importance- Aftn another year of reflection, the Board 

decided that every French and En@& fort, as weil as every battlefield, be considered of 

national importancecep Thus by the end ofthe 1920s, the HSMBC had stii not decided on 

a definition of nationai importance beyond a vague notion of French-Englïsh, generally 

military9 stniggle. 

rii the end, the HSMBCs idea of nationai importance reflected the nading interests 

of its members. Its national nanative consisteci of the steady progress of European 

civilkation ovemmbg Amerindian sa-ry. Native peoples were graduaily ovemme by 

the sealers and soldiers of the French absolutism wtio themselves eventually succumbed to 

Great Britoias superior civiljzation The violence of Amerindian resistance to Fmch 

encrmchment merely codhmed the bndality and savagery of their culturestures Militmy victory 

jiirtified the moral superiority of British civilkation over earlier "stagesw of Canada's paa 

Although some members of the Board, particulariy the French Canadians Morin and 

@Sec for example NA, RG 84, v. 1172, Fred Williamson to U J L  Black, 2 December 
1919. The Board also intended to take the d t  for the work of local soeieties when they 
cornmernorateci mnts it deemed natioaally imporîant. v: 1 172, JB.  Harich to Benjamin 
Sulte, 30 November 1920. 

43NA, RG 84, HSMBC minute books, 17 May 1928; 17 May 1929. 
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Demers, baked at this focus on bloodletting, and the Board examineci other examples of 

nstioaaln~"suchasarpi~-06,tndeend#nmiiace,Padtbe~mili~stniggles 

gave a clear picture of steady victory. 

Paralysed by the iricaiastaicy of ib Qwbec qnsentatives a d  the other members' 

ignorance of Quebec history, Board members rarely pocbned sites in Quebec to be of 

national importance. Although Cruikshank, at least, was happy to pronounce on niPIitary 

affhin anywhere in the country, most members nstricted their involvernent in Quebec 

history to  commenta^^ on submissions h m  Quekc's members. Thus the inconsistency of 

Quebec's fepfesentation rneaut that the HSMBC Pcapted ody 47 sites in Quebec to the end 

of 1929, having marked 38 of thse. In C O I Q ~ S O U ,  45 Uaritim sites, 97 Ontario sites, and 

51 sites in western Canada bed been r e q p h d  by the fiSMBC, with 36,58, and 40 marked 

respectively. Quebec, &spite the leagth of its history and the sip of its population, rcceived 

a dispoportionately low share of the HSMBC's plaques. Montnal was paiticuiarly shimned, 

despite king the haw of most Qwkc members of the HSMBC. Montreal containecl only 

three ofQuebec's thnty-eïght marked sites (an equal number had been identified but not yet 

approved).* 

Perhaps the féderal initiative in Quebec was so weak because of the ambitious local 

efforts of the ANSM, SHM, and the provincial Commission des monuments historiques du 

Québec (CM)IQ). T k  ThcQ was bom in 1922 almost as the EBMBC got rolling, meeîing 

for the nrst thne at Montreal's Chateau de Ramezay in April that ycar. Its b i .  surely filleci 

a med for Quebec to *te its own bistoncal narrative in response to anticipations of federal 
- 

RG 84, v. 1 173, "Scheduie of Historic Sites to 3 1 December 1929." 
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plaos But it aiso coincidecl with an increased interest in the giowiag tourïst trade. CMHQ 

members included A & M  T-n as Atsident, Victor Mark WD. Lighthd, E.Z. 

Massicotte, and PA. Roy, with C.4 Simad Sitting as the governmenî's npmentative. 

Stability ofwmbaship c ô m c & r ï d  the CMHQ's ht decade, setting it in sharp wntrast 

to its federai couterpart. But more importantiy7 stability aiiowed for good worLing 

relations amoagst the memben. These good relations also follomd h m  their similar 

backgrounds, most of them hsd worked together before. In this sense the provincial board, 

Wre the HSMBC nationally, was the cchild of the spontaneous, amateur heritage movement 

in the province. The CMHQ was an extension of Quebec's "heritage elites," groups of 

historically minded men of the weaithy "petit-bourgeois" social milieu These same men 

dominated Montreal's herïtagt movement thiough the 1890s to the 19309, with six being 

partïcuiarly noteworthy. As table 4.1 reveals7 cross-qmsentation wss not uncommon on 

the key agencies of the Quebec heritage movement The various agencies drew their 

mernôers end depaded oa ïdimmtïon h m  tâe same p u p  of individuais. In short, despite 

the involvemeat of the state, the direction of the movement remained in the same amateur 

hands. This is not surprising. As one historian notes for the case of social services, 

government involvement in new aieas mutinely relies on the established experts of the 

fieldJ5 

"James StnRhers, No F d  of Their Own (Toronto, 1983), pp. 75-79; James Stmthers, 
n2e Lzmzts ofABuence (Toronto, 1994), pp. 129-1 3 1. 



Name 

Fauteux 

Lighthll 

Massicotte 

Morin 

Roy' 

Turgeon 

Table 4.1: Crocs-Repruentation on Heritige ~ g e n c i e ~  

ANW SHM HSMBC MQ 

M M M 

M 1 M 

M M 1 M 

M M M M 

I I 1 M 

M M 1 M 

Includiag the usuai pande of local politicians, hedage elites were drawa nom a 

rrmarkabb na~~wbackgmund N b  ofthe most adive participants between 1891 and 

1930 made a living in the Wowledge ûades-" Ten worked as lawyers, two as notaries, three 

as librarians, two as archivists, and t h .  as teachers." AU of these professions required 

regular use of historical sources such as books and archival collections. And al1 of these 

men mi@ be expeaed to exhiait similar professional and class kterests. Public history, 

by drawiag attention to the tools of their nspective trades, might be seen as a means to 

augment theu own, "petit-bougeaisn social stature. Such an interpretation would be too 

cyn id  A closer analysis of the major piayers in the heritage movement indic- that the 

typical prticipenVs heritage career lasted only a decade or so begimiiag in his early fifties. 

%iographical iafomation compled h m  the following soinces: Biognphes 
Conadennes-fi0nçaise.s (1921-1938); Who% Who and Why in Cima& (1912); Canadian 
Men and Women of the Time (1912); W. Stewart Wallace, The Diciionary of Cimadian 
Biograply 2 vols. (Toronto, 1945). 

47Messicotte was both a lawyer and an archivist. 
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At this point in a career, most pfessionals had already established their stature in their 

field Indeed, it was during this waning *od of theù careers tbat they tiaaed what had 

been a carecr skiil into a hobby and a phüanttuopic effort. The youngest of the major 

playmwas ArchWd~ddayMacdoaa i~whowasody th i r t ywhen  he helped 

his frieads Lighthall (then 35) and William Mchmm (then 36) q p & e  the ANSM plaques 

project More typicai was E-2. Massicotte, whose carexr b o d  between j o d i s m  and 

law before he became an arcbivist in 191 1 end a consistent participant in public memory 

making six years later at the age ofm. 

These membm of Montreal's heritage elites fonned a loose circle of fnends. In 

1936 the Université de Monaol invited one himctnd a d  twenty people to a banquet to 

celebrate the honoinary degrees conferred on Massicotte and Aegidius Fautewt Many 

players in the herïtage movewat attende4 includiog WD. Lighthall, Victor Morin, P.G. 

Roy, Philippe Dana$ Maréchal Nmtel, Manus Barbeau, and Quebec's cumnt member of 

Atherton, El* Roy, Alfred Laliberté, Léon Tdpanier, Arthur St-Pime, and Emile 

Vsullaacorirt,u These men, likewise, piayed key d e s  in shaping Montreal's public memory 

in the early twentieth century. But the preseace of so many men together in one room 

c m o t  overshadow the fissures separating their visions of Montreal's past Lightball's 

imperiaIism guided his responses to Moatreal's m i b q  pest Many fiancopbones, especially 

members of the SSJBM, wodd have njcctsd his version of history-, they would also have 

been Suspcious of Motin's büiagual Canada. And while Lightbali's sentimental attachent 

4%ioria, Trois docteurs, pp. 43-44. Each of these names appears below. 



to French regime foudore made him sympathetic for Massicotte's and Barbeau's efforts, he 

was, aonethless, one of tk tiw angiophoacs in aitndanct in 1936. Moreover7 the SSJBM, 

CHA, and private philanthropisîs 8pproached wmmemoration fiom an even wider variety 

of perspectives. 

Fhhgly7 prBrate initiatives prnnpted the formation of the CMHQ. In 192 1 the sale 

of LouisJoseph Papineaii's mansion in Montebello &lied widespnad atvtiety about the fate 

of the "national treasuresw conEaincd in the ho\rseho\rse In an open letter to L.-A Taschereau, the 

premier of the day, the granddaughter of F . X  Garneau called for the rescue of these 

treasures of nationai heritage- The following day, piclong up this &nad, Antoine-Aime 

Bruneau, a Superior Court judge and long-time participant in the province's heritage 

movement, wmte the premier demanhg legal protection for the proviace's he~itage.~~ 

Taschereau acted quickly. In Febrwy 1922, the Provincial Secretary (and ardent reformer) 

L--A David tabled Bill 170 in the Legislative Assembly. David's involvement Ui numemus 

refom programmes of Taschereau's goverment sets this law squarely in the broder statist 

tradition of the Lt'beraIs noteâ by Bernard VigdSD Bill 170 cteated a histOnc monuments 

commission with the power to designate and mark historie sites throughout the jrovince." 

4!'See Lu Pres~e, 24 mut 1921. A.-A Bnmeau's involvement in the movement dates from 
1887 when, as editor of a local pepn, he coadenmed the poposed destniction of a windmill 
at Sorel. Cited in Martin "Copaservation du patrimoine culturel," pp. 8-9. The "treasures" 
remaineci at Chateau Montebello thdcs largely to a 1930s campaign led by Lionel Groulx 
and the SHM W œ  Chassé, "Manoir LA~~s-Joseph Papiaearg" in Cherniru de la mémoire 
v. 1, p. 510. 

S"Bernard L. Vigod, Quebec Bc/ore BpImsis: Thc Politicai Carecr ofLouis-rlicinand'c 
Taschereemr (Kingston and Montreal, 1987). 

"Joumam de hsemblée Iégidive v. 56 (1922, 1 st session), pp. 20 1; 266,36 1. 
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Keeping with the spirit ofmiddle-class mateutism and voluntarïsm that had perrneated the 

heritage movement, savice on the Commission was uopaid This spint establisheâ three 

craeria for membaship: cornpetence in Quebec history, ssufficieat fke tirne to devote to its 

pursuit; a d  fiiuirm'al iadepeadcnœ. The petithurgeois gentiemen of Montrral's heritage 

elites fit the bill. 

"An Act Respecting the Rescrwtion of Monuments and ûbjects of Art HaMng an 

Historic or Aitistic made Quebec the £kt C d a n  pro* to take an active role 

in its public heritage. The CMHQ got to work quickly- It 6rst assigneci itseîf the task of 

developing an inventory of provincial historic sites, which it accomplished in its fïrst year 

with the publication of Montataenrs contmenaondfi as WU as a serïalized List of monuments 

in the Bullerin des recherches historiques. The inventory listeci some 46 monuments in 

Montreal and 177 across the province? 

Adélard Turgeon was the Commission's first president, but its real workhorse was 

the secretary, Pîerre-Georges Roy. The son of a sd-town notary, Roy took an interest in 

letters eady in We. Af?er complethg his education at the Sénrimire de Québec, he worked 

variously as a jornnaün d editor founding, et age 25, the Rspected Bulletin rles recherches 

h i s t o r i ~ s .  H i s  work as an amateur historian led him to archival sciences; he worked for 

the Dominion Archives before becoming Quebec's first chief archivist in 1920. Roy was 

thus a natiwl cbiœ to assume the duties of the semetmy of the Commission. His prsonal 

renom among amateur historians lent an instant prestige to its w o k  Moreover, Roy's 

%oy, "Inventaire des monuments historiques," pp. 3- 13; 33-38. 

"Biographes cunadiemesfrançaises v. 9 (193 1-3 1 ), p. 436. 
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penoaal interest in history, accompanied by enulusiasm for this new task, made the initial 

yean of the Commission its most productive. Altbougû it published ody three annual 

reports of progressively diminishing due, the first years of the Commission's lïfe were 

crucial to the well-belag of the heritage movement in Quebec. Acting rnostly alone, Roy 

r a i d  public collsciousness of the Commission's mandate, identified and enmeratecl the 

issues it fàced, -te its reports and minutes, and through a series of pubücations, laid the 

groundwork for fimne efforts. 

The govemmeut specified the Camnisson's goals when fiamhg the legislation, but 

members renaed them at their first meeting, dechring two levels of histone landmarks 

starting with "statues, columns, etc., etc., erected OU~~OOIS."  Atter this fh t  nmg of 

monuments, the CMHQ listed "crosses, crucifixes, ... chuches, chapels and old houses."" 

B a  right away, members recognized that the Iaw gave them no reai power and petitioned 

for more. Class@i.ng historic landmada, they argued, was impossible due to the 

requirement of permission h m  the owaa of the property. Typidy  liiral, BiN 170 did 

nothing to infiinge on property ri&&. hdeed, it specifically presmed them. Partly, as 

weli, the protection of property rights met the requirements of the Cathotic Church in 

Quebec, which viewed classification of church property as "state intrusionn in its a f f ' r ~ . ~ ~  

Lacking the pmr to classify historic sites, the CMHQ rrsolved itself to finding provincial 

%.NQ-Q, J32, CMHQ Minute Books, 13 juin 1922. Emphasis in original. 

55~NQ-Q, E6, "Rapport de R - A  Benoît à la Commission des Monuments historiques," 
( 19441, np- 
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sites and maiking them with plaques. In addition, in its the first year, the CMHQ initiateci 

a histoiic plarIis pogremmc and the plamhg of wremcmies to mark historic anniversaries. 

The plaques programme began in 1923 in orda to "signaler par des plaques 

comrnémorrrtives les sites historiques de aos campagnes qui méritent d'être wmiues par les 

touristes et les pes~eats."~ The design, entrusted to Montreal's Ecoie des Beaux-Arts, took 

the form of the trunk of a young maple with the inscription pe&g thugh the branches. 

Bodi the CMHQ and the HSMBC wd the maple as a symbo1; in the early 1920s it had not 

yet taken on the Meral ccmnotations of today- Although the fkiade-lys was a recognized 

symboi, it would not acbim its curre~t symbolic value imtil the d o n  ofa new provincial 

tlag in the 19409. But, this conjoint use of the maple also represents the overlapping ideals 

of the two state bodies. At least on the level ofpublic rhetoric, the HSMBC and the CMHQ 

saw their efforts as being complernentary- In practice they fought a subtle battle over 

concepts of history. Although they repeatdy pledged aid to one another due to their 

"similar" objectives, this aid was co&d to theu "respective domains."" The need each 

felt to nanimi thar cornmiâment to mutual aid suggests the apprehensioas each had of the 

othds plans and visions. 

One issue that m t e d  w dispute was the rural focus of Canada's history. Like the 

HSMBC, the CMHQ initiaily «nisidemi plaques to be important only for the countryside, 

planning them f a  Quebec's growing nerw~rk of highways, where travelliug motorists could 

reflect on the history of Quebec dong their journey. Both felt obliged to redesign their 

%ANQ-Q, E52, CMHQ minute books, 14 fMer 1923. Emphasis in original. 

"ANQ-Q, CMHQ minute books, 22 juin 1923. 



monuments to suit the aesthetics ofthe urban eLwirOlll~lat, somethhg aeither envisioued 

in the planning stage." Like the HSMBC, the CMHQ -y turned to depidons of 

Quebec's rurai history to satisfy adci- tourist tastes. Indeed, the CMHQ's efforts 

guided the Depiirhnent of Highways and its ToUnst Boads advertking for American 

travellers. The Tourist Board released a numkr of tour guides that acceated the rustic 

environment of Quebec anâ emphspucd its hï-c cbarms. These peunphlets did not ignore 

Montreal. They pointed to the &y's nCIL13eTOus historic monuments as ideal sights to appease 

the uhm tanids appetite for the past But depidions of the natural beauty and old world 

dure of Quebec fat outweighed the attractions of its bustling metroplis in marketing the 

province." 

ûnly gndgimgly did either the HSMBC or the CMHQ acknowledge Queûec's urban 

past. Altbough Morttreal's membership on the Commission was quite stroag, with Morin, 

Massicotte, and Ligbthall, the CMHQ regarâed Montreai's history with a disdain similar to 

that displayed by the HSMBC, giving the city only seven of its 150 plaques in the years 

before 1930. This meagre assesment of Montd's historicai signifiace meals some 

similarities between the HSMBC and the CMHQ but the sale of their respective plaque 

"The HSMBC learned h m  Ramsay Traqusir of McGül University that its standard 
caim and plaque did aot suit the architecture of Montd .  The CMHQ needed to abandon 
the young maple's tnmk in order to mount its plaques on the walls of buildings. 

59Compaie R d  Department (Tourist Board) pamphlets The French Cmiodan 
Province: A Harmony of Beuuty, History and Progress (1927) and The Old World ut YOM 
Dwr (1930) with Ske Quebec Fin t  Week End Trips cml HoIiJuv Suggestiunr fur Muturi- 
(1928) and especiaily 4.5. a d  6 Dqys in Quebec. C'mir& (1929). The Tourist Board mely 
Uitenwied dinctly in the building of historic monuments or the placing of historic plaques. 
It confineci its efforts to attracting travellers to those sites and monument alieady e m t d  
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projects shows theu most aibstemial differeace. While the HSMBC agonized over the value 

of every histaic site, the CMHQ meaieci a p b m m c d  ckgree of aniseasus in its ptheon 

of historic sites ami eventseaSs Tbis consmsus hd probably k e n  created during the long prior 

association of the membm in the amateur heritage movement B a  more importantly, it 

indicates the carefiil selection of CMHQ mernôers to reflect such a consensus as to the 

nature of Quebec's bistory- The provincial govemrnent seiectcd its public histonanS to 

reflect a fhcophone peqed iw  of history and wt surprïsingly chose LighW to represent 

the anglophone segment of the province's population The homogeneity of peqxctïves 

among tbe CMHQs Montreai-baPed m b e r s  permitted a greater degree of wnsensus than 

the HSMBC3 with its se1ectim of inteilectuals f'rom accross Canada, could hope to achieve. 

Cariadian regionai, linguistic3 confessional, and disciplinary disputes al1 prevented the 

formation of a truly national vision of history. 

Equaily iuteresting, the CMHQ did not share the HSMBC's obsession with p i s e  

te- and locations. Plaques approved so quickiy never endured the rigorous and meticuious 

f a c t d ~ ~ k i n g  tbat cbaracterind those of the HSMBC. The CMHQ, it was clear, cared more 

for the fiel of history than for the m i s e  Qtaüs of the past. This difference of opinion may 

help mplain the rcpeated araspemtion of Quebec mernbers of the HSMBC with theu more 

emp.ically4ented mglopbone coiieagues. Sulte could barely believe that a difference of 

a few hundRd mettes would pnnnt the recognition of what be sliw as m important military 

stn>ggle at Repentigny and Morin's resigation may also have been spurred by his disbelief 

at the HSMBC's inability to p beyond minutkwae 
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The CMHQ plaqye p j e c t  pmceedcd with Little disciusson in the minutes; members 

approved 50 plaques in 1924, a d  repeated thïs fat in subsequeat y-. Needless to say, 

such haste produced a p h e n o m d y  idiosyncratic depictïon of history? ui the case of 

Montre81 aione, the seven plaques appmved in 1927 included four at the courihouse on 

Notre-Dame Street, and another at the courthouse annex mund the corner on St.-Gabriel 

Street The fïrst fm plaqua âepicteû the history of tbt site of the courthouse, hciuding the 

original land gant to Lambert Closse in 1658, the Jesuit collep thet stood h m  1692 to 

1803; the fesidence and d u s e  of John Richsrdson buiît in 1793, and the use of the site 

for a wurihouse beginning in 1800. The nfth mted the first Presôyterian Church in 

Molmeal and feplaced an ANSM plaque lost whn the church was demolished in 19 1 1. To 

focus so mucb on one block ofOld Montreal wss idiosyncratic at kst, but, more cnicially, 

it reveals the CMHQ's view of history: the history of site occupation. Aithough some 

plaques, like one in Maisorneuve noting the capture of Ethan Ailen during the American 

invasion attempt of 1775, noted events, the majority of CHMQ plaques diiected the reader 

to the first European land g m t  and subsequent uses of the poperty. Perhaps this simplistic 

view of history accouuts for the lack of discussion, and the speed with which the CMHQ 

couid locate and designate sites. 

The CMKQ's plaque pmject was a substitute for its prior plans, prown unaminable 

by the weakness of the legislation, of classifying (and hopefiilly preseNing) histonc 

buildings. (The French use of the term "monumentn is bmader than the English, refening 

'The HSMBC was likewise idiosyncratic: Suite's first three recommendations to the 
Board commemorated events in and around his home town of Trois-Rivières. 
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to buildings as weil as statues. Hence the CMHQ dkcted its attentions more to venerable 

churches and houses than to such old site markers as Nelson's colimin) Roy had initially 

compiled a catalogue of old churches and manors in the province with the goal in mind of 

clasifjing them, but was delayed by the ioquinment that he obtain the permission of the 

property owners. Indeeû, it was ody at the request of the M M  that the CMHQ was able 

to classi@ its first builduig6' Once a@n, the power of the amateur "bourgeois spontaneity" 

remained in the Montreal heritage movernent. Despite the intrusion of the state iuto the 

field, the virtus of hberalism embodied in the men ofthe Mtage movement (and they were 

aii men) iemained the virtues of the movemeat tbtoughout the period 189 1-1930- Although 

both the CMHQ and HSMBC stmve to amact and uitluence toMm with theü plaques, 

individual personal idiosyacrasies guided commemorative practices more than state policy. 

The n m w  class historid consciousness of notaries, lawyers, and librariaas (both 

angiophone and fiancophoae) dorninated and in a sense unined Monîd's  public memory; 

but ethnic and religious fissures divided i t  

''ANQ-Q, CMHQ minute books, 16 février 1929. 



PROBING THE PUBLIC PAST 



A cold wind smpt Montreal as the city's nclausw gathered at Dominion Square on a 

Satiadsy sftawwn in ûctober 1930. The sounds of pipe d Qum bands, coupled with the 

Gght rain, panpted one reporter to rem& how Scottish Montreal seemed tbat day. It was 

a fittmg comment The clans had wmxged to witness the inauguiafion of a monument to 

Robbie Burns, Scotland's "aatiod poct" But not only Scotsraen held their heads high. 

Rodolphe Lemieux, the humphone Speaker ofthe House of Gommons, asked the m w d  

not to forget that TmcbScottish niendship has long ago taken mot in the soil of British 

North America." Indeed the B u m  monument was a project of the Franco-Scottish 

Association of Montreai and Lemieux's remark was liAcd h m  its propaganda- But speakers 

such as Mayor Camtllien Houde played on the apparent incongruity of Scottish aad French 

to gnat success. Assuming the name "Mayor McHoude" and generously tiilling his Ys," he 

kept the audience giggling throt& his speechL 

Notmthstanding any light-hearkd nibing, Le Devoir commenteci on the 

appropriatmess of a ScomSh monument in a French-sp&bg ci@. Most Scottish nobles had 

descended fiom Norman stock, noted the newspaper, and the Franw-Scottish "Auld 

Alliance" of the Hmdried Years' War bad bmught these two peoples together against the 

English. FolloWg the Conqucst of New F m ,  many Scats immigrants had taken French- 

'Montreal Gazette, 20 ûctober 1930. 
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Ceiisdian bides and both cultures contiaued to English assimilatioa in the twentieth 

century. As a iesult. Scottisb ad French-Cadh citizens "finent aussitot amis a bientot 

fières- La ti.asnsion du sang opérée auirefiois entre ies ambs communs avait déjoué tous 

les cal~uls."~ To some Montceaiers, these bonds of blood hed made brothers of modem 

Canadians despite th& religious and linguistic differences- But this h t d  impulse was 

far more limiteci ammg French Consdans than it was among k i r  English-speaking 

wmpatriots. 

Engiish-speaLing Canadians o h  assumeci that their values were universai. The 

support of miversal values c n s W  in bistoric sites and monmmts can be illustrated with 

r e f m  to q e d c  examples h m  Monircsl's monuments. Monuments were a pretext for 

a deeper veneration of the moral lesson of history and Montreal's English-spedcing 

monument builders gmped this concept at its most nidimentary level. Tbrough monument 

building, they attempted to convey ideas of British paüiotism as edam to Canadian 

perceptions of imperial history. At the Bums monument inauguration, John Willi8mson 

described the British Empire as a multicultural mosaic t h  spread progress and liberty via 

the British constituti~n.~ H m  were the universai moral d u e s  of the Empire. Certainly 

British Canadians firequeatly cwipromised in order to invite French Canadians to join with 

them in fo@g an inclusive h i d c a i  memory. But despite such efforts, they never felt the 

univenality of their beliefs compromised and mained incapable of understanding why 

others mi@ not embract the pubüc memory they presented. 

*Le Devorr, 18 octobre 1930. 

'Montreal Gazette, 20 October 1930. 
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1 Mid Kings and EigiisLaen 

Eady studenb ofmammieatp in M o W  believed the first monument in the city to 

be a bust of George III set at Place U h e s  in the l7N)s.' Thus, aithougb Place d'Armes was 

Crnown as the "French Scpurr" as late as 1807, it was marked by a monument to the British 

sovereign. And ifPIace bAima rrmeMd the centre of French M d  a f k  the Conquest, 

holding both the @sh chuiçh a d  the Saninaiy. this bust claimed the public space at the 

centre of the t o m  for the conquering ~ritish' It asseRcd British sovereignty over the 

French colonial t o m  

Epbemerai though it was, this monument opeas an intaestiag window on public 

memory and its uses. Beghing in 1897, comspondents of the Bulletin des recherches 

hh-toriques d e W  thc history of a bust at "une des places publiques" of MontmL6 E.-2. 

Massicotte aded this seventeen-year dialogue in 19 15 with an authoritative accomt of the 

busts kief and undistmguisheû exbtamx Installed a Place &Armes on 7 ûctober 1773 and 

twice vandalued, it survived a scant two years in the city. In 1775 vaadals attacked the bust, 

painting it over and l e 8 . g  it âraped with a brnner reading "Voilà le pape du Canada et le 

sot anglais." Governor Carleton ordered the mess cleaned up and offered "deux cents 

piastres" for the capture of the cuiprits. 

'CMHQ, Troisième Rapport de la 
Province de Québec (19254926). p. 18. 

They were never fomd and the next attack was 

CommUsion des Momments Hktoriques de la 

%an: K Cbdco, Les grandes places publiqws de Montréal (Montréal, 198î), p. 29. 

6&JIet& d a  techetches hhtoriques (dhmbre 1897), p. 192; (novembre 1901), p. 352. 
See also the respoase by OB. in Bulletin des recherches historiques (janvier 1902), pp. 2 1- 
25. 
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more serious.' Tradition holds that the invading Americam destroyed the biist; Massicotte 

notes that a nmilar bust of the same King George in New York City was among the k i t  

symbols desecrateci during the American Revolution, king melted dom for carmon balls 

to lob back at the King's soldiers. Acconiinp b this 1BK of reasoning, the samc fate befell 

Montreal's bust during the American occupation in the winter of 1775. The @estai, 

ho-, sat empy in the middle of P b  dArnaes untii the ûrand Jury ordered it destn,yed 

in 1790. But the bust was later found in a weil near the perish church Diiriag the 1834 

excavation of NwDame Street in pnparation for laying water pipes, workers discovered 

a Mhexto UnJOIom weU, about 108 f e  dap with some 60 feet of good -ter just opposite 

the gates of the Semirrary* not far Place d'Armes.* 

The redisoovay of the buPt ofGeorge III in 1834 provoked no mivalist movement 

No loud cries for its reinstatement rang through the city strrets; no editorialist (in a city 

packed with poütical joiiriialists) p d  a mruiifesto for the monument This silence is not 

difficuit to understaad When the bust was apparently discovered Patriote agitation had 

r a i d  politid teasicms in the city. A A rstaed of the nrst British king of Canada might 

again have been desecrateci, heighteaing hostilities. However, it is equally likely that 

Montreal's British monarchist residents wuid themselves have beea unsympathetic to any 

such schemes. AIlegedly insane* ûeorge HI had lost his popuiarity long before his death in 

1820. Linda Coiley's account of the cuit of George IiI suggests that he found mewed 

'Montreal Gazette, 6 May 1834. The articie makes no mention of the bust's discovery. 
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wiirs agsiast Napoleon, but her 

Admirai Horatio Nelson better 

symbokd British and patriotism tbpn did the Kiag and Montreal air@ had a 

monument to the rnemory of Nelson9 

The iack of a movement a great dal about laai popilar mmory during the 

last y e m  of Lower Canada. It appears thst few, if if7 remembereà much about 

old Montreal. No one bad prwiously kmwn of the Fmch well a d  its discovery sparked 

no interest in Fmch Regime archaeology. aven the preduig nineteentb-cenniry 

anglophone attitude to the history of New France, this is aot surpri~iiig.~~ Even educated 

French Canadians lww very Little about their own history- Jacques Labriers work, published 

poslhumousiy in 1831, was of intaest only to his fien& and political aliies in the Patriote 

movement. Montrealers greeted George IiI's bust with liale intetest, suggesting that he 

represented an era they had gladly put bebiad them. 

A simiIar pattem udolded in the twentieth centtrry. Despite a number of citations 

and fevival movements for other d y  monuments, the but remained an obscure curiosity. 

No twentieth-century champion appeared to cali for its replacement Despite reigniug 

during a prid of trem&us expansion for the British Empire, adàing Canada, Australia, 

%inda Colley, "The Apotheosis of George IïI: Loyaity, Royaity and the British Nation, 
1760-1 820," Past and Present Qebnury 1984), pp. 94-129; Gerald Jordan and Nicholas 
Rogers, "Admirais as Heros: Patnotism and LI- in Hanoverian England," Journal of 
British Shdies (Juiy 1989), p. 224. Monareal's Nelson monument was unveiled in 1809 and 
is discussed below. 

l"Ld Durbarn pmbably summed up this attitude best when he called French Canadians 
a people without history. Lord Durham's Report, p. 150. 
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New Zdand, India and much of the West Indies (dering only the sipificimt loss of the 

t h h e n  oolmia), George I Ik  +cm rrmeiaed d e d  ôy his bouts wïth mental illness 

and his association with resistance to d e m d c  pinciples. More pressing events 

demandcd commemoration duriag the monument boom. Queen Victoria's Jubiiee and her 

death, the Boer War and the vatour of Canedian soldks, ail demanded recognition h m  the 

patriotic. As a reminder of the Conqyest, George Ws association with the cession of New 

France was at odds with the sprit that iiispired tumd4he-centmy monument builhg 

among both the English- and French-speakbg citizens of Montreai. '' 
The mbphhg story of the bust of George HI is of intaest for three nasons. Fkst, 

its nineteenth-century obscurity suggests how n ~ e m  c o n c d  public history in Montreal 

is Few people careâ about the pst in a young country such as hwer Caaoda Second, the 

apathy with which Montrealers met the monument's rediscovery points to a political 

motivation behind public bistory projectsectS Subseqwat advocates of public monuments, 

although they would also persist in seeing their own priorities as somehow "me," never lost 

sight of political reaIities. And thid, as the bust hsd oriBiapuy attempted to daim the entire 

settled temtory of Montreal for a British suzerainty, it suggests the prirnary hction of 

public memory: to support social mythomoteias and political legitimacytimacy 

In the eighteenth century, the first children of Britannia to erect a monument chose 

the head of theu king. It was a choiœ that established the basic difference between the two 

"founding peoples" of Montreal for the following century and a half Quite simply, 

"Aside h m  these issues, the appropriate spot for a re-enactment had already been 
occupied by the statue of M a k o ~ e w e  since 1895. 
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anglophone Montrealers saw their city d i n d y  than did theu fkancophone counterparis. 

Both saw tbemselves as 1- foundas of Montreal, possessed of legitimaîe memories 

of ancient instmmons and customs vesting "the9 past with historicai autheuticity. As we 

shall set, F d  CPnadiaiis drew on mernories of the French regirne. But for British (or 

British-Cdian) imperid ptriotimi, those memories were forgeci mund the "agesld" 

principle of loyaity to the m o m h .  

II Patriotism 

The use of piMic monuments uaQrwcat a signincant change over the course of the 

nineteenth centwy. Whereas many of the monumeL1ts of John Richardson's Monîreal were 

private memorials, WD. Lighthall lwked to public monuments to teach lessons about 

petriotism. C-y LigWaWs asso&es âisputed tbe specific nature of th is  virtue. It was 

one thing to demand pstriotism, but quite another to speU out the specincs of petriotic 

prsrctice and dwotiom However, anglophone Montrealers, whatever theu political Stnpe, 

f o d  in their sovereign on easy "auxiiiary" to maintain thc illusion of a mivers81 value of 

patriotism. 

Anglophone @ats commody exphhed to one eaotha the camplexities of French- 

Canadian attacbments to the Empire. While in tirnes of crisis they suspected French- 

Caiiadian~~~~~,morrtypicaUytbypesimiedFrrachCsiisdianpetridismtobebnii~ 

They repeatedly exalted French-Canada's "Britishn patriotiq based on the "facts" of 

Ftenctr-Canadian loyaity to Britain in 1775 and 18 12. In 1898, Mdiill University scholar 

I2Berger, Senre of Power, pp. 13 1-147. 
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Leigh R Gngor put the anglophone vïew of Fmch-Canadian patriotism nrcinctly: ethnic 

minorities in the British Empire, Lih Fnnch Camdïam or Indians, hsd developed an 

attachrnent to the fieedoms of tbcir "mother countryn. In short, he argued that Fmch 

Canadians saw tbmiselves as Bntishers who spolrt French, united with the whde Empire 

under the British flag.* Angiophone Canadiaas, by building monuments to the South 

Afiican War and Qwen Victoria, assumed tbey me memoriaiizing the universal vimr of 

fortinde through the piuticular celebration of the glory of the Empire; and they assumed 

fiaamphme agreement 

i) Admirais and Other Heroes 

Of course, the anglophone concept of patriotism did wiu îhe hearts and min& of 

some French-speaiEing Montrealers. In one case, the words of French-Canadian and irish 

"representativesw echoeâ anglophile descriptions of patnotism. Nelson's coluuuïat Place 

Jacques-Cartier is one of Morîtreal's oldest moments, datïng h m  1809. But over the 

course of the century the ice, sww, and wiad of Montreal's brutai winters had wom dom 

the inscriptions around the monuments base. The account ofNelsonls vaîour in the name 

of the Empire was m, longer legible. This was something that no English irnperialist wuld 

accept, but the rededication ceremony of ûctober 1900 nveals how British Montreal's 

concept of patriotisxn was one that many Montrealers couid embrace. 

Indeed, the accepted story of the origin of Nelson's column is not only one of the 

city's more popular monument myths, but also âemonstrates the power of the British- 

13kigh R h g o r ,  me New C d i a n  Patriotisrn (Quebec, l898), pp. 17-20. 
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Canadian comeption Accoi.ding to popular memory, Montreaiers leamed ofthe Battle of 

dance with the news. Samuel Gerrard, the presidcnt of the b d y  Nckly proposed a 

monument be rsisedto the rneamyofLadNelson and himseIfsubscri'bed f20 on the spot 

ûther leadhg citizens jumped to the fore. The grcat fur barons of the day, William and 

Duncan McGiîlimy, joseph Frobisher, James McGili, Alexander Hemy, Thomas Fonyth, 

as well as the fathm of the SSémineire St-Sulpice and "les grandes fiamilles canaâiennes- 

hnçaisesm also pledged £20. Within minutes they had coUected enough for the proposed 

Many of Montnals most ppular historiam, incluâing both Stephen Leacock and 

Robert Rumüly, repeat this occount But its broad wceptance hides a number of 

complications in the details. Ih particdar, the depiction of subscriptions to the monument 

fimd is iilogical. Popular memory metains that sutncient moneys were pledged 

immedïately, but as late as 20 January 1806 the Gazeiîe continued to d l  for conm'butio11~: 

The Subscri'bers to the fûnd for erecbllg a Public Monument in this City to 
the memory of that fht of Naval Hem, are requested to meet on Tuesday 
next, et 1 1  o'clock in the forenoon, at the Magistrates Room in the Court 
House, to appoint a Committee for callecting the monies su&scri&ed, and 
canying the measure into effm 

Moreover, in an agpmmt bid to impove the size ofthe monument cornmittee's coffers, one 

ci* o f f i  the incentive of %me vey elegant wodced handkerchiefs, tuckers, sleeves, 

'%acock, Montreal, S e q r i  md City, p. 136; Robert Rurnilly, Histoire de Mortréai v.2 
(Montreal, 197 1 ), p. 120. No one questions the presence of the Sulpicians at a dance. 
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&c, which will be disposed of rit a low @ce for [rai~ing] money [for the rn~mmient]."'~ 

This de@ o o ~ t  Mantnal the wi&Jy& hmour of king the nrst city to raise a moaument 

to Nelson. The citizens of Glasgow built a 140-fwt brie obelisk in 1806, while 

Montrealers coutinued to hunt for fimduig for theirs. The Glasgow monument is strikingly 

sùnüar to Montreal's version, beering hsmiptions honouriag Nelson's valour at Aboukir, 

Copenhagen, anâ TrafZiIgm. It cost =,O75 Accordhg to one nineteenthccnhay obsmer, 

Montreal's monment was compaiably cbeap at only f 1 ,3ûû.'6 

The Montmal monument CO mmittee established in 1806 included John Johnson, 

James Monk, and the dme fur barons John Richardson, John Ogilvie and Louis Chaboillez 

Tbe inclusion of the fui berom is no surprise, fm as Donald Creigtitoa mm, these men were 

the nchest in the colony. " Sir John JotmsOn, a Legislative Councillor since 1796, a Loyalist 

sddier during the American Revolutioa, and commauder ofthe British Indian Deputment 

fiom 1782 until bis death in 1 828 knew, like many niçcessful Loyalists, how to work the 

colony's patronage system- He also knew how to orgauize, a slrill he shared with Monk, 

Chief Justice of Montreal fiom 1795 end a close political ally of the "rnerchants' party."'" 

lsMontreal Gazette 6 January 1806. Montreal Gazette, 13 January 1806. It is perfiaps 
notable tbat the Gazette, which n o d y  published everythùig in both French and Engtish, 
including the d l  for conm'butions7 noted the articles for sale in English ody. 

'6Canadimi Cwmt, 2 May 1808; Maurice Lindsay, An IZJustrated Guide to Glasgow 
2837 (London, 19b), pp. 97-98; Dwald Saunders, Tlie Giasgow Datebook (Edinburgh, 
1984), rp .  Compare with Bosworth, pp. 153-1 57. 

17~reightoa, pp. 23-28. 

' b w e r  Canada was dMded into tliree judicial regions ceatred on Tmis-Rivi&res, Québec 
and Montréal. The latter two had a chief justice. James L a m m  "Monk, Sir James," in 
Dictionmy of Canadiun Biography Hereafter (DCB) v. 6, pp. 5 1 1-5 13; Creightoa, p. 1 12. 
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Nelson may have been an "anti-estabikiment" hem at home, but in this f d u n g  outpost of 

the Empire, bis veneration was a mtter for high society. l9 

The Cornmittee hind two Londoners to design and build the monument They 

pranised an " d g "  monument, resistant to aU cürmtes, and this mestQpiece arrived at 

Montmi's docks in mid-April1808. The cornmittee then hired Wiiliam Gilmore, a lacal 

stone mason and subscrii of seven pounds to the monument fùnd, to assemble its 

seventeen parts- No doubt Gilmore's financial conmbibon, not his speedy work habits, 

recommended him for the job: he did not ky the firsr stone Mtil 17 August 1809.~ The 

Commiace, behg bciagcomprised of the deniaens of estabüshed sdc~*ety, cchos an appropriate site 

for the monument, convenidy located for its praCacal use. As t was piaced jwt outside 

the Court House, the town pillory was moveâ scross Notre-Dame Street to the base of the 

monument where misccemts wuid be pmisbed in fidl view of the great naval hem who had 

so weli &ne bis Nelson's patiotic @ce might thus inspiie emulation amahg both 

passerslby and recalcitrant wrongdoers. 

Ninety-one years Iater British Montreal's concept of patnotism st i l l  followed nom 

the example of sacrifice o f f i  by Aûmïrai Nelson. The president of the monument repair 

cornmittee opened the dedication with comments on the importance of monuments in 

'9Jordsa and Rogers explain tbat Nelson's appeal was nir pater  outside London, pp. 22 1- 
222. 

2('Roy, Momunents commémorutifj, p. 165. Gilmore's delay no doubt explains the date 
of 1808 on the monuments base. Mackenzie carved it, doubtless expectiag it to be in place 
that same year. 

2'Rumilly, Histoire de Montréal, v.2, pp. 124-125. 



"cultivatiag a spirit of loyaity and emuiation ammg the people," while another speaker 

explaineci tbat monuments taught the young about the giory of petriots and impessed upon 

them the lessons of historyP 

SpplreR at the ceremony dnw on a myth of etbxüc hsmiony. Judge François Baby 

of the ANSM empbasized that the monument had origmally ban r a i d  though the 

contniutions of both the Esiglish and the French in the wlony? Hemi Cesaire %-Pime 

went on to stress that the original idea had been Frrach-Carridian, suggested by "Girardir, 

and that the Sulpicians had been major wntniutors. (In facf Samuel Gemud was bom in 

Irelad and had not a dmp of FrenchCanadian blood in St-Piem's assertion not 

only claimeci a FrenclCanadim origin for the monument, but also portrayed French- 

Canadian patriotism in terms imperialists would have found cornfortable. The lesson of 

"duty performed" was not lost on French St-Piene and Baby ostensibly drew 

an image of bicuihiral hermony b m  Monawls pan, an ideal presentation of history that 

may bave been difEcuit to d o w  in the era of the Bocr War. But, at the saw time, both 

phrased their wmments in tems that reined ethnic divisions. They accented the loyalty of 

their forefathers, but their implicit ethnic @cuiarïsm crmiot be m i d  Judge Ciman's 

comments were even more sûiking. Pointing out tbat French Canadiaas had given speeches 

%dge Louis-Fmçoiis-Georges Baby had been a founding member of the SHM and 
serveci as Resident of the ANSM from 1884 to hW death in 1906. Among other notable 
accomplishrnents, he settled the Jesuits Estates question for the Mercier govemment. 
Michéte B d  and Jean Ehaeiin, %&y, Louis-FmaçobGeorges," in DCB v. 13, pp. 2 6  
27. 

24See Peter Deslauriers, "OerrarQ Samuel," in DCB v. 8, pp. 320-322. 



representùig theù people, and that Donald Smith, Lord Straîhcona and Mount Royal 

represenW the Scots of Montmai, he prof& to speak "on behalf" of the city's Irish 

cornmunity. In Currants mhd each speaker repnsented his "raceracenu 

Both English- and Fd-speairing intelleamis of the &y commouiy betieved in 

race as aa objective category- According to this vim, each race haâ unique characteristics 

and, as some took if even a r a d  mission to perfiom In the BritishCamdian concept of 

a huge, mdti-ethnic empire, in &ch alI races pledgeâ loyaky to the sovereign and 

ptriotim to the Empire, racial differences were the underiying weakness. Although 

imperjalists o h  irnagmed a racist imperid mission (the crux of the Anglo-saxon mission 

in the world was White Man's Burden), they slid easily into phrases of racial eqdity. But 

as Car1 Berger points out, theu confident racial rhetoric hid a deeper confusion about the 

issue- It was fkpently unclear whether racial characteristics were coIlStNed as innate or 

merely cultural and environmental. Nor, for that mstte+, did impexjalists haw any monopoly 

over the language and attitudes of racism. French-Caaadian missioLL8Vies, likewise, 

incorporateci White Msnls Burden into thei. proselytization on the Cansdlansdlan prairies and 

Henri Bourassa, as staunch an mti-imperialist as ever there was, imagineci Codederation 

to be a compact between Canada's two main "races." His bi-cultural Canada was one of 

arms-length &ai cohabitation? 

'Qerger, Sense of Power, p. 1 17-1 1 8; 126130; Joseph LeViti, Henri Bourassa on 
Imperialism d Bi-CuItwaIism, I9ûû-IgI8 (Toronto, 1970), p. 9. That André Siegnieà's 
classic study of C d a n  puty politics at the tum of the c m  was entitled The Race 
Question in Ccntclda (London, 1907) reveals the extent and acceptance of the language of 
racism, 
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In the fidi of 1900, even as Bsby, StraShcona, St-Pierre, and Cumia sang the praises 

of raciai baimay, OtbaMotrrslcrs showed a Mirent attitude. With the Boa War over, 

two separate groups of Montreal's Ieaôing ci- fomed themselves into cornmittees to 

erect monuments to tbe soidiers of the wat and to Lord Straîbwna, CaiiPdas High 

Commissioner in the United Kingdom. Over the winter these two wmmittees merged in 

response to Stmihcona1s peference for a monument that "subordinated" him "to the 

recognition d cornmernoration of broader issues." The combined committee raised over 

tbirty thotlcStu1 dollars for the monument. But this large sum, mostly in donations of S 1 0  

or more, hid the divisiveness of the cornmittee's work The committee did not encourage 

subscriptions h m  "French citizens." Nor did couunittee mabers  invite the president of 

the ASJB to j o b  them, though the presidents of Montrea's other "national" societies 

attended meetings. Theh was to be an anglophone monument: in the design contest of 

1902, G.W. HWs "Angle-Saxon" design beat out Andrew Taylor's "Peace with ~onour."~' 

"Angl&axon," with some modifications7 became the South Afncan War and Lord 

Strathcona monument It âepicts a Canadian d d K r  standing beside his hone with two bas- 

reliefs of the batties at B e W  and Paardeberg on the pedestal ben& him. On the 

monument's wrth hce the cornmittee added a medailion of Strethcona's profile and his coat 

of anns in homage to the man who personally raiseci, equipped, and supportcd the five- 

hundred-man Strathwm Horse regiment for the war? But the Boer War had k e n  

nMUA., Strathcoua Monument Fimd Committee miaute books, 13 Febniary 190 1; 8 
November 1901; 20 December 1902; 3 October 1907. ' 

?MUA, Strathcona Monument Fund Cornmittee minute books, 24 December 1902; 12 
June 1903. 
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unpopuk with ~~s French  ans. Fouowing the îeadaEhip of H ~ M  Bourassa, 

they considenxi it to k Enghds #)~~cc~II and Englads fight Whcn Laurier agreed to pay 

costs for volunteers wisbing to m e ,  Boumsa accused him of abandonhg Freuch- 

Canadian rigbts to curry fkvour with anglophone jiagoistsists The men of the monument 

cornmittee did littie to alter this belief, 

ûn the birbday of Quem Victoria in 1907, thnt thouSand qmams, m d y  wldiers 

and relatives of the fàilen, celebrated the imveüllig of the monument. At pnçisely 1 1 :O the 

artillery fire of a twenty1one gun salute and the playing of "God Save the Kingu honoured 

the lost men as Earl Grey, the Govemor-General, unveiled the monument, But despite this 

impressive müitary presence near Montmil's main shopping district, attendance was 

minimal Daminion Square hPd seen much larger crowds for similar cenmonies: Lack of 

popuiar eathusiasm for this monument suggests the degree of dissent surrounding i t8  

ü) "An important aiuilii y to the sentiment of patrioti9aw 

Anglophone Montrealers of the Victorian period accenkd their conceptions of 

patriotism and civic duties with monuments to the Queen Victoria, in her tum, had 

pmctuatcd her reigii with close attention to the mysrical symbois of antiquity, a practice that 

her subjects d y  followda Discussing the monarch's role in British politics, Kingsley 

Mamn noted an inverse relationship between Queext Victoria's public popuîanty and her 

Wontreal Guzette, 25 June 1907. 

T o m  N a .  "Britain's Royal Romaaw," in R Samuel (ed) Pairiotism: The Making and 
U d i n g  of British National Identity v.3 Natiod Fictions (Lmdon, l989), pp. 72-88. 



politid power. No Qubt Victoria's pasonel relatiombip with her favourite Rime Minister, 

Benjamin Disraeii, played some rok in her @ml withdrawal h m  active politics. Buî 

Victoria did not witbdraw so much as the British pariiamentmy system gradually removed 

her (as the monmh in generai). Linda CoUy sqgtsts tbat this development began during 

the reign of George III. However, she exaggerates her daims in scclriag out a loosely- 

a d  Mderplaying anti-estabiishment heioes such as Nelson and Wellington, Colley fiails to 

accommdate the poiitical issues surrounding the m o m h  in ha explanation." Struggles 

betwan "Court and Co-," mii documenteci by Sir Lewis Namier among others, tied the 

popuiarity of the m o m h y  to partisan disputes. preventing royalism fb.~ m d i n g  

political stniggles between centrists and locaiïsts until the monarchy withdrew fiom the 

disputes altogetherern 

For David candine momrcbicai nbual, aWough COaEpcuous as d y  as the l82Os, 

did not becorne pisuasive mtil the 1877 cenmonies insranuig Victoria as Empress of india 

Prior to tbet date, the actions and personal characteristics of George IIi and his pmgeny 

made them among the least-loved sovereigns ofEurope The private livcs of members of 

the myai M y  coatinued to interfàœ with the politid stnigpies ofthe p e r i d  c o n ~ u e d  

31Khpley ~ariin, n>e Mgic of Mnan:hy (New Yo* 1937), pp. 6061. Linda Colley, 
"Apotheosis of George III." See also her Those Nation?: Class d National Consciousness 
in Bri- l75ibl830," Past and Present (November l986), pp. 97-1 17. 

%suis Namier, C r o s w h  of Power: Essays in Eighteenth-Century England (London, 
1962). pp. 30-45. See also E.P. Thompsoa, The Powriy of ïïzeory and Other Essays 
(Londoo, 1978), pp 25&266 and PWp Comgan d Derek Sayer, The Great Arch: English 
State Formution as Cultural Revolution (Oxford, 1985). 
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royal political power made cefetllonials elevating royalty above society and politics a 

dangerous popOsiti01~ As bath politics a d  anmd on L d a n ,  the royai family was 

m e r  circumscn'bed by local antag~nistns~ For the majonty of Britoas, local allegiance 

todr prrccdeaw o w  naiionrl afiàks and any brodly "national* sentiment tendcd to gaîher 

amund popil= hcroes such as Nelson and Wehgton. The coromtion of George N, while 

obviously an attempt at ceremonid grandeur, wss an overblowa &me. But four important 

dimensions ofBritish society and politics changed during the long reign of Victoria First, 

the gradual decline of the monarch's ml power ailoweâ an increase in its ceremonial 

trappings, legitimatiag a state that, at least in name, semd the monarch Second, Bntain 

became ùicreaoiagty urban, hdusüd, and mobile in the labrhalfof the niaeteenth century, 

a trend whïch helped to break dom local loyaities. Third, press coventge of the monarchy 

chaoged mth the anergence of the "yellow press* of popular, sensationalizing newspapers. 

These newsp8pers relied on illustrations and vivid descriptions of events to convey their 

message. Cerernonids were ideal for this b d  of j o d i s m .  Fourth, developments in 

traasportafion teclmo1ogy made the used at royal ceternonies at once anachronistic 

and splendidly m W d .  As anachronisms, they Camecl an air of tradition and thus 

legitimacy; their splendeur addeû to the grandeur of the occasions.33 

In Montreal, the image of the m o m h  lef€ politics only after 1840. During the 

Rebellions, Putriote propaganda characterized the young Victoria in dattering terms, 

linking her politically and peisonally to the unppular govemor of the day. The Patriote 

33DaMd Camadhe, "The Context, Performance and Meaning of Ritual: The British 
Monarchy and the 'Invention of Tradition', c. 1820-1977," in Hobsbawm and Ranger, pp. 
101-164. 
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conception of citizenship specincaüy excludeci women and they fmiuently made an issue 

of her geder during pre-RebeIlion agitationsllS One Putriote descri'bed the yomg Victoria 

as a "damneci whore with h a  legs in the airnY Suchpersoml attacks were not limited to 

young girls Wb0 wouid be Queea Vid0ri.k & t h  had been "warnedW by toasts at the Saint- 

Jean-Baptiste feasts of the 1830s that ody the people could Save hlln fiom damity." 

It toolr the developnient of competent ritual management, not to mention the defeat 

of the rebels, to cleanse the monarch of partisamhip. Such competency in riaipl 

management developed in Canada mund the middle of the century. Colonial ritual- 

planners for myal visits frccd two unique situations: tne d e  of ceremonies was necessarily 

les gadiose than in t& hperiol capital, but the &ty of royal Msits easiired enthusiastic 

welcomes hm the people. Malcing do with les  (and less frequently) colonial plmers paid 

closer attention to the image they wished to present. With infrequent and relatively minor 

events, they had few chances to shine. Nonetheless, shine they did: in 1860, for iastance, 

on the occasion of a visit by the Prince of Waks, Moiineal stagbd a s u c d  ceremony 

inaugurating both a replica of Landon's Crystal Palace aad the Grand Tnmlr's engineering 

masterpiece, the Victoria Bridge." 

%Allan ûreer, The Patriots and the People (Toronto. 1993)- p. 19 1. 

35L47 Minene, 25 juin 1835. 

%e bridge, c o d  to keep the tracks clear of snow in winter, was the first to s p  the 
St. Lawrence River. Aithough inaugurateci on 25 August 1860, it actually opened to rail 
M c  on 17 Deccmber 1859. The inauguration ceremonies of 1860 were organized by the 
Citizens' Reception Fund and led by the head of the Harbour Commission, John Young. 
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The fbture Edward VIFE visit was a source of excitement thmughout British North 

held for the pince in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and eagerly anticipateci his &val 

a d o d  the city streets, tra&orming them iato a landscape of celebration. No fewer than 

seven mmpbal arches graced the proce~sion mute betwcen the two sites the Rince 

inaugurated and, as Edward barnmerrd the ceremonial last rivet into Victoria Bridge, the 

g u s  of IIe Se.-Hélène a saiute and church b e k  rmng out aaoss the city. Edward's visit 

to Montreai was a succes in ritusl mamgement thit cast the public coffers S8,O3 1, but the 

image of Victoria wss not M y  cleansed of the memory of 1 83Xn 

M e  E d d  danced his way through the Maritime provinces, Montreai's city 

council considered cbanging the name of Commissioners' Square (named for the 181 1 

Planning Commissïoa) to Victoria Square. A c o u d  that could spnd $20,000 illuminating 

buildings for the Prince of Wdes was uxtaidy attentive to symbolic gestures and 

sympathetic to the moaarchy. But the name "Victoria Squaren was contentious. Citing 

"historiai reasom," twelve francophone counciIlors voted agaiast the change and some 

ôacked thir k i s i o n  with bravado. Councilior Duhamel an@y threatened to topple 

Nelson's Column if Place Jacques-Cartier was to be renamed Nelson Square next He 

threatened the very motlument François Baby would later cal1 a symbol of Fmch-Canadian 

loyalty. Otùen threatened "another '37" if the change went through. Resistmce was also 

"E.A. Collard, M o e d  Y~sterrkiyys (Toronto, 1%3), p. 84; Claude-V. Marsolais, Luc 
Desrocha, and Robert Corneau, Histoire des maires de Montréai (Monîreal, 1993), p. 73. 
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popuiar and the couneil chamber cleared in the face of violent demonstrations from the 

public galiery*' 

The direct piitical powaof VictOMmay bue declined, but tbe symbols of empire 

couid stül  divide Montreal. The monarch's direct connection to politics hed not yet left 

colonial memoiy by the time of amptent iibial management Tbe proposed name change, 

not a put of the ceremonies plmed for Edward's visit, did not signincantly aiter genuine 

French-Canadian enthusiasm for Edward's vïsit, but d o n  to it revealed the fissures in 

Montreai's aüachment to the sovereigû. Ffe~:Kanadian Section and respect for Victoria 

mis real, but it clearly had its Iimits. Nonetheles the name chmged, at least in the 

anglophone press. Francophones uuisted on using the name Place du Castor, only 

capitulahg in the 1870s." In 1872 Governor-General Lord Merin inaugurateci a 

monument to Vicîoria at Victoria Square. The statue sealed the m e  of Victoria Square 

and, by no coincidence, wmpleted the conquest of the site for anglophone Montreal. 

Commissioners' Square had once been a French-Canadian ad-, but it slowly himed 

angiophone. The tirst Protestant church openeci on the square in 1826 ad, in the decades 

%ontreal Gazette, 11 August 1860; Moneeal Heraid, 11 August 1860; La Guépe, cited 
in Commerciuf Aàvertiser, 1 1 August 1860; Monaal Witness, 1 1 August 1860. See also 
Ville de Moiméel, Les mes de Mon~réul: Répertoire historique (Montreai, 1995). pp. 489- 
490. 

3gCompare Lu Minerve, 1 juillet 1867 with Montreal Witness, 29 August 1860. Choko 
p. 65 claims City Council made it officia1 10 October 1860. 
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following 1860, angiaphones moved hto St-Antoine Ward (hm Victoria Square west) in 

increasing numûers."' French Caaadhs graduaiiy abaadaœd the west ead of the city. 

Montrealers acknowledged the British-Canadian depiction of Victoria in other 

ailglopbcme plaas. In homur of ber 1897 Jubilee, the Sun Life Insurance Compauy aected 

a fountain in the fom of a stone lion in Dominion Square. It declared for aii the great 

achievemeas~ of Victoria's r e i n  Typicai o f  the geme of Victoria Jubila rhetoric, the 

monument includes a dkyhg list of the "facts" of advances in science and technology 

accompankd by evidence of cuinnal pognss in the fomi of a iist of the names of poets and 

authors. And of course a monument paid for by a bastion of corporate power cites, as 

evidence of the greabress of life d e r  Victoria, the "eaomious expansion of British 

commerce." Material progress, invention, expansion of tenitory, and evm the arts, the 

monument pocleims, bene& h m  the pssoii of a British queen. Tapping Victoria's double 

image of Empress and mother, another monument was unveiled in front of Royal Victoria 

College in 1900. This version, the design of Victoria's daughter Princess Louise, portrays 

a seated aged queen, very much the picture of a stoic mother. 

Victoria's son, Edward VI& Wb0 had visiteci Montreal in 1860, is h o n o d  with the 

last monument to a British sovereign erected in the City. It was inaugurated in October 19 1 4 

when war euthusiasm and patciotism again ran high in Montreai. Its inauguration thus 

.oLovelfi Monfteal City Direciwy (1890-91); Choko, p. 66; Robert Lewis, "CIsss 
Residential Pattcras and the Devtlopment of IndUStfl*ai Districts in Montreai, 1861 and 
190 1," Jourml of Urkn History (Ftbruuy 1991), pp. 134-137. The square's prestige 
diminished over the 1880s (as Dominion Squan became a more fashionabie address), but 
began to revive near the aim of the century, begimhg with the arrivai of the Bank of 
Toronto in 1893. Cboko, p. 87. 
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presents an unsubie look at patnotism in the eariy twentieth Aside fhn its 

accompsnyiiig jingoisn, wartime ptriotism closely resembled the late-Victorian bluster of 

the Sun Life F o d  The monument captures the hith and aspirations of late-Victorian 

Montreai. Below a brome statue of E d d  \m, allegoricd figures hug the pe&stai9 

ïliustrating the rola of the sovereign On the aorrh (bnt) k e ,  a seated womatt, a naked 

sword lying in her hp, rrpresen~~ armed peaœ, M e  at the rear a d e ,  wïnged spirit of 

h i  breaks his chahshains Figures of four women on one siâe reprisent the four peoples of 

C a n s d a - t h e F r h , ~ s a d I r i s h s i t t i a g b e n e a ! h t h e ~ ~  Anotkquarto 

repnsemiag educaticm, agriculture, industry, and abundance, precisely the message of the 

Sun Life Fomtain, Mances these four. 

The message of material wealth through social hannony presents a typically 

"bourgeois" ideai. A shirtless man holding a sledgebarruner (he is not resti.ng, but merely 

paused for this pose) reveals the noble place of the workingmm But the overall inessage 

of social harmony remin& us that wealth cornes f b m  m q x c b g  and ntaïning one's place 

in the order. The vision is one of clam harmony as much as patriotic appreciaîion for 

the sovereign The "rola of the sovereignw pmmted the E d d a n  vision of paîrïotisrn 

nicely. Material progress, peace, îibaty9 and leaming are owed to the person of the king. 

Both the symboüc figure and Maurice Hodent, a reporter reviewiag the monument for a 

Parisian magaine, npcseated h i  as achieved in the "modemization" of the coronation 

ritual, one of E d d s  accomplishments in the name of British hecbm, Edwafd had 

altered his coronation oath to eliminate the traditional pledge to persecute the Catholic 



f a 4 I  Chus, religion, or etbnicity mïght divide people, but under the @dance of the king 

society was an organïc whok embody@ prce, siotha of the king's mieses Maay working- 

class ci- aspire to such i b i s ,  but fa many more thy were neither attainable nor 

relevant And for this the pitriotic owe aüegimce to the sovereip 

The Kony of Edwardian armed peace, a fittiag tribue to the king known as 

"peaîemaLn," was not lost on the speakers at the unveiling. Mayor Médéric Martin noteci 

that, if in warthe a monment to peace seeaied odà, it also symbolized Most 

speakers chose to emphasize the Angio-French amity pipitateci by Edward W, even 

stressing that, for this reason, he was particdariy loved by French Canadiam. The 

allegorical group of the fwr peoples of Canada was an appropriate backdmp to such abnic 

discourse. Yet, early in the war, the loyaity and patriotism of His Majesty's hcophone 

subjects needed emphasis h m  the Govemor-General, the Duke of Co~aught~~ 

The Edwardian monument is the best public depiaion of British Montreal's world 

view. Representations of proaprrity, progress, a d  h i  clearly depict the class-centred 

h ï s m  of the city's anglophone e k  The broad h'beralisni of English-mng Montreal 

is often mistaken for conservatism. Montreal's Lr'beralism wrts a form of situational 

conservatism, owing as much to Edmund Burke as to John Sbiart Mill or John Locke. 

Burke, in oppmition to Locke, saw &ety as a "pmûmsbp not only to those wbo are living 

4'Maurice Hodent cited in Roy, Monuments comménu,rut@, pp. 301-302 

Putrie, 1 octobre 1914. The irony is Quble, both for the scart of the war and because 
Edward took this epithet for forging the Entente cordiale &th France, one of the alliances 
that helped drag al1 of Europe into a minor Balkan conflict in 19 14. 

"Lu Presse, 1 octobre 19 14. 
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but between those who are Living, those who are dead and those who are yet to be bornW4 

The Emwd W monumeat buih a shilar pictue of social barmoay. There is an implied 

statement of generational obligation in its allegorical ~ t i o n s  that re@ rsce and 

class. and cast Society as an oqpïc whole. Iu&eû, the -on of education as a 

young boy drives home îhe inurgenerational nature of the social contract. Like the Old 

Whig Burke, Canadian Tories defendcd the status quo as the wisQm of thc ages. 

To some degree, this rrcourse to Burke reflected an antimodern sentiment among 

some zuembers of Montrraal's middle classes. BurLean conocptions of social haxmony 

revived the spiritual values of an imagineci *or, orgenic, collectivist society in the face of 

the s e c u l m g  tendencies of the modem eip At the same tirne, they performed a 

hegemonic finiction. The anthnodeni sentiments evident in these dues helpeâ presewe the 

class position of the very m m  who womed about the course ofmodem@. A BuiLean vision 

of social hannony and social duîy thus eased the transition fiom the classical liberalism of 

the nineteenth century to the wrporate Iikralism of the twentieth century." 

aEdmund Burke, Rqfkctions on the Revolution in France (New York, 1%8), pp. 194- 
195. The= is also a possible comection to the orgsnic society of the "new" li'beralism of 
such thinkers as Thomas Green. Hower, the monument presents Edward stonduig fir 
above the allegorical figures. He is not of society, but is elevated above i t  See for 
cornparison, JO& Merquior, Liberai- Old md New (Boston, 199 1) and especially LM. 
Greengarten, ï%omas Hill Green and the Dwelopment of Liberal-Democratic Thoughr 
(Toronto, 198 11, pp. 50-60; 90-97. 

"T. J. Jackson Lears, No Phce of Grace: Antimodemim a d  the TrmLPfomation of 
Ammicon Culture (New York, 1981), pp. 135; 301-303. 



Figare 5.1: Edward M Monument 

Photo by the author 



Figure 5.2: Edward M Monument, Detail 

Photo by the author 



ai) King u d  Country or La P d  ? 

About the same time as EdwarrPs monument was conceiveci another group of 

Montrealas drrw up a plan O honour George-Etieme Cartier on the centenary of his birth. 

Cartier wm Jobn A Macdonaid's pertnrr in the celebrated coalition tbot engùieend 

Codederation. Montrealers bad hoaoured M d o d d  with a monment in 1895. It seemed 

hi& t h e  for them to b u r  dieir own Father of Confideration? The plan was comeived 

by Eugène Walter Villeneuve, a retüed Montreal merchant and Consewative member of 

Montreal's E h d  of Control, and his fneads in Montreal's Consemtive circles. Cartier 

Centennial Coumittee membeis included Narcise Perodeau, a Lcgislative Counciuor and 

Director of Montreai Light, Heat and Po-, Joseph-Aldric Ouimet, the President of the 

Montreal City and Di*& Savïngs Bank and a former Minister of Pubiic Works fiom 1892 

to 1896; and Sir Henry Vincent Meredith, the President of the BsnL of ~onaeal." The 

homunvy patron was Sir M e s  Tupper, who hnd semd in Cabinet with Cartier-and was 

Canadak sixtb Prime Minister. 

At 3:ûû p.m, 2 September 1913, the Lieuîeuant-Governor of Quebec, Sir Charles 

Fitzpatnck dedicated the corner stom of the Cartier Centennial monument in Fletchefs 

Field, a parL on tbe eastem iàce of Mount Royal, l e s  than a block h m  Villeneuve's home. 

"rt is sigdicant that anodin Montreal F a t k  of Codderatioa, Thomas D'Arcy McGee, 
has no memorid to this day. McGee inspireci the Canada Fint Movement (which George 
Taylor Denison claimed krsw the imperid Federation movement), but Canada Fint had 
Little influence in Montmi, wtiile Imperia1 Federationists me cornmonplace. See Berger, 
Sense of Power, p. 76. See also Peîer Goheen, "Psrsdes and Processions," Hisroricui Atlas 
of Canuda v. 2, plate 58. 

"Who's Who and Why v.5, (1914), pp. 66&669; 726-727; 764; 931. 
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(This poximity sugges4 an ulterior r n h  of nei&llûdmd beautification on Villeneuve's 

 par^) In front of5,Oûû pmpie, Fbpûick toucbed the stuœ with a axanoniai silver trowel, 

then watchd the workmeu set it in place, ima'ating Viileneuve's dream of a $100,000 

monument scheàuied for inauguration on 6 -ber 1914.~ 

Events in Europe complicated collStNctioa. Just over two months before the 

scheduld compIetion, a BoJaiPn assassin shot A&= hhduke Ferdinand, initiating a 

series of m i t s  that would draw vimially all of Europe into war. By early September the 

Geiman a m y  bad ovemni Belgiim. In tbe p i c  of thc Oerman advance the sculpter, G. W. 

Hill, fled to England where he mlisted and c h b e d  to the r d  of Major. The finished 

bronze statue of G--E. M e r ,  the final piece for the monument, was left behind Wîth no 

Cartier, Monireal's attention tufned to whaî was widely expected to be a short war. 

Vïilenewe reluEtamly postponed the mveiling of the aearly comptete monument. Mead, 

Cartiets ceibemiial was xnarked at the site of his grave in NotreDamedes-Neiges Cemetery 

with a sale of French and British fiags symboliong Anglo-French entente? 

Entente guided some of Canadas domestic relations as well. A group of Engiish 

Canadians o q p h û  the Bonne Ehtetlle maverneni of 1916. (ni the hic+ of it, tbe movement 

triai to pmmote uadasSaadiag amss the coimtry's language divide by sponsoring speeches 

48M0ntreal Gazette, 2 SepteInber 19 13; Lu Presse, 2 septembre 19 13. 

49~ltbo@ it ~&ms BaplausiIble, legend has it that the Gennan army, despite its need for 
metal, did not melt down the statue a d  it survived in storage until the end of the war 
Archives of Ontario (AO), MLT 1379, John George Hodgins Papers, "George-Etieme 
Cartier. " 

'Oh Presse, 4 septembre 19 14. 
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in Quebec by prominent anglopbonts and retum engagements by francophone orators in 

English Canada Beneath Uiis, no doubt genuhe, urge to s o h  animosity hid the uiterior 

motive of winning back some Quebec business lost to boycotts over Regdation 17. 

Ontano's notorious ReguM01117, pobiithg F r e ~ l ~ ~ ~  uistnrtion in public schools 

even for francophone children, was seen in Quebec as an afEont to an embattled minority 

and a violation of the spfit of justice.'' And it figured prominentty h the speeches of 

Frencli-Canadan anti-war campaigaers aRer the initial entente cnrmbled. 

War recmïtment at the start of the war bad been enthusiastic even among French 

Canadians* But the atcitement was short-lived Skty per cent of the mm who volunteeteci 

joiaed in the nrst ye~r and a half By sping 1916, voluntary mxuhent had dried up. The 

Montreal Gazette cited cowardice as the cause and d e d  on the government to conscript 

siackers and French Caaadians and force them to do tbeü part Sir Wilfrid Lamier's plea for 

caim and imderstanduig fell on mostly unsympathetic ean. The issue polarid the country 

and isolated French Crriiadisns- In the spriag of 1917, the Lihmî Party disintegrated in the 

face of constituent pressures to win the war. Most English-speaking Libaals abandoned 

Laurier for a d t i o n  with the Coasewatives as the o5cially non-pamsOn Union 

Government, whow chief policy was to "Win the war" through coIISCfiptio~~ Even the Bonne 

Entente moment  fell aparf to be d t u t e d  as a pm-conscription Win-the-War 

Movement backing Borden's Union Government coalition? 

 ason on Wade, The French Canadians, 1760-1967 (Toronto, 1968) v. 2, p. 741; 
Trofimenkoff, Drem of Ahfion, pp. 204-207. 

'%milly, Histoire de Montréal v. 3, pp. 490494; RC. Brown and Ramsay Cook, 
canud~, 1896-192 1 (Toronto, 1974), pp. 265-273. 
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The G o v e r n o r ~  signed the COIlSCnption bül on 20 August 1917- At least one 

French-Canadian officer iirgod his men to desert in fesponse and for a week Montreal's 

French Canadians demonstrated more fomfiilly. Tlyp*cally, thousands of demonstrators 

assembled at LafPngme Psik d msncbcd to the Cbsmp de Mius for fiery a n t i ~ c o ~ p t i o n  

speeches and Erequcntiy endd the ni@ with attacks on property- Vandais chose their 

targets adùlly- On cme -on, a aowd aUacked the offices of the Gazette. On amther 

night police arrested another group for an attempt to dynemite the home of the Govemor- 

General in the Montreal district of Cartiendie- But the greatest wnfiontation happened on 

the night of 30 August when ~ ~ ~ O I I S ~ ~ ~ O I S  marchg down Ste.-Catheruie Street met police 

at Place Phillips in the hart of the aaglophonedominated commercial district. In the 

ensuing riot, the mob attacked symbls of anglophone corpoate power, such department 

stores and saetcars, but lefi the Edward Viï monument alone. It may have escaped the 

wmth ofthe demomtmtors as a resuit of the position the police staked out in the square. But 

demonstrators might wt bave idedifled it with Angio-Saxon domination a d  îhe 

COLlSCripion law. Its message of harmony may have resonated even if it could 

not be heard thst parîicuiu night" 

Moatnal's mryor, who opposed and hd helped sow some of the ethaic 

animosity, announced a crack down the next moming. Smaller demonstrations on 

subsequcnt ni- met with a massive police prrseace and the quick amest of the speakers. 

Beaten at tùe M o t  box, and again by tnmcheons, French Caoadians slowly acknowledged 

9be police waited for the notm at Phillips Square- ïhus they occupied the sq- and 
blocked easy access to the monument Montreal Guxîte, 3 1 September 19 17. 
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that tbe state might very ml1 have its way. But in d t y  conscription did not drum up the 

massive nmbers of French Canadhs anticipateci- Conscription brought in only 19,050 

Quebecers, widi aedy an e q d  numkr fuüng to report when calldY The division over 

co~lscn*pioa hd been profound d violent Canada's fiagile harmony needed rebuilding 

E.-W. Vilienewe's Cartier monment became the f h t  step towards thw rrbuilding 

and, typically, it relied on the m o m h y  to cement social unity. A scheduling misfortune 

prevented a crownïng tiiumph of k i n g  amthet popular Prince of Wales attend the 

inauguration, but the "marvellous agency of eleCtncitym dlowed his fâther, George V, to 

unveil the monument, Montreal's newspapeis, including its French-language ones, @sed 

the Rince of Waks cgaiag his 1919 tour of Canada He aniveû at Moatreal on 2 September 

for a whirlwind automobile ride though the city that lasted only five hours. However this 

did not dampen Montrealers' enthusi8sm- Le Devoir descn'bed his ride pas? a "human 

hedgerow" iinïng the saets of Montreal's FrenchCaoadian neighbourhoods." Villeneuve 

and his Conservative niends airaaged for the Prince of Wales to mspeCt the monument at 

Fîachds Field, tbough the statue of Cama RmaMd sbrouded in the Union Jack Between 

one and two thousand people met the prime as his car pulied to the side of Park Avenue, 

some even climbing iato the car in their enthusiasm. But the priace had a golf date to keep 

and exchangecl only a few words with Villeneuve. 

" ~ e  Devoir* 2 septembre 1919. The reporter stresd the Prince's greater popularity in 
"popularw neighbourhoods near Lafontaine Park over the affluent districts of Outremont. 
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A few days later* on the one huodsred and fifth annivetsary of Cartier's birth, the 

monument was officidy mveild In the pnscna of the Govenw,t-ûened, M e r ' s  

daughter Hortense, Thomas C h p i s ,  the gentlemen of  the Cartier Centennial Cornmittee, 

membem of the 1mpen.i Order oflhughters of the Empire* anci a curious aowd of five 

t h o d  people, M e &  statue 0fncUy johed the allegond figures thst had awaited him 

on the monument sinœ 1914. In a gesanc that symbolically anâ electrically uniteâ the 

Empk, His Majesty the Kiag pressed a button at Bahoral Cade in Scotland that ûiggered 

the release of the Union Jack covering the statue. A variety of orators todE the podium 

following the unveilug to aclmowledge Cartier's place in history as a Father of 

Coafederatiou. The symbolic figures of canada's nine provinces amund the monument 

confirmed this role. But the Cartier monument iepresents a strenge mix of British 

impriaiism and Canacüan nationalism. 

Four British lions, as weli as figures representing education, law, and likrty, 

summarïze the imperialists' vision of French-Canridian alîegiance to the Empire. Cartier's 

words, V e  are of c i i f f i t  races not for. strife, but to work together for the common 

welfare," i a s c r i i  on the face of the obelisk suggests the way to healing the wounds 

inflicteû by conscription. The ovedl message of the pject, as Thomas Chapais surmised, 

teaches how even a former rebel like Cartier abandoned his antipathy for England's d e  in 

favour of the multi-national imperid patnotism expressed by anglophone intelleduals. 

Accornpanying the ihetoric and symbols of imperid UIÙty, another of Cartier's phrases 

emphasized his "Canadia.ess": O Canada, mon pays, mes amours." 

%Montreal Guzette, 7 September 19 19; Lu Presse, 7 septembre 19 1 7. 



Figiue 5.3: GeorgeEtienne Cartier Monument 

Photo by the author 
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Despte war-time Rmiadcn that not al1 Montrealers agncd with them, British 

Moahecilas -y saw theu mernories as le@- and inclusive. Yet the language 

of inciusion on the Cartier monument hardly stnu:k eveqone equally. Certainîy the 

nsacopbwe qor& fa Lu Cr subscrîsubscribed to much of Villcaewe's vision anci celebrated 

Cartier% career as culminating in the birih of Quebec's autonomy. A similar subtext wove 

through the speech of Thomas Chapais: Cartier calculrited his Wot ism to safeguard 

Ftench-Cariadian rights by using the constitution of his "eaemyn to build political hberties 

in Quebec Some French Canadllns sought to cawe out thek own place in this "imived" 

system ofvalues- 'kir cboice of the fiamous anglophile Cartier was certarmy appropriate. 

By the 1920s, anglophone Montreal bad seemingly forgotten the excesses of ami- 

French sentiment exhibited in the recniiûnent and conscription drives. The post-war 

dismbution of captured guns and artiUery pieces as wat trophies mis spread more or less 

equally among the city's f b q h m e  and anglophone institutions. The British vision that 

triumphed after the war retunied to the old Bonne erilentiste form of emphasizing French- 

Canadian loyaity and service to the Empire- City afùx city acros~ Canada planneci and 

raised monuments to the war &ad and corporations, such as the Canadian Pacific Railway, 

unveiled plaques and monuments to its anpioyees who bsd dKd o ~ e r ~ e 8 ~ ~  Montreal, the site 

of bitter &e animosities, likewise planned to submerge its divisive memones. On the 

boundary of the city's Catholic and Protestant cemeteries, a cross of sacrifice stoically 

honom the memory of the men who never retunied. Its shadow, beginaing the day in one 

?be distnibution of war trophies in Montreai can be followed in N& RG 37, v. 375 and 
is discwed in gnater length below in Chapter Seven 
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cemetesy anâ eadmg t in tbe other, symboiized Montreai's attempt to bury the ethnic cnsis 

of 1917. 

Uaderthe direction ofarchitect Pacy NoWa, the cross mat up amidst the military 

graves amci for by the Imperia1 War Graves Commission and the Last Post Fund If 

inclusion wsr the goal of the simple hmpaticm arrmaiy, it was wïde of the muL. Wbile 

the English insaïpiion on the wesi face of the monument announced the sacrifice for Xing 

and Coimiry," the French-Ianguage version mentioned ody "la Patrie." Aithough the cross 

is a paPCbnstiaa symbol that incldes Catholic sentiment, its message was more cornplen 

The cross of &ce form of war memonai was âesigned by a British architect, Sir 

Reginald Bloomfield, for the Imperhl War Graves Commission and was quickly and widely 

copied t h u g b u t  the Commonwealths But more f W a m M y  it ignored the popuiar use 

of the cross in French Quebec. So too, the military nature of the praceedings, with the 

Minister of Militia teviewing the troops and the rnilitia band playing military hymas, offet 

any efforts at bi-cuitural inclusion. In an atmosphere of disiliusiomnent with &are even 

some fomer soldiers couid not fétl a part of such displays. One dissenter at the dedication 

shouted "what bave they done for us?" in answer to the of the vetem. The 

malcontent was shouted down by the remainder of the mwd, but the Gazette's reporter 

fded to see the iroay of the ministds appeals to the British spirit oftolerance of divergent 

opinions? 

9obert Shipley, To Mark Our Place (Toronto, 1987), p. 175. 

5%0ntreal *ette, 30 October 1922. 
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ï I I  The Limig of Fnttmity 

Eght yesrs b, on 28 Septanber 1930, Montriealers wnvened in Lafmtaine Park 

to watch the unveiling of a monument to the park's namesake, Louis-Hmlite Lafontaine- 

A mwd of 10,000 people (accord@ to Le C<rnrirlr, m e  Fremh h m )  encircled the 

monument and jammed nearby Sherbrooke Street They huddted together to ward off the 

cold and freezing rain for the duration of a brief inauguration ceremony at which the 

distiagiiished FrenchCdan politician, Rodolphe Lemieux, delivered the main address. 

Lafontaïne, he heonned the crowd, bsd wahd to bruig Respoas'ble Goviemment to Canada 

almgside his ally Robert Baldwin. But for French Canadians he was best remembered for 

his stubbom defence of the French language in parliament that defeated Lord Durbam's 

r e w m m ~ m  of assimilafion. Lawrence Baldwin, nephew of the fmous politician, sent 

his regards tbrough M u r  Hawkes, special envoy h m  the City of Toronto. Baldwin's 

message e m p h a d  ihaî French and Engiish Canadians were forgiag a new nationality in 

North America Le h i r  f h M U y  relayed îhis message ofdouai hannony to its readers, 

but the reporter mistakdy caphtnd Baldwin's message as one of good relations between 

the two Canadian peoples.' The e f f d v m  of the fiatenial impulse had limits that 

neither mernories of the great Lafontaine-Baldwin partnership nor Jniggering references to 

"Mayor McHoudem at the Bums mveiling three weeks later wuld oveCCorne. 

British-Csinadian patriotism in the Montrral of 1 89 1 to 1930 emphasized three 

féatiirrs: a W t y  of races in the Empire, material pmgress, and personai devotion to the 

MLe Devoir, 29 septembre 1930; Montreal Guzette, 29 September 1930; Le Canada, 29 
septembre 1930. 
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moaarch The sovereign, noteci the M e  Gazette, was "an important aiwliary, in times 

of to the snibmient ~fpntriotism,"~' B t i t i s h C a d h  impedkts repeîsedly pointeci 

to Angle-Saxon civilizatiods modezaizing tendencies, but that same British-Canadiaa 

imperidism directeci itself to .a age-old personal allegiegiance to the m o m h  To a large 

extent, this direction steuuned h m  the elite's mistnist of French4anadian and working- 

class abilities to rmdentaad the deeper complexïties thcy assurneci to exïst in British 

patriotism. Patriotism needeâ such auxdiaries b u s e  so few people wuld grasp the 

necessity of civic duty. 

In some ways the angiophilia of British Montreal's public memory migbt be 

constnied as an antimodmïst d o n  to the decline of an earlier vision of Montreal as a 

shiaing O- of Empire. Iaa McKay has found paraiiels baween anglopùilia amoag 

Angloçanadian cultural elites and the "medievalism" T.J. Jackson Lears insists is central 

to American antimodernismU Lighthail's fkhation with the virhm of old regime French 

Canada (and bis consequent sympathy for F r e n ~ ~ m  historical narratives) suggests 

such an antimodern sens&ility. McGill University professor Ramsay T e ,  among 

others, shared Lighthatl's enthusiasm for the quaint and exotic "Old World" charm of the 

legacies of New France. To some dcgree antimodemism inforneci the patriotism of many 

English-speaking Moutrealers. Persistent beliefs in the sovereign's personal attachrnent to 

his subjects and his d e  in building social order, as captiirod in the Edward W monument, 

s e  the salience of such a reediag Speaking at the Cartier monument inauguration, the 

6'Montd Gazette, 24 May 1897. 

%cKay, Quest of the Folk, pp. 65-66. 
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GovemoFGeneral e m w  Cartier's "historical achievement" of meeting Queen Victoria. 

Cartier hïmself might bve  Buî the absence of "le roi" on the Cross of Sacrifice 

suggests a siip in the symbolic vaiue of the moaarchy ammg French Catisidiam. 



Chmr Si: 

Devotion and Rebcîîion: 

The C o i t a t  for Fmch Canada's Public Mewry 

Every Montder knows the cross ttiit looks out over the city h m  atop Mount 

Royal. By day its metaüic fiame gieams in reflected d g h t  By night electric light 

perpetuates its radiance. Its neverading Mgil over Montreal bas becorne an enduring 

symbol of the city, appearhg on postcards and souvenir T-shirts. This simple cross now 

serves as an emblem for the great metroplis for toinists to cany home with them But it 

was neva htended for cammercial gain. Tbe nationai& SSJBM Uicorporated the inaugural 

blessing of the cross in its 1924fle m t i d e  ceremony. The traditional parade reached 

Parc leamie Mance at about 5 p.m. on 24 June 1924. At thnt point, a signal was given and, 

d e  the f d u e  played "Au Canada" [sic], in the presence of the Bishop of Joliètte and 

Senator L - - 0  David, Monseigneur Deschamps blessed the CornetStone of the cross at the 

summit '  Their cross symboliad the d t y  of aationaiism and Catholicism that both 

cornpikates and s u p j m t s  Benedict Anderson's insi-ce on the importance of spiritual 

Umwrtality fm n a i i d s m .  F a  French Canadians, the nation did m t  supplant the faith, but 

reflected it. 

'Le Devoir, 25 juin 1924. 



1 Devotiom: The C m  on Moamt Royal 

The Marmt Royai cross was an atternpt to rrcapturr the religious spirit thaî hsd 

inspïnd the early years of Montreal with a reenacbnent of an inspirational event In 

December of Vine-b-e's 6rst year, î k  thy colooy nearly drowned mder the waters of the 

St Lawrence ris@ in the winter fi&. Maisonneuve set up a w d e n  cross in the path of 

the rising river waters, praying that God woulâ intemene and save the intimt wiony. This 

ephemeral cross was, in a sense, Montreal's first monument, but it was hardly so intendeâ 

It was meant as an active defence agoinst nature. Devout seventeentb-ceahiry Catholics, 

such as Maiso~~euvie, hekî to a poMâential theory of nature in which God remaïned active 

in the world Prayer had an immediate, Ppctical use and in this case, h m  the staadpoint 

of d t s ,  it worked. The J m ' t  Relation for that year tell how the flood waters receded on 

Christmas Day and Maisorneuve, in thanks and to Ml his promise to God, erected the 

colonfs h t  "permanentn moment  on the fbst of the Epiphany.' 

On 6 Januuy 1643, Maisonneuve and his followers b l d  a trail to the summit of 

the mountain, with Maisonneuve himself, Christ-Iike, carrying a wooden cross on his 

shoulden. At the summit, after blessuig the cross, Pére Dupenon celebrated mas on an 

improvised altar Thus began an annd a il grimage.^ Like Jacques Cartier's w d e n  cross 

in Gaspé, Maisomewe's monument proclaimed h m  tbe heights of the mountain the 

2~therton, VA Under the French Regime, 15354760, p. 76; Reiations des Jésuites. 
coriremnt ce qui s'èst passé en la NimeIIle France, Relmion de la Nouvelle France, en 
l'Année 1643, p. 53. 

3~thert~n,  p. 76. Of course, when Atherton wrote (in 1914) there had been w cross on 
the mountain for over 200 years. No wonder the ntual had been discontinued. 
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dominion of God over the MonUeol plain But it a h  assated the human cunqueJt of nature. 

Maisonneuve armunced his paeace atop tbe moMtain by lcavïng behïnd a cross as a 

marker of his conquest of nature, a spirit akin to that *ch pushed exploration itseK And 

he made a symbolic deciiuation of Christian civiliPltion's -on of Montreal over the 

Ame~dians.  

Mount Royal 0ccuplOCCUPles a pivile@ piace in the menlslity of Montrealers. Alongsîde 

the river, it is a denning fature of Montreal's topography. *Natural fatures are central to 

collective memories of piace in tbat mant implants specific memories in the imagination 

and can affect hguage, culture, and wmmon m d s -  Prevaiiing geographical fatures c m  

shape the ways in which people express themselves in metaphoc and simile. Quebecers 

imagine h i . .  povince as a td tory of virgh fonsts and vast rivers, a place where isolation 

is tempered by solidarity and faitb Landsape thus infiuences perceptions of idealized 

behaviour.' Mountains represent this image of isolation and the vast temitory of Quebec. 

Momver, the domhant position of Mount Royai at Montreal is a mmsntic symbol of the 

endurance of place over penw and of the strength of nature- Nineteenth-century water- 

colourists fkequently âepicted Quebec City huddied ben& the heights of Cap Diamant. 

Although M o n W  is mt Quebec City, aad Mount Royal has none of the majestic presence 

of Cap Diamant, &y depictions of Mo- o h  pottmyed Mount Royai prominent in the 

backgrounds 

'Mathieu and Lacoursière, Mémoires québécoises, pp. 4.1 44. 

fFrançois-Marc Gagmn, "Vues de Mont&&" in Jean-Rémi Brault (ed) Montréai au 
siècle: Des gens, des idées. des arts. une ville (Ottawa, 1990), pp. 199-2 10. 
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Christian civilization bas long imagined mountains as alteniately fiightening and 

mysticai phes. But they have also bad m c a i  uses- By the skieen& centuy, Euopeans 

believod tbat mouutab heights wuld provide an un-ed view of nature: Jacques 

Cartier d e d  Mount Royai on his fbt visit to Hochelaga specif5cally to recomoitre the 

sumimdiiig coudcyCOUdCY Fmm the heigbts Empesas felt they muid giasp the undalying unity 

of nature and reveai the magiiitude of G d ' s  aephioa. Stül abers saw in mountains a symbol 

of hransn potential. Climbing the mormiain was a victory over nature and the possession of 

the mountah top mis a poof of a m ' s  dominion over creation6 

A subsequent popuiar tradition is relateci to the cross: the spontaaeous, peasant 

practice of sethg up wayside crosses. The wayside cross is a French-Canadian tradition 

dating from at least the eighteenth-century- The Swedish traveller, Pehr Kalm d e s c r i i  

such crosses he encountd on his journey through New France in 1749. Some of Kalm's 

idonnauts claïmed that they marked Wsh boudaries, but he noted many more-crosses 

than borderstéers Some crosses, decorsted with hammers, mils, ladders, and ofien topped with 

a rwster, showeâ a cfear association with the Passion of Christ.' These wayside crosses 

were spontaneous acts expressing the Christian piety of the peasants.' In coatrast, 

'Pebr Kalm in Jacques Rousseau and Guy Béthune, Voyoge de Pehr Kaim au canada en 
1749 ( M e  19î7), p. 430. Otien c o d k â  with a "coq gauloisw, the rooster is the "coq 
du reniement de Saint Picne", a symbol of the crucifixion. See Jean Simarâ, "Introduction: 
Les arcbives de la religion popuiairr," in Jean Simard (ed) Un patrimoine méprisé: i~ 
religion popiIaire des Québécois (La Salle, 1979), p. 12. Note also that Kalm cailed it a 
"coq de Piemn. 

'There is some debate on this. Among the symbols are pagan symbols like the sun (for 
the feast of the Mer  solstice, since conve~ted to Christmas Day). Moreover, the motives 
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M~~soM~w~'s  cross, whik sponfaneous in one sense (that it was a sincm rrspoase to a 

perceiveû act of Goci), m s  MMeffieless the d e h i  act of a man intcnding to ccmvert the 

"savages" and establish a religious colony in the wil&messess However, iike subsequeat 

waysi& ciosses, Maisomewe's shand the motive of giving tbanlrs to God for protecb0n9 

The twentiethcentiny cnws is more closely reiated to the wayside cross to than to 

its pedecasrnpedecasrn Quebeam continued to emxt -pi& crosses into the 

1920s and a nwey of the Island of Montresl, Listing some two hmdred at the begimiiag of 

that decade, attes?ed to the coatinuhg piety of the islanâ's inhabitando During the 

Conscription crisis of the First Worid War, Fmch Canadians rai& wayside crosses to ask 

God to protect theu sons against m y  recruïters and young men hiding in the woods 

m e t h e s  promised a cross ifGod would prevent their capture. The Mount Royal Cross, 

while drawing on this strong popuiar tradition in Quebec, was nwertheless a product of 

organùed, not spontaneous, religion. 

The cross today's Montreaiers see atop Mount Royal is a produet of the SSlBM and 

its attempt to reclaim Mount Royal for the city's hcophone raidents. It saw its genesis 

in a sermon deLivered during the mass of Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day 1874. In Notre Deme 

for erecting such crosses suggest a peasant view of God active in every aspect of nature, 
much es a ps%an g d  Sec Simard, "Iatroduction," pp. 1 1-14. 

Qed Bouchard, "Calvaires a croix de chemin en Beauce," in Jean Simard (ed) Un 
parnparnmorire méprisé: LP religion populaire des Québécois (La Salie, 1979). p. 32; See also 
Marie-Aimée Click, Les pratiques & dévoron en Nowelle France (Québec, 1988), p. 15. 

1°Cited in Edgar Andrew Collard, All ûur Yesterdhys (Montreai, 1988), p. 28. 

" S h d ,  "Introduction," p. 16. 
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church, that sunny Jme day, the R-d Deschamps delivered the annu81 sennon on 

patrïobism and religionu Descbamp bomwed âom a niimba of -ntury 

intellectual traditions smounding patriotism, iikeniag a love for his country to a 

childk lovt fm its math and s d n g  out a thsory of dmne misnon for the Fm- 

"race." From Jacques Cartier forwsrd, he claimecl, Canaâa's history was the history of 

C d a n  history as the history of past hnoes. Indeed, he d e d  for more monuments to 

these great and noble mea to be errcted: 

En vain sur la terre qu'ils nous ont dom! les images de cew auxquels nous 
devons et la gloire du passé et 1'Spaence de l'avenir- Ah! dressez donc sur 
vos places publiques des monuments qui parlent a qui racontent A nos 
[neveux] les granàeurs de notre histoire. 

Deschamps went on to tell how hhimmeuve r a i d  his cross to thank Gd for saving Ville- 

Uarie, concluding with a specifïc plea to recreate uiat cross on the summit of the mountain 

as a physical symbol of the connectioa of Catholicism to French-Canadian patriotism. 

Through this new aoss Goci would once agaùi pmtect the c e  "Enlevez-là donc un nouveau 

UOit# tban the coincidence of names, anâ the fact that Mgr. E.-A Deschamps was born 
in 1874, there seems to be no comection between tbe two clerics with the same last name. 
E.-A Deschamps, the son ofa fmer, was elected vicar-pend of Montreai in 1923. His 
bction at the ceremony semis more Wrely to do with his nationaiism and long-time 
membetsbip in tbe SSJBM Biogrcp>lreJ CanrdiennesfiançarSes, v. 3 (1923), p. 78. David, 
on the other han& was a veteran nationalist who, in 1874, played an important role in 
shaping the parade. See below Chapter Eight 

'tuca Cardipolo, "The Fmch in Early Amerk Religion and Rationality," in Deborah 
Madsen (ed) Visions of Americu Since 1492 (London, 1994), pp. 35-56. 
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sur le sommet de votre montagne et que ses deux bras étendus elle protège toujours 

MonÉréal," l4 

I t t o d E a n o t h a n f t y y t a n ~ D e s c b ; a m p ~ ' s d t o b e ~  inpart because it was 

oniy one of a number of proposais for Mount RoyaI. In 1888, fm instance, City Council 

hearâ a petition signed by such luminaries as Mgr Fabre, J.J. Ciinsn. and B.A. de 

MOllfigny to place a 2Wfwt-high bronze statue of the Vûgin Mary on the mountain. They 

commissioned scuiptor Philippe Hébert, then at the beghhg of his iilustrious amery to 

produce a maquette. But for a n m k  of ~ssoiis, mt the least of which was a lack of ftnds, 

the poject ûied in the plenary phase. A more bizarre scheme involved nmning a cable car 

between the mou- and Iie Ste.-Hélène? For obvious reasom this project never went 

beyond the drawing board With so many proposais in the air, it wss di8ti:cullt for that of 

Deschamps to be h e a d  After the f'ailure of the Madonna project, it became obvious tbat 

powerfbi backers alone w d d  be msufticient for any such pjec t -  A firm organizational 

structure mis also necessary. 

One such organization was the SSJBM It bad long been the chief agent of 

nationalist expression in Moairrsl. Meny of the leading figures of French-Canadian history 

in Moaaeal were manbers. Presidents of the SSJBM have hcluded local politiciens D.B. 

Viger and Hormisdas Laporte, national politicians G . E  Cartier, Olivar Asselin, and L.-O. 

David, judges such as Thomas-Jeadacques hrangery as ml1 as intellectusls such 

as huis Fréchette. In 1924 the execuive of the SSJBM was a petit-bourgeois body in which 
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - 

"Lu Minerve, 26 juin 1874. 

"Léon T-et, h veui suvoir v. 1 (Montreal, 1960), pp. 58-59. 



the notary Victor Motin presided over a ammitke of dl businessmen and professionals. 

The SSJBM ritaaded the gnat as mU Raoul Dandurand, once the richest IMII 

in French Carda, sat on the executive in 1911. But d i e n  of the society into local 

sections kept this oqgmhtion h m  becomïng too elitist. WorLing-class m e m h  of the 

Saint-JeamBaptiste parish section considemi themselves the vaguard of SSJBM action. l6 

At its annuai convention of 1923, the SSJBM voted tu reconstruct the cross and 

incorporate its unveiling intoflte ~ t i o ~ l e  celebrations the following summer, finally 

fulfilling Deschamps's Qcran But the task took longer than expeded and by Jime 1924 the 

workers had not yet hished the job- Indeed, moaths elapsed between the blessing of the 

CornerStone and the first iliuminaîïon of the completed cnws on Christmas Eve 1924. " 
For Robert Rumilly, the cross recaiied the spirit of the founders of MontreaL More 

importantly, it also revealed the LinL between the history of the city and the history of the 

SSTBUi8 But such claims seem less pmbable than the explanation given at the blessing. 

First, the cross symbolises laques Cartier's c b m  of posseSSi011 of Canada for France on 24 

July 1534; second, Maisonneuve's cross; d tbùd, the suniival of the "peuple canadien" 

which had maintaineci its faith, language, and traditions despite many persecutions. Thus, 

16The definitive study of the SSlBM is Robert Rumiliy, H-re de la Société Saint- 
Jem-Baptiste de Monhé4I (Montreai, 1975). 

"Lu Presse, 24 décembre 1924. Rumilly claimed that, although the cross lacked its 
granite nmn& the maal structure of the cross was naished Histoire de la SSIBM, pp. 3 15- 
3 16. Yet Le Devoir reported that the cross would reach its height of over 100 feet a few 
montbs after June 24th. 
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it enshrines a pst of glonous Stniggies." This more romantic message stresses the 

importance of public meznory to F ~ n c h  Canada The cioss, fkcing Gancopbone eastem 

Montreal, remin& the faithflul of the coaacction between tbnr religion and kir city: as 

AbbéDeschampsassattdùi 1 8 7 4 , t h a r ~ d t h à r ~ a r e o n e . ~  Thecomeaion 

behmenM~'sgceatcn>ssand~popuiartraditionof~&aosscs waseasilymade. 

Moreover, in 1924, the h h  mentory of the Conscription Crisis adàed a new political 

message to tbat tradition The ~ticouscri~onist  symbol of the "croix de guerre" 

strengthened the conuection betwe+a the penecuted people and their religion indeed, 

thanlrs in part to Conscriptioa, the cross bad becorne somethuig of a symbol of nationai 

resistance ratber than sacrifice. 

By 1924, F~nchCanadian nati- was rrmailrebly imified. It was a nationalism 

about a 4 people, forced by history into the position of a minority, compelled to him to 

itself for sumival as the only French and Catholic society in North Amerka. (Quebec's 

ignorance of the Acadians was phenornemi in the 1920s). Little remained of the divisive 

battles that h e  French Canadians agaimt one another through the formetive years of 

French-Canadian nat ïdsm in the niaa#ath century, a divisiveness tûat had resulted fiom 

seemingly incompatiMe views of the nation. Indeed, the Sth had taken a leadhg mle in 

FrenchICanadim nationalism and it continueci to p v i d e  the Opntuai support that Anderson 

presumes nations themselves evolved to replace. But at the same t h e  (and in partial 

support of Anderson) nationalism infused Catholicism with a new vigour. 

''La Presse, 24 décembre 1924. 

20Lu Minerve, 26 juin 1874. 



II Rebcuions 

i) "Au nom de œas qai ont versé kur sang" 

Thac is a monument just to the east of old Monireal, sitting rather inconspicuously 

near the corna of St-Denis and St-Antoine streets. It homurs the rnemory of Dr. L.-O. 

Chénier, leader of the "rebeln forces a -  the Battie of St-Eustache. It is a fairly simple 

monument, really just a statw ofcbénier., a musket in oae hancl, bis other arm raised to urge 

his men fornard. The pedestai bears the simple inscription, "Chénier, 1837, 1895." 

Commonly d e d  the nrsi monument to the "Patnotn haas of 1837-38, it was erected some 

fifiydve years afler Chénier met his fate in a village church eighteen miles West of 

MontreaI. This belated monument is a curious statement o f F r e n c W a n  patiotism. 

It appears to attest to the Survival of the spirit of 1837. But at the same tirne, coming five 

aad a hslfdecades aAer Lord Durham's Report, it suggests the weakness of that very spirit 

through the nineteenth cetltwy. Its unveiling, on 24 August 1895, likewise revealed the 

degree to which memories of the Rebellions rrmained contested t e d m  CerEainty the 

enthusiasm of the several hundred people who braved the rah to attend the unveiling is 

undisputeû, but the ocapnts of the fashionable homes opposite the site kept their shutters 

closed Yet t h e  decades later, the inauguration of another monument to the memories of 

1837 wouid draw a crowd of a quarts million people. In those iatervening thirty yean 

public mernories of the Patriote cause were s a n i t i d  thfough paraIlel processes that 

involved the homogenization of Fmcb-Caaadian nationalism and a jugglhg of public 
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memory. produchg (for the nist thne) a broad comems as to die meanhg ofthe Rebellions 

anà their place in French-Cadian history- 

In the years immediaely following the Rebellions French Caaada remaineci 

ideologicaily divided, but ultram~nta~sm slowly gained the uppr band M y  this was 

drivai by the politics of the Uaion The inter~cultural coaiitions of the tmïted parliament of 

Canada East and Canada West rewaded moderatioa. The radical elexnent tbat opposed 

Lafontaine forced Lafontaine's followers to identify themselves as coaservatives and 

unwittingly 6 e d  them to the ultramontaneses Beginning ui 1845, duriog debates over 

public schods in Canada East, Lafoataine spke of religion as a denniog feature of French- 

Caaadian culhae. Anci, h m  the 1847 e ldon ,  the ultramontane clergy openiy associateci 

the nation and the fkith." However, ooutde of parliament, antagonism between 11hrals and 

Catholics coatinued to smoulder. 

Even as Montreai's ultramontanes stnrggled to push the rouge position aside, the 

city's liberals plaaned to revive the reputaîiom of their Patriote predecessors by raising 

monuments to îheir memory. h the spring of 1853, psrtially pompted by the -nt succpss 

of the Rebellioa Losses Bill, some yomg men in Montreal proposed a monument to the 

Potrioles. The President of the Institut-CarrCldien, EX. Fabre, enthusiastically took up the 

challenge. Established in 1844 as a non-partisan, academic society, the Institut's 

membership included many young sympathizers of the Uisurgents. Intenial dissention 

rapidly evaporated the Im~zds nonpartisan statu, a development accelerated by the r e m  

"Jacques Monet, "French Canadian Natiomlism and the Challenge of UIûamontanism," 
CHA Reprt (1966), pp. 42-52; Louis Balthazar, Bilan du ~iionulisme au Québec 
(Montreal, 1986), pp. 70-14. 
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to public We of the old Patriote Papineau in 1846. By the spring of 1848, the Montaine- 

PapMau schism hid driven the Ihstitut le- imo d t  kcame the camp of the rouges- 

Resident Fabre had supporteci many key Patriote leaders, including Ludger Dwernay, and 

had Iürely naaaced maay émigréj during their yean of exile- He had never taken up amis 

himseIf, but had been armsted for his connections to the rebels. His bn,ther-in-law, C.-O. 

Perrault, dicd at the Battle of St-Denis and bis daughtet d e d  the upandamiag 

gentleman, GeoigeEtienne Cartier? 

Fabre oqphed  a committee to in@ into the meam of raising such monuments 

that eventually settled on a threefold commemoration: one monument in Montreal to 

remember the twelve exccuted in 1838; mther at St-Denis in memgr of C.4. P e d t  

and bis companions; and a third et St-Eustache to honour Chénier and his comrades-at- 

amis." It called on mernben of the Imtitzû and likeminded men across the province to 

contniute genemusly to îhe monument fund, a p p h g  to the benefits ail Cansdiaas enjoyed 

fkom 1837-38." No doubt maay responded to the cal1 and sent in their moaey. But many 

more refiised to contribute and, by 1858, the grand scheme bad been reduced to a single 

monument in a Montreai cemetery? 

PJean-Louis Roy, "Fabre, Raymond-Edouard," DCB v. 8, pp. 282-286. 

23Joseph Doutre, "Notice biographique sur feu" in Iastitut-Cauadien, I~tut-Canadien 
en 1855 (Moiitréal, l8SS), pp. 137-138; Léon PO- Monseigneur Bourget et son temps 
v.4 Aflonterne~ avec IImtitut anadien (1858-1870) (Montréal, 1 W6), pp. 1 5-25. 

%xiti~-Canadiea, "Bureau du comité nommé par llastitut pour organizer les moyens 
d'élever des monuments aux victimes de 1837 et 1838." nd, a-p. 

=La Minerve, 13 novembre 1858. 
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Tbss motlumeut's umding was simüarîy muted and amtestd The executive of the 

Associan'on Saint-Je-Bapiste (ASIB),% which in 1853 included numemus ex-Putriotes, 

bad subscrîw $100 to the fimd But ci@ consemative members protested and overtunied 

the decision In the ensuing fight, nine h i  quit the ASJB in pmtest As a resuit of this 

dispute, shill unsetîlecl m 1858, oniy about one thousand of Mcmûeai's thirty thousand French 

Camdbs attedd the ceremonies uistPlüag the monument in a recently1opened Catholic 

cemetery overlooking the village of Cbtodes-Neiges. By contrast, the unveilhg of a nearly 

identical obeiisl, r a i d  in 1855 to the memory of the old Patriote Dwemay, drew neady 

ten thoussnd oalodrers?' Combïned, these two make an interesthg case- Duvernay had 

supponed the Putriote cause and fled to the United States in 1837, but he haà also 

established the French-Canadian nationai holiday Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day. Following his 

retwn from enle, he helped the clergy re-establish the holiday and fomd the Association 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste. His obelisk, built by conseNBtive rnembers of the Association, 

commemorates this latter historicai role. Its fdure to mention his support of the Patriote 

cause effectively severed Duveruay h m  the Rebellions. The two monuments captureci a 

central dispite in Fmc-an nationalism and conhned piblic memory as contested 

terrain. 

26The ASJB became the SSJBM in 1912. 

%a Minerve, 1 8 novembre 1 858; R d l l y ,  Histoire de la SSJBM, pp. 73-79. 



Figure 6.1: The First Patriotes' Moiurnent 

Photo by the author 



Nevertheless, and peibops as a d t  of this coatested terrain, factionalism and an 

obsession with "mïty" b v e  mray French Canadians to abandon the rmges. Hector 

Langevin of Montrrals Mélanges réligieuses newspaper consistently argueci that internal 

division would aiways be French Canada's geatest enemy. The clergy Wcewise lent its 

considerable influence to the mity drive: the annual Saint-Jean-Baptiste parade marched 

under the slogan "l'uaion fait ia f d  and parisbioners heard sermons on the subject every 

24 June. In 1854 most French Canadians chose to beck the right-wing L1W-Conservative 

coalition, forcing the m q p  firrtber to the margins. Thq never held more thsn 25 of 

Canada East's sixty-five seats in the House of Assembiy, their inability to hold power fkther 

weakening their appeal in a patronage-driven job market jammed with lawyers and 

notaries? Confiederation, as a defat of h i  natiooaiism and a tacit approvai of 

ultramontane nationaiism, completed their marginabtioe Although the Catholic church 

took no official position an m o n ,  in the elections for the new Parbaments in 1867, 

clerical and bleu political emse managed to slash rouge represatatioa Indeed, 

wasistent rouge opposition to Confedetation had fded to pment or even sigd'icautiy to 

amend the proposed union of British North ~rnerica? 

The clerical o f f i  continued a f k  Confideration The Guiird Afhk is the most 

celebrated demotl~tlidtion of the stmgth uitramontanism wouid ultimately anain among the 

28Jacques Monet, The b t  Cannon Shol: A Std)  of French-Cadian Nationolism 
183 7-1850 (Toronto, 1%9), pp. 240-24 1; Paul Comell, Tlie AIignment of PoIi~imi Groups 
in C a ~ d a ,  1841 - 1867 (Toronto, 1962), pp. 60-66; Ralpb Heintanan_ T h e  Politid 
Culture of Quebec, 1840-1960," Chudian J o d  of PoIiticuI Science (March 1983), pp. 
3-59. 

?rofimenkoK Dream of Notion, pp. 107-1 1 O. 
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City's fiancopirones. But a cl- expression of ultramontane memory çame in the 

celebrasion of Bisbop Bowgds Golden Aiimvasuy as a prie& in Late October 1872. On the 

moming of 29 October, an homur guard of Papal Zouaves l d  Bourget fiom his palace to 

the Notre-Dame church where the psnsh œlebrateâ mas. A f h m r d s  a duiaer was laid on 

at Bonsecours market where the canopy above the Bishop's seat was said to have been used 

at the coroIlZLtion of the restoratioa h g  of Fraace, Charles X ûver the next t m ~  days 

Bourget's supporters staged more events, including parades, illuminating Montreal's main 

Catbolic buüdiiigp, benqucrs, ard sermons. Protestant Montreai dismisseci the œlebrations, 

but no one opposeci Bourget d his ideology. The Bishop's many opponents, d e n  

harangued fa previous insubordination by Bourget's Jesuit supporters, kept their silence?" 

The peiish remained dMded (the hbad AffM was in fidi swing), but uitramontanism was 

at a zenith. Chtaidy ultramontmism suffered a series of setbacls within the Chmh in the 

1870saad~sais ingthepcvaiüngwi ids ,~ratberthncont inuethef i~t  But, 

in Montreal at least, ultramontanism had corne to domhate nationalist rhetoric and most 

nationalists felt compeiîed to acknowledge its basic tenets. 

Despite the ascendent position of ultramontanism. L i i i s m  never died in Quebec. 

Although Whially &ut out of representative government, electoral support for the Libeals 

hovered around forty per cent tbrough the 1870s and into the 1880s. Notwithstanding the 

domiuance of the uitramontanes in Montreai, French-Canadian nationalisms continueci on 

their separate paths. Indeed, Homré Mercier once callecl fop an end to the "fiatricida1 strife" 

woatreal k i i y  Wihass, 29 Octoba 1û72; 30 Odober l 8n;  31 Odober 1872; Montreal 
Herdd, 29 October 1872; 30 ûcîober 1872; La Minene, 30 octobre 1872; L'Opinion 
publique, 3 1 octobre 1872; 7 novembre 1872. 
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tbat codnuaily divideci libaals h m  amsen~ativs.~' However, one event fiom the 1890s 

revesls a willingaess of French Cinsdas cuituraI, politicai, and iateUectual elites to unite 

for national paposes. Ushg the Golden Armiversary of Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day in 1884 as 

a bkdrop, the ASTB lamched a fiindraising dive to erect a national thatn in Montceal. 

The pfanneâ Mo~lmenc m t i d  was to back on the Chemp de Mats whne a Mwny would 

permit French.Cariedian speakers to addrrss mwds at the t r P d i r i d  site fin politid dies.  

Conceiveâ as a theatre and meeting place for French-Canadian intellectuals of ail political 

stripes, the Montment mtionaf might never have existed 

Although the corner stone at Godord and Craig streets had been blesseà in 1884, 

hàeqmk fimdiag f d  the ASJB to abandon the pmject It was reviveci five years later 

under the direction of the d d s t  joinnelist. politicim, and pbüsher L.00. David David 

negotiated the purchase of amther site on St Lawrence Boulevani south of Ste.-Catherine 

Street and supporteci by the considerable bdraising talents of Honoré Mercier and the 

financial backing of a provincial lottexy, the Montllllent /~~~tionai o p e d  in 1893. Almost 

constantly plagued by financial woes, the Momanent mztiomf assumed a central place in 

French Canada's intellectual end cultural life. Its mgnificent nnws became a source of 

national pride." 

''Citeci in Gilles Gougeon, A History of Quebec NatzomIism (Toronto, 1994), p. 38. 

32~acques Lachapelie, "Monument national," in Chemins de h mémoire v 2, pp. 84-86; 
Andrée G, Bourassa et Jean-Marc Larue, "Le Monument National de Montréal et ses avant- 
projects (1 883- 190 1): valeur symbolique et impact culturelle," Bulletin du Regrozpement 
des chercheurs-chercheu~es en histoire des ttavaillews et ~avaiIIewes du Québec (été 
1 W2), pp. 2 5 4 .  
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ü) From ChCnier ta the Birth of Liberty 

Memones of the Rebellions did mt die with the generation o f  1837; thy  iived on 

in family, local, and environmentS. Angio-French Daife in the city perïodidy 

provoked recoilections of 1837 and the rebellions cntacd the historiography of French 

Canada as a d e m g  moment Ultramontane editors rewrote subsequent editions of 

Garneau's Histoike so that it conformed to tbeir memories of the events of 1837. Even if 

ultramontane ideological dominance of  Quebec limited dissenthg opinion, the continued, 

thougb mutecl, persistence of rouge mernories demanded a m e d  effori. But such efforts 

demanded vigilant promoters and, in Dr. David Marcil and the Club Chénier, such men 

eventuaily appeanxi 

Marcil, a Legislative C o d l o r  and former mayor of St-Eustache, began to push 

for a monument to the hero of the Battle of St-Eustache in the mrly 1890s. Claiming to 

have found Cheniefs remains in a local canetery in 1893, he atîempted to bave them 

transported to the monument in Montreal's Cahlic cemetay, but met opposition ftom Mgr. 

Fabre, then Bishop of Montreal. Chénier, noted the Bishop, haâ ignoreci the commands of 

Mgr. Lartigue and so couid not be buried in consecratai mil. Rebuked, Marcil tumed his 

thoughts to a plan to build a monument to fultil the In<tiut-Cdienls 1853 ambitions. 

This pject, &IO, seemed QsQKd to flop dl Howri M d  gave it his tacit support later 

that year? 

33~oûert Rumilly, Honoré Mercier et son temps v. 2 (Montreal, 1975), pp. 243-244. 
Mercier had been disgraced and forced from politics in 1891, but he continued to be 
infiuentiai witb French-Canadian 1iMs. 
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The Club Chénier, founded by rwge supporters of Marcil to muscitate the 

reputation of Chénier, mals the persistent symplitbies of h i - leaning Montrealers for 

the rebeliions. But continued Church opposition to the veneration of the Patriotes also 

revealed the continwd divisiveness of Montreaiers' memones of 1837-38. Lu Minerve, for 

one, refused to support a cause it tied to a MKOW effort for revenge agakt the 

clergy? As a resuit, suppoxt fm M m i i ' s  s c h e  was les than wholly popiiar Competing 

apinst similar hmdiag drives for the Wsonnewe and Macdonald monuments, Chénier's 

appeal was restricted. Contributions to the Chénier fuad varied. A subscnptioa list 

published by La Presse totds contniutions h m  private citizens at some $1242.69, the 

majority of which came in large donations. Adolphe Caron, ALfnd Caro* Arne& 

Papineau, and Alfied Tht'badeau, aii suryiviag relatives of prominent P~triotes, each 

contri-buted $100 while Mucil bimseif kicked in $50. The wntriiution scheme thus 

Qscends h m  the largest donation of $100, to a low of 5 cents, with a median coambution 

of just below $15. Below thpt figure, 121 individuals and four companies wmbined for 

$377.69. At the $15 and above range came the remaining $865 nom a mere airieteen 

individuals and four ~oaipanies.~~ The Chénier monument was fir nom a popular 

undertaking, lenhg cndence to Lu Minerve's Cnticism. AIthough it is Unpossible to 

identify the class position of every coatnautor, if those who lived in Montreal are 

represeotatve, donations came h m  middleclass, "petit-bourgeois" benefactors. The 

specific nature of natiodism was an intra-class dispute, w t  one between social clases. 
- - - - - - 

Minerve, 26 août 1895. 

35Lp Presse, 24 août 1895. See also Le Mode, 24 août 1895. 
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The unvedh~  held at Viger Square on 24 August 1895, likewise shows the degree 

to which the memory of 1837 continued to be contestai. Although the enthusiasm of the 

crowd of between 600 and 1,000 people at the uweiluig is undisputed, monument 

inauguraiions of the perïod typidy dnw much hger mwâs. Aside h m  weak support, 

the message of the memory of St-Eusio~che was imelear. Spealriag that evening at the 

Monument nulional, Marcii Marcilw links between the Conquest, 1837, and the more recent 

Northwest Rebellion of  1885. Other speakers notcd similarities between Chénier and 

"neeQm fighters" amund the world, incliuling the Polish hero Kosciuszko, the Himgarian 

Kossuth, and the biblicai Moses. Yet the speeches of Toronto W., JD. Edgar, and 

criminal la-, K-C. St-PKm.  modeiated the more extravagant rem&. Edgar noted 

that Toronto bad monuments to Upper Canada's rebels and St-Pierre emphasizeâ that 

Chénier tepresented an attitude of "Canada M" Canadians? he clpimeci, are not French, 

Scottish, or English, but one people. As if to emphasize such coafiision, the congregation 

cheered the memory of both the Patriotes and the Queen at the close of the service." 

Building Chénier's monument b d l y  indicated a ringing appreciation of Mmaî 

nationalkm in Moaûed- IndceQ only a few yeam later, Montreal's Catholics tumed out by 

the thousands to celebrate the memory of the I i i s '  nemesis, Ignace Bourget ûn Saint- 

Jem-Ba@ste Doy. 24 June 1903, a crod of fifty thousand peop1e assemb1ed in &ont of St- 

Jacques Cathedra1 on Dominion Square to witness the unveiling of a monument in honour 

of the late Bishop of M o n t i .  Church klls rang and an honour guard of papal Zouaves 

36Le Monde, 24 août 1895; 26 août 1895; La Presse, 24 août 1895; 26 août 1895; Lu 
Pume, 24 août 1895; 26 août 1895; La Minerve, 26 août 1895; Montrd Guzette, 26 August 
1895. 
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stood by as Dr. William Hiagston, L-U- T d l o ~ ,  and the Bishops of Ottawa and Quebec 

ho~~UIEdBour@s memorywithtbcirwads But the record on tht monument muid stand 

aioae. It depicts Ehurget sîadhg fsciag Dommicm m, bis right ami raised in blessing. 

Beneath the statue the scuipar, Wppe Hdxrt, mcoiponted allegorical figures of Religion 

and Charity and scenes h m  Bourget's career, inc1iiAing his blessing of a company of 

Zouaves on theu depsmae h m  Montreai? 

MawMs of the Zouaves were eatwifled with that of Bourget himself. nie Zouave 

movernent was a respollse to events in Itaiy tbat pitteû L r i s  agaimt the Papacy in the 

struggle for a &ed Itaiy- Bowgct had taken advantage of the womding of a French- 

Canadian volmteer at the Bade of Mentana in 1867 to or- a recniitment drive in 

Quebec in spite of the wïsks of his own immediate Supenors" Bourget's memory was thus 

encoded as part of the long contest betweai Lifkalism and ultramontanism througb the 

nineteenth century. The Zouave movement might then be seen in organic mity with his 

reaction against liberalism at home. Ceriainly some Montrealers saw the issue in these 

tems. On the day of the Bourget monument unveümg, someoae reacted by wrapping 

Chénier's moaument in the red, white, and green flag of the Patriotes? 

The Patriotes had corne to reprrseat a vafiety of cornpethg ideas to French Canada's 

different natïonalistsonalists Mairy, iike the ex-Zouaves who stood guard over the inauguration of 

Patrie, 23 juin 1903. 

38See René Hardy, Les Zouaves: Une stratégie du clergé québécoise au HT siècle 
(Montreal, 1980). 

39Le Canada, 25 juin 1903. 



Bourget's monument, condemzled their memory as rrpseatative of the very liaeral cause 

they themselves ôad vowed to f i e  To Henri St-Picne, himselfa son of a Patriote, bey 

represented a muiticuitural "Canada nrst" St-Piem wm a foliower of Henri Bourassa 

whose idea of Codederation was a comjmct bttmm two founding peoples. This was not 

a majority view among FmchCanadiaa nationaiists. Many of them had reacted to the 

execution of Louis Riel by Mning to Honoré Merr:iefs parti nationaie and its programme 

of provincial autowmy. Marcil's own image of Chénier was part of this strain of 

nationaiism tbat channelied atiention away nOm Bourassa's pan-Canadïan vision and 

towards one focused on the Province of Quebec. 

Ova time tbis ettIbde stieagibened The "accomplished k t "  of military assistance 

to England, Bourassa declami in 1899, aot only set a precedent of automatic military 

assistanCe, but surrraQied French-English equaiity to British-Canadian jiagoism. Further 

erosion of bicultural equaliîy followed in Canada's northwest, Ontario had revoked the 

North West Territories Act's provisions for French Catholic schools in that put of the 

temtories it amexed in 1890 and again with its Regulation 17. The creation oftwo aew 

provinces in 1905 ais0 denied officiai rrcognition for the French language and Catholic 

schooling, but it was the Conscription Crisis of World War ûne that shattered Bourassa's 

vision. Conscription destroyed both the liberal principle of voluntary service and the 

concept of French-Engiia equality. L i s m  and one version of an expansive bi-culhiral 

nationalism had failed French Caaadians. 

Camn Lionel Groulx set the tone for yet another F m c h - C d a n  nationdism fiom 

the end of the war. Beginning in 1912, Bourassa launched an editorial campaign in his Le 
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Devoir newspaper calling for the teaching of Canadian Iiistory at Montnal's Catholic 

University. By 19 15 he had bis aiwwa and the thirty-seveil-year-01 Groulx occupied the 

univenity's fird cbair of Onadian history. Giwlx wouid use tbis position to fkther his 

a l e  growiag influence among young FrenchXadian nrtionaüsts in Moatrral by 

inflwnciag their view of theh history. Like many before him, Groulx founded his 

nationalisnr on the belief that God bad assiped French-Canadïans a spcinc national ta& 

But Groulx took this idea h h e r -  He devised a natioaalism that aggressively cuitivated the 

"ethnie wrew of the naticm He fiised Cathoiicism to the French-Canadïan nation so solidly 

as to make him incapable ofseeiag one without the othererq 

The Dollard movement of the 1920s was typical ofthis new nationalism. In 1660, 

Adam Dollard, Sieur des Ormeaig led a small baud of French settlers and Hurons in battie 

agakt  an Iroquois war party. AAer a long, bloody battle at the Long Sault of the Ottawa 

River, the Imquois overpowered and Wed Doilad and his cornpanions When Groulx 

arrived in Montreal, he recognized in Dollarci's story the very essence of his nationalism: 

religiously inspireci, the men had celebrated mas before departhg Theu sacrifice, 

&ormed by the youth in the name ofthemie, exemplified the k h i  of natioaalist Groulx 

wanted to lead Quebec. But he did not inaugurate the cult of Dollard 

In 1910, a number of young Montrealers initiateci a riaial on the aaniversary of the 

battle. AAer mass ai Notre-Dame church, they placeci wreathes at the Dollard depiction on 

the statue to Maisonneuve at Place d'Armes thus begumiag an annual evmt Led ôy Emile 

&J.P. Gaboury, Le mationallisme <Ié Lionei Grodc Aspe& idwlogïques (Ottawa, 1970), 
pp. 135-139. For a d i f f i  look at Groulx's nationalism see Esther Delisle, The Troiror und 
the Jèw (Toronto, 1995). 
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Vaillanwurt and J.B. Lagacé, they fomed a monument CO-ttee to raise h d s  to 

celebaie D o W s  memory in Stone and hap. The following year, tby buiit allegorical 

floats depiaing Champlain and DoUard which they displayed et a variety of Saint-Jean- 

Baptiste Day events in hopes of increasiag subscriptions to their proposed monument." 

DoU~smmtwessuchtbsfdumigWorfdWarOne,rsniitersimrokedhisimageto inspire 

French Canadi-, liLe DoUard, to leave their homes and meet the eaemy fâr h m  home. 

But this attempt to capture a nationalist hero for a competing nationalism was a Mure; 

D O W  was mt to be repackaged so d y .  Jndeed, h W ' s  nsing popularity was parti*ally 

a response to anglophone accusations of Fmch-Canadian cowardice d u ~ g  the 

Conscription Crisis. Groulx d others taught the ksson of Dollard as defence of the 

homeland, not paaicipîïon in a foreiign war. Dollarà, they remembered, left his home oniy 

to thwart an invasion, mmtbbg no rsnadian could reaMcaUy fear in 1916. Although one 

angiophone remarked that French Canadians did not know of anglophone appreciation for 

the hero's feats, the source of that appreciation was a more important divide? In 19 18 

French Canaàians dubbed 24 May, alteniately Empire Day and Victoria Day to English- 

speaking Caaadians, la@e de Doffurd. The foiiowing y=, a monument was unveiled at 

the site of the battle, a mail town cailed CariIIon on the Quebec side of the ûttawa River. 43 

"La Presse, 23 juin 19 1 1. 

%ipley, p. 39. Indeed, the editor of the Montreal Hwaid, J-C. Walsh, urged the creation 
of the monument cornmittee. Roy, Monuments c o m m é m ~ r a t ~ ,  p. 325. 

'JJ.-D. Toiaigay, Fêtes potriotiques et réciîs populaires des événements qui s> rapportent 
(Montreal, 192 1 ), pp. 45-56. 
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The annuai pilgcimage wntinued, but another DolIard monument was unveiled in 

Moatrealk Lafontaine Park the following year?' Like its pedccessor, ,this monument was 

the work of scuiptot Alaed L a l i i .  Tbt monument depicts a w o m  symboliPag France 

pmtecting a defiant Doliard who in tum stpads over a men cornrade. To DoUard's lef€ is 

a bas-relief scene of the company, muskets in hand, receiving a priest's blessings prior to 

leaving while to the ri@ another scaie depicts the men leaving the fort under the gaze of 

women and children. I n s c r i i  on the monument are the names of Doliard's 19 French 

companions, the Huma chief Anahontaha, and Mitiwlmeg, the Aigonquhn chief. Most 

significantl~~ at the top of the central column of the monument is a medallion showing a 

young woman's face. She is New Fmce,  the daughter of France, thM Dollards action 

protected and pemittd to blossom into fidl nationhood, Of course, M a r d  himself would 

never bave understood his actions in aich terms. As a seventeenth-century servant of 

Catholicism in a mission b a t  on proselytktion., he would M y  have seen hirnself 

protecting the birth of a new nation. 

The Moatrrsl monument -cts Dollard as Groulx bad taught blln over the previous 

five years. But, more irnportantly for the mythoIogy of the cult of Dollard, propents 

portrayeci it as the wo* of ail French Cansdians. The monument wrnmittee~ aided by the 

AUC and Actionfiançahe, raïsed $20,000 for the project La Patrie insisted that only t m  

people c o n t n i  wm thaa $100 and that most donations came in the modest sum of one 

dollar, aliowing its pponents to daim that the Dollard monument was a ûuly ppular - and 

%ginaUy placed near rue De Lansudiere, it was moved to its current site at the no&- 
West corner of the park in 1956. 



national - endeavour? Under GrouUs tutelage nationalism in Montreai slowly 

hornogenipd But if& Ikiiarû monument (anci, fatbat matter, the cross on Mount Royal) 

dernomte the development of a Iltlfiod-sm muniteci by faith, the 1926 Patriote 

monument reveals how nU that nationslism could go to ceclaim the haies  of French- 

Canadian historyry 

Mernories ofthe Rebellions coatinueci to be contested as late as 1895, pitting, most 

fhmously, libaal anti-clericalism agaùist Catholicism. Yet only two years after raising the 

Mount Royal Crosr, the SSlBM sta@ anotha ceremoay and aicouraged French Canadians 

to celebrate the memory of 1837. By 1926 the divisive memories of 1837 had more or less 

unified. Under Groulx's branâ of natioasüsm, the Rebellions no longer cast French 

Carisdians agahst one another. 1837 had becorne another step in the development of the 

French-(=anadian race. Nontheless, More the Patriotes, long (and more or las accurately) 

accused of the sins of h i  anti-ciericaiism, couid be revived as national heroes for 

Catholic natïonalists, they needed to be re-Cathoiicizeâ. 

Once again, Groulx played an influential role. Leading up to the monument's 

inauguration in June 1926, Groulx pemKd a d e s  of articles for his Action~unçaïse 

magazine that exonerated the Patriotes for their siiis by the cleansing power of history? 

Grouix's argument was threefold- first, Mgr. Lartigue had not excommunicated any of the 

*'LQ Patrie, 24 juia 1924. 

%e journal was known as Actionfiunçaise h m  1917 to 1927 when it changed its 
name to Action canadienne-flmwise to didistguish it h m  a right-wing French group by the 
same name recentiy condemned by the pope. in 1934 Groulx reorganïzed the journal as 
Action nationale. 
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insurgents; second, the @sh priests had sided with the Patriotes; and third, Lartigue and 

his suarsoor 8oiaget baâ also sympiithized with t h  The nrJt point, expiaineci in Aprih 

edition, is ratba compla. Aocordiag to Grouh, Lamgue did not expessly excommunïcate 

anyone, although he did deny the sacmments to anyone taking up ums a@st the civil 

autbonty- But this point was imlevant because m one outside of Montreal knew about i t  

AlthoughL~guc~ematIetters~afirminghisoaimwdasdyas4December 1837th 

reached St-Eustache at least by 12 DeCernber¶ Groulx concludeâ that the @sh priest - a 

staunch supporter of the goverment - h d  kept it a secret Hencey and ben Groulx 

obviously disagreed with Bishop Fabre, no one should censure the ~atriotes." 

In the following months, Groulx argueci that the local pari& priests had supportai 

m e d  rebellion. But even more incfedi'bly, he found the motives of Bishops Bourget and 

Lartigue to have been the protection of the peasants h m  batties they could not win rather 

than opposition to ksunectioda Resumably their straîegic insight, not their ideological 

opposition to revolution, prevented tbem h m  joining the cause of the fiee-thinking 

Papineau. Of course, GrouWs exoneration of the Po~riotes ignores the fact that the 1926 

monument honom twelve men executed in 1839 who tmce tried to crrate a republicon 

hwer Canada with a distinctly liberal separation of church and state. Moreover, they had 

staged these two insunecfions in Febniary and November 1838, in open defimce of the 

chinch ami in fùil knowledge of Ldguets views Indeed, the monument expressly honoun 

"Lionel ûroulx, "Les Patriotes de 1837 et les chatimemts de l'église," Actionfiunçuise 
(avril 1 926), pp. 2 1 7-î3 1. 

48Gn,ulx, "Les Patriotes et les chatimeuts," Actionfimqaise (mai et juin 19261, pp. 294- 
3 1 1; 347-354. 
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"the sacrifice ofDe Lorimiet' and the "rmned shuggle" of Nelson. It was thanLs to Groulx's 

selecâive memory as much as to his crrative history îhat the new natiortalism rehabilitated 

the Patriotes, 

The prison that had held the Patriotes was a similady contestcd site of memory 

Built between 1830 and 1840, it opened in 1836 just in thne to welcome the hundreds of 

rebeis anested in the following years. Proving too s d l  fm its l a~k ,  the was enlarged 

in the 1850s and again in 1890-92, fïnally closing its doors in 1912 when Montreal's w w  

Prison de Bordeaux opened on the banks of the Riviére des Prairies- Sitting in eastem 

Montreai, the old prison was soon encircled by hcophone neighbourhoods, becoming a 

symbol of the domination of the British state. But if the prison originaliy represented 

authonty to its architects and wardens, it quickly exempüned tiumph over oppression to 

French caaadiails. Kwwn officiaiiy as Prison du Pieddu-Courant, it was popuiady called 

the "prison des Patriotestes" In 1921 the old building became the headquarters and warehouse 

for the Provincial Liquor Commission an4 in Febnisry 1923, popular pressure, led by the 

p o w d  SSlBM rechristmed the site "Place des Pat~iotes-~'~ 

Neariy 90 ycars a f k  the iiisurrections the Patriotes had becorne martyrs of French- 

Canadian ii'berty, appropriate subjects for a patriotic monument, The sanitization of the 

memory of the Pairiotes was wmplete, capped with a major monument to the twelve men 

who mounted the d o l d  in the coldest days of 1839. Montreal already boasted two 

monuments to this d e f d  side, but a "national" d e r ,  set in the public space of the city, 

4 Xuc Noppen, "Prison des patriotes," in Chemins de lu mémoire v. 2, pp. 150-1 54; 
Rumilly, Histoire de la SSIBM, p. 309. Montreal Planning Department, How Our Sireers 
Got Their Names (1961), p. 80. 
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was missing. Both the monuments of 1858 and 1895 had been the work ofparhams, and 

implicity spoke of division more than of French-Caaadian unïty. Grouix's h d  of 

nationalism needed a celebration of its uni@ to mate a nationai bond and overcome the 

memones that divided Fmch CanadiCanaditllls. Adding to this discodort both existing 

monuments werr margid: Marcil's Chénier symbolized only one local p u p  of heroes and 

the Institut-Cunaàien's offering was îucked away in a cemetery. Wiîh the growing 

privatiplfion of deaîh, cemeteries, once the giandest open spaces in the City and an important 

part of the recreationai land of the City, no longer amacted p r o m d n g  couples and 

picnickers as they had in the mid-nineteenth centuryturysO A new statue, Like a national 

The SSJBM uiult?irnnk tbe pmject itself; establishhg a committee chargeci with the 

task of erectïng a monriment to coincide with thejere ~ t i o n d e  of 1926. The emphasis was 

to be on the now n a t i d  mernories of the baoic rebels. Important members of the French- 

Cariadian hentage elite lent their expertise to the poject Led by SNBM president, Victor 

Morin, the committee asked the renowned sculptor Alfrrd La11'berté to compose a fittuig 

monument to the deaâ L a l i  had worked with piriotic scenes before, baving designed 

both monuments to Doliard des Onneaux- But the tndy " ~ t i o d "  aspect came, as the 

newspapers mfomed one and a& fiam the popilarity of the cerem~nies~ ûqpized by E.-2. 

Massiwüe, a d  tied to the yeats Sabî-JeamBaptkte parade, the inauguration was a massive 

display of rituai management 

%éal Brisson, Lu mort au Québec: Dossier expIomtotre (Ste.-Foy, l988), pp. 59-62. 
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On 23 June, in a brief, twenty-minute cemony, Morin unveiled a plaque 

c o m m e m o ~  Ludger Duvemafs foundiag of the S S I B U  Coupleci with the monument 

umreiling scheduled for the next day, this was intended to link these "two facts of historic 

importance," icconnecting Dwanay and the SSlBM to the Rebellions. It was a sort of  

family remion. But the real celebration was held the foiiowing day Shortiy after three 

o'clock, the Saint-Jean-Ba@kte psiade marcheci d o H  ficm Lsfbntaine Park to the Place 

des Patriotes where the assembled dipnitaries and a m w d  of  onlookers waited in 

anticipation h cornparison with the tiny Bsthaings that bad witnesseà the previous 

unveilings, one newspaper estimated that 250,000 attended the ceremony of 1926. Each 

float in the parade depictecl an aspect h m  the history of the Patriotes as mderstood by 

Massicotte. Lu Presse counted fifteai floats mkhg together depictions of the Lives of 

prominent Patriotes and Catholic themes, but the crowd reserved the biggest cheer for the 

de Lotirnier float? 

As the îast of the floaîs reahd the square, a great hush feu over the crowd Out of 

the silence, a single, sonowful beil m g  out It was the very bell, so they said, the British 

had soun&d when the martyrs han& Its ring signaîled Mdame Marion, daughter of the 

executed Patriote J.-N. Cardinal, to release the Canadian Bag covering a winged figure of 

Li- &op a tbrre-aded monument Lihciy, so Morin clairnecl, now stood on the very site 

where the British had erected the d o l d  nearly ninety years earlier. In the shadow of the 

"La Presse, 24 juin 1926; 25 juin 1926. 



Figure 6.2: The 1926 Monument to the Patriotes 

Photo by the author 
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Patriote# prison, F r m c W a n  iiaerty had been bom lnscn'bed beneath Likrty on the 

Patriote's monument were the nitmes of the exccuted twelve, includiiig Mme. Marion's 

fither and the ancestors of at least two other dignitaries Sitting in the place of honour at the 

ceremony. The pcsence of the desceadana of the dead, duly wted by the prrss, saved to 

authenticate the mernories presented by the speakers. If  the rnemory of 1837 was now 

"national," it needed the impticit endorsemenî of sinviving family members to attest to its 

authenticity. Tbis was both a natioaal and a personal f d y  reunion. 

Creative as Groulx's readïng of history was, he cannot be accused of fhbricating a 

new memory of 1837. He mereiy ta@ into an exïsting nationalist sentiment as did Victor 

Morin. As a rrspected bistonan, Morin's views added natber academic certainty to public 

and private rernembrances. Fittiagiy, his speech at the unveüiog captured the spirit of 

rehabilitatioa that &ove the project. Linlang 1837 to the Amencan Revolution and the 

general stniggle for liberty in North America, he not only made the site the "buth-place of 

Canadian thedom," buî, as with 1776, cormecteci war against the British Cmwn to the birth 

of a nation Many l~'berals, such as Hoaore Mercier, had often pointed to 1837 as the 

begi~ ing  of Canada's fieedom. But signincantly, the 1926 monument was the first in 

Quebec to include an allegorical figure of Liberty in comection with the Patriote cause. 

Mer nearly a century of clerical censure, the Patriote pject had becorne the dream of a 

fne, Catholic nation. In this sense, the monument's inscription, Tkfeated in battle, they 

triumphed in history," rings ûue. 
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ltî Memory and Nationaihm 

Beaedict Adenon's amcept, "the m s m m c e  of htricide," is iiistnrtive as a way 

of exploring the homogenimtion of Frencb-Canadian nationalimi. In Anderson's 

fomulation, the struggies of the pst ,  the very as- of history that show a people to be 

divided, are re-imagineci as elements ofa history shared by dl. Thus FmceVs bloody St 

Bartholom&s Day masacre has become a ~ e l e m e n t  in French historical memory." 

Menmies ofthe Rebellions play a nmilar role in French-Canadian mtionalism. But rather 

than portray the Rebeiiiom as a reasS\PiIIg fÎaûicide, the nationaiists of the 1920s simply 

swept nearly a century of dissention mder the mg. What had long been a contead event 

of F r e n c l K a d i m  history became a trial by fire of an emergent nation. Thus the SSJBM, 

which had tned to sever its comection to the Paîrioie cause throughout the nineteenth 

century, suddeniy re-imagiaed its own origias as coincident with those of French-Canadïan 

liberty. 

Origim are a major wmponent of homogeaized nationalism. In old world nations, 

national origins are generally portniyed as an awakening of a metaphysical essence fkom 

centuries of slumber. But in the new worlQ w&ere history cannot readily support such 

founding myths, nationalists turn to founding events. Anderson notes that new world 

revolutiouaxies saw themselves reversing the old patterns of colonial subordination. Their 

profound sense of newness can be seen in nich acts as the American Declaration of 
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Indepaidence, which em- the &on of the new nation as a nipurr with the past 

YetforFdCanaclirms. whos"warofindepndaice"baâ~suchaniprurrcwldnot 

be postuiated- The long struggies of nineteenthcentwy natiodsts Dgainst one another 

capture this p m f d  diflièzence in F m d K a d h  1IZlfionalis.n. They wuld claim neither 

a rupture with colonial domination, nor a theles mytheai origia Yet French Canadiaas 

could point to both an ultramontane divine mission in French @me colonialism and the 

rupture of a liberal tradition. With no single ongin to point to, natiodsm wuld not uni&. 

Grouix's reçathoticizing of the Patriotes and Morins formulation of 1837 as the "birth of 

Carrildian fiteedom" helpeâ bridge the côasm that had long divideci FreuchCaaadian 

nationalism between its ultramontane and rouge factions. 

Wusion is another integrai part of the h o m o g ~ t i o n  of national memory. The 

Doliard myth r a p i d  Quebecers to minimbe the roles of Huron and especially Algonquian 

warriocs in a -le ofpatrïotic sacrifice- More importantly, it required the demonization of 

the iroquois as a hostiie, sa- "other." ia Gn>uWs Mdeistandiag, Iroquois war parties had 

tried to miadcr the hfht F~~ racecBce Y Exclusioa Wps public memory eliminate 

the m w y  hcoiISistencies of bistory. The undifferentiated time of memory pennits nations 

to wnceptualize their own uni@ by pitting timeless "others" agoinsS them. 

Thus the uoined nationaiism of the 1920s was a historiai noveity built over the 

previous decaàes, in part tinoiigh public memory. French-Canadian nationaiists of the mid- 

nAnderson, Inrogined Conimcniîies, pp. 19 1 - 193; Smith, Ethic Origïns of Nations, pp. 
177-1 83. 

his lengthy accusaîion of koquoian efforts at genocide in Lionel Groulx, Dollar4 
esi-il une mythe? (Montreal, 1960), pp. 40-49. 
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nineteenth cenhiry wdd find no cornmon grouud on the place of the Rebellions in their 

quest to &veIop the nation Theu memory rrmaincd comstcd tarnie While the Putriotes' 

obelisk of 1858 attempted to p t s m e  one partisan vision of 1837, ultramontane hostility 

prevented it h m  gainùig widesped a@. Similady, Chénier's monument, as much as 

it presents the sumival of a rouge nstionaiism, was more profoundly an indication of the 

weakness of that vision The 1920 monument succeeded because the pressures of 

Conscription had briefiy d e s c e d  French-Canadian opinions into a g e n d  agreement as 

to the nature of the national stniggle. Emile VaiUaacourtls monument found support b m  

both the priest Groulx and the moderate liberal Morin Public memov, John Bodnar 

reminds us, is a discourse about stnichnes of power? The monuments of public memory 

pass off as universal spcific ideologies supporthg partïcular power structures. 

55Bodnar, Remaking America, pp. 14- 1 5. 



Contatd Terrain, Coitiguous Territory 

1 The National Question 

Anyone with rrrwn to venture near Montreal's City Hall on 23 June 1930 would 

have seen an u n d  event Certainiy a vintor to Montreal would have recognued the 

ûappings of a boliday in the City. Evay buüdîng oa N e D a m e  Street sported Union Jacks 

and French Republican Triccniiews the fbll four blocks h m  Notre-Dame Church to the 

Chateau de Ramezay- Twenty thousand people j d  the street madering stnncar aagic 

impossible. As the trapped tramways lined up behùid the crowds, their occupants spilled 

out into the throng, inflating it M e r .  And at Place Nepam between City Hall and the 

Court House a biculnual honour guard qmsentuig the Canadian Navy stood in b n t  of a 

monument hiciden benesth a méiùnge of French and British flags. 

On the d a c e  there was notbg  exceptional about this scene. It mirrored civic 

festivals witaessed ecn>ss North Arnerka in the early twentieth cenhny. But this event was 

imusual in that t gethered together thousands of residents of a city in the British Empire to 

honour the memoIy of an eighteenthlceatury French naval commander with no real 

wnnection to local history. Indced the mmumeat to Jean Vauquelin can only be understood 

in light of internationai events- The Vauquelin pmject fit into a pattern of Aaglo-French 

monument raising that ranged fkom a plaque in Nova Scotia commemomting the Duc 

D'Anviile's expedition to recapture Louisbourg during the War of the Austrian Succession 

to the colossal Vimy Ridge Mernorial in France- Post-war Anglo-French relations had 
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over British disappwal ofthe Repibiic1s Etbineland policy and the reparations 

question. And in 1923, in spite of British disagmment, France occupied the Rhur Valley. 

Diplomats for both counûies, incluâing the French Consui in Montreai, tried to mend the 

fences. In June 1927, he met a group of civiemindecl men and formed a commitiee to 

honour the pshiotism of Vauqueiin, "the last naval defender of New France-" In the words 

of one observer, it pvided " d e r  h k  in the chah of Anglo-French amity."' 

Vauquelin bad commsaded the French naval force in the St Lawrence in the spring 

of 1760, as France tried to undo the defat of Montcalm. Outgunned and beaten by the 

Royal Navy, Vauquelin refiised to 10- bis flag. Whle his crew swam for the safety of 

shore, the captain stayed with bis sbip. A f k  his British captors released him, Vauquelin 

continued to serve Louis W s  navy in France's far-fung possessions. The last yean of his 

Me, including a brief stay in the king's prison for the pitriotic Wtues of smuggling, reveal 

him to be las a faithhil son of New France tban a typical career-minded French mariner. 

Partly on these giounds, some historians, such as the mpsted members ofthe HSMBC, 

questioned the legitimacy of the monument. Cniiksbank camplained that Vauquelin had not 

even been Canadian and added that La Giraudais was the true "last naval defender of New 

'Montreal Gazetle, 23 J u œ  1930. France's Connil in Montreal not ody helped found the 
Vaquelin monument commiüee, but serveci as linison betmen the CenadiSn d t t e e  and 
its French counterpsrt raising an identical monument at Vauquelin's birth place in France. 
NA, RG 84, v. 1279, Parnph.de du Tremblay to J.A Robb, 3 January 1928; du Tremblay to 
A.A. Pinard, 19 January 1928; G K  W d  and Edwin @in, Courage Remembered 
(Toronto, 1989), p. 162. The Canadian cornmittee included such men as Lton Trépanier, 
Victor Morin, E d e  Vaillairrrrurt, and Georges Vanier. The hoaourary chair of the French 
cornmittee was the French Mùiister of Culture; the French Consui-General in Montreal 
coodimted aftàh. On the Vimy Ridge Memonal see N& RG 38, VetefanFs An*, v. 419. 



France: ha- engag& the Royal Navy at the Bade of Rdgouche on 8 July 176û.2 But 

VaqueLin's diplomatie backers ignored such quiiles about acciirpcy and legihacytimacv 

The inauguration ceremony displayed a b h  mix of Fmch and British symbols 

with cornical e f f i  The monument iLKLfwas hi& betwcea a mélunge of British aad 

iepd,Lican fhgp, a mix that might have made Vauquelin, that semmt ofabsoluiism, shudder. 

But the attending digaitares paid this iio hced The men wbo spoke at the unveiling 

stniggled to find domestic justifications for the monument, but any domestic message drew 

more on the ceassurance of fiatricide than on patriotism. ûne speaker, after comparing 

Vaquelin to Montcalm, d e d  the monument a lesson in ethnic hamiony? Monument 

Comminee Resident, Pamphile du Tremblay, outlined the virtue shown by two peoples, 

locked in mortal combat in the eighteenth century, coming together to honour Vauquelin 

More than Bonne Entente, ancient fiatricide made the monumental face-off of Vauquelin 

and Horatio Nelson a public tesson in the correct hisbricai memory. But on this day ody 

the Gazette mndescendingly noted the absurdity of such a memory: 

The Nelson monument, which the nm statue faces, p v e d  a v e y  popular 
point of vantage; and from his percb atop tbe column the old English admiral 
bent a quirzicaiiy attentive gaze on those who had corne to do hoaor to a 
r q m m t a h  of tbit race of French "seadogsm against whom he himself bad 
fought so valiantly! 

~ a u ~ u e l i n  died in France in 1772. Etime Taillemite, "Vauquelin, Jean," in DCB v. 4, 
pp. 75 1-752. NA, RG 84, v. 1279, E A  Cruikshank to JB. Haririn. 19 January 1928. A 
CMHQ piaque placeâ near the battle site notes only a "heroic action against two British 
men-of-m." CMHQ, Deuxième Rapport annuel- 

'Lu Presse, 21 juin 1930; î 3  juin 1930; Le Devoir, 23 juin 1930. 

*Montreal Gazette, 23 jme 1930. 
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This stony coutest ktween two historic mariners suggests the cuntested and 

contentious nature of public memory, buî the wadp of the men who admessed the cmwd 

were wm clear. The French Consui porttayed tbt Eagüsh ships as mealo'ng up on 

Vauquelin in the night, an act of treachcy. And Mayor Camillien Houde muid not avoid 

depicting Britain's Royal Navy as "l'ennemi" Houde's harmony was one between French 

Cimadiam and "les aimes" who in)izlhited Moatreal? The symbolism of the ment mis 

confiised because t was a bïzam m k  of contemparary politics and history. Houde's failure 

to discover an alternative to the tenu "enemym in refmiag to the Royai Navy suggests the 

weahess of using military heroes to depict ethnic cohabitation. This flaw mealed itself 

in more tban just symbolic fbces- Although everyone's iips C8med a message of Anglo- 

French harmony (boa domestic and intemationai), the major@ of the speakers recounted 

themes of Fieach glory- Yet, notwitbstaading the Vauquelin monment's hincwgruities, it 

fit neady seemiessly into the pemm of pubüc memory in Montreai at the end of the 1920s. 

By 1930 public memory in Montreal hPd determiad the b o u n d ~ e s  of the 

cornpetition. Public memory hd becorne a discourse focusseâ on the "national question" 

that &ed itseifouî as a territorial sîm@e betwem the citfs dommant ethnic group. The 

contest between Nelson and Vauquelin, capturrd in brome and Stone, continued a long 

stniggle to assert a presence in Montreal's main public spaces. Although the Vauquelin 

monument was a pmject of international diplomacy between the Empire and the Republic, 

some McmûeaIers saw in it the musmmœ of firatricide. This &mestic message, aside fiom 

its cornical effecf~, points to the nature of the contest of public memory- 

%a Presse, 23 juin 1930. 
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Rior to the 1890s, public memory expressed a short-sighted view of history. Most 

of the twenty-three historic monuments anci pl- exbthg in Moatial in 1890 

cammemorated events b m  the post-Conqyest period Montrealers commemorated people 

who were, roughly icrr*iLinp tbeü amtempomies (see Table 7.1). û i l y  one monument and 

one plaque bonoured pre-Conquest, French Regime subjects. ïhe former, in the courtyard 

of tbe Old Semkry, depicted the Scmlliuy's founder, Jean-Itic~ues Olier; the latter noteci 

the establishment of the Hôpital-Générale des Soeurs-ûrises in 1755. Two monuments 

homraing subjec~, those to h m y  and the Patriotes, r a i d  French 

Canada's position in public memory to four of tweaty-thme markers. Even with an 

acklitioaal twio monuments, the typhus stone and Catholic h e n ' s  monuments, celebrating 

the city's Catholics, emphasis was on the city's AaglocProtestant wealth, This emphasis is 

hardly surprising for an era of  staunch ethuic and religious cbawinism. The plaques and 

monuments of nineteentkentmy Montreal reflected the wedth and power of the city's 

anglophone social and ecbnomic leaders. 

Table 7.1: Period Comeemorated BefOre 18916 

Plaques Monuments Totals 
French Regime 1 1 2 

Not Datable O 1 1 

6Sourccs: Roy, Monuments comniémoratrifs; Morin, Légende dorée; Fournier, Liuex et 
MO-, Canodim Anmcrirl Review (1926); Stokes, "Monuments of Montrral"; ANSM, 
"Tableîtes historiques"; Adrien Leblod de Brumath, Guide de Montrécd et ses environs 
(Montreaf, 1897); NA, RG 84, v. 1 173, "Schedule of Histaric Sites ... to 3 1 December 1929"; 
ANQ-Q, M. "ladex des monuments historiques." 



NineteenthccnhPy historic markers were, by and large, mernorials to individuals 

who bad toucbed the daiiy K v e s  of people (see Table 7.2). Hence John Richadson, the fin 

banni who helped found the Protestant G d  Hospital, was commemorated in 1832 with 

a new wing of that institution anci a plaque outünuig bis contnautons. The hospital whg 

itselfwas built f b m  m o n y  intended for a cenotaph in Richsrdson's honour- Similady, the 

monument to Anglican Bishop Francis Fulford âepicts him as "a wise master builder," a 

reference to his role in c o ~ c t i a g  the second Christ Church Cathedral. In those days of 

M e r  Me, BrÏtish North Amticans set out to build a country aad a culture by openhg up 

new lands and cmting the institutions that would fhme settler M e  in the New world' 

Tibk 7.2: Themcs of Phqaes and Moniumts More 18!)18 

Plaques Monuments Totals 
2 16 18 

Social institutions 3 10 13 

Military O 5 5 

Poütics and Statesmen O O O 

Certainly exceptions to this nile existed Monuments to Nelson, the Patriotes, or 

Queen Victoria commemorated battie heroes and the imperid sovereign, not local elites. 

However, the Rotestant e h ' s  sense of its own importance outweighed these enthusiasms. 

But as the building ofhistoric markers increasiagly fell mto the hsads of historical societies, 

'See Margaret Tumer, Imgtning Culture: New World Narrative and the Wiiring of 
Ctznmb (Montreal and Kingston, 1995). pp. 3-22. 

%e categories are not mutually exclusive in order to better capture subjects in spite of 
the relatively d l  sample. In totai, 3 plaques and twenty monuments were erected prior 
to 1 89 1. Sources as for Table 7.1, 



publie history m Mmtreai chan@. Txpert" metnories a d  #ncepIions of the historic took 

over as Montreal's heritage elites emerged in tbe 1890s. 

Hiaaic markeis of the @od 1891 to 1930 nvesl a Stiat in historical consciousness 

o w  the pmious centucy. The ANSM had commemorateâ Fmch regÏme history on over 

half of its plaques* a trend tbat continued during îhe sulwequmt for@ years. But this tmid 

obscures a gulf dividiag the historicai coascioiuness of angiophonw and fiancopb~nes~ 

Although it is difIicult to cert@ the ethnicity of a given plaque or monument (bilingual 

cornmittees o h  designed monuments), many individuai spotlsors cau be located. in 

addition, the Ianguage of wmmemomtive te- off- some measiae of ethnicity, helping 

to tease out some patterns- Table 7.3 demonstrates the expxted restiit French-Ianguage 

plaques a d  monuments primady commemorated French ngime subjects, while Engiish- 

language ones m d y  celebrated post-Conque~f subjects. 

Tabk 73: Period of Coamemoration by Laaguage 
Piaqam and Monuments Combmeà, 1891-193û9 

French Reghe 

Post Conquest 

Not Applicable 

Totals 

Thirteen French-langauge plaques and monuments depicted events or people fiom 

the post-Conquest @od, but this can be a misleadhg indicator. Tbese markers 

commemorated French Canadians of the late-eighteenth and nineteenth centuries For 

!'Figures excluâe plaques and monuments with bilingual texts or those that cannot 
otherwise by assignecl to one or the other linguistic group. Sources as for Table 7.1. 
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instance, the SSJBM celebmtd Bishop Bourget, the Patriotes, and its own founding. M y  

one of these markers noted angî~pbone @ciption in Montreal's history: Amédée 

Papineau, the son of louis-Joseph Papineau and himselfa forma Patriote, spospored an 

ANSM plaque mthg the site of the Arnetkan army's kdqyamrs in InS. Papineau's 

historical coasciousness might have been at odds with that of his compaûiots. He also 

erected plaques commemorathg his ~ y ' s  aaccsiral home in Moatreal and celebiating 

Pierre du Caivet's attempt to win representative govemment for Canada. The latter plaque 

was when Wpmeau it fm the ANSU Amédée Papineau a p p m  to have 

been interested in fitting his f d y  d o  his own ideas of a broader historical tradition. 'O 

Esiglisblanguage ~em018tio116 of the French r e g 6  wutained more anomalies. 

In many cases, building proprietors spoasored a plaque the ANSM had deemed appropriate 

for a site. For example, Dr. William Ehgston spomored one placing the site of Hochelaga 

beneath his home at the corner of Metcalfe and Sherbrooke Streets and W.W. Ogüvie of 

Glenora Flow Mills pid for one idciitifyiog the site of the Cba&au & Callières at his offices 

at Port and Foundling Streets. Another case is more pwzhg. George Hague, the general 

manager of the Merchants' Bank of Canada, spmreâ a plaque commcwnaiiag Ddlard des 

Ormeaux Although the plaque was placed aear the tm&s offices on St James Street, there 

is little indicaticm thot either Hsgue or the baaL hacl any connection to the plaque's locatioa 

Nor cm Hague's personal motivation be uncovered Pahaps this choice indicates an 

anglophone sympathy for the story of Douard prior to the development of his cuit among 

French Canadians. ûther examples more clearly indicate a mentality. W.D. Lighthall paid 

'%¶orin, Légende dorée, p. 126. 



for plaques commemorating the Hotel-Dieu arid the foundmg of Montreai. Sotnethes 

motives coiacideci Lighthall's fiemi, RW. McLachlan, through the impiai Insurance 

Company, piaced two plaques on hÛ t h ' s  buildmg at Place d'Armes. One commemorated 

Maisonnewe's fint wnfbntation with the Iroquois and the other noted a land gant to 

Uibain Tessier, bath at P k  d'Armes. But Lighthalls pasonal stamp caawt be rnisxd- the 

oniy Engiish-leagusge marlars commemorating French Regime mbjccts stemmed h m  the 

ANSM project. 

Ligbtball irPbcrcd in a new interprrtatim of bistory in Mwmal's public memory with 

its focus on the old ngime. Such statïstics also meal a shiA in the type of history 

mngnbd by public memory (see Table 7.4)- S o d  instbtions continued to be important, 

being the subject of seventeen plaques, but the ponle of statesmen and politicians had been 

French Eagiish Biiingual 

Statesmen and Politicians 3 4 2 

Sociai institutions (schods, charities, 9 3 5 
etc.) 

Religion (churches, martyrdom, 13 6 2 
priests, etc.) 

Military (battles, forts, Hdquarters, 10 16 8 
etc.) 

ExpIoration and the Fur Tiade 4 9 2 

ûther Topics 8 9 1 

"Figures exclude 2 monuments with no texts and for which no other information 
indicates a linguistic grwp. Sources as for Table 7.1. 



French-language markers emphasized socialm institutions and the ceelebration of 

religion in contrast to the angiopbone focus on exploration a d  the militaty- Examining 

these data further eniightem our understanding. "ûther" French-language markers covered 

a wide variety of subjects, incliiAing allegorical fi- of France and @cube, the 

'national" poet ûctave Crémazie, a FnirhCaiiPdan printing firm, and the Papineau home. 

of Montreai, mduding the Bank o f  Montreal's centennial in 1917 and two plaques and two 

monuments bu r i ng  achievements in the -on iadistry. These markers, together 

with nine plaques commemorating the hn trade and exploration, reveal English-language 

public memory's focus on Montreal's metroplitan position. 

Table 7.5: Plique and Moaumeats Commemorating 
Milita- Topia, 1891-193ûU 

French English 

French-Amerindian 3 4 

Amencan Wars, 1775,1812 2 1 

Seven Years' War 1 5 

ûther French-British struggles 2 2 

Rebeiiions 2 O 

South AErican War O 1 

First World War O 3 

Militaq subjects received the most commemorations with thirty-four plaques and 

monuments. This category am be broken d o m  accordhg to specific conflicts (Table 7.5). 

l2Sou.rces as for Tabie 7.1. 
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The major@ of military commemorations honoured conaicts of the French Regime or the 

War ofthe Conquest, but Engiïsh-Iirigurge and biliaguil (state-spollsored) monuments to 

the dead of the First World War were aiso prominent 

M ~ w i t h t h e ü c m p b r s i s m t h e & a d , m r e ~ ~ s f i i s t r e s p o n s e t o t h e  

trage<S- ofthe First World War. Initiaiiy Montrealers chose to cornmernorate the war with 

the display of war trophies. As early as 1916 the Dominiminion Archivist, AG. Doughty, and 

his assistant, G m v e  Lanctot, mnt to France to @er Canadian war trophies. As the war 

nearecl iîs conclusion, army uni& kgan to sead home the guns and other machines of war 

they had captured The general public jumpcd on the idea and requests for Canadian war 

trophies flooded the Ministry of MiIitia and Defence. At nrst Edrnund Bristol, UP. and 

personal seaetary to the Mimsta, Sir A.E. Kemp, handIed the requests himself. But officiai 

policy was to pool tmphies under the wntrol ofthe Dominion Archivist for distil'bution at 

the end of the war, so Bristol increasingiy r e f d  bis conespondents to Doughty. l3 

War trophies p v e à  immensely populsr. A torning Canadian exhiibition in the 

United States in support of the third American LI- Losn campaign proved so popular 

that Washington asked to keep the collection indehitely. Montreai's Mayor MBdQic 

M&h, who bad spoken against the mir &or& secund a Ge- trench mortar for his own 

property at Lavaldes-Rapides. Shody t h d e r  the city ceceived another tcn guns for its 

public padrs. ûther Montreaiers aiso asked for a d  received mir trophies, includuig McGill 

University, the Université de Montdd, the Bank of Montreai, the Great War Veterans' 

13N4 RG 37, v. 366, "Report on War Trophies," n.d; RG 24, v. 1205, John Hendrie to 
S.C. Mewbum, 29 May 1918; Edmund Bristol to Quarter-Master General, 2 June 1917; 
Bristol to LA Templeton, 2 1 May 19 17. 
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Association, the Royai Ben4 tbe ANSM, d îhe canadian Society of Eagineers. E3y the end 

of 1921, Montreal's various applicants bpd gaiheced over nfty Osman machine guns, 

ammunition boxes, trench m o m ,  assoited field pieces, and one biplaw. '' 
War tropbies wcre an immediate response to the war, but war memorials were not 

long in foilowing. Mlïtary monuments renewed the w t h - c e n t u r y  penchant for 

rnem~nals~ hl&g the Boer War monument, Montreaiers ereded seven war memorials 

in the fina yesn of tbis century. AAer the Great War, memorials ceased to glorifv or 

celebrate wadàre; they solemnly grieved the los of tife- After 1919 Canadian mu 

memorials seldom meutioned victory." Markers ofpast warfàre, on the other band, made 

abundant use of such terms as "vsoquih" "triumph," and "defeat," as the HSMBCs interest 

in bloodshed demonstrateS. 

This newly-forged syrnpathy for the cornmon soldier was not reflected in the 

treatment of military graves. The Papineau Avenue military cemetery in eastem Montieal 

was rnostly ignoreci by the 1890s. It haà opened in 1845, but had become a parlr in 1888. 

When b e r s  u11~0vered human remains in 1897, officiais blimely assumed they had found 

the remains of old British soldiers. l6 Fewer people çered In 1920, the HSMBC proclaimd 

the cemetery completely lacking in national importance and lefi it to the juridiction of 

"NA, RG 37, v. 366, "Memorandum for the Hoa. Secrrtary of State on War Trophies 
Exhibitions." RG 37, v. 375, File "M" deals with Montceai's war trophies allotinent 

'6Jean-Claude de Laplante, Les pmcs de Monfiéal (Montreal, 199O), p. 76; Pauiine 
Girard-Massicotte, Ze parc La Fontaine," in Montréal: Act ivztés, Habxtmfs, Quartiers 
(Montreal, 1984), pp. 87-89. 



municipal authities. Incieed, following a dispassionate de-, the HSMBC extended this 

judgment to aii militaqr cemeteries in CluiPda The CMHQ was not much more obliging. 

In 1923 it proclaimed the grave markers of Lt Jack Weir and Benjamin dUrban to be 

historie monuments, but ded agaïnst any htemmticm coaceming remains. " By contrast, 

between 1891 d 1930 twenty-five mommicds anci plaques recorded the names of officen 

and commmders of military excursions in a d  mund M~ntreal.'~ The intense personal 

mernories a d  emotions of World War One tempemi g1orifi:cations of past campaigns, but 

for both naaoophoac and augiophoœ haitage elites, past glories were the point of di. 

Sixteen ANSM plaques wmmemorated a "bistoric fint " The ANSMs attention to 

historic firsts initiated a myth oforigina This myth was typicai of lote-nineteentb-century 

Victorian intellectual curiosity shaped by Charles Darwia1s Origin of Species. The English 

positivist, Herbert Spencer, d y  took up DaMnn1s ideas of naîurai seleaion and pushed 

the limits of "evolutionl' in seeking out the origins of social ineqdty. Spencer's works 

were weil knowa in North America by the late-nineteenth ceaniry- Although such "social 

- .  
Darwimst" ideas were m d y  directed at natural selectim, they were bult on a premise that 

the ongins of phenornena such as poverty muid errplain their meanhg l9 Public bistory was 

"ANQ-Q, ES2, CMHQ minute books, 6 octobre 1922; 3 avril 1924. Weir bad been 
executed by Patriote captors in 1837; drbrhaa bad died in 1849, d l  commander of the 
Montreai garrïson. 

''The Patriotes' monument of 1858 names 56 men (and notes awther 1 1 unidentifid 
men) who died in combat at Odeiltown, St-Eustache, St-Denis, and St-Charles and the 
Dollard monument of 1920 lists the names of Doliard's wmpanioas. However, on these 
national monuments, these men are remembered not as soldiers, but as patriots. 

"Pst Shipnan, The Evolurion of Racw: Hunmr Dflerences und the Use mrd Abuse of 
Science (Toronto, 1 994), pp. 1 1 O- 1 1 1. 
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no exception to tbh widesprrad fischation with ongins. Alongside the ANSM plaques, an 

additionai seven m a .  eqlïcitiy mted a histbc fht 

A HSMBC plaque ai Molson's Bnwery in Montreal's eastern waîerhnt preseats a 

complex example ofthe myth of origins. The plaque commemorates the "First Caaadian 

Steamship," brnilt at Montreal for John Molson and set on her maiden voyage in November 

1809. Although the ANSM had alnady erected a plaqut to Molson and the steamship 

"Accommodation" on the waU of Molson's Brewery, the HSMBC found the issue of 

sufficient natiod importance to add its own phque. F.W. Howay summed the Ehrci's 

attitude: "the fact that we were so adwnced in stem matters, out of wtiich ou. national 

king has grown, is sufncient to adce lit] worthy of rec~gni t iom"~ 

Ofcourse Howayk assertion that "our national kingn grew out of steamboat travel 

is rather eccentric, but his comments iîiustrate a myth of ongins. This rnyth iaterprets the 

past as a continuous history, a coherent narrative of the pst that ignores its messy 

i n c o w e s ? '  It is a whiggish view ofhistorical development that assumes the bistoric 

fïrst to be a rupture wïth, in this case, a pevious mode of bansportation that was inevitably 

overwhelmed by steam power. According to thïs logic, the appearance of the new tbing 

%A, RG 84, v. 1267, F.W. Howay to J.B. Hailan, 5 November 1924. 

'' Raphael Samuel, "Continuous National History," in R Samuel (ed) Patriotism: The 
Making md U d h g  of BrtLFh N a t i o d  Identity v. 1 History md Politics (London and 
New York, 1989), pp. 9-17. 
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inevitably ovenivhelmed the old History is just another smiggle for the survival of the 

fittest steam power replaced wud and muscle power because t was superior? 

Site histories are relateci to this myth of  ongins- Eighteen markets noted tbat they 

stood on an "exact site." Halfof these simply iecounted the history of the site, explainhg 

who had omed the land or what building had stood there. The toraüzing Tourist Gaze 

influenced puMic history- Site histories and historïc nrsis satkfied the tom*st% th& for a 

quick, all-enwmpassing expl8118tion of local historicai signincance. Both offerexi 

themselves as immediately comprehensible: "the fht" wbatever or "on this spotn such and 

such happened requins no mediating knowledge to grasp the importance of the 

comrnemoration The tastes of international toutim thus iduenced the govemmeats of 

Canada and Quebec in their efforts to becorne the autûoritative interpreter of the pst for 

those same travellers. Historic firsts and site histories. covered in over one thud of al1 

markers, exercised a more than parenthetical tug on local public mernories. 

Montreal's French, English, and W s h  citipns celebrated their place in the city's 

history with public monuments, but public memory excluded oîher important ethnic groups. 

The Jewish commumty, for instance, tisd ody a plaque to the fïxst Jewish synagogue (paid 

"Stearnboat travel was peut of the transportation revolution of  the nineteenth century, 
along with canal coastruction, railway building, and heavy-goods rnanufhchuhg. But 
wwden sailkg ships COIItinued to ply thei. txade weil into the nipposed golden age of stem. 
From 1820 to 19 14 steamboats qmsnted ody 4.8 per cent of al1 tonnage newly registered 
in Canadsk Atlantic region ports. Eric Sager and Gedd E. Panting, Merchmrr Capital 
(Montreal and Kingston, 199Q pp. 50-51; Tulchinsky, River Burons, p- 38. 
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for by MeldoIa De Sola) to fit it into public memory. Another notable Jewish site, the first 

Jewish cemetcry in North Amerka, remained mcommemorated- The city's IEaliam f H  

iittie better- Only the bust of Dante Alighieri, erected in Lafontaine Park in 1922 by an 

Italian-languap aewspaper, recordeci theu presence in Montreal prior to 1930. But this 

monument empbaPucd the bmed acceptrmce by Montreal's Italians of the boundaries set by 

public memory- The promoters of Dante's bust tned to fit it into a public discourse that 

worked out the "national questionw as a territorial stniggle. 

Ces= Consiglio, the pcesident of the Dante monument cornmittee, presided over 

an imvelliag ceremo~ly -the southmst corner of Lafontaine Park on Sunàay 22 October 

1922. To most eyes, this ceremony wwld hove appueû every bit as normal as Vauqwlias. 

in fiont of the mayor, m e  aldermen, and a gathering of Montreai's Italian citizens, 

Coasiglio o f f d  the bust to the City of Montnal as a gift f k n  a local oqphtion But 

Coasiglio's speech mealed his supplication at the fm of the dominant culture: - 

Nous croyais que ce monument vous inspirrr, noble citoyens & cette ville, 
les sentiments les plus sympathetiques pour les Italiens, non seulement de 
cette ville, mais pour ceux qui viendront 

Sympatby "for thox yet to came," Consiglio adviss, is crucial. Then, drawing on mernories 

of the Italian exploren Columbus and Cabot, he argued tbat it was only naturai that ItaIians 

leave their own overpopuiated CO- for the North American lands theu ancestors had 

discovered for Europe. He o f f d  his deféace of the legitimacy of Italian immigration to 

Canada and, d g  a mmument in an Italian wighboiirhood, relied on public memory to 

establish a claim to a local qunrier of the city. Despite the mayofs graçious m e r ,  

Consiglio's hopes might have been futile. One newspaper commented on the 
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inappopriateass of the monument's style for its outdoor setting. ICaliam might live in the 

city, but they kked  the popa cultural aesfheticsCSD 

The Irish of Montreai s U n d  the greatest exclusion nOm public history. 

Gdhtown, an Irish ~ ~ g - c l a s s  neighbaudmd near the Lachine Caaal, has never ken 

fecognizeû as a place of historie imparcaace- Neithr bas the Irish amtni'bution to Montmal's 

social history b e e ~  marked. (ûne nineteenth-centwy monument, the typhus stone, has 

recentiy been recb&ened the "Irish Stone" and encircled by a wrought iron fence adomed 

with shamrocks-) The tomb of the esssssinated Father of Cadederation, Thomas D'Arcy 

McGee, in Notre-DamedesNeiges cemetery, was ignored mtil the 1940s.~ By contrast, 

the CMHQ identifieci the Mount Royal cemetery grave-marker ofthe Irish Protestant Lett 

Hacket, a histon'c monment in 1922. Hacket's t&b notes that he was "barbarously 

mdered ... on Victoria Square d e n  quietly retinning h m  divine smice on the 12th of 

July 1877." This monument to an Irish Orangeman is a denunciation of Irish Catholics, one 

of whom mindered him during a sectarian riot on the anniversary of the Baale of the 

Boyne? 

Although the gentiemen of the ûrange Lodges may have wished it othewise, 

Montreal's In'sh-catbolic population was huge. By 1861 fully one quarter of the city's 

population wes Irish- The rate of growth slowed oace the tidal wave of Irish immigration 

=Montreal Gazette, 23 October 1922; Lu Presse, 23 octobre 1922. 

'*NA, RG 37, v. 13. The typhus stone will be considered in greater detail below. 

*oy, Monuments comménaom@, pp 2 19-220. The elipses replaces a detail later erased 
from the monument's inscription for its offence to the city's Catholics. 
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ended aAer the 184ûq but the population remained numerous These immigrants mded to 

cluster amund St Patrick's Chmh in the west end, as well as in m w n  and furcher 

west dong the Canal. Despite theu relative geographical segregstion h m  other ethnic 

p u p s  in the city, INh Catholics fouad themselves in a ULLique position In religioa, they 

associated with French-Canadiam7 but linguïstîcally they communicated with the cityk 

Rotestants." As a d?, the presmce of INh Cath0l.i~~~ a d  their intemamhge with 

French Canadians, ptesented new dilemmas for nstional identity. 

Identity, n a t i d  identity, is o h  a deeply essentialist dialogue about the 

past and present of place. "Placen is an idea consüucted out of the articulation of social 

this essentialin angst ignores, indeed rejects, the histoncîsrn of place, it informs human 

understandings of  place. Places are n o d y  prceived in spatial temis, but they are also 

temporal. A people's rootedness to a given place is a product of its sease of the history of  

that location and the c o d o n  of their anccstas to it Place names provoke memories and 

wnnect the temporai aspect of place to the articulation of  identîty- David Lowenthal notes 

that colonial societies o h  recreate the topoaomy of home societies. Thus New York 

succeeds York as New F m  was bom of France? Irish Catholics thus doubly threatened 

francophone Montreal's memory: the Irish occupied "Frenchn places and, by Mmie of this, 

constnrcted theu own memories. 

%omton and Olsen, p. 13. 

%men hhssey, "Places and ThW Pas&,'' History Worbhop Jorn139  (Spnng 1995), 
pp. 182-1 92; Yi-Fu Tuan, Spce mai Place: The Penpedive of fiperience (London, 1977), 
pp. 153-1 54; David Lowenthai, The Pust b o Forergn Country, p. 60. 
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A parficularly ealighteauig example of this disniprion and cornpetition over 

mernories of place can be seai in the h r e  aroused by the namiiig of a public parL in the 

Pointe-St-Cbarles district of Moatreal. Patrick Moriabsq the alchman for St-Gabriel Ward 

in Pointe-St-Charies, conniiccd city c o d  to spad $134,317 for a perk for his 

constituaas. Monahan Park opened in August 19 13. This simple transaction was one of 

maay nmilar perL -011s in the edy-twentieth century- Iadeed, the slogan "un parc 

par quartier" was a popular rallyiag cry of uibaa refomers, shouted by petitioners, 

politicians, rad aewspspa editas alike." But, in this case, the pwk and the neighbourhood 

tapped larger issues thaa the beautificatioa of the city. 

ûaiy tbree yeam a b  Monaban Park opeaed, Arttiur St-Piem wmte Mayor Martin 

to request it be rwamed Parc Marguerite-Bourgeoys in honour of the Congiégation Notre- 

Dame foiaded by Ehrgeoys in the seventeenth century whose f h n  had occupied the site. 

St-Pierre's supporters oqankû themselves imo a "comité du m m  du parc." The commiaee 

was redly just the LaSalle section of the SSJBh& whose territory included StGabriel 

WardS The Board of Control quickly agieed to the name change, but Council divided on 

the recommendation. Alderilian m è r e  moved the immediate adoption of the new m e ,  

but some anglophone aldemen objected and demaded the issue be b p p e d  altogether. 

issue came dom to Imguage and ethnicity seven anglophone aldemen opposed 

The 

nine 

%ee, for example, Lu f resse, 19 juillet 1909. 

BAhdM, RgppOItS des escommissaires 3227, Arthur St-Piene to M6rédïc Martin, 10 man 
1916. This rirge may bave been a reaction to the treatment of French Canadians during the 
war yean as much as it was an initiative to correct an enor Ui judgment and nomenclature. 
Shut out from power in the major issues of the war, French Canadiam could control local 
affairs and ride over the objections of the anglophones. 
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iianqbnesnes As Victor Morin wouid later recouut, "l eS'bemiensn led the opposition, but 

in the enâ "le bon sens a l'esprit âe justice du conseil de d e  prCMi~rent,"~ But it did not 

prevail out of any sense of nUr pias the eventual victory came through a combination of 

poiiticai pessurr and recourse to the exclusiomuy powers o f  pubtic memory. 

The reasoning of the "comité du aom du perc" reveals its o m  historical revisioaism. 

I ~ m o s i ~ d a r g u m ~ o b s e m d t h a t ~ B w r g c o y s b r d ~ a w n c d t h e l d m d  

her statu as one of the p a t  fi- of French regime history righWy deserved 

commemoration In Eutope, St-Pian arguecl, it was estabLished practice to naame public 

squares after historical figures and this wouid "&iller la curiosité publique et augrnonté 

[sic] la fierté nationale." Accordingly "il vaut mieux donner aux endroits publics un nom 

tiré de l'histoire locale plu& @une gppelation aaglaise ou fiariçaise quelconqueue" However 

the cornmittee's innstaice that the parlE had no official name was patently untnie. Moaahan 

Park honoured the Irish alderman wtio bad spearheaded the opening of the pak3' 

Despite the stn,ng objections of the angiophow (or "Irishn) aldermen, C o d  p s e d  

the motion. A parade of raaLing SSIBM officers through the offices of the Mayor, 

Commjssioners, and sympattrtic aldennen was too great a political pressure on the majority 

-@=City- 
* .  

'on, especially comiag in mi&Juae as the celebratioas of Saint- 

Jean-Baptiste Day appoacbed Scom hm the ofgmkrs ofthefite m t i o d e  was not Wise 

to court so near theu annuai giory. But the passing of the new name did not end the battle. 

M~ Minutes of City Council, 1 1 June 19 17; Morin, Légende dorée, p. 1 12. 

"AMM, Rapports des Commissaires 3227, "Raisons pour lesquelles le nouveau parc ... 
devrait s'appeler 'Marguerite-Bourgeoys'"; Section La Salle to City of Montreai, 15 mai 
19 17; Morin, Légende dorée, p. 1 12. 
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It needed fbrther reinforcement; two years later i ts praponents movd to securr i t  As pivt 

of the Saint-Jean-Baptiste celebrasions for 1919, the city plsced a stone monument at the 

entrame to the padt with biluipuei inscripci~ exphiring bu significance of the name. The 

SSIBMsddedhowncla i t totht~byrmlr iqgi ta ie~eceofce lebnt i011~ that 

year. The next yesr a local division of the SSlBM chose the name Section Marguerite- 

Bourgeoys-= 

The dispute amund Parc Marguerite-Bouqpys involved cornpethg ideas of tbe 

sense of place of the aeighbourhood. For the Irish who Iived there, the neighbourhood was 

Irish spece; for the SWBM the area was of French origlli. These cornpethg visions, while 

expressed in ethnie or Iinguistic oppoation, involved a deeper dispute between the pst and 

present of phce- The Irish resïdents of St-Gabriel Ward saw Monahan Park as part of their 

daily life experience. Ow of their own had opened it and it was used by the people who 

lived and worked in the district. To men Wh Arthur St-Pierre, on the other band, this land's 

historic importance mpemedd the nmmt use. His argument focussed on origins. The f m  

had been an important aspect of local F r e n c m  history which had only been covered 

up by the "less historicalW development of the city since the conquest. h-Pierre and his 

associates were simply ayiag to revive the original CS of the public memory. 

Although the issw died siowly over the years, at least in open politics, the repeated 

vaadalism of the monument at die perYs enirancc suggests a IinBeriag -ce to the name 

on the part of some residents of St-Gabriel's Warda 

32La Presse, 23 juin 1920. 

33~orin, Légende dorée, p. 1 12. 



The tmitoriality of pubiic memory is not simp1y a matter of cl-g sites for a 

specific rrmemonic tradition It also el- some sites end ignores othtis. The absence 

of any recopeized bistoric sites in Gdlktown, for instance, impIies that nothing historic 

ever occMed Yct Grifnntown wes the centre of Moatreal's industrial revolution and, 

arguably, the birthplace of Canadian industq? The c d  built to by-pass the Lachine 

Rapids qtickly drew atha inferestS. The water power ofthe canal's deepest locks powered 

the machinery for Montreai's early i.dusüïai fàctocies in the neighbourbood that became 

Griffintom But the canal is commemontteci by a plaque in the tom of Lachine, about 

twelve kïlometres h m  Grifnntow11,~~ Similarly, the axis of the Bwlevard St-Laurent, 

generally acceptad as the centre of Montreal's territorial growth tbn,ugh the nineteenth 

century, is unmarked. The physïcal, demographic, and poütical expansion of the city 

Historic sites clistaed in s patran that closely mUn,red the social geography of the 

city. Fmch Canadians tended to place the markers they sponsored in French-Canadian 

neighboinhoods. Similarly, anglophone sponsors placed theirs in regions of the city with 

a high degree of mgiophone poputy owaership. This is M y  surprishg Liberal 

principles of pperty ownership demanded thet property ownen approve any 

%ïs is a wntentious point. N- the simuhaneous (end occ~tsionally =lier) 
developnent of iadustry elsewhere in Canada, Montreaiers tend to see the Lachine Canal 
as crucial to Canadian industrialization. 

35~ulchinsky, River Barom, pp. 210; 224-228. A Jacob LiMngston of Montreal's City 
impvement League asked the HSME3C ta mark the Montreal end of the canal in 1943, but 
the Board declined NA, RG 37, v. 13, "Agenda for the Annual Meeting of the HSMBC, 
May 1943." 
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commemorations piaced on theu holdings. Oftai the pmperty owner was the sponsor (see 

Map 7.1). But it d d  be bacamte to suggest that socia=economic statu ahme influead 

the geography of public memory. Certainly heritage elites assiduously avoided Montreal's 

worst neighbcdm& although slums did enctoa;ch on historie markers a f k  the fact They 

may have avoided the slums because they wanted unveiling cenmonks to be events building 

civic pnde anâ the wretched living conditions of Montreai's poorest citizens wouid have 

s c a n m  the dignitaries at the ceremonïes. To some extent, this explains the absence of 

markers in, for example, CMEntown." 

The kinds ofaeigbba- in which plaques and monuments are placed innuences 

the sorts of people who witness them every day. (Whether or mt those people absorb the 

intendeci message is open to d e k . )  The geography of Montreal's historic sites and 

monuments suggests the aims of the herïtage elites. Considering the m o w ,  "petit- 

bourgeoisn background of the major players in the heritage elite, the geogrephy of public 

memory supports a message of class. Public history was directed at broadlydefined adcile 

classes. In mcdar, differing elements of the middle class entertained mering notions 

of idealùod behaviour and civic respotl~ibility~ For the declinïng bourgeois segment of 

liberal proféssiods (tbose engaged in the Imowledge aodes), the p s t  offed a potential 

validation of their pctzvious social position anâ, in eaîoutaging others to look to history, gave 

them a way of propping up theïr @cular pmfessional skills. 

I6See Historical Atlas of Canada v. 3, plate 30. 



Sources: as for Table 7.1 and Robert, A t h  historique, p- 128. 



Sources: as for Table 7.1 and Robert, A t h  historique, p. 128. 
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Ho-, emmhhg the historiai subjects commemorated by each marker reveals 

that Montceai's geography rilso influenced which aspects of the city's history would 

be commemorated in which nei@bourfioods. Map 7.2 iilustcates the point historïcal 

subjects celebntuig French- mernories clustered in francophone neighbourhoods. 

The spatial division Raoul Blanchard exposed was similarly a mnemwic division. 

But ~ocioleconomic factors alone do not explain the geography of public memory 

The case of Old Montreal is particularly rUuminating Old Montreai extends hom roughly 

St-Antoine (Craig) Street south to the river and fiam McGill Street east to Berri Street. 

Iuside this roughly re~fangdar district lay 63 historic sites, but socio-economic -ors fail 

to explain theV locations Old Montreai bad been relatively uninhabitai since the 1860s. 

In 189 1 it accounted for only 3% of the city's popdation, a figure that dropped to below 1 % 

by 1930. Moreover, as the city's "downtown" wre, Old Montreal &ew a wide spectnrm of 

the city's social classes between 189 1 and 1930. 

Nonetbeles the sites feil into a pattem. Doliier de Casson intendeci Notre- 

Dame to be the main street of the city when he laid out its principal r d  in 1672. He made 

it wider tbaD any oher stmet and set the parish church in its axis, drawing attention to the 

devotional vocation of the city. This plan was successfui. During the French- and early 

British-regimes Notre-Dame amscted the City's social and political institutionsIIS ïhe  

Catholic parïsh churcb, the Govemo?s resiàence, the Scminary, Anglican cathedral, 

Presbyterian chmh, and courthouse di stood on this smet Public history reflected this. 

Heritage elites placed --one bistoric markers dong the street or within a haif a block of 

its axis by 1930. A secondary node ofeight sites gathered around Place Royale. This too 
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bas a somewhat historical origh Champlain hsd chosen Place Royale for a setilexnent in 

161 1 and Uaiso~~~uve  laid the foMdatons of the coloay there when he d v e d  in 1642. 

This historiai geog~aphy is possible because heritage elites agreed with Doiiier de 

Casson and subsequent city builden as to wbrt constïtuted importance. An alternative 

public memory might privilege the Montreai docks, one of the sites where Canada's early 

labour movaiKiit end clpss coasciar~aess formeci In 1û64, for example, Montreai's carters 

staged a W e  to protest the proletarianktion of tbek trade. During the 1843 Lachine 

Canal SbiLe, wodreis àemoastratrd outsi& St Amie's MerM at todiyk Piaœ d'Yode  and 

marched dong Notre-Dame Street indicating that the- too saw these as important sites of 

power? But the alternative memory of working people highlights the contesteci nature of 

the sites of memory. 

37~!41aore des Camdm, 23 mars 1843; Raymond Boily, Les Irlandais et le Canai de 
M i n e  (Ottawa, 1980), pp. 22-23. 



blap 7.3: S b  in Oid M o n b a l  1891 to 1939 

Sources as for Table 7.1. 



The site of Hochehga is awtber coatestd "plad. The nineteenth-century 

archaeologist, John WEUiam Dawson, opemi the dckte in 1860 when he unearthed the 

remains of an Amerindian site he b e l i d  to be Hochelaga on the south fiank of Mount 

Royal? Dawson's site csptiocd many imagiaptions. The ANSM acceptai it and the 

HSMBC, working on L i g h M s  -ce, accepted it as well." Dawson placed Hochelaga 

south of Sbabroo& Street, buî the HSMBC dccided that Maiill University's campus no& 

of Sherbrooke was the "preciseu location. The Board extracttd McGiLl's permission to use 

its land (though not until P m f m r  Ramsay TiPquair's demand for a compleâe cedesign of 

the standard plaque aad cairn was satisfied) and moved towards an unveiüng scheduled for 

eariy 1922. But at the 1st second these plans nearly callapsad out of the panic caused by 

a single letter from Aegidius Fautema 

Fauteux wrote Hdcin to caution him against staking the Board's reputation on the 

Dawson site. One of his wileagues at the SHM, one Aristide Beaugraad-Cbpagne, had 

discovered evidence to counter the Dawson claim. Beaugrand-Champagne intended to 

publish what he calleci "conclusive proof" and establish the "trw" site of Hochelaga. His 

thesis was that Cartier's voyage had taken him $round the northem shore of the Island of 

'*John William Dawson, "Notes on Abriginal Antïquities Recentiy Discovered in the 
Island of Montreai," The C d i a n  Naturalist and Geogrupher (1 860). pp. 430449. 

)gLighthall wwld later sbdy the Ramusio plan of Hochelaga's fatures and wnclude tbat 
it was a much later renditicm hsed on a Mqgn viUage. The HSMBC hiad plsiined to include 
the Ramusio plan on its plaque but did not for financial reasom. Board members would 
have bem embarrassed tisd the i&a ken C8med out. NA, RG 84, v. 1241, Benjamin Sulte 
to JB. Ha& 13 Deoember 1920; W.D. Lighthall, "The Faise Plan of Hochelaga," RSC II 
(1932), pp- 181-192. 

%A, RG 84, v. 124 1, Ramsay Traquair to A.P.S. Glassco, 8 March 1921. 
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Montreai, following the Riviére des Rairies rather than the commonly accepted St 

Lawrence route. Thus Cartier, acmding to this thesis, had Iiaded at the Sault-au-Récollet 

on the no& shore of Moimeal Island rather than at the Lachine Rapids. Cartier's Relations 

could hence be read ta place Hochelaga on the north side of Mount Royal. Beaugrand- 

Champagne situated it in the city of Outremont near the i n t e o n  of Maplewood and 

Pagnedo Streets." 

Fauteux d -pqgne had donc more tban simply dispute an accepteci 

archaeological fàct. They had d s t e d  Hochelaga and the Dawson site into a larger contest 

of social geograpby. In placing Hochelaga in Outremont, Beaugrand-champagne remte 

Cartiefs joumey so that his route traversxi bwphone neighbourhoods rather than the 

primarily angiopbone-neighbourhood route of Dawson's hypothesis. When incorporated in 

1875 Outremont was a predominruitly aaglophone town, but it quickiy developed into a 

battleground in Montreai's social geography. By the turn of the century, the hncophone 

proportion ofthe population had ciïmbed nom below 2û% to over Wh. In the meantirne, 

Outrema bad b m e  the "French Westmount," an uppcr-middie-class suburb to rival the 

anglophone Town of Westmount, For many French-Canadiam, m o h g  to Outremont was 

a sign of M g  "anivedm But as the m$o@me population of Outremont deched, French 

Canadians haà b wtnpete fot Outremont's neighbourhoods with theu Jewish neîghbours. 

By 193 1 nearîy a querter of the City's were Jews. Freach Canadians, who had never 

comprised more tban 45% of the population, felt their place threatened by unwanted 

"NA, RG 84, v. 1241, Aegidius Fautew to JB. Harkin, 23 December 1921. The 
"conclusive proof' can be found in Aristide Beaugrand-Champagne, "Le chemin et 
l'emplacement de la Bourgade d'Hochelaga," Cahiers des Dix (1947), pp. 1 15-160. 



outsiciers* Hochelaga, althou@ it was an Amerindia village, was marshalled in defenw of 

the French fàce of ûutremout? Jacques Cartier rad the namiive of French discovery 

reinforced hcophone claims to historic occupation of the flank of Mount 

Royal. 

Of course the HSMi3C's trepidation was wt caused by its wute attenfivemss b 

Montreai's social geography. It was caused by its own standards of accuracy. A f l q  of 

letters whisked between M o n t d  and ûüawa as Ha& and Suite tned to resolve the aisis. 

Ironicaîiy Fauteux ptoved the saviour of the Dawson site. He recommended saving the 

McGül campus plaque by the ripe o f d e l i ï  ambiguity* As no definitive poofcould be 

found, he suggested simply noting that Hochelaga had been "near this site." The HSMBC 

quïckly adopted bis idea and unveiled the plaqye on 22 May 1925? 

The HSMBC did not bave the last word in the Hochelaga debate. In July 1926, the 

SauIt-au-Récollet of the SSJBM unveiled two histone plaques to celebrate the oae- 

hundred-and-seventy-rn anniversary of the Sadt-au-Récollet church. The plaques 

wmrnemorated the nrst celebration of mas at Montreal in 161 5 and the martyrdom of the 

Récollet @est Nicolas Viel. In 1625, Hurons escorting Father Viel back to Quebec Wled 

him and his Himm cornpanion Ahuntsic7 tossiag t k  bodies &O the rapids. But one plaque 

~ e r t s u s  of Csiiadi, (1881)7 v. 1, pp. ')iCi257; (1901), v. 1, pp. 366-367; (192 1 ), v. 1, pp. 
434435; (1931), v. 2, pp. 374375. Robat Rumüiy dûpites the notion that any widesprd 
*rnosity existai in Outremont, but he describes "le mouvement de frsacisation" and 
outlines a heated battle wncerning publicly supporteci Jewish schools in Outremont in the 
early 1930s. Robert Rumiiy, HHisrorie d'ûutremont, 1875-1975 (Ottawa, 1979, pp. 8 1-86; 
157-160; 241-248. 

"NA, RG 84, v. 124 1, Aegidius Fauteux to J.B. Harkin, 3 Jme 1922. 



Source: Robert, Atlas historique, p. 25. 
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also suppoacd the BeaugrsndChempagne thesis: "Ici au pied du dernier sault de la Rivière 

des Prairies le 2 octobre 1535 est Arluipue Jacques Cartier en mute pour Hochelaga? 

Gustave Laiiaot attacked the nathan rwte  thesis in 1930 arguing the improbability 

of Cartier foiiowing a SmzLUer riva ard his fidure to notice that he was on an island when, 

loolrnig south aOm atop Mount Royal, he must have seen the St Lawrence- Nonetheless the 

dispute continued t h u g h  the century. Beaugraad-champagne's defénders have 

included Victor Morin, Lionel Groulx, and more recently Lucien Campeau The southen 

route's main pponents are Samuel E. Morbn, Bruce Triggeq a d  Marcel Tndel. This 

thesis is more plausible, but the confupioa between the two routes is such that some authon 

combine them, as Gustave Déry did in his 1987 occount" Nonetheless, the issue cannot be 

resolved. Neither archaeological nor documentary evidence is likely to produce a clear 

answer. Cartier's descriptions are too vague to point conclusively to any site and his 

refinnce9 on his second trip to Monmal, to another town fürther confbses the issue. Indeed 

Fauteux's d e h i t e  ambiguity is probabIy the best response. Nonetheless, continthg 

disagreement between the predominantly francophone-supported mrthem route and the 

'%e Cana&, 8 mars 1924; La Presse, 12 juillet 1926. 

4 % ~ v e  Déry, A la découwrte de Montréal, 1535-1987: Leras origines. I'hktoire des 
arrivants: Biographes ewichies de nodrewes photos (self puôlished, l98î), pp. 15-3 1. 
The literature on the site of Hochelaga is expansive. Bruce Triggeis "Hochelaga: History 
and Etbnohistory/ in Trigger a d  James F. PadergppS Cmtier's Hixkiuga md the Dmvson 
Sire (Montreal, 1972), pp. 21-32, provides the most thomugh summary of the dispute. See 
a h ,  SE. Moriwn, The Ewopean Discoyery ofArnerieu v. 1 ?Re Northem Voyages AD 500- 
1600 (New York, 1971), p. 413; Tndel, Les vahes tentafivres. 1524-1603, pp. 97-98,161; 
Lionel Groulx, Lu Démet te  th C&u& (Montreal and Paris 1 %6), pp. 123-126; Jacques 
Cartier, Relations Miche1 Bideaux (ed) (Montreal, 1986). p. 372. 
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pedominantty angiophone-supporteci sordhem mute underscores the social territofiality of 

bistoncd memory. 

Competing cornmernorations of Hochelaga largely i gnod  Amerindian histocy- 

Indeed public memory tmts the Hochelagaus as unhistorical. The texts of plaques and 

monuments simply regardexi Hochelaga as the context of Jatpues Cartieis amival. Public 

history pinted to Hochelaga five times, but each t h e  its significance was reduced to 

welcoming the French explorer. Cartier, who spent only a few hours at Montreai almost 

constantly in the Company of Hochelaps, ovetwbelms centuries of an Ameriadiau past. 

This unhistorical treatment extends to other Ame~dians. Eight plaques mention the role 

of Amerindians in Montnd's history: six âescrii them in a strite of war (once under British 

command) while motber mentions Britaia's ùiauence over them. Amerindians enter 

Montreal's bistory only to massscre the Fmch or succumb to Europe's civüuuig influence. 

They are portrayed as extemal to Montreai's pest an4 as invaders, also extemai to its 

temtory. 

The ZISMBC summed up pmiailing attinides t o d  the city's Amerindian history. 

The secretary ofthe Ontario Historical Society, AF. Hunter, wrote to the HSMBC in 1922 

to propose tbat "As the ladian has played such 8 prominent part in the history of Canada 

should we not have a tablet to specially cornmernorate his part?" He suggested a single 

plaque to tecord the fim occupants of Canada Board membas met the suggestion with 

mixed sentiments. Aithough he thought the idea acceptable for Ontario, the Quebec 

representative, Benjamin Suite, miffed tbat witb respect to Lower Canada, Amerindiam 

were "so insignificant in number and of meagre importance that they need not be 



co~dered'& Suhe was appenntly unaware t&at more Amerindians lived in Montreal tban 

did French settlers near the end of the seventeenth œntury. The exact historical role of 

Amerindians in Montreal can be argued, but in the memones of the city's European- 

descendeci nsidents, they h l y  figund4' 

Public memory is a disoolnse about stniEhiies of power ttrat treats those traditionally 

excluded nom power as unhistoricai. Women, although bey npresent roughly half of 

Montreal's population, rarely sppeand on the City's public monuments. This silence is 

telling, but it is hardly Surpnsing. Classical li'beraliw codhed women to the home. 

Moreover, the comxpems ofh'beralism meaut thrt -men participated in very few of the 

kiads of events that heritage elites found historically significant' Stili, the d e s  of some 

women haâ been commemorated: by 1930 eight sites b n o d  four f e d e  historical 

figures. T h e  of these were monuments to Queen Victoria Jeanne Mance was 

commemorated with both a plaque and a monument as mil appearing on both the 

Maisorneuve monument and Pioneers' obelisk, Marguerite Bourgeoys also merited both a 

plaque and a monument, and in fiont of the Fnnch coasulate Joan of Arc's monument 

reminded Montrealers of the Hundred Years' War. Along with Jeanne Mance, the S W s  

Pioaeers' Obelisk included the ~l~imes of anotha ten mwen on its Iût of forty-seven original 

%A, RG û4, v. 1172, A.F. Hunta to AA Pinard, 21 December 1922; Memomdum by 
Pinard, 1 Mar& 1923. 

%illie Mehan, "Gender, History and Memory: The Invention of a Women's Past in the 
Nineteenth and Early Twentieth Centuriesn Histov and Memory (SpringlSummer 1993), 
p. 10. 
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colonists. Including such supporting derences, men out scored women 641 to 43 in 

1930, 

Queen Victoria was the only anglophone woman to appear on Montreal's historic 

plaques ami monuments. Forty othas wen French m e  seaiers and nuas, theu supporters 

in France, and Joan of Arc. This pesents an i n t e d g  contrast beîween the remembered 

experiences of Montceai's mrmen FnachCanadian women were shown "real lW1 

examples hm an old ngiw history to ernulate; tbev angiophone cornterparts could look 

only to the anomaly of a female sovereiga This difference flowcd out of the merences in 

the heritage elites. Anglophones dnw on the monaich as an "auxiliary" to patriotism and 

French Canadians l d e d  bock at heroic figures and religious duty. 

The monument to Jeanne Mance reveals the limiîs of women's place in Montreal's 

public memory. Jeanne Mance was a member of Maisorneuve's company and among the 

origiaal settiers to emVe at Moatrcal Ui 1642. She caw specifïdy to establish Montreal's 

fïrst hospital, the Hotel-Dieu (The Hotel-Dieu operated at various locations during the 

French regime d moved to B present location on Pine Avenue in 1861 .) In 1909, to mark 

the two-hundred and meth a m h w y  of the airival of  Mance's replacements, the hospital 

erected Mance's monument on its g~uunds.'~ It portrays Mance c o m f o ~ g  an injured 

colonist Three f lede-lys adom each of the four sides of the pedestai while et the front 

an inscription proclaims her to be the fouder of the Hotel-Dieu On the rear of the 

%lie-J. Auclair, LesPtes de l'Hôtel-Dieu en 1909: Pour célébrer le 250e anniversaire 
de f'mbée au pays en 1654 des trob pimières hospitalières de MontréaI (Montreal, l9O9), 
p. 60. 



monument is another inscription quoting k m  Jerome Le Royer de La Dauversière, the 

financial backer and foimda of the Compniiy of MontreaL The text reaüs as foiîows: 

Dieu veut se senir de nws pour l'établissement d'me nouvelle wngrdgation 
cWi& à la Sainte-Famille sous le nom de Saint-Joseph a qui fasse voeu & 
servir les pauvres- Ii nous f~ ttavailler P ceüe ouvre - Paroles de M La 
Dawersière A Mlle de la F d .  

The inclusion of La Dawersière on the monument links Mance and the hospital to the 

origios of M d  The qwtation cornes fkom a 1- to the founder of the Hotel-Dieu at 

La Fièche, France. But rather than celebrate the histoncal role of Jeanne Mance, attesting 

to her piety or patriotism, the quotation ignores ber. La Dauversi&refs words convert the 

hospital to a sign of pmvidential bistory and suggest its f o d e r  wnfirmed woman's place 

in God's plan Certaidy La Dauvetsière and MUe. de la Ferré played a rok in fhancing, 

training, and equipping the eventual hospitalliers of Montreal, but the quotation relies on 

masculine authority to validate Je- Mance's work and her place in bistory." 

Memory constmcts roks. It is a doublebarrelled m e s s  of commemorating and 

selective forgetthg in which historiai examples designate models of pious, paûiotic, or 

otherwise praiseworthy conductS1 For women that role foiiows fiom a conception of a 

timeleu, trans-historical femuiinty tbat domiaated popular mentality during the period 

betweea 1891 a d  1930. Despite profouad social changes over the late nineteenth century 

and the first thirty yeers of the twentieth, fémininty continueci to be construed in traditional 

9-K. Foran, Jeanne Mmce or the Angel of the Colony (Montreal, 193 1); Marie-Claire 
Daveluy, Jemvce Mmce (Montreai, 1934). 

''A similar issue is raised in Linda Keaiey, Ruth Pierson, Joan Sangster, and Veronica 
Smg-Boag, "Teaching Canadian History in the 1990s: Whose 'National History' Are We 
Lamenting?" Joz1tlu12 of Conodan Studies (Summer l992), pp. 129- 1 3 1. 



patteniS. Even englophone fht-wave or materd feminists of the sufhgïst era construed 

wuman's politid role in ways tbat emplPsiPd traditionai notions of service and Christian 

duty. The Catholic church simiMy amhaP;mi domestic duty as woman"s particular social 

obligation These Perspectives are bardy sEsrtling for a tirnt when Canaâian men and 

women viewed citueaship in tcrms of obligations ratfier than of rights. Uadcr such basic 

conditions, w m m ' s  role - even when t entereâ the public domain - focuseci on traditional 

motherhood vaiues and obligationsn 

In a cuiturai climate in which men assigneci values to femininity, it is aot surprising 

that allegorical figures offa the most fnpuent mpmentation of the f d e  form in the 

stahiary of the city. The Lett Hackett memorial, raised in Mount Royal Cemetery in 1886, 

provided the fhst f d e  degorical figue to grace a Montreai monument But during the 

herbge boom fémae allegorical figures spead Wre wîldflowers. As late as 1890, ody one 

s t d  in the city; by 1930 forty-five female allegorical figures appeated on thirteen of the 

city's monuments. botber eleven male figures, ofbn portrayed as boys, appeared on five 

monuments- Alîhough a male Spirit of Likrty breaks his chains on the Edward W 

monument, LI- typicdy appeais as a winged female figure (4 thes). The John A. 

Macdonald, Edward Va, and G.-E- Cartier monuments rnake the most extensive use of 

nJill McKalla Vickers, "Feminist Approaches to Women in Politics," in Linda Kealey and 
Joan Sangster (eds) Beyond the Vote: Cmrodan Women and Politics (Toronto, 1989), gp. 
20-22. The literature on marefial feminism is too extensive to cite hem, but two relevant 
examples are Denise Lemieux et Lucie Mercier, "Familles et destins feminias: Le prisme de 
la mémoire, 18804940" Recherches sociographiques (1987), pp. 255-272 and An& 
Lévesque, M i g  and BreaAYlg the Rules: W~len m Quebec. 19 19- 1939 (Tomnto, 1994). 

5 statue of Neptune erected in 1858 at Place Neptune (today's Place Vauquelin) can 
be seen as a male allegoricai figure symbolizing Monmal's maritime vocation. 



diegories, iumg them to qmsent the foMdmg peoples of Canada, the Canadian provinces, 

and the classicai vïrtws of -011, agriculûire, kdom,  a d  the law, among others- Thet 

women semd to repesent the -es merely conformed to the co t l~ t~c ted  notion of a 

timeless feminiaty? 

This mwmonic discourse on gender was more fimdamentatly coacemed with 

displayhg ideals of mascuiinity. Between 189 1 and 1930, Montrealers erected seventeen 

statues of male historicai figures (exclwüog busts and war memorials). These divided into 

three even categories of trsditioaai male leadership roles with six representing soldien, six 

repeseaiag poLiticai leaders, and fïve nlxesentiag a tnixeû category of priests, novices, and 

pets. ûf these seventeen -om, only that of tk Hmn novice, Ahmtsic (martyred 

in 1625), strikes a humble pose. Ahuntsic, although displayed standing, has his head bowed 

and one Lnee bent The Nicolas Viel monument, a few paces away, depicts a confident 

wallaag fomerd, head held hîgh and Bible in hanci. More typical an the poxs of the 

Maisonneuve, Dollard, Ibedle, Jacques Cartier, and Edward W monuments, each of 

which depicts a brd-shouided, proud man. Physical masculine strength is United with 

Y ~ r t i s t i ~  use of the f e d e  form in the allegorical depiction of virhies stems from the 
classical tradition and, to Mme extent, has a grammatical origin. In Romance languages 
such abstractions as vimy beauty, liberty, strength, and c k t y  are, with only a few 
excepious, féminine nom. But the regdations of grammar alone cannot Mly jusfi@ the 
plactice- As the author of a seventeenth-century handbook for painters noted, the tradition 
runs counter to popular convictions regarding woman's relative weakness and greater 
temptation to sin. Yet, despite bis admitteci bewilderment, Cesare Ripa insisted on 
remaining faitbfiil to the tradition. Another explanation draws on a Classical and early 
Christian 8SSOCiation betwem Wginity and the victory of the virtues over the vices. 
Virginity, or cbastity, a mark of youth and purity, is more stmngly associated as a ferninine 
than a masculine Waie. However this too is an incomplete interpretation See Manna 
Wmer, Jorn of Arc: The Image of FemaIe Heroism (London, 198 1 ), pp. 226-23 1. 
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traditional mak leadaship des. Balancing the timeless femininity ideaüzcd by likralism, 

public memory dispiaycd an e q d y  ideakd view ofmasadimty. Yet it was a m a s c ~ t y  

deiimited by middle-clas values- Nowhere, with the @al exception of the Edward W 

monument, was the rough masculinity of woricing men portmyed as bistorid or patriotic. 

Indeed relatively few monuments celebrate the majority of Montrrals population, its 

working people. 

Nonetheles, the rcsideiits of the City below the hiIl left their mark on the hill itself: 

both Protestant and Catholic firemen lefi monuments in their respective cemetenes on 

Mount Royal. Montrealers bad long reüed on volunteer fire brigades Wded by ethnicity 

and religion to put down its freqynt nRs. Buî by the middle of the nineteenth century, city 

officiais became increasagly c o d  about the rivairies ôehmm the Merent companies. 

Rival companies of volunteer firemen occasiody fought each other rather than fires and, 

in 1849, one pomineiit firefighter led the assault that bumed d o m  the Parliament Building 

at St-Anne's Market Town fathers had good muon to suspect the voluateers and slowly 

worked to e h h a t e  them. Between 1859 a d  1867 the ci& gaduaily introduced full-time 

fkfighters and these pofessiod corps quickly won the respect of the city. When Samuel 

Bertram, the tint Chief, died in 1875, cititeas quickly r a i d  enough money to erect a 

memonal stone over his grave in Mount Royal Cemetery." His memory was still respected 

in the 1920s when the CMHQ declad this monument to be of historic importance. 

Anotber monument to labour is more enigmatic. In 1859, the workers employed in 

the conmucbion of the Victoria Bridge erected their own monument They placed a simple 

'5Dond Baird, ï?ze Story of Firefightbg in Cana& (Erin, 1986), pp. 77-85; 1 O 1-104. 
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black boulder near the bridge in PointeSt-Cbarles and iamibed it to the memory of the 

roughly 6,000 Irish men, women, and children Wb0 coahacted "sbip fevcr" on route frwi 

Ireland to Canada and dicd of it in 184748. Many of these ZlLlfortunate souk were buried 

at Bridge Street, near the f ~ r  sheds set up by BÛhop Bourget to 8ccommoâate them-" 

This stone expressly d s  the memory of dortunate Irish immigracils and has been 

asmbted with Mmtmî"s Irish aamnunity. But it dso serves a subtly subversive pcirpose. 

The Victoria Bridge was named fm tbe sovereign and hugmted by h a  son (who even took 

credit, however ceremonid, for wmpleting the work), buî the typhus stone recogmtes the 

work of fsceless labourers in the employ of the Pets, Brassey, and Betts coLlStNction firm 

who built the bridge that caphned the wonder of the world. 

Such an instance of "ground upw memory is m. Moreover the three firemen's 

monuments and the typhus stone were ail placed @or to 1891. Only two "historicn 

rnonumemts placeci a b  1890 cornmernomte worlusg people, and then only indirectly. The 

grave markers of Louis Archamhult and J.-A Rodier, erected in 1909 and 1916 

respectively, hokl up Frencb-Canadian labour leaders as heroes. Arcbambault had founded 

the Sociétg des artisanes d i e m e s - & n @ w s  d'Amérique, a church-sponsored 

"professional 8ss0ciationw that claimed a membership of 350,ûûû in 1909. Official church 

sanction made the Archambault monuwnt unveiling a special &airair On the society'sfite 

parronde, members celebrated a pontifical m a s  at Notre-Dame Chuch then assembled in 

" ~ t  Grosse-ne there are two other monuments to the same epidemic. The fint dates 
fiom the 1840s, the second was erected in 1909 by the Ancient ûrder of Hi'bemians. Roy, 
Monuments commémo~at~s, pp. 99-106. 
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Notre-Dame=&-Neiges Cemetery to watch Canon La Pgilieur inaugurate the monumentn 

Rodier mte a ceguiar coiurnn for Lu Presse covaing workjng&s~ pmblems. He aiso 

encourageâ du foimdiag of and 1amched the Pmti ouvrier in munici@ SaairS. His 

monument, pid for by "quelques unions ouvrières," was erected on 12 ûctober 1916 and 

inaugurated near the end oftbat moath. UnWre Archamkuifs ceremony, however- the 

Rodier iiiauguuation received little coverage in Montnrls newspapers. The Pmri ouvriery 

although hardly a Eocialist party, did not command the attentions of joumaiists. Rodiefs 

tomb notes simply "les unions owri*ères cec~nnaissantes."~ By contraut, Montreal's 

bourgeoisies leil behind twelve plaques and monuments that e i t k  honoured capitalists or 

thanked them for their patronage. A nationai mythomotfeia -es the submergence of 

class codict in a wntiguous social unit Consequently public history was silent on class 

relations and glorified the philanthropy of the hegemonic classes. 

ïH Mental Ceography 

The geography of historic sites is not confined to physical locations. A wider 

"mental historical geography" can Ca seen in the territories associated with the subjects of 

fiLu Presse7 13 september 1909. Arcbambault ceme to Montreal to work as a carpenter 
in 1863. In 1876 he mis elected Resident of the ASJB and likely organizeâ the Amsans' 
Society in 1884. From that date Society members marcheci in the Saint-Jean-Baptiste 
parade. See Robert Comeau, "Archambault, Louis," in DCB v. 13, pp. 20-2 1 .  

%a Presse, 12 octobre 19 16. Although it was uanoticed by the city's aewspapers, the 
CMHQ classified the Rodier monumcnt as "historien in 1923. CMHQ, Moments  
cornnremoratfs, p. 309. Although Rodier was denomced as a socialist, he was really a 
labour activist. Mgr. Bruchesi saw him at his death bed. Jacques Rouillard, "Radier, 
Joseph-Alphonse," in DCB v. 13, pp. 886-887. 
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cornmernoration. A plaque to the explora Alexander Mackenzie, for instance, directs the 

mind to the mb MO-, ~0nnectuig ~o iù t reo l ' ~  bistory to the vcist territonal rrctch of 

the Montreai fiir trade. On the 0 t h  hm& depictions of Lambert Closse confine the 

immcdiatet m d  picture of Mimimi's to the city itseK Such territorial imagïxûngs 

can be seen in two types of mythicai space- The f b t  is the "tena incognitow discussed by 

Evitiar Zenibavel. Altbough Columbus encountered the New World in 1492, Europeans 

took d e s  to undexstd that the Americas were new continents. In the meantirne, they 

invented conceptions of the westem hemisphete that fit preconceived notions of how the 

New World should lookR A second type of mythical space is the spatial component of a 

world view, it is ideology played out in geography. Both types of mythical space mix 

memory with incornpiete knowledge about other places and timesM 

Ralph Heintanan has recently built nich an argument for the mental geography of 

French-speairing Quebec. Heiatzmaa posits tbat the ways in which French Canadians 

perceived their economic space denned their political space and therefore Muenced the 

rhetoric of Freiich-Canadian na t iodsm up to the 1920s. Thus the Conquest, and the 

subsequent loss of the western fur trade, mrrowecî FrenctECanadian political space from the 

expansive temtonal ambitions of New France. But foUowing the railway boom h m  the 

1840s through the 1920s, Montreal mmerged as the metroplis of the mst French- 

Canadian politicai geographies expmded as a result, encompassing Confideration and its 

9vitar zenibavel Temz Cogniu: The Mental Discme~ of America (New Brunswick, 
1992); John Barton Russell, lnventing the FIat E a h  (New York, 199 1). 

MTuan, pp. 86-87. 



western extension Cartier, he notes, was bath a F a t k  of Cdederation and an mthusiastic 

railway man However, the whcat boom of the Luiier years -ted the high -ter 

mark for the Empire of the St Lawrence and its iduence on the French-Canadianadian mind 

After the 1920s the wucep& ofecowmic and political space divergeci as biculturaüsm 

ascenâed and the commercial ~ O I I S  of French Canadians contracted into a Quebec- 

centred provincial ecoaomy(' 

Table 7.6: Mentd GeogmpLy of Pnbk M t m o e  
Number of Plaques and Monuments Commemorating Events 

b i d e  Montreal 

Outside Montmi 

Outside Quebec 

Outside Canada 

Outside North Arnerica 

no classifiable location 

Public memory in Montreal is dominated by local history. Thus the numbers of 

markers commemorating sites outside the city are tm mal1 to lemi vaiid statisticai support 

to Heintzman's thesis wnceming the mental geography of Quebecen. However, a closer 

look at the places commemorated outsi& of Montreai offers a more revealhg, tentative 

"Ralph H- "Politicai Spnce and Ecommic S m :  Quebec and the Empire of the 
St Lawrence," J o d  of C d i a n  Shdies (Summer lW),  pp. 1943. 

62Locations were classifieci as foiiows: for monuments the place where the subject gained 
Eune; for plaques the primary subject was cbosea. For example, tbe plaque commemorating 
Cadillac, the founder of Detroit, is primarily concemed with the location of his house in 
Montreai and therefore is classed as in Montreal. Sources as for Table 7.1. 
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glimpse into mentai geography. The evidence of public memory suggests that specific 

ethnie and poüticai criteria played a grerrta d e  tban ecommic mors in redrawing the 

mental m e s  ofQdecem. Tbis thesis identifies the Conscription Crisis of the Füst 

Wodd War as the tumuig point in F-an attituàes towards the outside world and 

in French-Canadian uationalim. A simila shift can k seen in the mental geogtaphy 

expressed by public bistory in Monirral. 

Table 7.7: Locations Cited by Marked3 

p~-1891 1891-1918 

Markers with multiple locations 4 12 
(excluding piace of birth) 

Places Mentioned: 

Elsewbere in Quebec 2 9 

Elsewhere in Canada O 4 

United States O 4 

Great Britain 4' 1 

France 1 3 

Other 2 2 

Scouridnfinibdaa~"NdBntrol~ontb1rnesMcGill~ 
" 6 Warmmahk as&@ to F m ,  a~ ta laat saiiocs assignai "nha" 

Two important shifts caa be seen in the temtoriality of Montreal's public memory. 

First, in partial agreement with Heintzman, Montreal began to imagine itseif as the 

metroplis of Canada in the pied betwaa 189 1 and 191 8. Before and after those dates, 

relatively few hisîoric markers noted a Canadian comectioa. Meanwbile the relative 

63Sources as for Table 7.1. 
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number of linlrs to the province of Quebec climbed h m  22% of places mentioned before 

1891 to 39% khweai 1891 nd 1918 (âecimilip slighdy to 31% awi 1919 to 1930). Clearly 

Montrealen' tendency to see theïr history linked with Quebec grew slowly over the years. 

Secody, pubiic memory suggests that tbe irmignitd metrOpO1e for Moatniils history shifted 

h m  Baitam to France over the same @d In o t k  words, public memory's territoriality 

shified nom the expected ideas of British Cansdians to those of French Canadians by the 

1930s. 

Obviously there are Daws in presenting these data as accurate reflections of the 

mentality of Montrealers. Thne of these weaknesses are moa important. For one, the 

numbers of markers situstuig Montreai in a broader geographial context are extmnely 

Iimiteâ Nearly three quariers ofhistorical markers r a i d  over the four decades covered in 

tbÛ thesis commemoiand eveats in Montreal Public mernory is primanly an &air of local 

history. Secondly, it is f i cu l t  to sepamte historical markers by ethnicity. (They are 

combined here to counter these two pmblems.) Many pmjects had the support of both 

commmities, or at least the elites of both cornmunities. Indeed many, such as the G.-E. 

Cartier monmemt and the Maisonneuve monument, were joint efforts. While it is possible 

to make gemeralizaîions about some diffaences in ethnic ideas of public rnemory, it is 

irnpossi'ble 16 rise tbese lDnd of stabistcs to clearly delincate French-Canadian h m  English- 

Canadian mental geographies. Thirdly, the data reflect only the ideas of local heritage elites 

who planned and executed local public history. 

Nonetheless, mental historical geography does appear to have shifted to a Quebec- 

centred vision of history through the 1920s as the notion of French Canada contracted. in 
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part this nflects the incrrased activity of French Caaadians and a relatively decreased role 

of Engiish-spealàng Cadians in heritage pmjects. The shift in French-Canadian 

ideologicai lesdaship hm Bourassa to Groulx iikewise entaileci a tranformation of mentai 

geography. ûr example tbat sprm the 1920s to 1950s bars out this point 'Iae site of the 

Bade of the Long Sault, where DoUard des Onneaux and bis cornpanions fought off an 

hquois wsr psrty, had been rnarked with a monument in 1919. But it was not universally 

accepted. In 1927 Morin enlisted Lionel Groulx's support in eacouraging the CMHQ to 

recogniw the hattie site aear the town of Carilloa as a provincial historic site. Even as he 

did this, Morin expresseâ his own mervations about the accuracy of the Carillon claim, 

apprehensions that obvious1y disappeared &er Groulx's intervention." 

Some twenty-five years later, in 1952, an archaeologist presented a thmry that the 

skimiish had aaually taken place on the ûntaxio side of the m w a  River, near the town of 

Hawkesôury. The study, by TE. Lee, became the focal point of a federal govemmeat plan 

to build a historic park. Hawkesbuiy's claim seemed solid It was b a ~ d  on the combined 

evidence of the discovery ofa Fremh-regime aicianpeut, Amenndiaa relics, the testunony 

of an old "squawn who identined the very spot of Dolard's fort, and the report of the 

eagineer of the GrenvilleCariilon Raüway. Nonethetes, Morin was septicai. F.W. Alcock 

of the National Museum in Ottawa quickiy shot d m  Morin's pmtestations, but held out the 

olive btaach of an offa to excavate any site in the interests of "the tnittLU As Inters flew 

back and forth behmen the rival claimants, Morin's tone bewne increasingly hostile to the 

suggestion that a sipifkant event of Quebec's history hnd taken place outside Quebec. tn 

"ANQ-Q, E6 article 157, Victor Morin to Lionel Groulx, 19 mai 1927. 
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Januacy 1952 he remained willing to discuss the merïts of the Hawkesbury daim, but in a 

matter of monk he scorned such "fmîastïc wggdo11s." Nerullig the end of the Summer 

he recenlisted the nitba of the Ddlard legend to p#s the clak of Carillon an4 by au- 

Alcock buckled imda the ~am~mulx offiasive." Tbe W e  of the Long Sad  remained 

in Quebec. 

As this example suggests, geography mates with piblic memory to gather SM 

mernories together into a coherent, national pst. Discussing a related issue, Raphael 

Samuel criticizes the historicai syntheses of public iifé offcred as "wntinuous nationai 

history." For Samuel, wntinuous national history presents a coherent namative of the pst 

byigno<ingdiemessyinco nsistencies of history." Canada's continmus nationai history, the 

story of nation building, ignores the mesq niphnes and rifts in the Canadian past, such as 

Métis resistance to the encrachment of central Canadion society. Mernories of these 

ruptures are overpowered by the officiai public memory of nation building. Mental 

geography accomplishes for space wbat contUiuous national history does for the, creating 

a "contiguous national temtoryryn The forgotteu past and tenitorial menmies repackage 

history dong Lws that are easy to nanate and delimit- And as Freuch Canadians began to 

imagine thetaselves a minority in an angiophone, Protestant continent, a contiguous national 

"ANQQ, FJ. Alcock to Victor Morin, 14 January 1952; MOM to Alcock, 21 January 
1952; Lucien Brault to Morin, 20 Febninry 1952; Alcock to Morin, 20 May 1952; Morin to 
Lionel Groukq 1 1 August 1952; Marcel Riom to Louvigny de Montigny 5 Novmber 1952; 
Morin to La Chute Watchmen, 1 1 Mar& 1953. 

66Sarnuel, "Continuous National History," pp. 1 0-1 1. 
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territory (the Province ofQuebec) helped assuegc aaxietes about siwi-val. Quebec emerged 

as the nstursl homeland ofthe FmchClmadian people- 

Public memory is a doubly wntested tarriin It is contested most obviously as a 

niaoff betmen historic sites a d  territaries that closely minored the social geogtaphy of 

the city. But at a deepa level, pblic memory contstcd îhe ideological terrain of competing 

complexes of myths and symbols, or mythomoteras. The dominant m e  between 

anglophones and nancopboaa overshadowed the pannthetcal tugs of dher ethnic and class 

divisioiis Public memory thus supportcd a myth-symbol complex that wmpeted to create 

the mriçtitidive politicai myth for the ci@ But the muhipiicity of pests in the city prevented 

any one historical vinon h m  emerging as such a imifying m y h  Public memory reflected 

a divided publicC 



ChipScr Eight: 

Public Memory on the Mme: 

Festivals and Parada 

Public memory is more thsn just the static representation of the past found in 

monuments and bistoric plaques. While these refiected conceptions about the past and 

Montreaiers' developing historicd consciousuess, they offer a fhiriy aanow vision of public 

memory. The plamiers and designers of monuments did not repment the masses. Popuiar 

subscripti~rls to monument h d s  do not give us insights into any popular input into the 

decisioas tbat shaped such representatioas of the past 

Civic festivals, on the other haad, can k pd~ipatory. Parades offer a mer 

representation of popuiar memory b u s e  they are open to wider participation.' This 

chapter aims to dernonstrate that civic festivals embody a Living version of public memory 

that can be ûaœd by contextualizing the depictiom of the past exprrssed Montreaiers 

fkquently marched in parades. Catholics marked religious occasions such as the Feast of 

Corpus Christi and numemus saint days with pocessions around the parish boundafies. Irish 

Protestants celebrated 12 Juiy with an a m i d  procession And Montreai's Scots often 

marched in celebration of S t  Andrew, the patron saint of Scotland But the most Uifiuential 

'Peter Goheen, "Symbols in the Streets: Parades in Victorian Urban Canada," Urban 
History Review (February lm), p. 239. 
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of al l  festivai has been French CPnada's fite riotiode, Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day aml its 

history is the focus, but not the exclusive subjezt, of this chapter. 

By the secoad Wof the 192ûs7 Montreal's Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day celebrations 

todc a f m  most cumnt obserinas d d  recognk Each year the city &ut Qwn as French 

Caaadiam flocked to the stceets and padrs scdeiig amusement, c~mmdaie, and inspiration. 

The focus of the celebraîions was the annuai parade in wbicb various hcophone 

associations marcheci in a w-otic dispiay of CO~OUIS, umfomis, and barniers. The higblïghts 

of each parade, with their beauty, originality, and especidiy7 th& lessons of moraiity and 

history, were the floaîs. After the parade, spectators d participants wwld converge on 

some puMic park for picnics, -es, patnotic speeches, and religious obsetvancesces A d ,  

f ier  aighîfhil, a massive display of pymtechnics would astonish an entbusiastic audience 

and send them home happy. 

Althou@ many digmtaries of the day invoked the ancient origias of these traditioas, 

this patnotic cerpmaiy was bistancally coristnided Through the nineteenth cenhiry, %kt- 

Jean-Baptiste Day passed through a ninnber of manifestations that confonned to specific 

social structures. The specific fom of 1930 was comtnstd t h @  pal le1 forces of 

secular consumer capitslism and twenti-ntury Catholic revivalism in response to the 

politicai environment of post1Conscription Canada. 

1 An Invented Tradition 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day fiills on 24 Jme, about the time of the summer solstice. 

Long before the saint himself was born, the Celtic peoples of antique lit bonfires to 
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cdebrate the longest day of the year. This pgan ritual was Christianized ûy the early church 

as the féast dpy of John the Ba@st By 1637 it had b v e d  in Canada The Jesuit Refàtiom 

note tbat the peasants bad asked a ductant Père Lalement to iight the cetemonhi b o n h  

on a hi11 near Quebec. They also note the JesuitP' relu~tance to participaie in what they 

considemi a hedorustic hoiiday- For th& part, in 1624 the Jesuits convinced Urban Vm to 

proclaim St Joseph, Christ's adoptive Ma, the patron saint of New France. But 

notwitbsiaadmg this official church sanction, Saint Joseph's Day never capnned the French 

settlers' popular imagination Hamperai by the Merch westha of the Saint Lawrence vallcy 

and falling during Lenî, it was not as well received as a late Junt holiday. An4 as Saint- 

Jean-Baptiste Day was a folk holïday for many immigrants nom the northern and western 

provinces of Frances its SUCVival was an organic extension of peasa~t culture. The 

desceadants of these French Regime d e r s  continued to obsewe Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day 

into the nineteentb-century? 

Engiish, Scottish, and hsh immigrants to the new wwld also celebrated their saint 

days Irish Protestants œlebrated S t  Patrick's Day in New York as early as the eighteenth 

century. Their Casholic compatriots began to use this hoiiday to celebrate their heritage in 

the nineteenth century. Perhaps this was part of the inspiration for Ludget Dwemay's 

initiative. His aiencl, E.B. O'CaHahaq presided at the nrSt Montreal Saint PatncKs banquet 

in March of 1834 and aacaded the nnt Saint-J-- banquet thme months later. The 

%es most notably, RUtILilly, Histoire de la SLBMs Benjamin Suite cited and tnuislated 
in James M c P h e ~ n  Le Moine, Origïn ofthe Festival of SzintJem-Baptiste (Quebec City, 
1 %go), pp. 1-9. 
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fim St A n M s  banquet was held in November of the same y e d  Partisans of John the 

Baptist thus participated in a series of daims to Iegitimate oational unity through the 

celebratioa of a patron saint, Saint-Jean-Baptiste Dey was thus OIE of many positions in 

Montreal's multicultural contest. But Duvernay created Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day out of a 

* - more direct oppoîition to the colonial adminisastion of Lord Aylmer. 

The holiday bad likely in religious observance as Lu M i m e  casuaily and 

erroueously refèrred to it as the Canedian "@te psaonalen in 1834. Dwemay created, in his 

words, a "Ete nationale" by tapping a weU-established association between the French- 

speaking fkmers of Canaâa and John du Bapti* During the War of 18 12 British officers 

routinely referred to the French Caaadians as ."Jean-Baptiste," much as they would cal1 the 

Irish "Paddy.." But Dwernay wanted more than simply a version of the hsh  feast 

&y. He inviteci Sùrty i5ieads to John McihmelI's garden to celebrate John the Baptist, the 

Canadian people, their repiesentatives in the colonial legislative assembly, and the ideas of 

liberaiism and colonial teforni. His intention was to connect Saint-Jean-Baptiste with the 

reforrn cause of the pmii patriote.' 

Between 1834 and 1837, Paniore sympathizers observed Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day 

by holding banquets that doubled as occasions for light-hearted politicai meetings. In the 

four years pior to the Rebellions of 1837-38 the holiday spread to neighbouriag t o m ,  such 

as St-Eustache and St-Denis, and moved indoors to Rascoqs Hotel in Montreai; the tone of 

'Denis Moaierr, Ludger Duvemay et la révolu&ion ÎnteIZectueIIe au Bas-Can~~du 
(Montreal, 1987), p. 97. 

'His efforts suggest that the legitimacy of the holiday was already estabfished 



the meetings remaineci the same? But the Rebellions changed everythuig Many repuiar 

participants of banquets took up arms on the si& of the însurgents and fled to the United 

States when the British anny gaineci the upper band Their exüe, alongside th ganison 

mentality of the colonial adminimation, preventcd the observance of the w w  tamished 

holiday. 

SisiaWd Tory opposition mtwitbstanding, French Canadians revived the holiday. 

Renewai begau with the celebratiou of a speciai mass at the cathedra1 in Qwbec City in 

1842. In Montreal tslk of revival pmvoked fecus of aaother rebeiüon plot mong the ciws 

Tories, but the revivai was d y  the product of a conservative shift in FrenchCamdian 

social thinking! Monttealers held a special mas in honour of John the Baptist in 1843, 

indicative of the substantiai change in ideology. hiCsay former Patriotes joined the new 

Association Saint-Jean-Baptiste, but its leadership fell to the Catholic clergy and its 

temperance cnisade. Moatreal's Temperance Society adopteci John the Baptia as its patron 

saint and the -le 1e1& which Jacques Vigr bad c b e d  for the Canaâian people in 1836, 

as its emblem? Thus the revived holiâay was constructeci in a new opposition agakt 

intemperance and immorality. The message of Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day had shifted fiom 

political wtivism to religious devotion and abstinence. Indeed, pop& enthusiasm for 

'Alan Gordon, "Inventing Tcadjtim Montreai's Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day Re-Examine&" 
mpbIisbed pspa pieseated to the Canadian Historical Association annual meeEing, Brock 
University, St Catharines, Ontario, 1 June 19%. See also Donaid Boisvert, "Religion and 
Natiouaiism in Quebec: The Saint-Jean-Baptiste Celebration in Sociological Perspective," 
PhD (Ottawa) 1990, p ~ .  103-110. 

6MontreaI Heruid, 24 June 1843. 

'Lu Mineme, 27 juin 1836. 
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fim parade float (a working printiag press on a wagon pulled by four horses). True to 

worloag&ss cuiture, this spontmeous parade was an d y  aff8r't- Paraâers and reguiar 

Street tranic mingied together as tnt printers ran into the mwds to distriiute flyers they 

stamped with pptnotic slogans M e  dragging theu press through town1O Catholicism 

certainly iafluenced the holiday, but mom and more it was a day of leisure and of secuiar 

messages. 

During the 1860s, when the temperance ausade's popular appeal had declined 

considerably, the hoholidsy was ceiebrated "with more or l e s  enthusiasm." But L A .  David, 

then a youg natioualist newspaper editor, initiated a campaign to revive the patnotic 

importance of the holiday in Montreal where, in con- with the enthusiasm of the 

h a b i t . .  of the couutryside, it had "la plus piètre apparence." 12 Although Montrealers had 

p e r s i d y  marked the holiday witb a parade, David saw a potential for a more Ppectacular 

display of paaiotism. At his invitation, francophone émigrés to the United States retunied 

in impressive numbers to join the parade of 1874. Two hmdred end nfty railway cars of 

visitors streamed into Montreal wbere they watched and joined an expandecl parade that 

featured the nrst parade floats since 1855. 

''La Minerve, 28 juin 1855. 

"Montreal Gazette, 25 Jtme 1874. On temperance see Nive Voisine, "Mouvements de 
tempérence et religion populaire. " in Benoît Lacrou and Jean Simard (eds) Religion 
populoire. religion des clercs ? (Quebec, 1984), pp. 65-78 and Jan Noel, Cam& Dry.- 
Temperance Crusades Before Cor#ederat~on (Toronto, 1995). 

'2L'Opinion publique, 30 juin 1 870; Souvenir du Z l  juin 1874 (Montreal, 1 874), p. 27. 



From 1843 to 1885, Saim-Jeam- Day went thn,ugh a period of expansion and 

growth duriag which the religious mtionaiism of the ultramontme right expressed itseif. 

But in the years foiiowing 1885, ~usissm for the holiday contrPcted and the paraâe 

diminished in miportanceceu No one sEsged a Saint-Jean-Baptiste parade in Montreai in 

1885, 1886,1888,1889, aad 1891- When a city-wide parade was organized (as in 1893) 

commenters apoiogued for bth the pverty of  the decoraiio11s and the limited enthusiasm 

of the Montreai crod" Indeed, in the quarter century between 1885 and 19 10, a single, 

city-wide parade was held only aine times. In an equal number of yean no one parade- 

The reasons for decline were many. In part, commercialism M destroyed the 

distinctiveness of the day. Leisurie became b m s b g l y  organiz#l and commerciaiized over 

the second half of the nineteenth-centwy. Pay caraivais, sporthg events, and fkeworks 

displays had overwheimed the paflcular nligious and national aspect of Saint-Jean-Baptiste 

Day and rendered it indistinpuishable h m  the relaxations of other North Americaas. 

Certainly religious sentiment suryived. The Corpis Christi procession o h  replaced the 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste parade whea it was not held. However, Corpus Christi is a solely 

13Readers may note that the execution of Louis Riel, in 1885, coincides with the 
contraction of the holiday. This was not a causal relationship. Although Riel's trial and 
eventuaI executikm on 16 November 1885 aroused natiodst passions in Quebec, they did 
aot enter Saint-Jean-- Day to any signincant degree Arthur Silver notes that, while 
French Canadians saw EDglisb-Canadian attacks on French Canada behind Riel's death, this 
did not dnve them to bigpartisan nationdism. Conservatives had to defend John A 
Macdonaldk govenmient, ad the Li'berals diMded on the use of the issue for partisan gain. 
Riel was thus a divisive issue, the kiad that was avoided on 24 June. If mything, Riel's 
execution pushed French Canadians towards a biculturai theory of Confederaîion. Arthur 
Silver, The French c a ~ d i a n  Idea of Confederution (Toronto, 1982)- pp. 156-1 79. 

"La Presse, 26 juin 1893. 
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reiigious mat AU Catholics in the perish (mi juri F-hspakiag ones) participate in the 

procession behînd the host, preveitting it h m  fonniag a nationai œ1ebratïon In general 

Montrealers restricted theirfte ncztio~le ceIebroti011~ to one or two prishes. Holiday 

carnivaIs and finworls wae a notabie exoepbion, bit thy took advantage of a day off more 

than they celebrated the nation Nonetheles, the holiday persisted through the 18909 aud 

into the twentieth century as commercial a d  nligious ïntemts combined to lay the 

groundwork for a renewai while conscription and the heighteaed patriotisa of the war 

presented French Canadians with another social polarïty to unite them. The following 

sections of this chapter will deal with each of îhese forces in tum. 

II Triah, Tribulritions, aad Renewal 

ln 1894 the Grand TnmL, Canadian Pacinc, and Richelieu railway companies cut 

their Ems to Monîreai in haif for three days in late Juae. Visitors poured hto the m ~ o p o l i s  

forjee nufiode féstivities tbat included kworks, concerts, mbatics, and the traditioaal 

parade. Ten cents *d for entry to a huge carnival at a park on the plateau overlooking the 

ci@. At nightfàil tourists and Montrealers alike gasped at the city lit up below them. Both 

children and adults cheered the spectecular fireworks displays and clustered around the 

newly instituted "traditional" Saint-Jean-Baptiste bonfue to hear speeches and music. 

Doubtless many tourists, especiaily those new to Montreal, still b d  about the massive 

parade ttiat id wmmd through the city's eastem neighbowhoods a few days before. It had 

been one of the few city-wide parades held in Montreal in m e n t  years and participants 

enjoyed an enthusiastic audience. Another procession, this rime made up of departing 
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tourïsts nliag into Windsor7 Bcmave~~ftlfe, and Dalhousie ststioas. brought the holiday to a 

close the following moming " 

between St-Jean and Iapmirie opposite M o a t d  had inauguratd Canada's age of rail in 

1836, but railwmy expeiision only twk off a f k  mid-centwy. By 1885 Qucbec boasted a 

railway network neariy two thousand miles in leugdd6 This expandeci network of tracks 

made leisure travel m m  accessible for a p w h g  public of middle-class tourists- After the 

1860s excursion travellers reguiarly ventureci to nearby t o m  in the pleasant summer 

months. Railway compaaies were wt long in taking advantage of the trend with reduced 

fafes: by the 1870s newspapers commonly aàvertised excursion iates near hoiidays. l7 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day adapted to the totnism industry as early as 1874; David 

relied on the railways to shuttle visiting Franco~Americans into Montreal. David's success 

(Montreai's hotels wuld not meet tbe Qmaad and the organiPng cornmittee tumed the cityk 

Crystal Palace into a hostel to handle the overflow 9 pompted other Montrealers to develop 

civic fdvals  as tourist attractions. But Montreal's social fissures, the divides between 

hcophones and anglophones, Catholics and Protestants, hampered many eEorts. The 

Orange psrade of 1877 eaded in tmgedy wbea the Plotestant Lett Hackett was killed by Irish 

Catholic rivals. Certaïniy murder was rare7 but even festivals designeci purely for tourists 

- pp - - - - - - - - - 

'5h Minerve, 22 juin; 25 juin 1894. 

'6Tulchinsiry, River Burons, pp. 107-200; Faucher, p.48; Hamelin and Roby, p. 129. 

"Huskuis, pp. 3 10-3 15; Hart, pp. 2 1-30. 

18L'Opinion publique, 25 juin 1874. 
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suffered the effects of a divided Montreal, The Winter Carnid of the 1880s is a case in 

point. 

Richard D. McG'bbon, a Montreai Iawyer and member of one of the city's many 

snowshoe clubs, inventeci the Montreai Winter Carnival in 1883 to attract American 

traveiîers duing the slow wm&r seascm The fiist carnival drew only a few hmdred visitors 

and ian a deficit of about $250. But fne advdsing nom American newspaper stories 

suggested patentid growth. The foilowing September organiPrs d s t e d  the ibncial 

support of the city's hotels, stores, and rai1wa.y~~ With this powemil backing the carnival 

was successfiü ewugh for some to consider creating an muai event very much üke Saint- 

Jean-Baptiste Day. Unfortunateiy for McGiibon, cornpetition h m  other &ter carnivais 

hurt business and attendance declincd in subsequent years. A f h  1889 the project died lg 

This sudden demise should not be attnbuted solely to externai pressures. The 

carnival played on shared memones and symbols of Canada, but Bntish images hung over 

every event and attraction. While ice palaces, evergreens, and the omnipresent snowshoe 

emphasiad the uniquely Canadian context of the carnival, ice sculptures of Bntish lions 

reminded Amencan visitors they were in Bntish territ~ry.~~ And fiozen sculptures of Far 

East images suggested the V8SfIless of the British Empire. The carnid was a British 

occasion. The stonniag of the Ice Palace by the city's swwshoe clubs was the most popular 

lgSylvie Dufkne, "Attractions, curiosités, carnivai d'hiver, expositions agricoles et 
industrielles: Le loisir à Montréal au XLZC siècle," in J . B  Brault (ed) Monnéa[ au X I X  
siècle (Onawa, 1990), pp. 233-267. 

%ee Gillian Pouiter, "Becoming Native in a Foreign Land - National Identity and Visual 
Culture in Victorian Canada," unpublished paper presenîed to the Canadian Historical 
Association annual meeting, Brock University, St Catharines, Ornano, 31 May 1996. 
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single mnt, but only in 1884 did o r p n k s  invite French Canadiaos to participate. And 

when hcophone snowshoe clubs orgsniEed paraQs through Montreai's eastem 

great as to separate eastem and western a m i v a l s  h m  one anotherther2' An inability to 

reconcile such rivalries contri'buted to the eventuai fdure of the d v a i  aad, during 

subsequent revivai efforts, the same problem o c c d  

The imrovations of Saint-Jean-BajWe Day did not amact the public dissention that 

plagued the Whter Carnival. No one disputecl the autbenticity or the ownership of the 

traditions of la@te mtionde, whether they were presented as ageold customs or as patent 

innovations. French Canadians coniïdeatly apmd a collective memory thet could easily 

accommodate innovation in national celebratiom, thus containiiig any SllVEiety over the 

appmpriaîeness of most inventions. Faith in the holiday's expression of mtionol identity 

built a mentality that imaginecl thefte nationale as a public good o p  to every French 

Canadian It was a celebration rimed uniquely at French Cairadians. Visitors rnight witness 

images and ideas of French Cluiada and see Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day as a tour& event, but 

these images were not produced for outsiders. Regina Bendix outlines how festival 

organïzers in Switzerlmd catmd to their own interests rather than those of the tourist 

that local inhabitants be more &miastic than tourists about these invented 

21Montmd Herdd 6 Febniary 1884; 28 Jmu81y 1885; Montreal Star, 10 January 1885; 
NA, MG 28 1 351, Montreal Amateur Athletic Association Papers, Annual Report of the 
Montreal Snowshoe Club, 1883-4. 
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traditions? Saint-Jean-Baptiste organizers in Montreal likewise catereà their holiday to 

theü interestS. 

CaiainlytûebimmessseenmtourïstfistivalssuchastheWinterCpmivslwasalso 

due to a belief that they displayed M o n W  to the rest of the worid. In 1904 some 

Montrealers opposed a plan to revive the -ter @val because they f d  it would 

mislead potential immigrants. Ice places might deceive Eiiropcaiis and Americans into 

believing Montreal endured in a perpetual arctic fieeze? Durhg the planning ofa wiater 

canllval for 1909, some residents complaiaed that an ice palace would, by extension, 

iaaccilrstely depct aii of Canaâa's climates. British Columbia, noted one correspondent of 

the G m e ,  gets very Little snowWM But festivals conceiveci entirely for tourkm spdre more 

forcefully to local wncems. 

1909 was also the year of a week-long tourist festival called "Back to Montreal 

Week" when fonna resichts retumed home to celebrate their love for Montreal by filhg 

its hotels. But the week also fit into debates over municipal governent reform. The 

"Citizenst Cornmittee" d t i o n  of busulessmen bad orgsnued to clean up coMpiion and 

inefficiency at City E U  through a municipal referendum on local govemment refom. 

Back-to-Montreai Week, an occasion of civic prïde, was held ody days kfore the 

referendum. Tourists digested a daily discourse in Montceal's newqapers, French and 

?hwenir of the Fimt A d  Convention: Master Painters'arui Decorators' Rrsociotion 
of CQW&, p. 37. 
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English equaîiy, about the pfogress and sucœss of Moimeal siace tbeir deparnue? In an 

age of civic -sm, this message was aimed at potentiai iwestors and immigrants, but 

so too was it aiuted at Monûeaiers themseiveshries By drawing cm t&e image ofa past M o n t d ,  

the week's boosters used shared mernories of the city to suggest an appropriate response to 

the referendimi, The rhetonc of Back-t+Montd W e k  Wed individuai pests with the 

collective past and the collective Aîthough the festival was planned before the 

refmdum, it was a useful marketing strategy for =formers 

Tourism's reliance on marketing influenced Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day, making it 

something of an advertising campa@ Montreah major department stores began to hold 

special Saint-Jean-Baptiste d e s  a f k  the tum of the century and this trend accelerated in 

subsequent decades as consumer capïtalism ceshed in on a rrady-mde event This use of 

thefte nationde f8r marketing puiposes was herdly Limiteû to large stores such as Depuis 

Frères. As the brand-name revolution of consumer advertising took hold in Montreal, 

ma~lufricturers spomred parade Boa& to pornote their brands. In 1904 Lu Presse did not 

bather to descriibe the floats for its readers, but simply referred to their corporate sponsors, 

such as Biscuits Viau A d ,  in 1908, the Montreai Bmving Company introduced a limiteci- 

time Saint-Jean-Baptiste beer to k coasumed, presimiably, with the greatest of patriotic 

vigour?' 

YGordon, "WdHeelers and Honest Men," pp. 20-32. See also the proposai printed in 
Montrd Gazette, 9 A p d  1909. 

Presse, 25 juin 1904; 23 juin 1908. 
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Corporate spoasorships and speciai-edition drinlrs did more than simply increase 

profits. In the context of summertimes crowded with special passtimes, these innovations 

helped the boliday to relestablish its uiiiqueaes~. To take advantage of a holiday for sales, 

promoters nee&d to remind potential customers of a given holiday's special attractions. A 

holiday mut be an event Thus commeinaüsm, which had in the 18809 parfjally tumed 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day hto just another meaas to seli tickets to carnivals a d  picnics, re- 

packaged the holiday as a unique event in the twentieth century- This process relied on 

history and collective memones. 

Mernories of p s t  ways of life stress what is important and unique about Saint-Jean- 

Baptiste Day. In an age when people h e d  less and less Wre their ancesfors, traditionai 

festivals and rituals linked the past to the preseat Eric Hobsbawm noted such a 

phenornenon in his 1972 axticle "The Social Functious of the Past," and he Unplieci just as 

much in discussing the era of mass-psoducing traditions h m  1 87 1 to 19 14. 

The "foUnap-upn of the hoiiday thus also involveci Hobsbawm's process of inventing 

traditions. By emphasizing the traâitions of the past, Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day mùnicked 

them But customs removed from their original -al and political conte* are not mere 

refiections of by-gone days. Piaced in new con-, they taLe on new rneanings. The most 

significant invention of the period was the mstabiishment of the "feu de joie" or Saint- 

Jean-Baptiste Day bonfiR in 1894. LP M i  explaiaed the history and signincance of the 

bonfire for its teaders, revealing how it had been kept by the Celtic peoples of Brittany, 

Scotland, and Ireland, as well as the French Midi, and how it had been used by Canadian 

%ee above Chapter Che. 
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settiers during the French mgime to saluîe one auother on their f te  putro~ie? In 

subsequent years this history was ntold and reformeci by cornpethg newspaperspersa But the 

incompletely mderstood history and meaning of the bon& imdmcons its new con= 

No longer symbolic of the spi0aiaüsm of pgans, nor tbst of Christians7 the bo& beceme 

emblematic of the conîinuity of the French Canadian people. Not ody did it ünk present 

citizens of the but it connected tbem mth thei. ancestors in a symbolic c o r n d o n  

As the boanie was paid for by a local piblisher, it incidentally also helped seii newspapers. 

Newspspe~ took the lead in the commercial use of Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day and of 

the city's dailies, La Presse xan aheed of the pack As for Saùrt-.Jea~-Eh@ste Day, Lu Presse 

organized a hot air balloon race as a "patciotic endeavour" for the holiday in 191 1 .  Fête 

natronaie bonfirrs guideci die aeronauts as their balloons raced d o m  the St Lawrence. And 

the neWSP8per rrm annuai contests for the best parade flaets, awarding prizes for patriotism 

and decotations in a nmk of categories By the end of the first decade of this centriry, LP 

Presse had assumai a Wtual moaopoly on thepie nririonale, spospo~g massive picnics 

and fhworks dispiays. All of this was p r t  of a wida strategy used by Lo Presse to becorne 

the most widely-read newspaper in French Camda? The extent of its readership and the 

popilarity of b staged events sugpts a &gree ofd-dity to Daniel Boofftui's assertion that 

28La Mineme, 25 juin 1894. Technidy, Pius X ody declared John the Baptist the 
patron saint of Fnach Caaadiaiis in 1908- Rodolphe Fournier7 Le mantdel des Sociétés Saint- 
Jean-Baptrisre (n. p., 1953), p. 5. 

patrie, 23 juin 1900; 23 juin 1903; LaPresse, 25 juin 1901; 25 juin 1904. 

-or example, t participated in such promotional gimmiclo as a race around the world 
in i 90 1. See Cyriie Felteaq Hhtone de Lu Pmse v. 1 (Montreal, 1983), pp. 258-260; 346- 
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modem audiences prefér pseudolevents to uncoattolled and unreguiated spontaneity? 

C-y the ninetoentb-ccai(uly rise of wrnpetent ewnt planning and rituai niruiagemeat 

tsdds wusiderable weight to Boorstin's position But there remains a question of 

consciousaess. Did tfiese innovaSon think they wae cnatiag "new traditioosn for poBterity 

? Most of them wae dent on the issue, but it is nalistic ta assume that they klieved they 

were simply symbolieng the cohcsion or purpose tbey and theu contemporaries felt32 

Widespread tastes for performance over priicipatim do not mader the preferences of the 

masses and the displays pmduceâ for them by smaii p u p s  of artists and backers 

unauthentic. On the contrary, the appeaî of these performances suggest that the average 

French Canadian appreciated them. 

A more sipaincant innovation began in 1874 when the students of the Jacques- 

Cartier N o d  School canied parade barmers naming twenty-five sipnincant figures fiom 

French-Canadian history. The banners honoinrd such French-Canadiau famies as Le 

Moyne âlbedie, Vaudreuii, Boucha de Bouchede, St-Olirr, and Saiaberry. They also 

drew attention to French doniai heroes such as Jean TaIo11, Bisbop Laval, Frontenac* Lévis, 

Champlain, and of course, Jacques Cartier. Picking up on the theme, the Reverend M. 

Deschamps delivered a Saint-Jean-Baptiste sermon on the need to erect monuments to the 

heroes of French Canada's history* Neither of these appeals to historical figures initiated 

Montreal's "cult of heroes," but they drew attention to an association beîween Saint-Jean- 

- - - - - - - - 

3 ' B o o ~  pp. 92-106. 

32~nth~ny  Smith, "The Nation: Invented, Imapiaed, Reconstructed?" in Lemer, p. 14. 

Minene, 26 juin 1874. 
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Baptiste Day, the FrenchCanadian nation, and the giory of the past In subsoquent yean 

people added more heroes to the Iist But more cmcialiy, repat depictiom of historicai 

figures comüwted an understaadiag of the order end sigtdicance of hemes of the cuit 

U d  1a14J~i~~~e~Cartierwastheoalyhistoncal~toappearatSaint-Je81~.BaptisteD9y 

parades, being nist q c e s x h d  by a costirnicd cbüd in 1854. nie barnias of 1874, however, 

introduced a new understanding of the weaith of important historical heroes in French- 

Canadian histay. In subsequent yem many were portrayeci on the degorical floats of the 

annual parade. By counting mentions and appearances, we are able to constnict a three- 

tiered ordering of FrenchCanadian historicai figures thrwgh the nineteenth century. 

Table bl: Historieil Devebpment of H e m W  

First order Jacques Cartier Jacques Cartier, Champlain, 
Montdm 

Second order Champlain, âe Saiaberry de Salabeny, ~ s o ~ e u v e ,  
Papineau, Dollard 

Third order Maisonneuve, Montcalm, dlbaville Frontenac, Lafontaine, Marguerite 
Bourgeoys, George-Etie~e 
Cartier 

The cuit of hnoes was never WC. The number ofhcrocs celebrated muitiplied over 

the yaus and individuai heroes mowd up and Bowa the hierarchy 8ccording to the ide& of 

the tirne. Indeed, the cult of h e m  was a reflection, not of the hemic figures themselves, 

but of contempontry ideologies and assumptions about the nation As one student of the 

%easured according to recoded mentions in speeches or depictions duMg Saint-Jean- 
Baptiste celebratioas fifieen years before and a h  each date. 
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subject cornments, the cuit of h m  was litîle mon than a pretext for a more profound 

veneration of the nationU And contemporary idcologies and assumptions - even political 

conceras - ducctcd the rise and Qche of inàividui hemes. An ephemeral case centred 

around the venercdim ofJustïce T--JJ Laranger. Lorangcr twice served as president of the 

ASIB, but his fame stemmed h m  his 1884 sndy of Confiederation that argued for 

proMncial auiammy and the ~ O I I  of the fedaal government to the provinces- 36 He 

never argued for any special statu for quebec, but as a defender of provincial autoaomy he 

was essoeiatwi with the dtfénce of Freiich-Canadian miaority rights during the Riel affiiir- 

Lomger died during the Wre over Riel's conviction and nationaüss tumed his fimeral into 

a major demonstratio~1~ No cult ever developed around Laranger, but the foundations were 

there. The use of his memory by pro-Riel demonstrators, however fleeting, reveals 

something of the politics of hem veneration. The cult of heroes, and to a lesser extent the 

piuticular veneration of Loranger, suggests that there may be a need for pe~sonified ideals 

in mass potitid movements to counter the impersonaiity inherent in modernity. 

ûver the years the popularity of individual French-Canadian historical figures rose 

or fell depending on the ideologies of the time. Pierre Le Moyne d'iberville provides an 

example of declining fortmes. His aame was one of those CaCIjed in the 1874 parade. 

Through the 1880s and 1890s, as his popdarity me, actors portrayeci him on floats in the 

%mas-~ean-Jaicques Loranger, Lettres sur l'ïnte'prétation de lu Conrtitu~ion jëdérale 
de [Acte de lI'&@ britanniipe du mr4 1867: Deuxième et tmîsième lettres (Montreal, 
1884). 
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m u a i  psradt. But the height of the Ibcrvüle cult was the uuveiling ofa monument to him 

in the Montml subuib of S&Cunégonde on 19 M y  1894. Erected at the Ste.-Cunégonde 

parish church an the tw+huddmd-thirtydmd amiivaspry of his birth (but not officially 

imuguratcd und 24 June 1898), the monment lists the m d d  exploits of this hem. 

However, foilowing 1898, Iksville g d d y  deciid in popuiarity relative to other heroes. 

On the otber hmd, the popularity of Doilard des Ormeaux soa<ed over the same per id  In 

the nineteenth ceDhny his tüEaiess appeamî d y  at the massive demons~tions of 1874 and 

1884- But foüowing the tum of the century? DoUads popularity i n c d  His story of 

leadership7 patnotism, youthful sehacrifice7 and fith iaspired young Fmch Canadians 

who aspireci to lead the recatboücization of Quebec. He appeand on a 1904 parade float, 

but his ascendency really begm with the 1910 two hundred and meth anniversary of the 

skirmish at Lung Sault Le Devoir devoted considerabfe spce in its columns to Dollard and 

the ACJC toured the city with a mode1 of theu pposed monument to him durhg Saint- 

Jean-Baptiste Day. Eight yeaR later Lionel Groulx, who had recently joined the nationalkt 

p u p  ActimjkprSe7 appiied bis histay-ditiag taients to Ddlard des Ormeaux, claiming 

him as a symbol of French Canada and the poteutid of its youtl~.~~ With such a polific 

enthusiast as h u l x  behiad a campaign for the recognition of Dollard, Action fiançaise 

launched Dollard's clïmb up the d e  of heroes. 

Students ofnationaiism note that praise ofhistorical heroes was not an innovation 

of nationalists. Ancient Greeks canonized theu bistoncal heroes in the works of Homer. 

But the cuit of geat men sur@ in Empe in the latecighteenth and early-aineteenth 

''Trofimenkoff Action Française, pp. 43-44. 
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d e s .  Like the stories of the Iliyad and the Oti)ssey, these Romantic era cults focused 

on men of the distant past and ma& litde distinction between myth and historical aict 

Heroes were portrayed as vessels ofa national essence, embodying virtues such as martial 

valour. gemmity, tempraace, seIf-sacrifi:œ, edumœendursnce, loyal@, and paûiotism. The hero's 

importance, thea, lies las in a d o n  to the past îhan in the embodiment of virtue. But 

in this Eutopean romanticism, each hm's specifiicity lay in his historicity? 

Benedict Andersoq likewise, incorporates the veneration of national heroes into his 

analysis of the expression of nationalism and suggests thai a coanection to the pst is of 

central importance. Anderson notes how humans coostnict their personal identity tfirough 

personal records and narratives. ûur personai memones m o t  complete our sense of 

idenfity- That Anderson is the same person as the hht in the pbozosrapbs his parents show 

him canwt be a personal memory. No one remembers their hfbcy. Rather, a personal 

narrative requires the construction of "bistoncal" n a d v e s  thn,ugh personal documents 

such es photograpbs and birih certificates. This personal narrative is one of our continuous 

developwnt nom child to adulta The cult of hemes provides this record for the nation 

Heroes, through their or success, build a narrative oftûe nation tbat comects p s t  

and present Like the photogroph of the idànt, the story of the hem provides the fîarnework 

of a nanative that COQIEC&, or identifies, a previous peMn with ourselves. But the key here 

39Smith, Ethnic Origh of Notions, pp. 192-202. See also J-C. Henderson, "Ancient 
Myths and Modem Man," in C. Jung (ed) Mon und His Synibos (Landon, 1964), pp. 1 1 O- 
123. 
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is that we imagine these heroes as part of our commuaity; we imagine our identity with 

them. The strrngths ofthe hemes are thus pmjected as shared "mtioaai" characteristicr4' 

Both the FrenchCaiinAian e h  and the gmsmmts Qove the cult of hemes. Elites 

might shgie out great men (and OCC8Sional1y mwea) âom the past for grassroots 

veneration, but their choices wen as o h  rcjectcd as accepted Common people dso 

suggested heroes for the nationai pantheon. Wide-spread use of "JacqueSICartier" to 

christea schools and labour unions wggsts the emotive power of this hem and his m u e n t  

appearance on Saint-Jean-Baptiste floats confirms it4 Monuments and historic plaques 

might display the historical consciouwss of the enuiite, but parade floats and banners 

expressed the mernories of the people. Grassroots expressions of memory, absent at 

inauguration ceremonies, characterlled the cuit of heroes. 

Grassroots coUectivÏsm and @sh uni@ can be ben ammg many Saint-Jean- 

Baptiste celebrants in Montrea. While city-wide celebrations declined in importance 

following 1890, some militants refused to sumender the holiday. In many city parishes 

(Saint-Jem-Brtptist parish in particuiar) parishioners stageci mal1 celebrations, comtering 

the dehumanking forces of urban modemity with a sense of par& community. For 

instance, in 18%. the people of St-Gabriel's ward in Pointe-St-Charles celebrateà mas, 

held a small pocession, and gave patriotic speeches at a local Although lacking both 

4'Smith, "The Nation," p. 13. 

'Tartier is usually seen as an explorer, but he was ofken compared to Abraham, the 
Father of bis People. See Mgr. Lafièche's sennon "The Providential Mission of the French- 
Cansidians,n in Ramsay Codc (ed) French-Canadian Natiombn (Toronto, l969), pp. 1 O 1 - 
102. 
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the d e  of previous yead celebrations and officiai recognition fiom the Association Saint- 

Jean-Baptiste, enthdasxn was wt lacking- A large crowd of spectators atteadcd the 

speeches despite a heavy raina Such displays of local patnpatnotïsm better characterized the 

years 1885 to 1910 tban did aie k r g e d e  spectacles of two hundred thousarïd people 

aaeading an oii(d0a mpss in 1909. Following the success of 18% localized events ôecame 

the nom. The ASJB dorsed the idea a f k  1900 and divided its official programme into 

mal1 celebrations spread ammg the sections of the ci@ 

Recathoiicïzation was the theme of this grassnw,ts revivai in the parishes. This 

theme camed over to city-wide celebratiom held in Montreal betweem 189 1 and 19 17. 

Alongside the centrepiece of 1903's holiday, the umieüiog of the monument to Bishop 

Ehurget, Saint-Jean-Baptiste Parish inaugumted its new chmh on Rachel Street Coming 

oniy one year aRer Louis-Adolphe Paquet delivered his fâmous speech reiterating (though 

owsiderably moderatiag) French Cariada's obligation to pescm its hith, language,-and soi1 

nom contamination by materialistic foreigners, both events were petriotic exploits in 

defiance of cu~lsumer capitalism. But not al1 secularktion was foreign-iaspired. ui 1903 

one' newspaper pointed out the comrast between the Zouaves at the Bourget monument 

holdiug aloft the Carill-w tlag and the red, white, and green flag of the Patriote 

cause someone had wrapped around Chéniefs monumentU 

Twentiethcenhny Frenctr-Canadian motism continued the baales of the previous 

cm*. in an effort to capture the hearts and min& of the people, nationalists pointed to 

"Le Monde, 29 juin 1896. 

"Le Canada, 25 juin 1903. 
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past heroes as emblcms of the righteousness d authenticity of their ciaim to the tnie 

meanhg of F-Kanaib  natioailism But by the -etù centiiry* anticlericalism was 

a marginai position Rather than M e  assauits against its authority7 CathaIicism aimed, 

through such manufictud mnts, to counter the apatby on digious and moral issues 

caused by commercial capitaiism and materialism Devotional interests tumed to the 

weapons of cornmercialism, product ~cognïtion and pseudo-events, to cornter the 

marketer's Muence on the flock The combinai effect of Catholic and commercial 

invented traditions re-iwigorated Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day's popuiar enthusiam, but, at the 

same the,  re-directed politicai mes towards h 

The conîrasting flags of 1903 suggests the continued salience of rival nationalisms 

within French Canada. ReMval of religious sentiment among many grassroots enthusiasts 

of Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day in the first decades ofthe nventieth centiay mewed the political 

immediacy of Fre~:- nationdim. Recatblichaiion ooupled with the commercial 

motives of entrepreneurs to remind French Canadiaas that they were not British subjects 

who spoke French, but a and clistinct society in N d  Am& However, the effects 

of these coinasillig forces, commerciaLization and ncatholicization, did not converge until 

after the First World War. The Conscription Crisis forced Freach C d a n s  to see an 

opposition between their inte- and their wrld view and those of Engiïsh-speaking 

Canadians and the British Empire. The war exposeci many divergences within nationalist 

thought, but its various crises (especially conscription) reinvïgorated French-Canadian 

nationalism and its expsion at Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day. When war broke out, it revealed 

the myriad of ambiguities that continued to afaict FrenchCanadian nationalism. Olivar 
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Asselin, despite his anti-imperiaiism, ealistcd as a volmteer out of his love for French 

culture- The pmvince's bisbops, for thefr part, acimowiecigd the legitimacy of Canada's war 

effort and encouragod thcir floclcs to obey the civil ahoritïes. And Henri Bourassa, despite 

his devout ultramontaaism, spcke out agaïnst the war and iasistod the Bishops had no 

juxisdiction in the matter- 

Ssint-Jean-Baptiste Day did not change in the edy  years of the war. Celebratiotls 

in 1915 included a massive pm& to Mount RoyaI for an open-air mas, an automobile tour 

to Sadt-au-Récollet Tor the rmveiling of a monument to the first mas on the island, as well 

as the usual games, races, concerts, and peiiiotic speeches- But the next year oqpizhg was 

lefi to the discretion of msh orgmizer~,4~ Heightened wanime patriotism, which o£kn 

manifest as ethnic  rivai^^, then redented Saint-Jea~43aptiste Day in Montreal and cleared 

the ground for a massive refomulation of public memory. 

In June 1917, the Borden governinent had not yet decided on compuisory ditary 

service, buî ~mours  f ikd  the air. Beside jingoistic claims that French Canadiaas lacked 

the patriotism of English-speaking Canadians, arguments aga& conscription went 

unnoticed- To emphasize French Canadian mots in this country, the SHM celebrated the 

275th anniversary of the fouadhg of Montreal in May 1917. Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day 

marked a new tum. Although Lu Presse lamented the weakness of decentralization, it 

srimitted thaî thefite seemed more a f h m t k  tban in pevious years. But this devotion mis 

more out of conviction than joy. Ln a time of war, mtionaiist sentiment was portrayed in 

militaristic -S. Even among the mal1 parades in the districts of the city, the mood was 
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defiant and resigneâ, but a h  solema, as though the very idea of the nation was at war. 

hdeed, it was. The enemy of North Amencan materialism had invaded the terrain of the 

faith, as La Presse put it, making twentïeth+mtury Iifé seem uncomected to the days of 

Douard des Orme8ux, Wq pemsps wne significantly, Fmlch Canadians needed vigil- 

to combat the enemy 8ssimilsition. At Lafontaine Pa& V i e  Morin pre~eflted Setutor 

Landry wilh a mecid on bebaifof the SSJBM. It was a medal for his valorn in the defence 

ofFrench4adian rights in Ontario against Regdation 17. And that evening's speeches 

at the Monment natiomI assessed the progress of the war on its diverse hnts:  the threat 

of coL2ScTiption, French-Canadian nghts, a d  the Ontario situation.' 

During the nnal years of the war and the first yaus of post-war reconstruction, the 

nationahn nrpmed at Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day took a dccidedly dinérent tone. Through 

the 192% Saint-Jean-Ehptiste Day once again became the domain of orgmkd culture- Led 

by Lionel Groulx and his fnends at Aciionfion~oise, natïonalist memories blended into a 

unified collective memory. Some nationaiists wuld imroke the memories of both the 

Zouaves and the Pmotes in one bmth Groulx M msted the art of public amnesia and 

the blending of divergent ideologies Uno a siagie natioaalist memory by 1926. However, 

the singdarity of French-Canaâian nationaiism characterïzed official plam and the 

organization of Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day festivities throughout the 1920s. 

This unity took many fomir For ercsmpk, it waî acpressed geogn@ically- Through 

the ainaeentb ceahiry, the route of the amiual parade was rarely identicai nom year to year. 

but ifs generai fom remained consistent. VUhially every year, the procession would begin 

*Lu Presse, 23 juin 1917; 25 juin 1917. 
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at one end of town, wind through the streets to Notre-Dame Chmh, and end at the opposite 

end of the city. However, ,dinnig the yesrs ofckaûabtion, this wasistency disappared 

Routes foiiowed t&e whims of the organUer on the spot Whiie tbey remained p l d  

events, smaii parades in each section of the city conformed ody b the n e i g h b o m s  

social p p p h y -  But as the central organuing w mrnittppt of the SSJBM d l i s h e d  its 

direction ofevent plamimg and as single, city-wide parades once again kcame a fe8ture of 

thefete ~ t i o m i e ,  the route slowly cctaiesced. Lafontaine Park, by virtue of serving as the 

focus of celebrations since the be$inniag of the centriry, bad becorne entrenched as a 

hallowed nationaî site. Ceremonid bo-, speeches, games, fkworlrs displays, and the 

Occasional open air mass bad been held th- since the tum of the century- And h m  1921 

to 1930, eight of eleven parades used the padc as a major station. Foilowing 1926, 

Lafontaine Park ôecame the standard meeting place for participants to assemble for the 

parade. Following 1927 the pocession marched straight from the pdc, dong Sherbrooke 

to Atwater Street4' 

To some degne this desamce  of the parade mute reflected a social geography that 

divided Momnal by language. Lafontaine Parle wps sunomdeci by FrenchCanaAian homes 

and those parades that did not operate at the park, encircled other francophone enclaves in 

the city. However, this sociai geography helpeû build a mentality that served the 

homogenipition of nationaiisrlz Whiie priests feared a los of community engendered by 

"Compare with Peter Goheen, "Parades and Rocessions," in Historicui AtIm of Canuda 
v.2, plate 58. 



M8p û.1: Suat4~1~-Bqpthte P u d e  Route 1874 

Source: Souvenir du 24 juin 1874 (Montreal, l874), p. 93. 
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lmp  as: Siint~Bapt&ePurde Bwte W 7  

Source: Lu Presse, 22 juin 1927. 
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urban life, the parades of the fite mtiomie drew associations between francophone 

neighûo* and thc F r e n c h ~ a n  &om The neighbourbood commmity s t d  in 

for the larger imagineci community of the nation A d ,  as the association between the 

national hoiiday and commmity strengthened, the emotive power of the festival grew. By 

the d of the 1920s, when the para& was once again udied, no one expressed any concern 

that massive, anonymous cfowds of French Canadirms threatened the traditionai way of Ise. 

On the cotitrary, the rnuitituck linhg the paiade mute represented a greater wrnmunity, the 

nation, 

A similar homogcnization developecl in collective a d  @iic memory- The paniotic 

festival of Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day began to reorient time as both a remembered and 

directly experienced phenornenon. Commerciaiism, Catholicism, and modemity had 

combined to maire 24 June among the most signincant days in the annual rhythm of life in 

Montreal. in 1921 Léon Trépaaier initiated a drive to make Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day an 

"official" provincial holiday. Folîowing his speech at Mon* Park, Morin took the 

podium to lecture the assembled thousands on Fmch-Canadian history. The meeting that 

evening produced two resolutions: to make the holiday "officiai," and to renew French 

Canaàa's historical attachment to its language, traditions, and faitha 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day thus re-directexi historiai mernories. Begimiing in 19 19, 

the Société Saint-Jean-Baptiste de Montréal organhed major monument unveilings to 

coincide with the anaual parade. Prior to 1919, monument cornmittees, when they had 

chosen symbolic dates for unveîhgs, had consistently shown a preference for anniversaries 

gLe Devoir, 25 juin 1921. 
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related to the mbject of the monument Villeneuve's Cartier monument, for instance, was 

unveiledantheanniverseryofCarbeis bnth. Inthetwcnty-sevenyesrs f?om 1891 to 1918 

only four plaques and monuments had been inaugiaated on 24 June, but through the 

s u k q w s  tweive years Mmtceaiem hqumed another seven plaques and monuments on 

Saint-Jean-BapCisie Dsy. Pierre Le Er6oyne dlberville's monument in Ste.-Cunégonde starteâ 

the trend Although erected on the anniversary of M e ' s  birth, it was officially uaveiled 

on 24 June 1898. But the real watershed was 1919-1920!9 In 1919 the SSJBM soiidified 

the name of Parc Marguerite-hmgeoys with a monument unveiling foiiowing thefete 

n ~ r i o d e  parade. The foilowing year the Doiiard des Ormeaux monument was unveiled at 

Lafontaine Park in the city's east end Four years later, the cross on Mount Royal, tbough 

iàr fiom complete, was "iweiled" drning an opeii9ir mass at the foot of the mountain. hâ, 

in 1926, the parade marcheci h m  Lafontaine Pa& to Place des Patriotes fi>r the unveiling 

of the second Patriotest Monument These unveüings associatecl the national holiday of 

French Canadians with the selected events of the past to coastnrt an image of a primanly 

national past, a fidamental cornpotmat ofthe homopization of memory. Many theorists 

have d e s c r i i  how public festivals reorie~lt time to support specific ideological positions ' 
The festival of Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day re-oriented the events of the past so as to coafirm 

a natiodist reading of history. 

"The monument aaming Parc Marguerite-Bourgeoys was unveiled in 1919, îhat to 
Dollard in 1920. Others unveiled on 24 June thugh the 1920s include Père Viel, the 
Mount Royal Cross, the SSJBM plaque, the Patriotes, and Vauquelin 

%Sec above, Cbapter One. 
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This n-stnchiring of  history's meaning was a poduct of elite control. Saint-Jean- 

Baptiste puades ofthe 1920s bmme subject to a degee ofagamzabon iimcen for decades. 

Up to 1920, individual @shes continuai to wield coasiderab1e power in the execution of 

the annuai œlebratio~ls. Tbst year, in de- of the officiai programme to have aN thirty- 

two city sections of the SUBM meet at St-buis Squaie* most society rnembers went 

!jüaight to church for mas-" But over the decade the central orgaiiiziiig cornmittee, which 

included many francophone members of the M o n W  heritage elite, mserkd its control. 

Ehviously clifferent parishes had designcd and decorated theù own pitriotic floats and the 

re-estabiishment of a single, ~ Ï t y - ~ d e  parede in 1918 did not impose orgahtion on these 

dispersed expressions of patriotism, Parade floats continued to be the preseme of local 

sections of the SSJBM, as they had been since 1874. But in 1924, two Montrealers, no 

longer satisfied with the haphazard organization of the parades in the fint half of their 

decade, set out to orchesûaîe the parade so as to make it a p p e r  lesson in FrenchCaaadian 

history. No more wodd there be multiple floats honouring Jacques Cartier. E.-Z. 

Massicutte and EUar Roy assigneci each section a specinc float to build And through the 

decade they planned a new theme for each year. 

"La Presse, 24 juin 1920. 



Tabk 8.2: Oqgmized Parade Tbemes, 1924-19w 

What North Amerka ûwes to the French Race 

Life of our Ancestors 

Homage to the Patriotes 

Four Centuries of French Canada 

Our Popular Songs 

Caaadian Legcnds a d  Story-teilers 

Je me souviens: Morals and Customs of French Canada 

American social workersy artistsy and dramatists had promotcd historical pageants 

as a powemil tool for civic revitaiizaticm, but had also womed tbat they couid not control 

them. One openly k t t ed  in 1910 that "If those pageants are aot carefiiily planned and 

wrought out by historians and artists, ... they wiil be worse thaa useless. They will bave no 

advantages over the vulgar carnivals and parades whkh we have always M"" If 

Massicotte was aware of apprehensions south of the border, he kept it to bimself 

Nonetheless, the similarity to his own concem camot be missed. 

Thw organkd and mküated, oie parade no longer offered ordinary Montreaiers 

a chance to express theù own ideas ofpatnotism. Yet enthusiasm for the holiday did not 

diminish, Nonetheles, these spectators experienced representations of the p s t  that 

reflected the social concem of the baitage elites ratber than their own historical mernories. 

The Catholic Church watched a graduai weakening of what Père Archambault called the 

comerstone of Society: the fhmily. A 1922 papd bull, Clbi Aramot attn'buted this crisis to 

s2Source: Le Devoir, 23 juin 1932. 

"Cited in Glassberg, p. 106. 
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the r e m  war which had sepmted f d e s  and produceci looseness amoag girls and 

m e n  Quebec'sBisbops,though~tbat~badnotsufferedtheravagesofwar 

discussed in mi Arwno, todr dis message to hcsrtY It was no accident that Saint-Jean- 

Baptiste parade themes œ a t d  on the famïly- At least eight parade f lo~cs  displayed betwren 

1924 and 1930 depicted women in ttaditionai motherhood roles- And the parade of 193 1 

stiessed proper gender roles around the theme "La ca~dieme, autrefois ei aujourd%uiW 

Orpanization had tunied public memory into a lesson in public morals. 

III Reflectïons on r Theme 

By 1930 French Caaadians had developd a consiste and predictable celebration 

of theufère notionde. IQ 1930, as in other years, Fiench Canadians flwked to the streets 

to watch the annuai Saint-Jem-Fhptkte paradeparadt Uassicotte had chosen the theme of "Je me 

souviens," e m ~ F r ; e ~ : b C a i i e d i a a m o r a l s  andcusbms. HeandElzéar Roy o r p k d  

twenty-six iioats to illustrate the dafs lesson, depictuig such customs as a French-regime 

marrïage, the sanctity of the home, a celebratory bordire, and Christmas Eve celebrations. 

Mer the parade, spectators and participents converged on Lafontaine Park for picnics, 

games paûiotic speeches, and the celebration of rnass." Mernories of the past entwined 

with the customs of the present in the œlebration ofthe French-Canadian nation 

Nationalism and memory are intextwined concepts- Histoncity is a crucial element 

in imagining the nation as a communïty. Without an accepted place for the nation in the 

Y ~ ~ ,  pp. 19-20. 

"La Presse, 23 juin 1930. 
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meaning of history, without a coiledive memory tbat affimis a national past, the nation's 

cohesioa carmot be developed Natiodsts agfirm this coIIective memory by relying on 

inventeci traditions for the evidence of a common historicai descent But on k i r  own, 

invateci traclitions cannot create nationai consciousaess. The nation must, to some d m ,  

be pre-existent in the mincis of msny kfore imnnted traditions can be of any symbolic or 

emotive value. The history of Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day demonstrates this comectio~ 

From its re-invention in 1834, Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day bas been a tool wielded by 

elites for a b d  social or politicai goal. At f h t  it was a tool for the pdcuiar political 

reform f a v o d  by Luâger Dwemay and his Patriote ailies. The festival mirrored their 

ideals. In the pre-RebeUion years, Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day in Montreal was a paradoxical 

holiday of the urban bourgeoisie banding together to celebrate their unity with the rurai 

Canadian people and to use those images io tomect the people to the cause of ministerial 

fespotl~ibiiity~ Afkr the Rebellions, die Catholic clergy re-inventecl the holiday as a popular 

weapon in the arsenal of the temperance movement Again the invention fit the social vision 

of its leaders. It became an orderly affkir ceatnd on the city's religious foci where 

Montrealers paradeâ 8ccording to said rank But suc~essfiil popularization dirninished the 

elik's relative control. Although never a subversive holiday, w o r b g  people helpeâ steer 

Saint-Jean-mste Day away k m  the gctai of temperance t o d  a more convivial culture 

of carnivais, QidBng, aad games. Aad while c o n v i w  poduced exactly the kind of elite 

disdaiu the Merature on pubiic festivals anticipates, ordinary people carried the celebration 

of the holiâay through a perhd of official inattention mund the turn of the century. 
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The -val of the holiday in the -eth ccahay was e m y  bit as "inventecl" as 

Duvemay's original idea or Bourget's co~~~ersioa of the holiday to the temperance 

mowment But in the twentieth cenhny a number ofcompeting inte- had a sialre in the 

success of the holiday as a site of cdleaive memory. Commercial iaterests needed a 

popdm occasion to excite potenthi astomen; religious leaders saw the holiday as a meam 

to potes French Canada from essimileting and caniptiag fkgn inauences. Together they 

reformed & a d  mwories in the public m e u t  of the civic féstvai. In this seme, the 

twentieth-century pattern of Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day, especiaiiy its manifes&tr*on in the 

1 9 2 0 ~ ~  mis typid of Eiic Hobsbawm's "iavented tradtions." It was a novel &on to 

novel social SiniaCions that took the fomi of an appeal to a bygone age. Indeed, Massicotte's 

organized parade themes ernphasized history* ancestors, aud traditions. But this does not 

invalidate the "aubenticityn of the sentiments experienced by participants and spectators of 

the celebratons of French Cauada'sflte mtiomIe in Montreal. 

Riblic memory is, as John BodDar puts it, a body of beliefi and ideas about the ps t  

fashioned in a public spke and speaking prunsrüy abut stnichins of power. But Bodnar 

also empbssues the cornpetition in pubiic memory betmen official and v e r ~ ~ u l a r  cultures. 

SaintJean-Baptiste Day fits this characterimition Its mix of organhi and spontaneous 

cultures resulteû in a bigbly popuîar and par&icipatoryy yet orchestmted, cui tmi  event The 

organiration of events, and rrpescntations of the past during them, was a public dialogue 

about relations of power expressed as lessons in history and public morals. But for such 

messages to influence the target audience, the audience must be willing to hear them. At 
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some level, a semblance of public memory must already be present before t can have an 

effèct and mate a collective memory- The idca of the French-Canadian nation must exist 

in popdar mentality before eiite mantmantpUi.tions ofnatioIIBLism cm be e&xtive. Memory 

does aot CO- L18tjonalism and naiionalism does not invent mernories: they develop 

together in an entwined and symbiotic relatiouship. 



CONCLUSIONS 



Historic markers su&r the n i .  of üme. Many do not survive as long as the 

history they tell. The seven plaques in the first Christ Church Cathedra1 in Montrral, for 

example, b i w d  with the old chmh in 185a l But accident is mt the only thmî to historic 

markers. Weather can desaoy plaques as the HSMBC leamed wbcn imrestigating Montreal's 

bistory in the eady 1920s In a meamm&m writtai in Juiy 1922, the Board's secretary A- 

A Pinard noted turo obscure plaques on the old custom house at Place Royale. The text of 

the first he couid malce out, but the seconcl bad been di but obütmaîd Nearly eight months 

later, after considerable speculation on the origims of these mysterious plaques, WD. 

Lighthall of the ANSM infonned E.-Z Massicotte, who relayed the infor~~tion to JB. 

Haikin, that bah plaques had beea placed by the ANSM in 1892. The plaques had not oniy 

beeu forgotten, but hed been destmyed by the elements in thiriy years. 

A n o k  thmat to the endurance of markers is dehirate removal. Often âeliberate 

removais are f o l d  by qbœmea&. After the ANWs plaque to Marguerite Bourgeoys 

was lost to the danolition of its host building in 1913, another was incorporated into the 

1 These plaques are not counted in any statistics because they were interior plaques in a 
sectarian building and thus iiot tnily open to public viewing. Ail were personal memorials. 

%A, RG 84, v. 1260, Memo 3 July 1922; EX. Massicotte to J.B. Harkin, 29 March 
1923. 
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design of the replacement ôuilding complcted in 1922.' In some cases the removal mis only 

temponrry, desigecd to aimct hbkmïd insrr?utnrjes unwvered in the tex& of plaques and 

monuments The Pioneen' obelisk required such a fwe Lift in 1917 and the ANSM plaque 

to the f h t  land gant in Moimeal was twice corrected so thai it evenbirilly more popeily 

honoured the eighth land grnat4 In other cases, the CMHQ went about replacing the 

decaying ANSM plaques (sadsome ofits own) arring the 1940s and 19%. But fhquendy 

the lost plaques rwamtd lost Victor Mo& lamenteci that demolition workersl negligence 

al1 too fiequently lost the historic plaques of previous generatious? Indeed of the 143 

historic plaques and mommieats erected m Montreal before 1930, thnty-one did not SuMve 

to that year (see Table 9.1). But the greakst number went missîng in the years of rapid 

construction that followed the Second World War and today only about eighty remain. 

-da, National Historic Pa& and Sites Bfatlch, Imentory of Buildings Consmcted 
Behveen 1919 a d  1959 m Oui lCbillred adSo~-Georges ami&&-Adé Wmdr 2 vols. 
(Ottawa, 1981). Victor Morin claimd the Marguerite Bourgeoys plaque was on the Salada 
Tea building. But W.D- Lightball silpplied Salada Tea with the text for a plaque on its 
building on the south east camr of StSulpice and St-Paul Streets in 19 15. The Salada tea 
plaque replaced one to Jeanne Mance paid for by Lighthall and erected by the ANSM in 
1892. MUA, WD. LighW Papem, c 17 f 22, WD. Ligtithall to Saiada Tea Company, 3 
Febniary 1915. 

4AMM, Prods verbaux du Conseil de Ville, 7 mai 19 17; NA, RG 84, v. 126 1, Aegidius 
Fauteux to J.B. Harkin, 6 September 1922; Fournier, Lieu* et monuments, p. 30. 

'ANQ-Q, E6, article 157, Victor Morin to Gérard Morisseî, 12 mut 1958. W.D. LighWi 
n o t i d  tbis püem in 1934 when he wrote his fiïend A delery MacDonald to cornplain that 
"the new -on Pt the Chateau de Ramezayn often " i p r e d  the facts" and got the story 
of the 1892 project wrong. MUA, W.D. Lighthall Papers, c 2 f 17, W.D. LighWl to A. 
Delery MacDonald, 26 April1934. 



Table 9.1: Edmate of Markers Lost or Removed6 

p l 8 9 1  1891-1930 total 

markers placed 27 Il6 143 

markers lost or removed 4 20 24 

Tbis, prhaps is the gea!est irony of public memory. Whüe hisiorians might debate 

the rnaitp of the narrative tdd by tbe markers of public manay and dissdvantpged people 

might dispute their exclusion firom local history, public memory is often ephemeral. It mes 

to pcrpeiuate that *ch has been lost to the, yet it itself is o h  lost Gaard Morisset, a 

leading activist in historical cornmernoraition and peservation in Quebec in the 1950s, relied 

on the help of bis esteemeci prrdccessor Vidor Morin to discover the sites tbat once bad 

been marked While Morisset h e w  well the history of Montreai, he was less f h l i a r  with 

the history of its piblic memory.' 

The ,  or more proprty fear of its irreversi'ble movement, stnichned the actïvities of 

M o ~ ' s  beritage eiites. Memory is by nature ephemed. Tirne and age cause memories 

to fade; ;details can be forgotien and different memories can be confiised with one another- 

Human memory is not a precise record of the past Heritage elites' interest in preserving 

memories of the histoncai past was pnrtly spumd by growîng awareaess of modernity and 

the changes of time. The rapid social change modemity precipitated was accompanïed by 

6Sources as for Table 7.1 as mil as ANQQ, E6, article 157; NA, RG 84, v. 1260, Ak 
Piaard to J B -  Harkin, 3 July 1922; MüA, Lighthall Papers, c 17 f 22, W.D. Lighthall to E.- 
Z. Massicotte, 14 December 1914. Including tht seven Christ church plaques, the total 
removed equals thirty-one. 

'ANQ-Q, E6, article 157, Victor Morin to Gérard Morisset, 12 août 1958. 
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a quickening pace ofchange in the physical urbsn landscape. OId buildings feli before the 

unrelenthg p h  of "progrcss." Historïc stnichnes vanished hto &le to be replaced by 

bdd office t o m  with ali the mo&m conveniences. The physical enviromnent of a 

bygone era disintcgratcd and many Monttealers antïcipîed a similar eMpontion of the 

moral of  civic Society. Commemoration, awy of them hoped, wodd preserve 

memories of those bygcme days. 

Massicotte's folk mival of Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day answered just such a concern 

with the loss of the papt Massicotte's aaswer was to m e .  or ncnate, an awareness of 

"old WonedW morals, beliefk, and values by parsding hem jmst the -ves of the 

nation every 24 Jime. His selection of  themes reflected the values he feared were 

disappeazing. Modedy threatened the FrenchKanadian nation, its stnigples, and its way 

of life. Massicotte and the SSIBM tumecl to public history to re-instill those memories of 

the pst and to maintain French Caaada's identity. But such efforts were also dkected 

against a cornpethg set of shared memories. Fissures dividing Montreal's herïtage elites 

kept its ongoing debates alive and Pairnetcd Cornpetition rrpeatedly brought memory into 

the p e u t  and into the public. 

Public memory is a discourse about identity aad power. It iafuses the nationai 

mythomoteur with the experienced pst of its members. Public memory is thus more than 

simply public history. Public history coasrnrts a nsrrative of the past in support of the 

preseat Public mernory, in tum, relies on public history, but it wascripts aspects of public 

history and eusluines them in defeace of  prisent power relatioaships. It prtrays the 

"messagen of the past, selected imhistorically, as common sense. Thus both public history 
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and public memory support contested nationai myth~motezus~ The metaphor of public 

memory as a discourse SugBestS tht it is not a nxcd text. The canons of public memory 

c a ~ o t  be set down in stone (îhough, of course, this is prrciseiy wbat public history attempts) 

because m~mone~ change with tiw. Public memgr thus supports the mythomotezu by 

adaptuig historiai meaning to tempord flux by paradoxically situaîing people and events 

in an undin- thee  The coastmmve politid myth of the commuuity ninis to 

memory's abüity to intemalizc ideologies to aid the ongokg negotiation of hegemonic 

wntrol. 

Public memory, or more proprly public mernories, are influenced by delirate, 

calculated attempts to i n d l  patnotism. Patriotism glorifies imagineci communities. 

Patriotic fw0u.r is a hotiy contestai politicai p r k  h p l y  because, once captureci, it 

identifies the interests of the entire community with a specific ideological position. 

Nationaikm mahs the gmtest and most nequeat use of ptriotism. Whüe a patriot 

weli express afFéction for a polis that is not his birthplace or ancestrai home, loving a 

community to which he bss no o t k  tics besides bis loyaity, the nationaiist usuaily imagines 

his patriotism as a love for a parent figure. The natiodst  cannot imagine the separation 

of the individuai h m  the nation. Nationatism, simply put, relies on bonds of emotion. It 

thus demands great emotiod expressions of love and devotion to the homeland 

Public memory's semice to mtionalism is to support its myth-symbol cornplex. 

Nittions are historical. They exkt in time. The d e n t  mytbs and symbols of one era quickly 

dissolve as the social and politicai contexts of their veneration shifk Mernories, unlike 

history, remove mytb and symbols h m  time and portray them as universal and unchanging 
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(even traoshistoricai) ideals Benedict Anderson bas aqued that nationalism requirrs an 

empty, bomogeheous, simuhaaeoris tirne- N a î i d  sentiment is formed in the "meanwhile" 

of bistoricat aarrative. A nation's members live, not only at the same tirne, but m the same 

tirne- But public memay shows how nations Iùso require a past that escapes the constrabts 

of conventional time. The past of the nation is a succession of experienced moments. 

Heroes and events h m  the past an projected as iiving mernory in the present' 

Anderson that the immortal Angel of History casts his gaze to the past, but is 

irresistibly popelied backwards into the fllnire? For maiiy historiai narratives the Angel 

is nationalism and his gaze towards the past smes only to reveal the passing of wreckage 

a f k  wreckage of foundüïg moments end gmt illusions But Pime Nora's undflerentiated 

time distinguishes memory nom historyCanadi Public memory asks the Angel to look, not back 

to the pst, but inward into himself. Undifferentiaîed time is lived in the present The 

heroes, orighs, myths, ead struggles of the national pst live in the present of the imagined 

comrnMity- Ntrtious imagine bistory as part oftbeir community and imagine their ideatty 

with it. The strengths of the past are SM *natiodn cbaractenstics. 

Ovn two decdes ago Carl Berger established that CanadiCanadian immalists expressed 

"one variety of Canadian nationalism."'* Imperia1 federeton developed out of the Canada 

First mowmeat of the 1 al0s a d  a nuth in Caaada's potentiai for the fuhirr. Many English- 

çpeaking (hadians cornbined the notions of Unperial federation and Canadian nationhood 
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anâ, over tirne, altered the empbasis from impnal union to Canadian greatness. Stephen 

Leacock, for one, bubMed with ebfhusiasm for CPaida's future national gmtmss and yet 

remainecl a staunch supporter of imperialism and the Empire. " The historic plaques and 

statues erecteâ in MontrePl teflecteâ such ideological complexities. John k Macdonald's 

monument, wiîh its endomment ofthe Nasicmal Policy hed  out within the British Empire, 

negotiated the tension ôetween a psnCnndim and imperïaiist conception of Canada 

Ailepical npescntatiolls of the povinces of Censda and the National Policy of high tariffs 

to protect a developing lllsnufhctunng sator and s d e  the pairie west demonstrated a 

Canadian ciream. Yet four British lions supporteci the Dominion and its seven provinces. 

British-Canadian nationalism never solidifid into a single ideal possessed of 

identical founding mernories. Mary a~glophoae Montrealers concedeci the contesteci nature 

of the pst, or at least its rudiments, and ngom~ly pussucd a strategy of accommodation 

and incorporation of the French-canadian past into the British imperial hdbge. The 

strategy had its moments ofsuccess. The monument to Macdod@s cocoterpart, George- 

Etienne Cartier, was a pictue of this accommodation and its workings. Cartier was a hero 

to both anglophone and fiaacophone Canadians precisely because he pe~so~f ied this 

bargain. While Cartier's well-hiown anglophilia made him acceptable to many English- 

speaking Canadians, it hardly diminished bis stature in French Canada m e r  British 

Canadians were less accommodat@ Ccrtainly some biithely ignored French-Canadian 

concenis or actively excludeci them h m  public history pmjects. The irnperialist mernbers 

"Sbephen Leacock, "Irnperialism and Anti-Colonialism," (Montreal, 1907). reprinted in 
Berger, hperiahm and Nafiom~risni, m. 47-5 1. 
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of the Strathwna (Boer War) Monument Commitiee cared Iittie for Fmch-Canadian 

apprebensions aboui the edmic overtones of the war in Sou& f i c a  ideed, tùey ~elected 

a mode1 d e d  "Angle-Saxonn as the winning monument âesïgn. Neither the war, nor its 

commemoration, t o l d  conteshg opinions. 

Both imperid federationiists and advcscates of fidl CanAdian sovereignty sought a 

natiouaiity that ûanscended urace.u Both envisimeci a aatodism tbat bmught together 

people who s h e d  the same territory in a patiotic union with a state regardless of their 

différing religious, racial, or cultural traits. But bridging tbese very ciifferences p v e d  

beyond them Engtish-speciking Montrealers forgeci theïr nationhaai armd the "age-old" 

principle of loyalty to the monarch, a loyaity they assumeci they shared with French 

Canadians. But Englisb-speaking Montreaïers, quite simply, never mderstd their French- 

speaking compatriots. Instead they nmply expecteâ French Canadians to sbare the same 

sentiments as they, and branded them ignorant when they did not12 

Frencb-Caaadian naîionaiism, on the other hancl, became more uniW. It did not 

start that way. French-Canadïan nationalinn began as a l i k d  movement in the 

canadiien which opposed w l d  adminisûaîicms hm Gavemors Craig to Daihousie. M e r  

radicalking through the 1 B O S ,  tbe porri eunadieen became the p i p a t r i o t e  led by Louis- 

Joseph Wpneau. The RebeUions of 1837-38, spurred by Papaeau's rhetdc and carried out 

by his followers, may bave succeaded in one sense. Out of the Rebellions, thou@ their 

%amsay Cook, Cima& Quebec, and the Uses of N a t i d s m  (Toronto, l986), pp. 175- 
1 83; Jacques Monet, "Canadians, Canadiens and Colonial Nationalism, 1 8%-19 14," in Eddy 
and Sckuder, pp. 167-1 68. 
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immediate poiiticai aims were thwarted, aaeptance of French Caaadas nationalism 

broadened But with bmadenbg, nati~dsm also split into two camps. 

Bcginniag in the 1840s French eqmssed two visions of their nation: on 

the one band, remtuuit'~ of the Patriotes continueà to espouse the liberal ideals of the 92 

Resolutious; on the dha hsad, the CathoLic clergy, lad by its ultramontane wing, placed its 

fith in a national-religious vocation. With the wigh of the Catholic Church behuni if 

ultramontane natioaalism proved dominant. But the rouge ideals of such men as the 

members of the Imti~-&ndien and h. David Wrd werr never fiiliy abandoued. 

NmetheIess, the Frenctr-Canadian public memory pmject bel@ ease a homogenization of 

these competing world views owr the couse of our *od The rrsentment Chénier's 

monument met in 1895 became addation when, by one estimate, a quarter of a million 

Montreaiers attended the unveiling of a monument hououring Papineau, de Lorimier, and 

Wolfkd NeIson in 1926. 

In rom ways, Fmch-canadian nationalism was forged in the e t h y  of consumer 

capitalism and modernity- Historians ofkm pesume that commercial capitalism destroys 

the spontaneous of pre-industrial cultures. International (or Amerïcan) mass 

society inmasingly otganized and commerciaiized local culturestures Distinctions of class, 

religion, and ethnicity diseppeared in the neodit stnetscaps of the marketets making and 

consumer capitalism produced a regularity of culturai display. Yet such characterizatiom 

of modernity may exaggerate its atomizing, homogenizing impact in this study, we have 

seen that moàernity also forced members ofFrench Caaadas once highly stratified social 

formation to imagine theu commwljty of interests with other French Canadians. 
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Worid War ûne's Conscription Crisis forced French Canadians to acapt a 

the Bntisb Empire. Certainly French Canadiam had i d d e d  themselves as a minority in 

North Amerïca long before the Füst World WU,* but the w a f s  Vanous &ses (especidy 

enthusiastic for the war effort, French Camdbs dnw the üne at compuisory military 

ser~ice.'~ They raised wayside crosses to ask God to protect their sons against army 

recruitem and yomg men Ming in the woods sometimes pmised a cross if God would 

p e u t  theù capture by d p t i o n ' s  agas. CoIlScription infûsed the wayside cross with 

national meaning The "mix de guerren strengthened the corniedion between the 

peaecuted people and their religion So tw did anglophone accusations of cowardice 

encourage French Canadians îo elevate Dollard des Onneaux as a national hem 

Co-ption sbattaed Bourassa's balancd notion of ii-sm combineci with an expansive 

bi*dtural naîïoaalism and c l d  the path for GrouUs more Qwkcumtred refodation 

One might expect such a herculean effort at bo&g Fmcch Canada's ideological 

opponents to be le4 in c d a t o r y  style, by the weaker faction, However, the SSJBM and 

the mnemonic jiiggling of Abbé Groulx paved the way for the acœptance of the Rebellions 

-y Cdr, P rovincirirl Aidoltomy, Minoriiy Rzghis, anà the Compact Theory. 186% 
1921 (Ottawa, 1%9). 

'%esmord Morton, "French Canada ami War, 186û-19 17: the Military Background to the 
Conscription Cnsis of 19 17," in J.L. Gnuuitsteia and RD. Cuff (eds) Wm and Society in 
North America (Toronto, 197 1 ), pp. 84-1 03. 
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as a confirmation of Fmch Canada's nationai vocatioa This eEort, Wre various British- 

Cad ian  efforts, ws exclusiomy~ Forgottm were the wo-mpbone supporters of the 

Patriote cause, the cornmon cause made by Lower Canadas Irish and FrenchCanadian 

poiiticians, and even the participation of Eagiis-ers in tbe fomation of Ludger 

Duvenmy's Assockztion SzintJean-~r;ste. Indeed, the SSlBM plaque on Windsor Station 

commemorating the site of tbst brst muet, unveiled by Victor Morin in 1926, turns the 

Duvemay's Scottish host into the hcophone-sounding John de Belestre-McDonnell. '' 
Such exclusio~ls neaten the messy inconsistencies thst give r i s  to historical dehte. 

However thîs hding s h d d  be hterpmd as one which neither upholds nor censures the 

nationalist iaterpretation of history- Public memory, Wce al1 histoncai works mut use the 

"factsn of the past seleaively. Nor does public memory create a nationalist mentaiiy, it 

merely helps guide Pacppions. Public history helps shape collective memories by steering 

popular pemeptious of history. French-language site markets erected ktween 1891 and 

1930 houred subjects âom the French regime over post-ConqueSf subjects by a margin of 

31 to 13. But amcmg the post-Conquest oubjects were the SSJBM plaque and two 

monuments to the Rebellions noted above, as well as monuments to Bishop Bourget, the 

"national" poet Octave Crémazie, and the statesman of the Uaioa perid Louis-Hippolyte 

Lafontaine. French-language plaques and monuments foliowed the prevailing i n t e l l e d  

climate built by such leadn as Hemi Bourassa, O l i w  Asselin, and Lionel Grouk The 

homogenization of nationalism was a product of politics reflected in public history and 

public memory. 

''This plaque can stïll be found on the Peel Street wall of Windsor Station. 
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Contrsry to most studies of nationaiism, which approach the subject h m  the 

penpedw of inteHectuaJ history, thc study of public memory reveals mon of its underlyhg 

popular foundations. Natiodsm was a new expression of imagineci community in the 

aineteeath century as such auihors as Ge- and Hobsbawm have ably demomîmteâ But 

the wvelty of the expression of natiodsm does not confine it to a narrow, classariented 

ideology. Hmtage elites c l d y  exp*lsed historical consciousnesses that COiLlcided with 

their class interestS. But the willingness of working people to embrace such elements of 

nationaiist ideology as the cult of hemes reveais a wntality thet acceped naîionaiism as 

wmrnon sense. Moraiver, persistent disagreement over visions of the nation expessed by 

middie-clas political and social leaders suggests tbet nationalism might have been useN 

for certain classes, but its adhefence transcendeci class. 

Nonetheles, public memory is a discourse, not a unified text The contested nature 

of public memoiy suggests that a multiplicity of meanings, audiences, and mernories 

intersect through the public pas?- As Pierre B o d e u  cautions us, culturai production canwt 

be separstcd aOm cultual REepiiom So tao must the poduction of public memory be 

with its receptiou as a "mnernonic field" Memories are prducts of their times. To eievate 

public memory to an uahistoncal text denies an essential component of its production and 

syrnbolic value. Memories have significance for certain groups and individuais based on 

their own objective position, cultural needs, and capcities for analysis of the symbolic 

appropriation. Histonc sites and monuments thus cross between Bourdieu's cultural 

production and culhirai receptioa, talcing diffèrent meanings pccording to the needs and 

abilities of the public that routinely passes them. Bourdieu's ideas emphasize the role of 
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cultural production in the maintenance of hegemony and the negotiation of value betmen 

public history and a puùtic pofouadly divided dong lines of class, gender, religion, 

language, and ethnicity? 

ThesccasesadiesofMoancalmrcal~dcspitttheirresisePnoe~~wlonization 

of shad memaries by Qmuiant gn,ups. t I q p h d  
. - gcoupsexpresstheirownpastinways 

that accommodate hegemonic cultures. For insiance, Cesare Comiglio offered bis Dante 

monurneut as a symbol of the Itaijan community's legitimacy in Montreal and to encourage 

French Canadians to accept i t  ConSigho negotiaîed an Italian space within a broder 

Canadian memory. Certainly this case does not reflect every use of historic sites and 

monuments. Pemstiag Irish resistance to the name Parc Marguerite-Bourgeoys, as 

exemplifïed in the v a d a i k d  monument, suggests tbat some groups gave no quarter in the 

struggle to presme theu public past 

T.J. Jackson Lem has wnscripted Antonio ûramsci's notion of a negotiated 

hegemanic political and social leadership of the bourgeoisie for the culnual field Culnual 

hegemony, the spontaneous consent given by the amses to the general direction imposed 

on life by dominant groups, i s  instructive in analyzing this contest of public memory. 

Individuais pomess k i r  own memones. M c  memory is oaly aeated when public history 

and the SW mernories of pups of individuais &ersect and confimi one mothec. Public 

wmay is mt imposexi on ppulations~ but is negotiated into their own complex of shareâ 

values and beliefs. Less powemil people may be thoroughly didected. At times some 

16Borirdieu, pp. 21û-220. See also Richard Jenkins, Pierre Bourdieu (London and New 
York, 1992), pp. 1 10-1 19. 
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may openly revolt against the symbols of hegemonic cultures, but normaüy most find it 

difficuit to translate their --ences into a cmcepîion of the p s t  that can dirrctly 

challenge the hegemonic public memory. l7 

Montreal mo unique in this seme in it contaiacd two hegemonïc cultures and 

at least two hegemcmic public memones. In 1915 the SSJBM celebrated thrce d e s  of 

Catholicism on the Island of Montreal by d g  a granite stèle in the neighbourhood of 

Sauit-au-RécoUet on the badcs of the Des Raines River The text reads, in part: "En 

souvenir du troisième centennaire & la première messe au Canada, dl&é sur le bord de 

la rivière des Prairies par le @e Récolet Denis Jamet assi& du père Joseph Le Carou, en 

présence de Champlain le 24 juin 16 15."" The refmce is to Champlain's second trip to 

Monrnal. While this monument aclmowledges an hïstoricai fact (Jamet celebrated the nrSt 

rnass on the Island of Moatreal), it atamp(s to tie the eariy histny ofMontteal to the officia1 

programme of Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day in the early twentieth c m .  Certahly the early 

histoiy of Moatreal involved a strong confessional element But Champ1ain's intention for 

the island was for use as a trading pwt; Montreal's religious vocation ody developed under 

La Da~versière~ The SSJBMs monument aQpJ the collective memory of Montreal's 

religiors history and rrshaps it to fit the spedc focus of a specific religious and nationalist 

P " P *  

"T.I.J. Lean, "The Concept of CuituraI Hegemony Problems and Possibilities," 
Americmi Hisloriuù Review (June 1985), p. 569. 

' a e  stèle can be found in Niculas Vie1 Park on the banks of the Rivière des Prairies at 
St. Lawrence Boulevard 
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The conscription of the pst was sbow ail a cornpetition betweea Montreai's two 

"formdiag Peopies," buî it also coafbrmed to tbe tas&es oftounstsunsts John Urry's Tourist Gaze, 

or more dirrdly anticipation of if sbrped the mgins of cornmernorative pactices. Efforts 

to attract paying ûaveilers led Montreal's public bistory to anticipate the gaze of outsiders 

and to centratize the production of public wmory. Massicotte's orchestrated Saint-Jean- 

Baptiste parades were i m p o d  on a pior aodition of local auionomy oad spontaneity in 

expressions of public history. State eatzy into the field of public history, however limited, 

likewise imposed itself over the more spoataneous cornmernorations of private 

orgaaizations Certainîy the CMHQ and the HSMBC rrcnùted its Montreal opinion h m  

memben of the local heritage eIites, but asked them to sec theu city nom the totalizing 

perspective of "national* or povmcial hxests. Among such interes&, as the minide books 

of each organization underlhe, was the attraction of tourists. 

niis cemabaion of locai bistory was not accomplished without tension Popular 

classes surrendemi ownership of theirtmditions and customs to cultuml elites, businessmen, 

or the state oaly reluctantly and local groups, especially the SSJBM continuecl to outpace 

the state in erecting markers. But ther people often williagly joined and aided 

centralization efforts as well. While Morin msigned from the HSMBC over its language 

policy, LightUi, Massicotte, and Fauteux gladly pwided the Board with al1 the information 

it needed to portray its perwption of Canadian history in Montreal. Moreover, state 

initiative o h  confùmed eariier private initiatives. The HSMBC replaced prevïous M M  

plaques commemorating the founding of Montreal, the steamship "Accommodati~n,~ and 
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Cartiei's anival at Hochelago AU thne anticipated a tourist taste for founding events and 

historic fïrsts* 

Tourism relies on both Bcnedict Aadcrsons empty homogeneous t h e  and the 

mythical past of the nation Tomunsts appreciate "fore@" cultures because they imagine 

their own cornmimites as limiteâ The imagwd community ioquirrs empty time for f 

members to see tbemselves as rmitcd and the cornmunity of wmmunities requires the saute 

empty time to shppe its Iimits. As Anderson remhds us, no nation imagines itself 

c o t e ~ o u s  with aii hiiman kuidlg A nation's mythical time draws outsiders into the 

marketable aspects of the pas The tourïst's totalmng gaze forces centuries of time together 

into bite-SM morseis. Public memory, ôy extracting "crucial" moments fkom the past, 

offers the tourist a pe-pica@ biStOly to consume. Tbe tourist's limited biowledge guides 

a taste for a clearly delimited continuous past Montreal's public bistorians thus anticipated 

a tourist taste for historic firsts that marked the beginning of a continuous historical 

development toward the present, 

Anniversaries, such as the oaes Montreal celebrated in 1892 and 1917, are 

cornmernorations baseâ on suppody significant dates rather than on significant events. 

Cenainty they presimie continuous history. in lû92 the ANSM and the SHM both celebrated 

the 250 years of M d s  wntinuous inhabitation by Europeaas. That they chose 1642 as 

the foundation of Vüle-Marie is aot surprising, but it is siflcant. Montreal, üke maay 



cities established in the New World bas numemus "foundati011s."~ However, in the case of  

Monmai, tfic disappearsnce of Hocbelaga between 1535 d 16 1 1 dowed the heritage elite 

to ignore the @or occupation of the Wand of Montreal by non-European peoples and to 

consider the subseqsubt arrival of the Empeans a Npture. 

A n n i v d e s  do more than comect the prrsent to the past They simplify history. 

They &limit begbiqp and establish dination as histarid: the pusage of this place h m  

its foundation to its present is treated as a continuous process. in 191 7, the year the SHM 

plaaaed to celebrate Mcmûd's 275th anniversary, the E3ank of Montreat unveiled a plaque 

to its own centenary at its headquarters on Place d'Armes. Noting, quite comaly, that the 

Ban. of Montreal was the nrst in British North America, the texts celebrating the 

anniversary's importance rely on the celebration of an historic fim liaking past to present 

regardles of historical importance or process. The text of the plaque makes explicit the 

direct line of descent fiorn the founding moment to the present: 

1817 - 1917. This tablet was erected to cornmernorate the centenary of the 
Bank of Montreal the oldest banking institution in British North America 
foun&d November 3rd 1817 incorporatecl by Royal Charter July 2nd 1822. 
This bdding was erecteû in 1847 the k t  to stand on this ground 
remodelled and extendeci to Craig St 1905. 

i 8 17 £W pmident Joh Gray. F h t  cashier Robert Griffin. 
1917 fourteenth president Sir Vincent M d t h  Bart. Eighth general 
manager Sir Fndenck Williams. 

wonsider Toronto which celebiaied L -al in 1934 and its bicentennid fiftyeight 
yean later. 
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Then is nothuig si@cant to conuect Meredith and Gray, but the plaque implies an cqual 

importance to each Centemials a d  sesqui-s are not signifïcaat in themselves, 

but wnhe antiquity with historiai importance- 

a widening of cultural tastes to reflea the broader American and international market A 

widespead taste fm "oldnessn dmded Mosnheel's public comme ma ratio^^^ to subjecîs of the 

French regime and an empbasis on the continuity of the old regime and French Canada's 

"folk socieîy." The tourist industry ndhlessly exploitcd folk culture past the point of 

credibility. paradoxidy entrencbiag folk essentialism and borrowing h m  modern 

sensibilities. This attention to the folk and to history as a tourist attnrctjon relied on the 

tourist indusûy's ability to tum the past into a marketable commodity. Modem marketing 

disthguished one folk pst h m  another. 

Certaùily tourism carmot be cited as the sole force shaping ideas of foui culture. 

B a r b u ' s  skugle was to awaken urbanites to their Mal mots. Interest in folk dances and 

handicfafts mis part of this broader intemationai taste for folklore, but it was also part of a 

specific te-invigoration of the idea of Frenc-m Mal morality. The folk society 

thesis fomarQd in the 1930s by American sociologists was not a marketing $immick. The 

Cathoiic church did not pornote %ack to the land" colonipition to entice secular American 

tourists m e r  and furiher into Quebec's interior. Nor, for thec matter, was Saint-Jean- 

Baptiste Day a fantasy hoiiday dnamt up by the C.PR1s marketing genius, J. Murray 

Gibbon. Public memory felt the influence of the Tourist Gaze, but it was more 

fûndamentally a discourse for insiders. Riblic memory spoke with many voices. 
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This thesis began with a descripapacm of tbe coatsted messages and mernories offered 

by two Montrtal monuments erected witbin a month of each other. Both monuments, one 

to Su John k Macdodd and the other to Sieur de Maisonneuve, symboIized fomding 

moments of Caiadim sacii .  Yet they commeLMnBted e~iap twd~un&ed and twenty-five 

years apPR Montmi's past was a m  terr8in. For Dodd Smith, Lord Strathcoaa and 

Mount Royal, the past pointed to the traMcmai duties and obligations of the British subject, 

Pamphile du TrembIay, on the d e r  band, saw in the stniggles of the French and English of 

the past a lesson for the fuhirr of psn-Canadian bamiony. Es-W. Villeneuve might have 

agreed with du Tremblay, but wouid have pointed to the carrer of bis hem G.-E. Cartier as 

a pst example of paa-caaadianism. And for messianic nationaiists such as Lionel Groulx 

or, to a much lesser eirteaf Léon Tiiepaaier, the values of the past demonstraîed the need for 

the French-Canadian nation to be faithfiil to its ttaditiom. The irony of the coexistence of 

such different concepts of origins and destinies would be lost on each of them. 

Some sixteen years a& Confidedon the Province of Quebec chose the phrase "Je 

me souviensw as iîs mouo. Raymoad Giroux, a lcceat editorialist in Quebec City's Le Soleil 

newspaper has suggested th this motto is misleading. Quebecers do not remember their 

pst, but conspire to forget h2' Despite Girwrs wmments, memory is not academic 

history. Quebec does not use je me souviens to wver its lack of knowledge, but to 

emphasize the greater importance of memory over history. Anderson's Angel of History 

iemwben by forgettïng highly &fined distinctions of tune. Memory is not history. Public 

memory and its poponents oAen confw history and myth because, like myth, public 

2'Le Soleil, 2 juillet 1996. 



. .  memory's value is Dinkhczmian: it aipports popular operaîïng symbols and myths about the 

pst and ïnvigorats ~ ~ e t p s e t P S  Herîtage elites were not always fully conscious of theü 

d e s  in this Rspect. but thei. work comüucted unifying visions of the pst for present and 

future consumption. The contncbution of puôlic memory to the coiistniction and 

maintenance of identity is its ability to repackage the past as a pend removed ftom the 

present yet at the same time iinked to the preseat by a coatinuity of social and political 

values. Public memory's selective use of the past tends, sometimes deliiberately and other 

times unconsciously, to a coaquest of time for identity- 



Pomcrips: 

The Roconqoest of Moi1tmd's Memory 

Marc i d n e  htmiuced Canadian historians to the reconquest of Montreai. 

Accordmg to Levine, politicai action a d  piMic policy poduced major social and economic 

chaages in Montreai behmen the yeats 196û anci 1989. Montreal's liaguistic character had 

long remaïned Engiish despite the rehim of h Fmch-JpeoLing majonty. But the re- 

Erancization of Montreal afta 1960 through language legislation Levine characterizes as an 

attempt to undo the resuits of the conquest of two centuries bef0re.l Led by nationalist 

language policies and arnomic development policies, Moatreal was traasformed h m  "an 

English city containing many French-speaking workers and inhshitaats" to the city it is 

today? In natiodism "rec0nqueredn Montreal- 

This study of public memory suggffts tbst tbis recoqus began much eadier as pan 

of the 1920s homogenization of Fmc-an nationalism. The hternal impulse that 

blended wmpeting visions of the nation into a single mîioaalism f d  imaginations on 

the past Groulx's re-imaghed uaîiod past pvideû Fmich Canadiaas with a unifjing 

national birth. As nationalism homogenued their mernories of Montreal's past, so too did 

French Canadiaas begin to reaiize their power and position in Montreai's -nt This 

recoaquest, then, began in the years following World War Ow and occelerateci in the 

'Marc Levine, The Reconpuest of Montreal: Langtcage Polis, and Social Change in a 
BiIingzuzL City (Philadelphia, lm), p. 6. 

2~ane l a d s ,  The Questzon of S e ~ a t i s m  (New York, l98O), pp. 1 1- 12. 
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subsequent decades. In this sense, the laaguase and ecoaomic policies of the Quiet 

Revolutim might be seen as a shift in the batde for Moatreal h m  the symbolic p s t  to the 

symbotic presem. From piMic memory, the stniggle for a rraoaquest nimed to the W. 

in 1930 the oldest monument standing in Montceal was the McTaMsh columir. 

Placed by Simon McTaMsh's nephews on the slope of Mornit RoyaI, it st i l l  stands up the hiif 

fbm Pine Avenue in a direct line with McTavish Street below.' McTavish's column once 

occupied a prominent place in Montieals iconography. Standing close to twenty feet d l ,  

and paçhcd neariy four bundred and fi& fket above the river, the column was easily visible 

to Montrealen a mile and a half away in the old ci@. It appears in George Heriot's 1807 

lithograph "View of Montreai h m  the Mountainn and is picaned in the centre of a similar 

view engraveci four years later. Newton Bosworth included the column on the title page of 

his 1839 description of Montmai, Hochelaga &~epi-~ However, as the city crept slowiy 

up the dopes of Mount Royal the monument disappeareâ behind the shadows of fàctories 

and skyscrapers. An aging symbol of the city's preiodiistrial fur trade, the McTavish 

colrmin was eciipsed by the new ecowmic ordcr. 

m e  monument caa be found by following the path leadiiig to the Mount Royal 
belvedere that begins near the corner of Pine Avenue and Peel Street. There is a common 
misconception that the Nelson monument was Montreai's fht ,  which Robert repeats in his 
Atlas historique, p. 87. 

'See C.P. Devolpi and P.S. Winkworth (eds) Montreal: A PictorzaI Record v. 1 
(Montreal, 1963), pp. 1 1 - 14. 



The McTavish Columm, cira 1923 

Source: Roy, Momments commémoratifs, p. 159. 
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As early as the 1920s the McTavish monument aeeded considerable repairs. Victor 

Morin and E.Z. Massicotte asked their colleagues on the CMHQ to consider repairing the 

darnage done by Long years ofnegfect and Montreai's brutai dimate- At meetings held in 

1923 and 1924, the CMHQ leamed that the McTavish estate maintained its daim of 

ownership ofthe monument It was not public property. When the Commission could not 

track down enough infionnation to confimi or counter this claim, it iet the matter drop.' 

These men had ody a fleeting interest in Simon McTavish 

Tùe "Restored" McTavisb Monument 

Photo by the author 

'ANQ-Q, Minutes CMHQ, 22 juin 1923; 3 avril 1924. 
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Almost twenty yean later the matter nmaiaed umcsolved. Aroused by the CMHQ's 

inabiiity to secure the monument in 1924, Aldennan LA Brodeur announcd to the press 

tbat the city would assume cona~l  of the situation But with the t h r e e - b m  annivef~aty 

of Montmal's seventeenth-centwy founding approaching, the column, still unattendecl, 

continued to wither away behind a palLFadc of trees! McTavish's hein had left Ca& 

eariier- uiQe4 McTavishls wife, We-Uarguerite Cbaboillez, and their children 

refused to rrtum to MoaîreaI ftom London to Lve in the mansion McTavish was builâing 

in 1803. They Wcely never retumd When McTavish died the following year, his nephews 

arranged for his fimeral, built his memonai, and saw to his &airs. Their column to their 

beloved uncle symbolized his place in thek mernories and his former dominion over the 

c o m m a  city below his hW& estate- But the Tiestoration of 1942 drastically aitered the 

monument, Rather than fix the existing monument, the City of Montreal redesigned it 

enbiely, reduciflg a twenty-fmt mlumn to a five-foot granite block More than a change in 

artistïc tastes, this ~ f o m t i o n  - cuaiag McTavish d o m  to size - was a reduction of the 

symbols of past anglophone power in Montreal- 

AItbough part of the celebrations of Montreai's 3300th -versary, the effect of the 

"festoration" of the monument was to lessen the importance of one aspect of the city's past 

in its public history. A similar d t  foliowed the 1944 docation of remains fiom the 

Papineau Avenue Military Cernetery- The numemus British officers bunied at the eastem 

end of Lafontaine Park were abntpily relocated to the subiabs of West Island The cemetery 

had been closed in the 1 8 7 0 ~ ~  had been largely forgotten by the 1890s, and was mostly 

6 CMHQ, Deuxième rapport annuel, p. 9. 
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iguored by both the HSMBC end tk CMHQ in the 1920s. FrenchCanadian nationaiism of 

the edy-twdetb centmy chose M i  Pa& as a s a d  site and the ccmtinued presence 

of the old graves aîîmcted unwauted a-on. Included amongst the buried dead was Lt 

Jack Wek, a yomg British soldia slaugMcnd by his Patriote captas in the uahappy fd of 

1837. The presenœ of his tomb complicated the narxative of 1837 as a straightforward tale 

of French Canadian victimhod The removal of îhese tombs cfeansed the park of images 

inconsistent with official French-= memory 

Yet although the reconqucst was well d e r  way, through the 1950s French 

Canadians continuai to nnd tûemselves out of power in Montreai. Monaal remaineci what 

it had been for a ceuiiry: a city where angiophones controlled the major corporations and 

institutions and English d e d  the domiriant language on the streets and in the stores. 

But its position was under challenge. The most heated linguistic contest of the 1950s 

iavolved the Canadian National Railway's (CN.) development complex in mid-tom 

Mon- CN7 a nationaiïzeà aumlgamation of the old Oiand Tnmk Pacific aud Canadian 

Northem Railways, planned a massive cornpiex of shops and offices connected to Central 

Station, capped by a nrsmmoth luxury hotcl on Dorchester Boulevard Ko issue galvanized 

linguistic cornpetition in Montreal more thaa the naming ofthis new hotel. C.N. proposed 

the naw the Queen Elizabeth Hotel.' 

Opposition came h m  a variety of segments of French-spdchg Montrea17 but was 

led by the intellectuals h m  Lionel Groulxts monthly Action rzatio~ie. In one Action 

nationale polernic, Piem Laporte denounced the &nt to Montreal's F~nch-speaking 



majority. Toronto, he claimed, would aever accept a French name for its hotels, so 

Montrealers should mt accept en Eagiish one. These opponertts launched an extensive 

media camparparp and distniuted a petition, eveaaally signeci by 200,000 people, Qwuncing 

the project. The otgwÜzers poposed the alternative name, Chateau Maiso~euve.~ In the 

end, CM. simply ignored the pessurepessure The Queen Elizabeth was seen as symboüc of both 

anglophone corpontte inseasitivity and of the fedcral govemmeat's d o u s  disregard for 

French cana di an^.^ When, only a fèw years Wr, the Qui& Revolution gripped Quebec, the 

battle o m  the Quaa Elirabeth Hotel was o h  later descn'bed as the last gasp of a certain 

kind of anglophone corporate power. 

The pmhcial election of 196û ended f i b n  years of rmintemqted Union ~ t i o m l e  

rule in Quebec and brought Jean Lesage's Li'berals to power. With that changing of the 

guard, the Quiet Revoiution had begua Although political opposition to the long reign of 

Union ~ t i o w i e  strongman Maurice Duplessis haû been pwing thugh the 1950~~  the 

Quiet Revolution was a wafer~hed in Quebec's social, political, anci economic history. Since 

midceahiry the traditional French-Cauaâian middle class of h i  pmféssionals had been 

in decline. The great economic upheaval of the 1930s had revealed the inability of this 

class, the source of our heritage elites, to respond to the complexities of the twentieth 

century. At the same time, the Great Depression persuaded young rniddle-class 

'Piene Laporte, "Queen Elizabeth ? ... Jamais !" Actioa natiode (avril 1955), pp. 668- 
678. Laporte, ofcourse, ignod the "French" names of such Toronto hotels m the Hotel La 
Salle, the Frontenac Arms, and the Chateau DufEerin C.N. iater built another luxury hotel, 
the Chateau Champlain, a few blocb from what is now Le Reine E W t h  
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pfessionals to foUow the social science studies populruized at such Amencan institutions 

as the University of Chicagocago Father Georges-Henri Ltvesque of Laval University 

encourageci these young f'raacophone technOCTafS and the m-expanding bureaucracks of 

the Church's various social institutions minished theV skills. The secuiar teachings of the 

social sciences clashed with the Cathoiic clergy's detemûnation to maintain contml of 

French-Canadian society, but, so long as Duplessis was in command, the Church had a 

strong aily in the state- When Duplessis died in the autumn of 1959, the structure of the 

traditional Chwch-state partnetship toppied with him. Within four yean of taking power, 

Lesage and his 'new middle c W  ailies had nationalued hydroeIectticity, assumed control 

of public hedth and welfare, and re-created a provincial Ministry of Education. 'O 

Perhaps the most strikïng e f f i  of the Quiet Revolution can be seen among the 

changes in collective memory. Among the accompîishments of the Quiet Revolution and 

the active new middle class of provincial bureaucrats was the saving of old Montreal from 

the destructive forces of modernity and rescue the physid heritagt of Montreaî"s public 

memory. h n i d l y ,  the drive was sponsorai by a member of the old middle class: a 

j o d i s t ,  and an anglophone one at that In 1961 Eric Mc- an ernployee of the 

Montreal Gazette, bought the ancesaal home of Louis-Joseph Papineau on Botlsecours Street 

near the Bollsecours Market in the old city. The Papineau M y  had sold the h o w  in 19 19 

thus initiating forty years of decline. McLean pumped his saMngs into the old house and 

restored it to its original state, based on a sketch of 1885. Spearheaded by McLeanls success, 

'% Kenneth McRoberts, Quebec: Social C h g e  rmd Poiitimi Crisis (3rd ed) (Toronto, 
1988), m. 90-100; 147-159. 
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the CMHQ anvinced the government to classify Old Monîreai a "historie districtn in 1964 

and thus to extend state pmtecn*ou over the architectural heritage of Montreaf. 

The Quiet Revolution mpy mil k over, but iîs e fk t  on memory and its 

radicalkation of memory continuesues Jocelyn Létourneau, examining answer s h e  f h n  

Quebec's Lionel Groulx prke for high-school history students, notes tbt  the Quiet 

Revolution has entemi the collective wmory of Quebecers as a founding event The 

election of a Li- govemment imla Jean Lesage (and the social inaovatiom tbat 

accompanied it) bas becume, in the mmds of many young F m c h  Canadians, both a rupure 

between "modernw and "pre-modern" Quebec and an event of hiadamenta1 bistorical 

importance on a psr with the Conquest and the Rebellions of 1837. A complex historical 

event bas been reduced by collective memory to a simple binary opposition between good 

and d. This reification of the rhaonc of the Quiet Revolhon persouifies the old-versus- 

new dichotomy in the mythologies of Duplessis and Lesage. Students wnstnied Duplessis 

as a simple villain and portrayed Lesage as an almost mythicd saviour-hero- .u 

As Moumeau points out, the myîho10gy inherent in mernory is apparent- But this 

mythology should neither be seen as a mere simplification of the pst, mr as a 

stnïightforward political coaseuction Certainly some bave attetnpted to mate and 

manipulate such a construction. But, in the main, public memory is the prduct of a more 

"Jean-CIaude Marsan, "La présewation du patrimoine urbain" in Chemins de la 
mémoire v. 2, pp. 1-1 2; 

"Jocelyn Letoumeau, "L'imaginaire des jeunes québécois" Rewe d'histoire de 
L4mértqwjF4nçc1~e @rintemps 1988), pp. 553-574 and "Le 'Québec moderne': Un chapitre 
du grand récit collectif des Québécois" Revue fiancaise de science politique (octobre 
1992), p ~ .  765-785. 
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subtle interaction between political motivations, mmeatality, wcollective memory, and 

collective f o r m g .  The sbuggle over the muunhg of Dorchesîer Boulevard in 1987 is 

a nnal case in point A f k  the death of Quebec's nist d@st Premier, René Lévesque, 

municipal politicians aped to a plan to mame a principai thoroughfh afta the dead hem. 

Dorchester Boulevard, aamed for Giry Carieîon, the seumd British govemor of Quebec, was 

s e l d  as an apipo@ate sirra to name for the man Who had corne the ctosest to "undoing 

the Coquest" Boulevard René-Levesque nms h m  de Mer Avenue west to the border 

of the heavilyaaglophone City of Westmounî where it becornes Dorchester Street, 

Westmount having r e W  to m e  its portion of the thoroughfare- However, in the 

h d  public debate tbat pmxded the official iiame cbange, no one noticed tbat Dorchester 

Street itself had onginally been d e d  Jean-Baptiste strettU 

The Daming of Boulevard René-Lévesque, whïch runs pst the such symbols of 

anglophone power as the Queen Elinheth Hotel, the S m  L i k  Iasiwace building, and 

Dominion Square (renamed Dorchester Square in 1987), was the symbolic completion of 

the reconquest of Montreai. It was an overt political act but also an honest mernorial to a 

muchloved statesmen wtio had dieâ suddealy ody a moah earlier. Memory, f e g ,  and 

political motivation combined to create Boulevard René-Uvesque. Public rnemory is still 

contested today as it was in the heyday of Lightbail, Massicotte, Groulx, and Morin Their 

ambiguities, Mures, and successes are not far removed h m  our own. 

%e name cbange became official on Saint W s  Day, 30 November 1987. Les rues 
de M ~ é a f ,  p. 40 1. 



Appendis A: Men 

A seldon of the most active or most Muential participants in public bistory in Montreai, 
1891-1930 

1) Ccuickshank_ Emest Alexander (1854-1939) 
CruiclcFhanL was a mpected expert on the War of 18 12 when he joined the 
HSMBC. His C O l l f n i o n  in Mimîreal was limited to bis influence over the 
remaining Board membn. 

2) David, Laurent-Olivier (1 840-1926} 
Born at Sault-au-RbIlet, David trained as a lawyer and barune a joumalist 
and politiciaa He founded âhe illusûakd newspgper L'Opinion publique- 
He sat in the pvincial assembly for M o n t d  East between 1886 and 1890 
and btcame a -or in 1903. He spoke at rmuiy monument unveÏhgs, 
reinvigorated Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day in 1874 and saved the project for the 
Momanent nationaiI 

3) de Bnnnath, Adrien Leblond (1 854-1939) 
A French-born educator, de Brumath was the principd of a commercial 
academy in Montreal. He wmte numerous histories and tourist guides for the 
city and was an active member ofthe ANSM. 

4) de la Barthe, Vicomte 
A shadowy figure. A French citizen who lived b m  time to t h e  in 
Montreal. He was close fnends with many members of the ANSM and 
initiated both the plaques pmject and the Maisonneuve monument project. 

5 )  Demers, Louis-Philippe (1 863-195 1) 
Demers was a judge of the Superbr Court at Moatred. He joiwd the 
HSMBC in 1927 to replace Fautem. Demm's main histo&d interest mis 

in transportation history. He taught law at Laval University's Montreal 
Branch and at the M o m e n t  nationalI 

6) du Tremblay, Pamphile (Mm-?) 
du Tremblay was an active LI- politician at all levels of govemrnent in 
Montreal. He tnarrïed the daughter of Lu Presse's Trefflk Berthiaume in 
1907 which s e c d  him a dor tab le  H i l e .  During the First World War 
he tried to organize a FrenchCanadan Brigade to serve with the first 
contingent, but failed ui 1917 he was elected to the House of Commons. 
He was m e û  a Legislative C o d o r  in 1924. h 1929 he became Director 



of Lu Presse and used this position to promote the Vauquelin monument 

7)  Fmteux, Aegidnis (18761941) 
Fau~na begen his caca as a Lwya Sad journakt He wotked Pt Lu Pairie 
60m 1901 to 1909datLuPnsse h m  19û9to 1912. In 1912 hebemme 
the l1harh of the Suipicians' He was an active member of tbe 
ANSM, SHM, SSJBM, d W C .  He was well rrspected by both 
angîophone and fiaiicophobt bistorians at tâe Royal Society (though the 
anglophones typidy mispron~~ced his name "Fautaux-") 

8) Haricin, James Bernard (18754955) 
A n e ~ ~ a n  in ûâtawa, Haricin joined the Dominion Parks Bmch in 
191 1. Weil lmown as a wüdüft codonist, he soon became a public 
histaien (of a sort) when as Comniissioner, he cooràinateà the activities of 
the HSMBC. 

9) H é k t ,  H d  (1884-1950) 
The son of Philippe Hdbert, Henri was also O renowned scuiptor. Ns most 
celetmted public sculpture is the Lafimtaine monument m Montreal. He also 
ta- sculpture at McGill UniverSay. 

IO) Hébert, Philippe (1850-1917) 
Sculptor of many Montreal monuments i n c l d g  those to Maisonneuve, 
Bourget, Crémazie, John Young, Jeanne Mance, and Edward W. He 
completed over forty public sculpnaes m Canada As a young man he joiwd 
the Zouaves and saw action at the final sïege of Rome 20 September 1870. 
Retuming to Montreal, he studied art under Napoléon Bourassa 

1 1 ) Hill, George William 
Moatnsl's leading an@* scuIptor. Hill's works included the Boer War 
mernorial and Villeneuve's Cartier monument See above Chapter Five. 

12) Lali'berté, Alfted (l87û-1953) 
Lahiberté was a natiodst who succeeded Philippe Hdberî as French- 
Canada's most popular d p t o r .  His most fmous works include the 
allegorical fountain in Maisorneuve, the Dollarci monments, and the 1926 
patriotes monument. 

13) Le@, Jean-Bapti*ste 
Legacé d e d  at the Collège de Montréai and Collége Ste-Marie and later 
taught art at thc Monument M ~ ~ O M I  for the SSIBM. He was awarded an 
honourary doctoriite by the University of Montreal in 1936 (dong with 
Massicotte and Fautew). Due to the number of his former -dents wishing 



to attend, the University decided to hold a separate banquet for hun. He 
helped Massicotte agsiiiIe and design the flosts fot the Saint-JeamBaptitUtt 
@es a f k  1924 and semd on the Dollarci Monument Cornmittee of the 
AUC, 

14) Lighthall, William Douw (18574954) 
Although born in Hamilâon, OnEano, LighthaU spent most of his He in 
Mwtieal. He was active in civic anairS. He was Wyor of Westmount and 
se& on MontrrPrs fint Meîropotitan Commission. He was a founduig 
memberofthe Union ofCsirddanMkci@ties. His autimodernism made 
him sympeth*ic to old ngime hisîory and Ffe~:h=Cadiau readings ofthe 
past 

15) Macdotdd, Archiid C b a ~ s s g r o ~  de Ley (1862-?) 
A Cousewative and Catholic, de Lcry Macdonald's M y  was a mix of 
Scuüish and Fnswb-Caaadian. This fiend of Lighthall and the Vicomte de 
la Barthe amtni'buted to the A N W s  1892 plaques poject and Maisomeuve 
monument. He would later echo Lighthall's cornpiaint that the "new 
generation" at the ANSM negiected the mernory of those who had led the 
1892 pmject He made his Lmng as a 

16) Mackay, Robert (1840-1916) 
Born in Scotiand, Mackay Mived in Canada in 1855. He was a wholesale 
dry goods retailer and, eventually, a senator (1901). As a member of the 
ANSM, he supported many o f f  projects as well as those of other private 
initiatives, 

17) Mimil, David 
A Legislaîive Councülor and former mayor of St-Eustache, Marîil's main 
contri'butiou to public history was to speamead the Chénier monument This 
monument was a turning point in public history. It drew attention to the 
contested nature of public memory. See below H-C. St-Pierre. 

18) Massicotte, Eâouarâ-Zotique (1 867-1947) 
A j o d s t  h m  1886 and lawyer h m  1895, Massicutte bounced m e n  
the two professions before becoming the Chief Arcbivist for the Judicial 
District of Montreal in 19 1 1. His expertise in folklore (he was a colleague 
ofMarius Barbeau) helpsd o q p h  Saint-Jean-Baptiste parades aftcr 1924. 
He was aiso a respecteci historian who repeatedly furnished the CMHQ and 
HSMBC witb idormation 

19) McCarthy, Coeur de Lion 
A Montreal sculptor wùo contniuted to many public contests. His most 



notable work was the CPR Wu Memorial at Wiadsor Station Three of these 
mn cast, one for Moatnol, one for Winnipeg, a d  oue for Vaacower. 

20) McLachlm Robeit Wall- (1 845-1926) 
McLachian studied at Maiill and became a merchant in Modreal. He 
jouied the ANSM in 1865 and developed a love for coin wllecthg. His 
personal collection emxeded 8,000 examples. F m  1872 he edited the 
ANMs joinial and conti'buted to many (-ally ANSM) public history 
proiecfs- 

2 1) McLennan, Wüliam (18561900) 
An author and lawyer, McLennan drafted the texts for some of the ANSM 
plaques. He also tra~slated F r e n c h ~ a n  folk songs and was a rnember 
of the Council of the Art Association of Montzd 

22) Morin, Victor (1865-1960) 
Morin mis the mart p M c  C O L I $ I i  b Moatreal's puMc history- He was 
psident of the SSJBh4, SIIM. and ANSM duriiig the years of this thesis. He 
singîe-ban&dly saw m a ~ y  commernora?ionpmjects comp~eted .  He was also 
active in poiitics, helping push municipai refom in 1909 and becoming an 
aldcmian in 19 10, end a member of the Ligue ~nti-aicooIique~ 

23) Nantel, Maréchal (1 890-?) 
Nantel was the libntrian for the Montreal Bar Association. He replaced 
Demen as Quebec's representative on the HSMBC in 1930. 

24) Roy, Elztar 
Roy tau@ architecture at the Monument nafiorni. He also judgbd the 
wianing conbstan~~ in the SSJBM parades. This tuas a bit &air as he also 
helped Massicotte choose the themes and organize the procession order each 
Ye=- 

25) Roy, PierreGeorges (1 870-1953) 
Ray was the Chief Archivist for the Province of Quebec as weii as Semtary 
of the CMHQ. His personal energy seemed limitless. In 1895 he lauched 
the Bullem des recherches historiques and publisheâ nimimus articles and 
books. He produced the CMHQ's early reports and catalogues. 

26) St-Piene, Arthur (1 885-?) 
St-Piem began his inteHectual carea in 1907 as a member of the AUC. He 
was self-taught He published ariîcks in La Presse and La Ponie, promoted 
the Caisses populaires of Alphonse Desjardiris, was active in the Semaines 
sociales and the SSJBM He later taught social sciences at the University of 



27) St-Pi-, Hemi-Cessire (1844-?) 
The son of apmriote, St-Pierre became an advocate of pan-Cariadianïsm. 
He semd the Union side in the Arnerïcan C M  War (he was wounded in 
Virginia) and later studied law in G.-E Cartier's office- His speech at the 
Chénier unveiüog capturd m o n  across Cauada At the tum of the 
cenhiry he was known as one of Caaadas top crimuial lawyers. 



28) Smith, Donald, Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal (1 82s 19 14) 
Born in Scodand, Smith came to Canada as a fiir trader with the Hudsonts 
Bay Company. Among the disthdous of his long carrer, he negotiated 
between Riel ami Ottawa in 1869, supportcd the CPR and &ove in the 
ammonhl lastspiùein 18û5,aidnOm 1 8 % ~  his deathsavdas C a d s  
High Commmmissioner in London He organhed and supportcd his own 
m o d  regiment for the Boer War and thus iasprrd the Montnal Boer War 
mernoriai. He a b  spoke at many unveiliags and lent his considerable 
financial support to numemus projects. 

29) Sulte, Benjamin (1841-1923) 
Among FmctrCanada's most icspcted historkm, Sulte was also Quebec's 
k t  representative on the HSMBC. His suggestions guided the HSMBC's 
adVities in Montreal h u g h  the fmt haif of the 1920s and his 1- 
lingered with the Board for decades. 

30) Tdpmier, Léon (1 88 1-?) 
Trépanier was a joiÿasüst in the fiist decades of- ceadury. He wvered the 
Paris Peace Merence for many French-Canadian newspapers. ui 1921 he 
turœd to poiitics and was el& aldemm for Lafontaine d He did not 
becorne active in public history imtü the 1920s, spealring at many unveilings 
and helping to the monument and Pte llcltio~le plans of the 
SSJBM. 

3 1) Turgeon, Adélard (1863-1930) 
Turgeon was a Liberal provincial politicim who senred as President of the 
CMHQ. Although he lived in Qvekc City, his contribuîion on the CMHQ 
inauenced the depiction of histmy in the civk centre of Old Montreai (near 
City Hall and the Court House). 

32) Vaillancourt, Emile (1889-1) 
Vaillancourt studied at Montreal's Collège Sk-Marie and ôecame a 
joumalist in 1907 with La Patrie. Ln 1910 he joined the AUC's Douard 
Monument Cornmittee and snved as s+actary imtil the Montrral version was 
completed in 1920. He also sewed on the execuiive of the Battle of 
Chateauguay Centennial Committee (1913) and the orgathtional 
committee for Montreal's 275th anniversary (1 917). From 192 1 to 1927 he 
was Thomas Cook aad Sons' in Monaal. Vaillancwxt wps also 
himseif a world traveller, kving visitexi Europe, Afkica, and Asia by 1930 as 
a delegaîe of the SSJBM and the Société des artisuns CmMde~ts-fiançais 
d'Amérique. 

3 3) Villeneuve, Eugène-Walter ( 1865-?) 



Coaseivative and in a ptibcal W l y  (his Mer was a senator and 
mayor of Montreai), Villeneuve serveci on Montreai's nrefonnn Board of 
Control during the Fust World War. He düected the Cartier Centennial 
Monument Commimmittee. 

For the purposes of this thesis, a monument is "hisîoricn if it honoun or depicts bistoricai 
events or people. This definition excides the numemus reiigious statues tbat dom 
Montreal's churchcs. Thus the monument of the martyr Nicolas Vie1 is historic, but any 
statues of the V i  Miiry (although she was a hïwcal figure) are not A secondary 
meam of defining "historicW d i e s  on those monuments recopnized as such by the 
provincial government through PieneGeorges Roy's Montanenis commémoratij5. Thus 
the Temperance Fountain is couuted as historic because the CMHQ classed it so. 
"Public" is taken to mean erecteâ outdoors or in a non-sectarian building open to the 
public. 

In square brackets following each entry the "ethnicity"; perïod; and a g e n d  "subject" 
for each monument is pmMded. See also above Chapter S e v a  

1) 18 May 1892: Pioneeis' Obelisk Place Royale and Place d ' Y o d e .  Sponsor SHM 
~renchCanadi811; French regime; Exploration] 

2) 14 June 1893: Jacques Cartier- Place St-Henri, S t - H d .  Sculptor J.-A Vincent; 
sponsor Toussaint Aquin. [French-Canadian; French regime; Exploraiion (see above 
Chapter Eight, note 4211 

3) 6 June 1895: John A. Macdonald Dominion Square. [British; post-Çoaquest; 
Statesman] 

4) 1 July 1895: Paul de Cbomedy, Sieur & Maisonneuve. Place d'Armes. Sponsor 
M M ;  sculptor Philippe Hdbert. pilingual; French regime; Exploration] 

5 )  25 Augusî 1895: La. Chénier- St-Denis Street and CRig Street. Sponsor David 
Marcil. [French-Canadian; post-Conqu~ military] 

6) 24 May 1897: Sun Life Fountaia Dominion Square. Erected by the Sun Life 
Insurance Company; sculptor G.W. Hill. Pritish; post-Conquest; Statesman] 

7) 24 June 1898: Pierre Le Moyne * d e .  SteCunegonde, corner of St-Jacques and 
Vinet. Unveiled 1898, but erected 1894. French-Cauadian; French regime; military] 



8) 1899: Queen Victoria Royal Victoria CoUege, Sherbrooke Street at the head of Union 
Avenue. British. Donated by Lord Strathcooa, designai by Rinces Louise. Unveiled 
1900. [British; post-Conquest; Statesman] 

9) 24 Uay 1903: Nicolas VieL Saultau-Récollet. Sponsa SSJBM [Fmch-Camcb~ 
French reghe; Religion] 

10) 24 May 1903: Ahuntsic. Sault-au-Récollet. Sponsor S S l B M  FrenchCaaadian; 
French regime; Religion] 

1 1) 24 June 1903: Bishop Ignace Bourget St-Jacques-le-majeur Cathedral. Corner 
Dorchester Street and M W e ,  f8cing Dominion Square. Sponsor SSJBM; sculptor 
Philippe Hébert [F~ach-CPnadiaa; post-Conquest; Religion] 

12) 24 June 1906: Octave Crémazie. h-louis Square. Sponsor Louis Fréchette. 
French- pc&Conquest; literature] 

13) 24 May 1907: Boer War Monument Dominion S<luare. Sculptor G.W. Hill. pritish; 
Post-c~~quest; mili-1 

14) 1 September 1909: Jeamie Mance. Hotel-ne& corner Pine Avenue and Se-Famille 
Street Sponsor Hotel-Dieu; sculptor Philippe Hébert. French-CanaAian; French regime; 
Social Institution] 

15) 12 September 1909: Louis Archambauit. Notre-Dame des Neiges Cemetery. 
Sponsor Société des artisans canadiens-fiançais. French-Canaâiari; post-Conquest; 
Social Institution] 

16) 4 October 19 1 1: John Young. Place Royale. Sponsor Montreai Harbour 
Commission- [British; post-Conquest; Transportation ] 

17) 6 October 19 12: Jeanne d'Arc. French Consulate, Viger Avenue. Sponsor 
Goverment of France* French; French regime; military] 

18) 13 July 19 13: La France. French Consdate, Viger Avenue. Sponsor Govemment of  
France. French; no pend; no subject] 

1 9) Summer 19 13. Leigh Gregor. Fletcher's Field Spoiwr City Improvment W e ;  
Henri Hdbert, sculpter- Gregor died 1 January 19 12. [British; post-Conqu~ Social 
Institution] 

20) 2 DeCernber 1913. Lord Mount Stepben. Windsor Station Sponsor CPR wntish; 
pst-Conquest; Transportation] 



2 1) 1914: Maisonneuve Fouatain Public Market, Maisonneuve. Corner of Morgan 
Boulevard aad ûntario Street Sculptor ALfirrd Laibierté- no 
Agriculture] 

22) 1 Octaber 1914: EdwPd W. Philips Square- Sculptoa Pbillipe HCbert [British; 
post-Conquest; Statesrnan] 

23) 24 June 1915: Fïrst Mass - First Mutyrs. Sault-awRécollet Sponsor SSJBM. 
[Frenchçaaadiaii; French regime; Religion] 

24) October 1916. J . 4  Radier. Notre-Dame des N e i p  Cemetety. Sponsor "quelques 
unions ouvrières." Pretlch-Carindi811; post-Conquest; Social Institution] 

25) 19 19: Bank of  Montreal War Mernorial. Ba& of Montreal Headquarters. [British; 
post-Conquest; military] 

26) 24 June 19 19: Parc MargueriteB~urgeoys~ Marguerite Bourgeoys Park, Point St- 
Charles. Sponsor SSJBU [French-carindian; French regime; Social Institution] 

27) 6 September 1919: George-Etienne Cartier. Fletcher's Field Sponsor E--W. 
Villeneuve; scuiptor G. W. Hill. pilinpuai; post-Conquest; Statesman] 

28) 30 October 19 19: Notre-Damede-Gtace War Mernorial- Notre-Damede-Grace 
Park Sculptor G.W. Hill. [Bilingual; post-Conquest; military] 

29) 1920: Sailors' Tower. Victoria Pier, Montreal Harbour. pilingual; post-Conquest; 
military] 

30) 24 June 1920: Doüard des Ormeaux Lafontaine Park Sponsor SSJBM; sculptor 
Alfred Lalberté. [French-Canadia~~; French ngime; military] 

3 1) 8 August 1920: Saint-Jean-Baptiste de La Salle. St  -Henri College, St.-Henri. 
French-Canadian; French regime; Social Institution] 

32) 25 June 1922: Vie1 Cross. Sault-au-Récollet Sponsor SSJBM. [Freach-Caaadian; 
French regime; Religion] 

33) 19 October 1922: Cross of Sanafice. Mount Royal and Notre-Damedes-Neiges 
Cemetery. Sponsor Last Post Fund; mhitect Percy Nobbs. [Bilingual; pst-Coaquest; 
rniliîary] 

34) 22 October 1922: Dante Alegri. Lafontaine Park Sponsor Caesare Consiglio. 
[Bilingual; prexonquest; literature] 



35) 28 Apd 1923: C d a n  Pacinc Railway War Memonal. Windsor Statiw. Spoasor 
CPR; wulptor Coeur & Lion McCarthy- British; post-Coraquest; mili-] 

36) 24 June 1924: Mount Royal Cross. Mount ROM. Sponsor SSlBU [Ftench- 
Cantidim French regime; Religion] 

37) 1926. City of Montre8i War Mernorial. Dominion Square. [BWguai; pst- 
Conqucst; mibry]  

38) 24 June 1926: Patriotes. Place des Patriotes, De Lorimier Avenue at Notre-Dame 
Street Sponsor SSJBM; scuiptor Alncd L a l i e .  b c h l c a n a d i ~  post-Conquest; 
miliîary] 

39) 23 May 1927: David Thompson. Mount Royal Cemetery. Sponsor Canadian 
Historical Association; Sculptor Hemi Hébert- Erected 1926. [British; post-Conquest; 
Exploration] 

40) 23 June 1930: Jean Vauquelin. Place Neptune. Sponsor Pamphile du Tremblay. 
biiinguai; French regime; military] 

41) 28 September 1930: Louis-HippoIyîe Lafontaine. Montaine Pa& Sculptor Henri 
Hébert French-Carradi~ill; pst Conquest; Statesman] 

42) 20 October 1930: Robert Binas. Dominiminion Square. Donated by the Franco-Scottish 
Association of Montreal. [Biliaguai; pre Conquest; literatwe] 

43) Temperance Fountain Date unkn0~11, Roy estimated it as king only a few years 
old in 1923. [unknown; pst Conquest; Social Institution] 
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